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Our website has the entire printed catalogue, hundreds of 
additional scans, a page of additional information, up-to-
date corrections, etc.  Check back daily for featured lots.

We are moving in September, 2014! See page 177 for 
information about Sparks Auctions new location.

Many extra scans as well as those for the Lots & Collections can be 
found online.  You may contact us to request additonal scans.
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SYMBOLS and ABBREVIATIONS

** Never Hinged with original gum (NH also used)
* Hinged with original gum
(*)/UNU Unused without gum as issued or having gum fully re  
 moved.
o.g./OGOriginal Gum (p.o.g.= part original gum)
 Used (includes full range of postally used, cancel-to-order, 
precancels)
XF  Extremely Fine applies to stamps with exceptional quality 
and margins well in excess of what would typically be found.  This 
term is used rarely and is not applied for modern stamps.  The term 
“Superb” is occasionally used as an adjective in the text of a descrip-
tion.
VF A stamp in superior condition which is well-centered and 
without fault.
F-VF Applied to stamps that are somewhat less well-centered 
than very fi ne, while taking into account what may considered as 
typical margins of classic material.  The term has also been applied 
to multiples with individual stamps with range of grade or for larger 
lots/collections.
F(ine) Stamps having perforations that do not cut into the design 
and without damaging faults.  Items described as such may have 
slight detracting features such as short perforation tips or natural in-
clusion.  Many better classic material naturally falls into this category 
and may be expected to command prices similar to those ascribed by 
catalogue values.
VG Very Good Equivalent to “average”.  Typically with poor cen-
tering, heavy cancellation or faults such as minor thins, light creases, 
etc.
Faulty  Applied to an item with tears, heavy crease(s), unsightly 
postmarks, serious thins or surface scuffs.
 Cover, which here embraces stampless folded letters (SFL), 
mailed envelopes, fi rst day covers (FDC’s) etc.
FDC First Day Cover 
E/P Essay, Proof, Die Proof
UL “Upper Left”  and used in conjunction with corner of sheet, 
block or individual stamp.  The abbreviations UR LR and LL are used 
similarly.
cds “Circular date stamp” postmark
l.h. lightly hinged
v.l.h. very lightly hinged
h.r. hinge remnant
perf. “Perforation” tooth descriptor in the context of “short 
perfs”  or perforation measurement in the context of “perf 12.0 x 
11.5” 
Est. Our estimate of the fi nal hammer price if there is average 
competition for the lot.
PR. Prices Realized

 Images can be found online
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  62 Sparks Street,  Ottawa, ON , K1P 5A8, CANADA

  Offi ce Hours: Monday through Friday 
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THIS SALE

We are excited about the future!

Right after this auction we begin our move to a new location 
(see page 177 for more details).  Parking for our customers, a 
modern offi ce building and a dedicated auction room hold prom-
ise for continuing an upward trend of busier and more valuable 
sales.

A few weeks later we will open an offi ce in Western Canada. Vic-
toria has a strong and vibrant philatelic community and we want 
to contribute to that activity.

We continue to add expertise and experience to our auction 
team.  As collectors and exhibitors we have won Gold Medals.  
Most of us have contributed locally and nationally to organized 
philately as Editors, Presidents, or Chairmen of Societies, Clubs 
and Stamp Shows.  Several are accredited and respected phila-
telic Judges.  We welcome and encourage new talent.

We now have the capability to hold three auctions annually on 
a regular schedule as well as the fl exibility to offer one-owner or 
other specialized auctions.  In future our auctions will be sched-
uled for winter, spring, and late fall. This will permit us to impose 
and adhere to fi rmer consignment deadlines.

Our daily contacts with fellow collectors give us important feed-
back.  What we hear and experience is the phenomenon of 
lapsed collectors returning to their hobby, while continuing col-
lectors add new interests.

Sparks continues to mark new milestones with more than 100 
consignors to a single auction. Our last auction resulted in 309 
successful buyers. Equally importantly, we had a much higher 
number of unsuccessful bidders who help our realizations with 
underbids. Our internet bidders have increased signifi cantly, re-
sulting in stronger realizations. We continue to be one of a small 
minority of fi rms which does not own the material offered.  We 
also continue our policy of not starting the bidding at artifi cial 
“opening” bids.

Keen and observant collectors will note in this auction several 
dozen lots which were offered in our last sale.  A few of these 
are re-offered because two large buyers from Sale 14 did not 
pay and did not return phone calls or emails.  As disappointing 
as this was, we like to show confi dence and trust in our bidders 
and are proud to say that such situations are a rarity.

This editorial is supposed to extol the virtues of the gems and 
rarities being offered.  Because of space limitations the stamps 
will have to shout out their glories themselves.  And they do.

Happy stamping!

Ian Kimmerly,
President
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CANADA and B.N.A.
TUESDAY AUGUST 19th, 2014 

1:00p.m.

Lots #1-495
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Province of Canada 
Pence Issues Scott #1-13

Lot 1  The Cyril Currier Collection

 */  #1/400 1851-1962 Collection in Three Small Ledger-Style Albums

      In 1976 when I was a stamp columnist for the Ottawa Citizen, I received a phone call from Cyril Currier to correct an  omission in an article 
about early Ottawa Postmasters.  The record of  his grandfather’s tenure as Postmaster was nowhere to be found.  He  invited me over to his fl at 
— a rather bleak small unit over a  building housing a number of retail stores on Bank St.  Cyril was 95  years old and at the time I hoped that if I 
lived to his age I could  do so in more comfortable surroundings.  This would not have been part  of the story except I recently found out that Cyril 
owned the whole  building.
      We had a very pleasant talk and I was told many details of his early  childhood which spanned the time of his grandfather’s (Joseph  Merrill 
Currier) tenure as Postmaster of Ottawa from 1882-84.  Cyril  was born and raised on the south side of Wellington St between what is  now Bank 
and O’Connor streets.  Next door to the Currier house was a  small building housing Ashbury College which he attended.  This area  was later de-
molished for the construction of the massive Sun Life  building which is now the South Block of Parliament Hill.  Some of  Cyril’s early memories 
were of playing at his grandfather’s house - 24  Sussex Ave., now the home of the Prime Minister.  
     The next day, a  Monday, I boldly walked into the Ottawa Post Offi ce, talked with the  receptionist who suggested someone who could help and 
within a few  minutes had complete access to the payroll ledgers of the 1880s.   Needless to say Cyril was correct.  When his grandfather was 
appointed  Postmaster, the salary doubled, only to be substantially reduced when  the next Postmaster took over.

      The pence issues include a decent four margin number one, fi ve of the  three penny beavers on wove paper, two half-pennys, one unused 
no gum,  both with faults and a faulty six penny no. 10.  The 1859 issue  contains a number of nice stamps: One cent has 7 used and two mint  
with o.g.; fi ve cent has two covers, two unused no gum, and 13 used;  the ten cent has fi ve; twelve and a half three, seventeen two stamps  and 
four of the two cent value.

      The Large Queens are represented by more than 30 stamps which include  six unused no gum - a two cent, two of the scarce three cent value 
and  a six cent.  The used Large Queens include a scarcer variety of the  six cent with a 4 ring 20 postmark.  The Small Queens are fairly  numer-
ous and include two well-centered very early printings of the  three cent unused no gum. The 1897 Jubilees have a mint set from the  half cent to 
the one dollar as well as a number of used including a  smudged cancelled fi ve dollar with small faults.

     
      The later Victoria issues are well represented in used along with a  few mint items, the best being a pair of the 1898 eight cent. The  Edward 
issue is found primarily in used but the 1908 include a mint  set as well as complete used.  Both the Jubilee set to the dollar and  the Quebec set 
were very likely purchased by Cyril at the Post  Offi ce.  The Quebec set is the last issue which is well represented by  mint stamps.  The collection is 
reasonably complete to 1962 with many  stamps duplicated (for example the 1893 Widow Weeds with about 15 of  the 20 cent and 25 of the 50 
cent, another 25 of the 1898 twenty cent  etc.- these particular ones often heavily cancelled).  The collection  also includes revenues with several 
pages, one of which is the fi rst  Bill issue as well as some BNA including New Brunswick #1 times 2 and  a few nice Newfoundland including a 
used #3.  A few dozens  Commonwealth including early India are included.

      This is an old-time collection and faulty stamps are included as was  the practice of the time.  A careful inspection of all three albums is  
necessary to fi nd all the value.  Except as noted generally fi ne.  —Ian Kimmerly
 ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................... Est $3,000
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2  #1, 1iii 1851 3d red Beaver with Re-Entry on Folded 
Letter, mailed at Toronto on JUN.11.1852 and addressed to 
Kennedy in New York. The cover is franked with a regular #1 
(fi ling crease but 4 margins) and a #1 with re-entry (position 
A47 - this stamp was removed for inspection and replaced 
and has 4 margins, close at top), each tied by its own target 
cancel. File fold, else very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2012 Rich-
ard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,700

           
 3 5

3 E/P #1TCi 1851 3d red Beaver Plate Proof, on India paper, 
with horizontal SPECIMEN overprint in black. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

4  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort on Laid Paper, used, with 
target cancel and four large margins. Very fi ne and accompa-
nied by a 2007 Philatelic Foundation certifi cate. A very nice 
stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

5  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort on Laid Paper, used, with 
bold, centrally struck target cancel, and showing a verge line. 
Four large margins, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2002 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

           
 6 7

6 E/P #2TCviii 1857 6d greenish grey Consort Trial Colour 
Plate Proof, on India paper on card with vertical red SPECI-
MEN, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2014 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

7 E/P #2TCx 1852-1857 6d black Vertical Trial Colour Proof 
Pair,  with orange vertical SPECIMEN, bottom proof has light 
hinge remnant at edge, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

           
 8 9

8 E/P #3Pi 1851 12d black Queen Victoria Plate Proof, with 
vertical SPECIMEN in carmine. Faults, including repairs, etc, 
still a presentable example.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

9  #4 1852 3d red Beaver, used with light target cancel, 
large margins at bottom and left, just clear of frameline at top 
right and at right, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

10  #4 1852 3d red Beaver on Medium Wove Paper,  used 
with light cancel and four large margins. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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Pence Issues continued

11  #4 1854 3d Beaver Bisect on Forged Cover, A contem-
porary folded blue sheet addressed to the Crown lands in 
Quebec, with bisected stamp tied by fake target cancel, plus 
fake PAID free strike. Fine.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

           
 12 13

12  #4a 1853 3d brown red Beaver, used, with target cancel. 
Three large margins, including a sheet margin at bottom, plus 
a close one at top. A nice stamp. Accompanied by a 2013 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

13  #4a 1853 3d brown red Beaver, used with target cancel 
and four margins. Tiny stain in upper left margin, else very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

           
 14 16

14  #4c 1854 3d red Beaver on Ribbed Paper, used with light 
cancel. Margins are large to clear, pinhole and shallow thin, 
else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

15  #4c 1852 3d red Beaver on Thin Paper Vertical pair on 
Folded Cover Front, mailed Montreal on APR.14.1858 and 
addressed to Portland, Maine. The stamp pair is tied by two 
4-ring #21 cancels and has large margins all around, showing 
portions of adjoining stamps at right. The bottom stamp has a 
heavy horizontal crease across it, else a nice franking. This is 
a front only. Ex. Hackney and Richardson.

 ...................................................................................Est. $850

16  #4d 1852 3d orange red Beaver, Thin Paper, well cen-
tered within four full to large margins, light indistinct cancel, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

17  #5 1855 6d slate grey Consort on Folded Letter, mailed 
Montreal on JUL.1.1857 and addressed to Belleville (receiver 
on back). The stamp has two margins, a fi ling crease and is 
tied by a 4-ring #21 cancel, very fi ne and accompanied by a 
2011 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

18  #5b 1855 6d greenish grey Consort, used with centrally 
struck target cancel. Three large margins, plus one just into at 
top. Fine-very fi ne. Accompanied by a 1954 BPA certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500
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19  #5d 1855 6d grey violet Consort on Thick, Hard Paper, 
used, with part target cancel, 4 clear to close margins, fi ne-very 
fi ne. Accompanied by a 2013 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

20  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier, on thin, translucent paper. 
Used, with centrally struck target cancel. Perfectly centered 
amongst four large, even margins. Accompanied by a 2014 
Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

21  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier on Folded Letter, mailed Que-
bec City on JUL.11.1859 (just into Cents era) and addressed 
to London, England (red AUG.1.1859 receiver on front) and 
carried there on the Cunard Asia. Stamp, which has two large 
and two close margins, is tied by a 4-ring #37 numeral. File 
folds as usual, else fi ne. Ex. Cantor and accompanied by a 
2011 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

22 (*) #7a 1855 10d blue Cartier on Thick, White Opaque Pa-
per, unused (no gum), with two jumbo and two large margins, 
showing portion of adjoining stamp at top. There are two tiny 
nicks in the right margin mentioned for the record, else an 
extremely fi ne and rare mint stamp. One previous owner ap-
parently paid $14,125 US at H. R. Harmers in 1980. Accom-
panied by a 1980 Greene Foundation certifi cate as well as a 
1981 Royal Philatelic Society certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $13,500

23  #7iv 1855 10d blue Cartier with Re-Entry in Pos. 53 on 
Cover, mailed Quebec City on APR.12.1856 and addressed to 
New York. There is a Montreal transit datestamp on reverse. 
Stamp has four margins (close at bottom left) and shows 
part of adjoining stamp at top, tied to cover by a black target. 
There is also a red PAID handstamp on front. Very fi ne and 
accompanied by a 1981 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,500

24 E/P #7P 1854 10d blue Cartier Plate Proof, with small 
faults at top right and thin, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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Pence Issues continued

           
 25 26

25 (*) #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria, unused (no gum) with 
four margins, including large one at right. Two faint diagonal 
creases (visible in fl uid) and a tiny thin in right margin (not 
affecting design), else very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

26 E/P #8Pi 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Plate Proof,  with 
vertical SPECIMEN overprint in green black. Very light stain in 
top margin and small thin, else very fi ne. There are also faint 
blue ink stains on front mentioned for the record.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

           
 27 28

27 E/P #8TC 1858 ½d deep rose Queen Victoria Trial Colour 
Proof, on India, on card. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

28 E/P #8TCii 1857 ½d black Queen Victoria Trial Colour 
Proof, with vertical SPECIMEN overprint in carmine. On card, 
with four margins but with tear at top left, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

29 (*) #9iii 1857 7½d green Queen Victoria with Stitch Wa-
termark, unused, and unlisted in Unitrade as such. Margins 
are good to just touching, and there is a thin at bottom left. A 
rare stamp, and accompanied by a 2008 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 ................................................................................Est. $5,000

30  #9iv 1857 7½d green Queen Victoria with Flaw in “1d” 
of Fraction at upper right. Used, with three large margins plus 
one just touching at top left. A scarce variety and accompa-
nied by a 2013 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,500

31 E/P #9TCii 1857 7½d black Queen Victoria Trial Colour 
Proof, with vertical SPECIMEN overprint in carmine. Thins and 
scuffed at top right, else very fi ne appearance.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

32  #10 1857 6d reddish purple Consort on Cover, mailed 
Montreal SEP.16.1858 and addressed to Boston. The stamp, 
which has two margins and a small tear at bottom, is tied 
by a 4-ring #21. The cover has repaired tears and an added 
piece on back else a scarce franking. Accompanied by a 2004 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $10,000
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33 (*) #11 1858 ½d rose Queen Victoria, unused (no gum), 
very fi ne. A nice stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

34  #12 1859 3d Perforated Beaver on Cover, mailed from 
the Department of Public Instruction (logo in red on backfl ap) 
in Toronto to Keswick. Stamp is just tied by a square grid can-
cel and cover is datestamped Toronto March 1859. Stamp 
is very fi ne centered but has tears at left and top, plus is re-
perforated at right. Cover is stained and reduced at left by 
about a quarter inch, which does not detract.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,300

Cents Issue Scott #14-20

           
 35 38

35 E/P #14P 1859 1c deep rose Queen Victoria Plate Proof, 
with four margins and tiny faults mentioned for the record, 
else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

36  #16, 15 1859 5c and 10c Cents Combination Cover, 
mailed Toronto AUG.15.1859 and addressed to Hamilton 
(same day receiver on back). #s 15 and 16 are each tied by a 
square grid cancel to this large size cover. Reduced at left and 
repaired (mostly on back) still a scarce combination franking 
to pay the triple weight rate. Accompanied by a 2003 APS 
certifi cate and a 2008 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ................................................................................Est. $3,500

37 E/P #17 1859 10c brownish purple Consort Trial Color 
Plate Proof Sheet of 100, on India, on card, with two “Ameri-
can Bank Note Co. New-York.” imprints on each of the four 
sides, deep rich color and very fi ne. An extremely rare full 
plate proof sheet.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $27,500
 
38 E/P #17TCi 1859 10c brownish purple Consort Trial Colour 

Proof, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $275
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Cents Issue continued

           
 39 42

39 E/P #18P 1859 12½c yellow green Queen Victoria Plate 
Proof, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

40  #18 1859 12½c green Queen Victoria Specialized Col-
lection, featuring one of each of the 100 sheet positions, all 
neatly displayed on quadrille pages. Each stamp is described 
with an illustration of how the plating was done. We note 
several pairs, strips, shades, some with imprint, some with 
re-entries, including the major re-entry, etc. An extremely dif-
fi cult lot to duplicate, seldom offered and very fi ne as such. 
Ex. Laycock.

 ................................................................................Est. $5,000

41 ** #18iv 1859 12½c yellow green Queen Victoria with Ma-
jor Re-Entry, mint, with full original gum and sheet margin 
(showing small part of imprint). Position 94. Gum is disturbed 
from storage, else a scarce mint stamp which is mathemati-
cally centered and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,500

42 (*) #19 1859 17c blue Cartier, unused (no gum) with deep 
colour and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

43  #19 1859 17c blue Cartier Block of Four, used, with light 
grid cancels. A scarce block, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480
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44  #19a 1859 17c slate blue Cartier Block of Eight, used, 
with light grid cancels. A large multiple, from positions 11-14 
/ 21-24 showing short transfers at the top of positions 14 and 
24. Very light scuffi ng at left of position 11, else a very nice 
block and very fi ne. Ex. Cantor.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,795

           
 45 46

45 E/P #19Pi 1859 17c blue Cartier Plate Proof with Vertical 
SPECIMEN Overprint, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

46 E/P #20TC 1859 2c dark rose Queen Victoria Trial Colour 
Proof, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

x47

47 E/P #20TCi 1859 2c claret Queen Victoria trial Colour 
Proof, minuscule tear in top margin, very fi ne. Also includes 
#18TCii 12½c black Trial Colour Proof, with vertical SPECI-
MEN in thin letters in carmine. Faulty, with large closed tear 
at upper right.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

Queen Victoria Era
Large Queens Scott #21-33

           
 x48 49

48 * #21, 21a, 21c 1868 ½c black Large Queen Trio, #21 is 
mint hinged with original gum and fi ne, #21a (perf. 11½) is 
unused (no gum), fi ne and #21c (thin paper) is unused (no 
gum) and very fi ne. A nice group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $645

49 (*) #21iii 1868 ½c black Large Queen with Chignon Vari-
ety, unused (no gum), very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

           
 50 51

50 (*) #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, nicely centered 
within even margins, unused (no gum), very fi ne. Accompa-
nied by 1996 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

51 (*) #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, unused (no gum). 
Short perf at bottom, else very fi ne and fresh.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

52 * #22a 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on Watermarked 
Paper, mint, with part original gum and showing letters “HA” 
of watermark. Very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate stating “... paper slightly toned at top 
on reverse” which we consider harsh and unwarranted and 
probably refers to the part of the paper which does not have 
gum, and is therefore a different shade.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $8,000
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Large Queens continued

53 (*) #22a 1868 1c brown red Large Queen Horizontal Pair 
on Watermarked Paper, unused (no gum) and showing let-
ters “CLU” of watermark across both stamps. Tiny paper 
pinch at top left of left stamp mentioned for the record. A rare 
mint multiple, very well centered and quite appealing. Very 
fi ne plus and accompanied by a 1961 Royal Philatelic Soci-
ety certifi cate stating “...creased and soiled...” which refers to 
what we call a paper pinch.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $8,000

           
 54 57

54 * #22b 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on Thin Paper. 
Mint, with partial sweated gum which might be original. A few 
cut-down perforations, else fi ne-very fi ne. Catalogue value 
given is for unused (no gum).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

 55

55 * #24 1868 2c green Large Queen Block of Four, mint, with 
full original gum and lightly hinged. A lovely pastel shade, 
fresh and fi ne. Accompanied by a 1987 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,800

56 (*) #24a 1868 2c green Large Queen on Watermarked Pa-
per, unused (no gum), and showing letter “U” of watermark. 
Vertical pressed-out crease, else a very fi ne stamp. Accompa-
nied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

57 (*) #24b 1868 2c deep green Large Queen on Thin Paper, 
unused (regummed). Lightly soiled perf tips due to regum-
ming and one short perf at left top, plus a thin, else very fi ne 
with rich colour.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

58 (*) #24iv 1868 2c green Large Queen on Bothwell Paper, 
unused (no gum) with many perforation disks still adhering at 
right, common to this paper. Very fi ne and fresh and accom-
panied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500
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59 * #25 1868 3c red Large Queen, mint, with full original 
hinged gum. There are a couple of very light stains on front 
(not mentioned in certifi cate), else very fi ne and scarce. Ac-
companied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

60  #25 1868 3c red Large Queen on All Over Advertis-
ing Cover, mailed Montreal on AUG.4.1868 and addressed 
to Richibucto NB (receiver on back). A lovely advertising for 
leather goods from F. Shaw & Brothers in Montreal. Very fi ne 
and appealing.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

           
 61 62

61 E/P #26 1875 5c Large Queen Plate Proof in Blue, on India 
paper on card. There is a tiny pinhole just below “OS” of Post-
age, else fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2014 Greene Foun-
dation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

62 * #26 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, mint, with part 
original gum. There are a few repairs at top, still fi ne appear-
ance.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

63  #26 1875 5c olive green Large Queen Block of Four, 
used, with cork cancels and bright colour. An uncommon 
used block and fi ne. Accompanied by a 2001 APS certifi cate

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $520

64 * #27 1868 6c dark brown Large Queen, mint, with small 
part original gum and on vertically meshed Duckworth Pa-
per 7 (scarce thus). Fine and fresh. Accompanied by a 2014 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400
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Large Queens continued

65 (*) #27 1868 6c dark brown Large Queen, unused (no gum) 
fresh and extremely fi ne. Worthy of the fi nest collection. Ac-
companied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

66 ** #28 1868 12½c blue Large Queen, mint, with full never 
hinged original gum (scarce thus) and fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

67 * #28 1868 12½c blue Large Queen Block of Four, with 
original gum, reinforced with hinges which has resulted in 
some gum soaks on top stamps. Top stamps with uneven 
perfs, else fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2013 Richard Grat-
ton AIEP Certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $8,000

68 */** #28 1868 12½c blue Large Queen Block of Four, 
mint, with full original gum. Lower two stamps are never 
hinged, top two have light gum disturbance and were counted 
as hinged. Deep colour, fresh and crisp impression. Very fi ne. 
Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $14,000

           
 69 73

69 (*) #28 1868 12½c blue Large Queen, unused (no gum) 
with bright colour and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2013 Rich-
ard Gratton AIEP certifi cate stating “...small repairs at perfo-
rations at top and bottom...”.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

70
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70 (*) #28b 1868 12½c deep blue Large Queen on Thin Paper, 
unused (no gum) and with stunningly deep, rich colour, usu-
ally found on Duckworth Paper 9a. A rare item for the special-
ist. Accompanied by a 1994 Greene Foundation certifi cate 
stating in part “ ... variety showing a sharp impression on soft 
white paper...”.

 ................................................................................Est. $2,000

71 * #29ii 1868 15c grey violet Large Queen with Pawnbroker 
Variety, mint, with full original hinged gum, from position 10 
and still possessing its top and right sheet selvedge. Very fi ne. 
Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

           
72 (*) #29ii 1868 15c gray violet Large Queen with Pawn-

broker Variety on the right stamp of a horizontal mint pair. 
Fresh, with nice colour and prominent variety. Gum is mostly 
disturbed so catalogued as unused (no gum). Fine-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $984

73 * #30i 1868 15c slate grey Large Queen, with lightly disturbed 
original gum, a few pulled perfs at bottom, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $210

74

74 * #30iii 1868 15c grey Large Queen with Pawnbroker Vari-
ety on right stamp of a horizontal mint pair. Fresh, with some-
what disturbed original gum (catalogued as unused), fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $870

Small Queens Scott #34-47

75 */** #34 1882 ½c black Small Queen Imprint Block of 
8, with full British American Bank Note Co. Montreal in up-
per selvedge, three stamps are never hinged, rest are hinged, 
creases in selvedge, otherwise fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $40

           
 76 77

76  #34vi 1882 ½c black Small Queen with Major Re-Entry, 
used jumbo, major re-entry showing doubling of the entire de-
sign, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

77 ** #35 1890 1c yellow Small Queen, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2012 Richard Gratton certifi -
cate.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

78  #35 1897 Unauthorized City to Suburb Rate Cover. 
With a lovely red leather belting advertising on an unsealed 
cover mailed Montreal DEC.17.1897 and addressed to Cote 
St. Paul. The cover is franked with a pair of the 1c SQ, St Paul 
next day receiver on back, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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Small Queens continued

79 */** #35 1890 dull yellow Small Queen Block of Four, 
mint, with full original gum (three stamps are lightly hinged) 
and fresh. Fine to very fi ne. Lot also includes a 1c yellow-or-
ange strip of three with intricate cork cancel and a very fi ne 
late printing 2c Small Queen.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

80 ** #35b 1890 1c yellow Small Queen Imperforate Hori-
zontal Sheet Margin Pair, mint never hinged, fresh and with 
only 400 pairs printed, few remain never hinged and this nice. 
Natural gum bends mentioned for the record, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

81 */** #37 1873 3c dull red Small Queen Pair, with THREE 
counter in top selvedge, from Plate 3 (other plates had THREE 
CENTS). Mint, with full original matte gum. Left stamp is never 
hinged and right stamp lightly hinged at top to reinforce sel-
vedge. Fine.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

82  #37 1886 3c SQ Wells Fargo Cover to San Francisco, 
mailed at Victoria (purple Wells, Fargo & Co. Victoria cds 
dated OCT.23.1886 cancels stamp) and addressed to a Mr. 
A. Barnard (from Barnard’s Express?) in San Francisco, Cali-
fornia. There is an additional purple Wells, Fargo & Co. San 
Francisco cds receiver on front dated OCT.26.1886. This sta-
tionery envelope is interesting for when it was manufactured 
it was made up of folded pieces of paper, resulted in unusual 
fold-overs, etc. Very fi ne

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

83  #37a, 35a 1871 Montreal to Bombay, British India Pre-
UPU, franked with seven 3c SQ singles (rose shade) plus a 
single 1c SQ (orange shade), all tied by Montreal duplex dated 
NOV.10.1871 for a total of 22c. Addressed to Thomas Molson 
in Bombay, British India. Red London transit on front plus oval 
Sea Post Offi ce cancel on back. There are also some postage 
due markings on front. Opening tears at top, right hand stamp 
has been replaced and there are a few small Scotch Tape 
spots on three corners, else a nice Small Queen rate, routing 
and destination.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

84  #37d 1870 3c Indian red Small Queen Perforated 12½. 
Used, with light grid cancel and very fi ne centered. A pleasing 
stamp.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,750
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85 ** #37ii 1873 3c dull red Small Queen, Perforated 11½x12, 
mint never hinged with full original gum, with selvedge at bot-
tom and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Richard Gratton 
certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,650

86  #37v 1871 3c rose red Small Queen with Vertical Stitch 
Watermark, used, with part blue green REGISTERED post-
mark and fi ne. Quite an undervalued rare stamp. Accompa-
nied by a 2013 Greene Foundation certifi cate, which includes 
high quality photographs of the back, where the stitch water-
mark can be seen.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

87  #38 1886 Hamilton Ontario to Tokyo Japan, franked 
with a 5c Small Queen paying the UPU rate to Japan, tied by 
a Hamilton duplex dated MAY.25.1886. Endorsed “via San 
Francisco” and with partial San Francisco transit on back. 
Also on back is a partial Yokohama cds and some script Japa-
nese writing. The front is also adorned by an ideal strike of 
a Japanese postmark. Small piece of backfl ap missing, else 
very fi ne and a desirable rate and destination.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

88  #39b 1873 Ottawa to St Paul, Minnesota, mailed on 
NOV.3.1873 and franked with a single 6c yellow brown (large 
margins and perforated 11.5x12) which is tied by a circular 
segmented fancy cancel. Addressed to the USA, with no back-
stamps, as is usual. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

89  #39c 1872 6c yellow brown Small Queen Imperforate, 
printed from top row of the pane and accompanied by a 2009 
Richard Gratton certifi cate (#2105A) stating “Six cents, Small 
Queen Victoria issue, yellow brown (imperforate single)...The 
stamp is cut into in its bottom. The stamp is genuine in all re-
spects”. The stamp would probably not be issued a certifi cate 
by other expertising committees. The line perforator used in 
the period could potentially have produced this imperf. We 
see no evidence of this being a trimmed stamp but are selling 
it as is based on the certifi cate. CV as half an imperforate pair 
is $1,750.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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Small Queens continued

           
 90 92

90 * #40 1877 10c dull rose lilac Small Queen, mint, with full 
original gum and just a trace of hinging. Fine-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,100

91 (*) #40e 1874 10c pale milky rose lilac Small Queen, Per-
forated 11½x12, unused (no gum) and fi ne. Accompanied by 
a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate stating in part “... few 
light surface marks.”.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

92 ** #41 1890 3c vermilion Small Queen, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Richard Gratton certifi -
cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

93 */** #41 1891 bright vermilion Small Queen Block of Four, 
mint, with deep colour and fresh. Two top stamps are lightly 
hinged. Catalogued as 1x FH, 1x VFH, 1x FNH and 1x VFNH.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $410

94 */** #41 1891 bright vermilion Small Queen Block of 
Twelve, mint, with deep colour and fresh. Four stamps are 
lightly hinged. Overall fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

95 */** #41 1891 bright vermilion Small Queen Imprint Strip 
of Three, mint, with middle stamp hinged and right stamp 
with gum disturbance and light crease. Left stamp is NH. Im-
print is Type VII (showing BRITISH AMERICAN B) and has Pane 
B marking as well. There is what looks to be a contemporary 
owners note in selvedge, dated 1895. Fine.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

96  #41 1892 Ottawa to Guatemala, franked with a pair of 
3c Small Queens (trifl e oxidized and overpaying the 5c rate by 
1c) both tied by ideal strikes of the Ottawa Squared Circle Pre-
cursor (FEB.3.1892) and addressed to Guatemala. Illustrated 
backfl ap from St Laurence Hall, Montreal. New Orleans du-
plex transit and Guatemala receiver on back. Open on three 
sides, with light overall toning and a few glue spots on back, a 
better destination and very presentable.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750
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97 ** #44 1893 8c violet black Small Queen Horizontal Pair, 
mint never hinged, with only a trifl e spot of gum disturbance, 
mentioned for the record. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

98  #44 Collection of 8c Small Queens on fi ve quadrille pages 
including 55 stamps, many of which are dated (earliest being 
28.NOV.1893). Saw different shades, three strips of 3, some 
pairs, etc. The collection also includes three single-franked 
registered covers, including a lovely illustrated advertising 
cover from Gartmore Manitoba (Ram Lal’s Pure Indian Tea). 
Very clean and nice condition throughout.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

99 ** #45 1897 10c brown red Small Queen, mint never 
hinged, with selvedge at top containing part of the imprint. 
Natural gum bends mentioned for the record. Fresh colour 
and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,700

           
 100 104

100 * #45 1897 10c salmon rose Small Queen, mint, with full 
original gum and lightly hinged. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

101 * #45a 1897 10c dull rose Small Queen Horizontal Imprint 
Pair, mint never hinged, with imprint in top selvedge “...nk 
Note Co. Montreal”. Fresh colour, and very light gum loss, 
thus catalogued as hinged. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

102 */** #45a 1997 10c dull rose Small Queen Block of Four, 
mint, bottom two stamps never hinged, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

x103

103  #45a, 59 1889 10c dull rose Small Queen and 1897 20c 
vermilion Jubilee, both used with strike of fancy “C” in twin 
rings cancel from Ottawa House of Commons, 10c is fi ne, 20c 
with small fault at upper left corner, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade 222

104 * #45b 1897 10c pink Small Queen, mint with hinged origi-
nal gum, there is adherence along the top of the gum, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600
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Small Queens continued

105 ** #46 1893 20c vermilion Widow Weeds, mint never 
hinged and exceptionally fresh, with bright colour. A wonder-
ful block and very fi ne plus. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $10,400

106 E/P #46P 1893 20c vermilion Widow Weeds Plate Proof 
Block of Four, on India, on card. Scarce and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

107 * #47 1893 50c deep blue Widow Weeds, mint hinged and 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

Jubilee Issue Scott #50-65

x108

108 * #50-65 1897 ½c to $5 Jubilee Issue, all with fresh deep 
colours and never hinged. All values, except the 20c, have a 
small triangle in upper left corner of dulled gum, as a result 
we have catalogued this fresh, never hinged set as hinged. 
The consistent freshness of the colour of this set is apparent 
when compared with other Jubilee sets. The 8c has wrinkles 
in one corner, the 10c has some overall gum disturbance and 
the $3 has a wrinkled perf at lower left. Scott CV for NH would 
be $23,000.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $8,365

      
 109 110

109 ** #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

110 ** #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee, mint never hinged with nice 
deep colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

      
 111 113

111 ** #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480
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112 ** #51 1897 1c orange Jubilee, mint never hinged corner 
marginal block of eight, there is a natural vertical line of short 
gum affecting four stamps, some perf separation affecting two 
stamps, tough to fi nd a block this large and well centered for 
the issue.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $825

113 ** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
fresh colour, very light gum disturbance probably caused by 
storage in glassine or something similar, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

      
114 ** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, mint never hinged, 

sheet selvedge at right, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

      
 115 116

115 * #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
some spots of gum imperfection, otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

116 ** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne, corner crease at top left.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

      
 117 118

117 ** #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
there is a light vertical crease and two soiled perfs at bottom, 
else very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

118 (*) #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee, fresh colour, unused (no 
gum), very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

      
 119 120

119 * #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, mint hinged, with nice 
colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

120  #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, used with centrally 
struck JUL.30.1897 Toronto split ring cancel, nice colour. 
Light horizontal crease, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

121 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint with light hinge 
remnant, deep fresh colour, very fi ne. Accompanied by 1977 
Philatelic Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

122  #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, used with a 1904 To-
ronto postmark, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600
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Jubilee Issue continued

      
 123 124

123 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint hinged with fresh 
colour. Tiny stain on one perf at right and left, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

124 * #64 1897 $4 dark purple Jubilee, mint with hinge rem-
nant, deep colour, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

125  #64 1897 $4 dark purple Jubilee, with deep fresh colour 
which is seldom seen with the $4 value, and with contempo-
rary Winnipeg magenta postmarks, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

126 ** #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
fresh and fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

127 * #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, mint with light hinge 
remnant, deep fresh colour, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

Leaf Issues Scott #66-73

128 ** #67 1897 1c blue green Queen Victoria Leaf part Pane 
of 42, mint never hinged (hinge in bottom selvedge only), with 
bright colour and fresh. Catalogue value is for 20 very fi ne, 10 
fi ne-very fi ne and 12 fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,500

           
 129 130

129 ** #70 1897 5c dark blue Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

130 ** #71 1897 6c brown Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600
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 131 132

131 ** #72 1897 8c orange Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never 
hinged, bright colour, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

132 ** #72 1897 8c orange Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never 
hinged, with quite deep colour and very fi ne. Accompanied by 
a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

           
 133 134

133 * #73ii 1897 10c brown violet Queen Victoria Leaf on 
Horizontal Wove Paper, mint hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied 
by 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate “typical white gum, 
creased, some disturbance from hinges”.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

134 * #73ii 1898 10c brown violet Queen Victoria Leaf, with 
horizontal grain and white gum, mint lightly hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $550

Numeral Issues Scott #74-84

135  #75x 1898 1c grey green QV Numeral with Horizontal 
Stitch Watermark, used with two partial Nelson cds cancels, 
creased at upper left corner perf, fi ne. Accompanied by 2014 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

136 * #77b, 90b 1900 2c carmine QV Numeral & 1902 2c car-
mine King Edward, re-constructed booklet panes with used 
stamps. Made up of select very fi ne stamps with the Edwards 
being cds cancels.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $210

137 (*) #81a 1902 7c olive yellow Queen Victoria Numeral Im-
perforate Horizontal Pair, unused (no gum, as issued) and 
very fi ne. Only 100 pairs issued. Very fi ne and accompanied 
by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

138 ** #82a 1898 8c brown orange QV Numeral Imperforate 
Pair, mint never hinged with a sharp impression and a very 
light gum bend, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,750

Imperial Penny Postage and Provisionals Scott #85-88

139 (*) #86a, 86v 1898 2c Map, Imperial Penny Postage, Im-
perforate Progressive Plate Proofs on Stamp Paper, without 
gum as issued, three different including black only, black and 
carmine, and black, blue and carmine as issued, each with 
large margins, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500
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Imperial Penny Postage and Provisionals continued

      
140 ** #85 1898 2c black and lavender Map Plate 1 Block of 

Four, mint never hinged, with Plate 1 inscription in selvedge 
at left, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

   
 x141

141 (*) #85 1898 2c black, lavender & carmine Map, 29 un-
used (no gum) stamps in 5 blocks of four, 3 pairs and 1 strip 
of three. There is separation here and there among the blocks 
but the stamps are generally sound and many are very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

142  #85 1898 2c Map Cover Mailed on First Offi cial Day 
of Issue, cancelled with a DEC.25.1898 Toronto Bickerdike 
machine and addressed to Bristol England (receiver on back 
dated JAN.4.1899). Opened on three sides plus tears on 
back, else fi ne. Ex. Roberts.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

143  #85 1898 2c Map Stamp on Piece Dated Second Day 
of Use, along with a 5c Leaf and an 8c Numeral, each tied 
by a Peterboro cds dated DEC.8.1898. This likely paid the 
pre-Imperial Penny Post 15c UPU rate, or a double UPU plus 
registration. Interesting and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

   
144 ** #85 1898 2c black and lavender Map Block of Ten, mint 

never hinged, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

145 ** #87 1899 2c on 3c Queen Victoria Leaf Plate Block of 
Eight, mint never hinged (only hinged in selvedge), with Plate 
No. 5 inscription in top selvedge. Fine.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

King Edward VII Era 
Scott #89-95

146 * #90a 1903 2c carmine King Edward, Plate No.14 margin-
al block of eight with the full plate number inscription. Mint 
hinged with a crease affecting the two stamps at left, else 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350
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147 (*) #90iii 1903 2c carmine Edward Imperforate Sheet Mar-
gin Imperforate Block of Four, Type I, unused (no gum, as 
issued) with usual tiny markings in margins. Very fi ne and ex. 
Baillie. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,200

           
 148 152

148 ** #92 1903 7c olive bistre King Edward, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne. There is a small mark in margin at bottom 
right mentioned for the record.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,750

149 ** #92 1903 7c olive bistre Edward Block of Four, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. The top right stamp is extremely fi ne. 
Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,000

150 ** #92 1903 7c olive bistre Edward Plate Block of Four, 
mint never hinged, with Plate inscriptions in top selvedge. 
Very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation cer-
tifi cate which states in part “...several gum bends, a few tiny 
spots of gum missing.”.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,000

151 ** #92i 1903 7c greenish bistre Edward, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,100

152 * #92ii 1903 7c yellow olive King Edward, mint hinged, very 
fi ne, with a very light pencil mark on back.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500
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King Edward VII continued

           
 153 154

153 * #93 1903-08 10c brown lilac King Edward, mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

154 * #94 1904 20c olive green Edward, mint hinged, with deep, 
rich colour and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

155 * #95i 1908 50c purple King Edward, mint hinged, with a 
trivial hinge thin, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

Quebec Tercentenary Scott #96-103

      
 156 157

156 ** #100 1908 7c olive green Quebec Tercentenary, mint 
never hinged, fresh and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2014 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

157 ** #102 1908 15c orange Quebec Tercentenary, mint 
never hinged, with Plate No. 1 inscription in top selvedge. An 
appealing stamp, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2013 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

      
 158 159

158  #103 1903 20c brown Quebec Tercentenary, used with 
light grid cancel at top left corner, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

159 ** #103i 1908 20c brown Quebec Tercentenary, Major 
Re-Entry (Pos.41), mint never hinged, light gum disturbance 
from stacking, else a very fi ne stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

Die Proofs

The following 35 lots come from one consignment. A for-
mer employee of British American Bank Note Company was 
tasked with identifying a number of Die Proofs which were 
appropriate to being enlarged and framed to serve as decora-
tions in the offi ces of the fi rm. The Die Proofs were cut out of 
the Archival Log Book of BABNCo. and the manuscript nota-
tions refer to the percent of enlargement. Most are struck on 
coated paper and embossed. Any paper faults are noted as is 
the size of the embossing.

160 E/P #DP Unnumbered Die Cut “CHERUB”, 54x60.
 .................................................................................... Est $100

161 E/P #DP5 BABNCo. Die No. 5 “WOLFE”, 63x57mm.
 .................................................................................... Est $200
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162 E/P #DP34 BABNCo. Die No. 34 “QUEBEC”, 101x62mm. 
The iconic image used for the 1934 Cartier stamp.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

163 E/P #DP43 BABNCo. Die No. 43 “NEWFOUNDLAND”, 
67x84mm. A famous image on Newfoundland stamps. This 
image probably dates to c. 1887.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

164 E/P #DP70 BABNCo. Die No. 70 “OLD BURHANS”, 
60x75mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

165 E/P #DP75 BABNCo. Die No. 74 “AT THE BROOK”, 
63x95mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

166 E/P #DP79 BABNCo. Die No. 79 “FAMILY GROUP”, 
62x74mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

167 E/P #DP91 BABNCo. Die No. 91 “COAST STEAMER”, 
63x125mm.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

168 E/P #DP95v BABNCo. Die No. 95V “A DUET”, 75x90mm. 
Stain on left side of paper.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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Die Proofs continued

169 E/P #DP96 BABNCo. Die No. 96, 101x102mm, India on 
card. “Canada ‘82” is inside the frameline of the die proof.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

170 E/P #DP96 BABNCo. Die No. 96, 93x105mm, India on card. 
The edge of the die proof cuts into “Canada ‘82”.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

171 E/P #DP101 BABNCo. Die No. 101 “OFF THE PORT”, 
63x91mm, tiny stain at upper left.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

172 E/P #DP107 BABNCo. Die No. 107 “DAIRY MAID”, 
59x116mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

173 E/P #DP1143-C BABNCo. Die No. 1143-C “WOOD DUCK”, 
80x120mm, die proof in grey, “Canada ‘82” is 2mm higher 
than the die proof.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

174 E/P #DP121 BABNCo. Die No. 121 “CLIPPER NO. 2”, 
65x109mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

175 E/P #DP129 BABNCo. Die No. 129 “THE SMOOTHING 
PLANE”, 60x89mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

176 E/P #DP134 BABNCo. Die No. 134 “FOREST SCENE”, 
72x114mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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177 E/P #DP145 BABNCo. Die No. 145 “THE CLEANER”, 
62x78mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

178 E/P #DP150 BABNCo. Die No. 150, Electric Streetcar, 
84x149mm.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

179 E/P #DP166 BABNCo. Die No. 166 “GIRL & LAMB”, 
79x93mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

180 E/P #DP170 BABNCo. Die No. 170 “YOUNG FISHER”, 
85x124mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

181 E/P #DP175 BABNCo. Die No. 175 “SOCIETY OF FRIENDS”, 
88x93mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

182 E/P #DP181 BABNCo. Die No. 181 “SUN-DOWN”, 
62x128mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

183 E/P #DP197 BABNCo. Die No. 197 “ON THE SWITCH”, 
82x92mm, stain at lower left.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

184 E/P #DP225 BABNCo. Die No. 225, 3 Masted Schooner, 
62x74mm.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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Die Proofs continued

185 E/P #DP226 BABNCo. Die No. 226, Lighthouse & Harbour, 
64x73mm.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

186 E/P #DP227 BABNCo. Die No. 227 “ALLAN LINES 
WHARVES”, 76x120mm.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

187 E/P #DP306 BABNCo. Die No. 306 “FEEDING FOWL”, 
74x83mm, fi ngerprints along both sides of the paper.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

188 E/P #DP480 BABNCo. Die No. 480, Lions, 79x219mm.
 .................................................................................... Est $100

189 E/P #DP501 BABNCo. Die No. 501, Harvesting in the West, 
79x138mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

190 E/P #DP613 BABNCo. Die No. 613, 77x115mm on light 
coated paper.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

191 E/P #DP1143-C BABNCo. Die No. 1143-C “WOOD DUCK”, 
79x101mm, die proof in black, “Canada ‘82” is 0.8mm higher 
than the die proof.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

192 E/P #DP1242 BABNCo. Die No. 1242, 109x129, white India 
on card.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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193 E/P #DP1242 BABNCo. Die No. 1242, 100x130mm, light 
grey India on card.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

194 E/P #DPP-6 BABNCo. Die No. P-6 “JACQUES CARTIER”, 
61x80mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

195 E/P #DPV-11 BABNCo. Die No. V-11 “PLOWING”, 
71x146mm.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

King George V Era 
Admiral Issues Scott #104-140

196 ** #104/115 Stock of Mint Never Hinged Admirals, in-
cludes #104 (15), 106 (11), 110 and 115 pair. Overall fi ne-
very fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,495

           
x197

197 */** #104/122 1911-25 Collection of Admiral Plate Mul-
tiples, mint, and although we have seen a few items which 
were never hinged, the majority is hinged on one or more 
stamps. There are 31 multiples here, from the 1c to the $1, 
all with fully readable plate numbers. High catalogue value 
and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $3,000

           
x198

198 */** #104viii 1911-25 1c dark green Admirals, marginal 
block of four with prominent plate cracks in the selvedge 
and hairlines to all four stamps. Mint with two stamps lightly 
hinged, very fi ne and two stamps never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. 
There is gum loss in the selvedge and a pencilled note on the 
front of the selvedge reads ‘13/1/12’.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

199 * #107bi 1922 2c yellow green Admiral Pyramid Guideline 
Booklet Pane of four. Mint, lightly hinged on one stamp, fresh 
and very fi ne. Ex. Lum.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,200
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Admiral Issues continued
 

200 ** #108 1918 3c brown Admiral Full Pane of 100, Plate 
#A37 in a brown shade tending towards yellow-brown shade. 
Mint with the upper selvedge hinged. All of the stamps are 
never hinged and a crease affecting seven stamps in row #5. 
As a pane this would be very fi ne. The catalogue value shown 
is for fi ne-very fi ne singles.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,000

      
201 ** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral, mint never hinged block 

of four from the top of the sheet, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

           
 202 203 

202 ** #111 1914 5c deep blue Admiral. Well centered with 
wide margins, fresh colour, one blind perf on each side. Very-
fi ne never hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

203 ** #111 1914 5c dark blue Admiral, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. Ex. Lum and accompanied by a 2014 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

           
204 */** #111 1914 5c dark blue Admiral Plate Strip of Ten, 

with full No. 13 Plate inscription in bottom selvedge, including 
a cutting arrow at right. Mint, with 7 stamps never hinged

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

           
 205 207 

205 ** #114iv 1924 7c red brown Admiral, Diagonal Line in V 
on SEVEN, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

       
206 */** #117a 1922 10c blue Admiral, dry printing, marginal 

strip of four with a complete inscription for Plate A22. Mint 
with two stamps hinged and two never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $305

207 ** #119 1925 20c olive green Admiral Dry Printing. Well 
centered, strong colour fresh and never hinged. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

           
 208 209 
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208 ** #119 1925 20c olive green Admiral, mint never hinged, with 
sheet selvedge at top with inscription “X”, fresh and very fi ne. Ac-
companied by 2014 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

209 ** #122 1925 1c orange Admiral Dry Printing. Very well 
centered, with Type D lathework, lightly hinged on selvedge, 
stamp is fresh. Extremely fi ne never hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

           
210 ** #122 1925 $1 orange Admiral Block of Nine, mint never 

hinged, dry printing, fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,050

           
 x211 212
211 * #123-124 1913 1c dark green and 2c carmine Admiral 

Coils, fresh colours, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

212 ** #124 1913 2c carmine Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 Hori-
zontally. Mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

           
 x213 x214

213 * #125-130 1912-1924 Admiral Coils, mint set of 6, each 
lightly hinged and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $305

214 * #125-130 1912-1924 1c-3c Admiral Coils, set of six 
stamps, mint hinged with #126, 129 having hinge remnants, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

        
x215

215 ** #126, 131, 134 Admiral Mint Never Hinged Coil Strips 
of Four. With three strips of #126, and two each of #131 and 
134. Most strips have very fi ne centering but a few are cata-
logued as fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $860

           
 216 219
 
216 ** #127 1912 2c carmine Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 Verti-

cally. Mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

217 ** #129 1918 3c brown Admiral Coils, strip of four with 
deep colour, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $275

218 ** #130b 1924 3c carmine Admiral Coil Strip of Four, Die 
II, Dry Printing,  mint never hinged, deep colour, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

219 ** #130b 1924 3c carmine Admiral, Die II, Dry Printing, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $312
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Admiral Issues continued

      
220 ** #130iii 1924 3c carmine Admiral, Die II Paste-Up Coil 

Pair. Mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

           
 x221 x222 

221 */** #131/131v Group of 6 Coil Pairs and Paste-Up Pairs, 
includes never hinged #131, 131i, 131ii, 131iii, and hinged 
#131iv and 131v, mostly very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $702

222 ** #132, 132iv 1915-24 2c carmine and rose carmine Ad-
miral Coil Pairs, with carmine rose paste-up pair (small spot 
of dry gum) and carmine pair with lightly disturbed gum and 
small tear at top, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $398

           
 223 224 

223 ** #133 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $625

224 ** #133 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

225 * #139iii 1926 2c on 3c carmine KGV Admiral Provisional, 
block of four with partial pyramid guidelines in the margin. 
There are three extra impressions of the guidelines in the 
margin, visible with magnifi cation, this is an unrecorded vari-
ety. The block is fresh mint with the stamps never hinged and 
lightly hinged in the margin, fi ne. Catalogue value shown is for 
a regular block.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $550

Admiral War Tax Scott #MR1-MR7

           
x226 

226 */** #MR1/MR5 1915 Collection of Admiral War Tax 
Plate Multiples, mint, and looks to be about half hinged and 
half never hinged (some only in selvedge). There are 15 mul-
tiples here, and all but two with fully readable plate numbers. 
High catalogue value and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

     
227 */** #MR1/MR7 Collection of Mint War Tax Issues on 

a Lighthouse hingeless page, plus a few extras. About half 
are NH and includes better dies. MR2D is used. Overall nice 
quality and fi ne or better. Catalogue value is for commonest 
shade.  

 .............................................................................Scott $2,335

228 */**/ #MR1/MR7 Collection of Mostly Mint War Tax Ad-
mirals, on a hingeless Lindner page. Good variety, with about 
half being never hinged plus some used. Also includes a few 
Custom and Excise stamps (these not counted). Nice overall 
quality and mostly fi ne or better.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,532
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229  #MR2, MR2B Group of Admiral War Tax Issues on Cov-
er, with a total of 11c, paid with War Tax and regular issues, 
mailed from Stratford to Toronto on a large cover. File folds, 
else fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

           
 x230 x232 

230 */** #MR2/MR7 Group of 6 Mint Admiral War Tax Issues, 
includes #MR2, MR3 (*), MR4i, MR5 and MR7, mint never 
hinged except for MR3 as noted, overall very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $744

 
x231 

231 * #MR2B, MR2C, MR2D 1915 Set of Three Admiral War 
Tax Sample Overprints, mint, with heavy hinge remnants. 
Each stamp has a rare cursive “Sample” overprint in purple. 
Apparently only two such sets exist. Ex. Lum and the 50c is 
accompanied by a 2013 Greene Foundation certifi cate (er-
roneously stating the wrong catalogue number).

 ................................................................................Est. $1,750

232 ** #MR2Bi 1915 5c dark blue Admiral with Inland Rev-
enue War Tax Overprint, mint never hinged, with sheet sel-
vedge at right, fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Richard Gratton 
certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

           
 233 234

233 ** #MR3a 1916 2c + 1c carmine War Tax Admiral Die II, 
mint never hinged, with fresh colour and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

234 * #MR3a 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax Die I 
Block, Mint very lightly hinged and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

235 (*) #MR4iii 1915 2c + 1c brown Admiral War Tax Die I Hori-
zontal Pair, Imperforate Vertically, unused (no gum), fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

Confederation Series Scott #135, 141-148

    
 x236 x237

236 ** #135, 135i 1917 3c Fathers of Confederation, Brown 
and Dark Brown Shade, both mint never hinged, #135 with 
small pressed crease at left, else both fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $269

237 */** #141-148 1927 Anniversary of Confederation and His-
torical Issues, mint sets, #148 is hinged, rest are never hinged. 
A few with offset of gum, otherwise overall fi ne-very fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200
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Confederation Series continued

   
238 ** #142c 1927 2c Fathers of Confederation Vertical Pair, 

Imperforate Horizontally. Mint never hinged, with sheet sel-
vedge at left and cutting arrow in top margin. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

239 ** #144 1927 5c violet Sir Wilfred Laurier, mint never 
hinged part pane of 32, fi ne-very fi ne as a block.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $352

240 ** #146b 1927 5c D’Arcy McGee Horizontal Pair, Imperfo-
rate Vertically. Mint never hinged, but with tiny adhesion on 
right stamp (therefore counted as hinged). Fine plus.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

Scroll Issue Scott #149-161

  
x241

241 * #149-159 1928 to 1929 1c to $1 Scroll Issue, mint set 
hinged on quadrille page, deep colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

242 ** #150d 1928 2c green KGV Scroll Horizontal Pair, Imper-
forate Vertically. Mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

243 ** #157 1929 20c Harvesting Wheat Plate Block of Six. 
Mint never hinged, with full Plate 1 inscription in top selvedge. 
Fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,125

244 ** #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint never hinged 
with gum disturbance, fresh colour, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800

245 ** #159b 1929 $1 olive green Parliament Sheet Margin 
Block of Four, Imperforate Vertically, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,700

           
 246 x248 

246 ** #160 1929 1c orange KGV Scroll, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120
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247 */** #160 1929 1c orange KGV Scroll Coil, strip of four 
with strong colour. Two middle stamps are hinged, the other 
two are never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

248 ** #160-161 1929 1c and 2c Scroll Coils, mint never 
hinged, 1c is very fi ne, 2c fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $195

249  #161 1929 2c green KGV Scroll Coil, mint never hinged 
pair, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

Arch-Leaf Issue Scott #162-183

250 ** #162, 165, 166 1930 Set of Three Different Sheets of 
100, mint never hinged, #162 with Plate 2, #165 with Plate 6 
and #166 with Plate 10 inscriptions. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

251 ** #162, 219, 256 Group of Three Full Sheets, with #s 162 
(Fine-very fi ne), 219 and 256 (these very fi ne. All mint never 
hinged and from stock (no Plate inscriptions).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $810

252 ** #168 1930 4c yellow bistre KGV Arch-Leaf, an upper 
pane block of 30 with fresh, never hinged stamps. It is near 
impossible to obtain large blocks of this issue where all the 
stamps have consistent centering. As a block this is almost 
very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

253 ** #171 1930 8c dark blue KGV Arch Issue, Plate No. 1 up-
per left block of four, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

254 */** #173i, 173ii, 191aii Group of Three Varieties, two 
“missing spire” varieties: #173i unused (no gum), and #173ii  
never hinged (VF). Also #191aii shifted surcharge, mint 
hinged (fi ne).  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

255 ** #175 1930 20c red brown Harvesting Wheat, lower left 
plate block of four, mint never hinged, some light disturbance 
on the gum and a light gum crease on one stamp, else very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

      
 256 257
 
256 ** #176 1930 50c dull blue Grand Pré, mint never hinged, 

fresh and very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

257 * #176i 1930 50c pale blue Grand Pré, mint hinged, gum 
loss in upper right corner, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

   
x258

258 ** #178-183 1930-1931 Arch-Leaf Coils NH Strips of Four. 
The strips are mainly fi ne-very fi ne to very fi ne centering. In-
cludes two line strips: 2c red and 2c brown showing the “cock-
eyed King” variety.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $840

259 ** #181i 1930 2c deep red King George V Leaf Coil Line 
Pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200
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Medallion Issue, etc. Scott #184-210

260 ** #203i 1933 20c Harvesting Wheat with Broken X Vari-
ety in a mint never hinged block of four. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $262

261 ** #208a 1934 3c blue Cartier Horizontal Imperforate 
Pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Only 125 pairs issued.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

Silver Jubilee Issue Scott #211-216

262 ** #214 1935 5c blue KGV Silver Jubilee, mint never hinged 
part pane of 40, very fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

263 ** #215 1935 10c green Windsor Castle Sheet of 50, mint 
never hinged, with Plate 2 inscription at lower right, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $960

  
264 * #216i 1935 13c dark blue Royal Yacht Britannia, Shilling 

Mark Variety, mint hinged, small thin spot at top, some perfs 
at top with gum soak, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

Pictorial Issue Scott #217-230

x265

265 ** #217-227 1935 1c-$1 Pictorial Issue, in blocks of four 
1c to the 8c then plate pairs of the high values, mint never 
hinged and all very fi ne, except the 10c stamp (F-VF).

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $544

x266

266 ** #217c-227a 1935 1c to $1 King George V Pictorial Set 
of Imperforate Horizontal Pairs, with the four highest values 
having sheet margins. Mint never hinged and fresh, with only 
the 4c values being lightly sulphurised. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,200

           
267 ** #226 1935 50c dull violet Victoria Parliament Plate 

Block of Ten, mint never hinged, with tiny cutting arrow at 
left, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $720

x268 

268 ** #228-230 1935 1c-3c KGV Pictorial Coil Pairs, mint 
never hinged, 3c has a small stain between stamps else very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $195
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King George VI Era (1937-1952) 
Scott #231-320

x269

269 E/P #231DP-236DP 1938 1c to 8c King George VI Set 
of Six Ledger Book Die Proofs, each being on India paper, 
mounted on white card, then mounted on black card, likely as 
a presentation set. All six have penned-in XG- plate numbers 
in margins. Unitrade does not list plate proofs. Presented on 
exhibition page and extremely fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

270 ** #241 1938 10c dark carmine Memorial Chamber, fresh, 
immaculate half pane of 25 stamps, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. The dark carmine is much scarcer than the lighter shade 
of carmine rose, despite their similar catalogue values.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $562

           
x271 

271 E/P #241DP-245DP 1938 10c to $1 Pictorial Issue Set 
of Six Ledger Book Die Proofs, each being on India paper, 
mounted on white card, then mounted on black card, likely 
as a presentation set. All but the 13c have penned-in XG- 
plate numbers in margins, and all but one have a stamped 
“1938” in red in top margins. As a comparison, the Unitrade 
catalogue value for six single plate proofs is $3,600, but the 
items offered here are signifi cantly rarer, if not unique. In-
cludes both shades of the 10c, the 13c (Unitrade mentions 
that there are no plate proofs of this value), 20c, 50c and $1 
values. Presented on exhibition page and extremely fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $3,000

272 ** #253 1942 4c greenish black War Issue Complete 
Sheet, Plate No. 1 lower left, mint never hinged, fresh and 
very fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

x273

273 */**/ #268-271 1946 8c to 20c Peace Issue Plate 
Blocks, Includes 8c Plate 1 LL, Plate 2 UL, LL, 10c Plate 1 
matched set which are all NH at least fi ne very fi ne, Plate 2 LL, 
14c Plate 1 LL, UR, 20c Plate 1 UL, LL, LR, Plate 2 matched 
set. All 20c are NH most are VF. Mint with most fi ne very fi ne 
and with more than half never hinged. There is the odd fault 
or pencil mark here and there.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $447

x274

274 ** #278-281 1948 1c to 4c KGVI Coil Strips of Four, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953 - ) 
Scott #321 and on

x275

275 ** Group of Ten Plate Blocks Signed by Artist, mint never 
hinged, a few are duplicated, from the 6c to 12c era, very fi ne. 
Ex. Carl Mangold.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

276 ** #339, 339ii 1954 3c carmine rose Wilding Portrait in fi ve 
complete sheets with three sheets Plate #1, positions lower 
left, upper right and upper left and Plate #2 in position upper 
right. These have a catalogue value of $100. The fi fth sheet is 
Plate #1, position lower left on fl uorescent paper with a cata-
logue value of $505. These are all mint never hinged, with a 
few areas of separation on some of the sheets. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $605

277 ** #411 1963 $1 rose carmine Exports, six sets of matched 
sets of Plate No. 1, mint never hinged and all very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,160
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

278 ** #465Biv 1967 $1 Edmonton Oil Field Sheet of 50, mint 
never hinged, with PVA gum, medium fl uorescence. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

x Detail Lot  279

279 ** #468Ac 1969 6c orange Transportation Coil Strip of 
13 with 11 Imperforates, the strip is perforated at top and 
bottom, with slight offset and/or minor gum disturbance on 
stamps 2 through 6, and a crease in the margin between 
stamps 3 and 4, else a mint never hinged strip, very fi ne. CV 
is as 6 imperforate pairs.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

x280 

280  #505 1970 6c Manitoba Centennial, set of 12 covers 
with singles and blocks, as well as blank corner blocks of 
#505p and inscription corner blocks of #505. Also a single on 
card with Ottawa fi rst day cancel. All are signed by the stamp 
designer, K.C.Lochhead, and these are limited edition covers 
#63 of 100. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

281 ** #614a 1973 15c RCMP Musical Ride Imperforate Pair, 
mint never hinged, with sheet margin at right. Usual wrinkle 
on left stamp plus dirt on gum, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

282 ** #614a 1973 15c RCMP Musical Ride Imperforate Block 
of Four, mint never hinged, cut into both bottom stamps. Usu-
al wrinkles plus dirt on gum, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

           
 283 286

283 ** #1165d 1988 38c Parliament with Double Printing, 
mint never hinged, with sheet selvedge at top, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

x284

284 ** #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments Plate Block, mint never 
hinged upper left inscription block, very fi ne. Also includes 
#1407ai 1992 souvenir sheet with signature, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

   
285 ** #1359ii 1992 43c Flag Over Field Double Print, mint 

never hinged block of four with sheet margin at left. Very fi ne. 
From the bottom of the sheet with less dramatic doubling. 
Unpriced in Unitrade.

 ...................................................................................Est. $600
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286 ** #1359ii 1992 43c Flag Over Field Double Print, mint 
never hinged. Very fi ne. Unpriced in Unitrade.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

287 ** #1407ai 1992 “Canada 92” Souvenir Sheet with Signa-
ture, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

288 ** #1700 / BK237 2000 47c Flag Over Inukshuk Vertically 
Miscut Error, self-adhesive booklet pane of 10, with vertical 
cut shifted to 6mm into the stamp from the left frameline.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

289 ** #1700 / BK237 2000 47c Flag Over Inukshuk Horizon-
tally Miscut Error, self-adhesive booklet pane of 10, with 
horizontal cut shifted to 8.5mm into the stamp from the top 
frameline of the top row, and missing entirely from the bottom 
row.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

        
290 ** #2155var 2006 51c Two Masted Sailing Ship Imperfo-

rate Corner Block of Four, with Missing Sails, etc., mint nev-
er hinged, with missing masts, sails, etc. Sheet margins in-
clude all plate markings, including traffi c lights, etc. A unique 
block and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $2,500

     
291 ** #2201a 2007 52c Year of the Pig Sheet of 25 with Miss-

ing Foil Stampings, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne. 
Unpriced in Unitrade “due to confusion in the market”.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

Back of Book -- Complete Booklets

292 ** #BK5/BK67 1912-1971 Small Collection of Booklets. 
Twelve booklets include two BK5 catalogued as most com-
mon variety, BK39a French, BK39a English missing the 
pane of C9a, all other booklets complete. Catalogued as fi ne 
though most or all are Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $460

           
x Detail Lot 293

293 ** #BK60b 1968 6c orange, pane of 25 plus 2 labels. Top 
row of pane is “Label-Stamp-Label” instead of “Label-Label-
Stamp”. Wrinkle in upper selvedge which occurred during 
production, minor edge wear on back cover. Normal BK60 in-
cluded for comparison. Pane is mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

           
294  #BK61d 1970 6c black Centennial complete booklet, with 

pane of 25 + 2 labels on hibrite paper, fresh, never hinged, 
very fi ne. A rare booklet and key item for completion of a Cen-
tennial collection.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,500
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Back of Book -- Complete Booklets continued

295 ** #BK88var 1985 Group of 25 Booklets With Varieties, 
showing many of the pictorial stone work covers, and each 
pane showing varieties on one or more of the 5c stamps. Very 
fi ne.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

296 ** #BK111A 1990 50c Flag Booklets of 30, perf 12½x13, 
30 complete booklets with the scarce perf variety, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

Back of Book -- Airmails

x297

297 */** Collection of Plate Blocks, with C1i (fi ne), C3 (fi ne) 
(both blocks of 6), C5 (block of 6), C6 (x2), E7, E9 (blocks of 
4 and 6, one with crease), CE1 (x4), CE2 and CE4 (x2). Mostly 
never hinged blocks of 4 and very fi ne unless stated other-
wise.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $938

Back of Book -- Semi-Offi cials Airmails

x298

298 * #CLP2 1918 25c red and black Aero Club. Mint never 
hinged but with light gum loss, thus catalogued as hinged. 
This lot also includes a CL6 (hinged), CL10b (NH), CL12 
(hinged), CL40 (hinged) and CL43 and CL44 (both NH). Total 
catalogue value for the lot is $926.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $550

Back of Book -- Special Delivery Scott #E1-E11

299 */**/ #E1-E11 Collection of Mint and Used Special De-
livery, with one of each mint and used, plus two shades of E1 
and two mint blocks of E3 (two stamps are hinged on one). All 
other mint stamps are NH except one of the E1, the E8 and 
E11. Mostly very fi ne group.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,644

300 ** #E3 1927 20c orange Special Delivery, mint never 
hinged block of four, deep colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

Back of Book -- Registration

    
 301 x303

301 * #F1 1875 2c orange Registration Issue, a nice large mar-
gin example, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

  
302 */** #F1 1880 2c orange Registration Vertical Plate 

Strip of Four, with imprint covering whole length of bottom 
selvedge. Mint, with full original gum and one stamp never 
hinged. There are tiny adhesions on back of bottom stamp, 
couple of short perfs and light gum creases mentioned for the 
record, else a fi ne multiple.

 ................................................................................ Scott $570

303 */ #F1-F3 1875-88 2c to 8c Registration Stamp Group, 
with mint: 2c (NH but lightly sulphurized), 5c (heavy adher-
ence on gum) and 8c (lightly hinged OG). Used with three 
shades each of 2c and 5c. Mostly fi ne group.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,125
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 304 305

304  #F3 1876 8c dull blue Registration Stamp, used with 
two light partial cds cancels, pulled perf at top right, else very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

305  #F3 1976 8c dull blue Registration Stamp, used with 
light cancels, a very fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

Back of Book -- Postage Dues

           
 x306 x307

306 ** #J1c, J2c, J4c 1928 1c, 2c and 5c reddish violet Postage 
Dues, mint never hinged, 2c with spots of lightly disturbed 
gum, 1c is F-VF others are very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $207

307 */** #J6-J10 1930-32 1c-10c Postage Dues, 1c,2c, 5c are 
never hinged, 4c and 10c are hinged, mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $249

x308

308 ** #J15a/J20a 1935 1c, 2c, 4c and 20c dark violet Post-
age Due Imperforate Horizontal Pairs, mint never hinged, 
extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

x309

309 */**/ #J21/J40 Advanced Collection of 1967 to 1978 
Postage Dues, all in a binder, and neatly displayed and an-
notated on quadrille pages. We note 18 covers, plate blocks 
(mostly never hinged and many matched sets), nice post-
marks, used large multiples, a nice misperforated block of 
J27, many paper varieties. Mostly very fi ne and not often of-
fered.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

310 ** #J28i 1973 1c Third issue Postage Due, lot of 16 full 
sheets of 100, each with full selvedge around, with plate in-
scriptions in 4 corners. Dull fl uorescent paper, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,200

Back of Book -- Offi cials 

311 ** Collection of All Different Mint Never Hinged Plate 
Blocks with 16 items, including better such as CO1, O15A, 
O6, O4, etc. Mostly very fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $579

312 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used Offi cials with com-
plete G and OHMS overprints (mint and used of each, includ-
ing fl ying G), plus a good selection of 4-hole OHMS (mint and 
used - these alone catalogue $763). The mint stamps in this 
collection are mostly NH (O262 is hinged) and very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,028

           
 313 x316 
313 ** #O2a 1949-1950 2c brown O.H.M.S. Overprint, No Pe-

riod After “S”, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

314 ** #O10 1949 $1 Train Ferry OHMS Plate Block from LR 
position, Plate 1. Fresh, mint never hinged and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $675

315 ** #O11 1950 50c Oil Wells OHMS Overprinted Plate 
Block, from UR position, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

316 ** #O15b, O15Ac 1950 4c and 5c O.H.M.S. Overprints with 
“No Period After “S” Variety, both mint never hinged, 4c is 
fi ne, 5c fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $265
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Back of Book -- Offi cials continued

317 ** #O16-O49, etc. 1950-1963 1c-$1 Offi cials, including the 
three ‘fl ying G’ varieties. All mint never hinged, very fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

318 ** #O16/O45 Collection of G Overprinted Offi cial Plate 
Blocks. Appear to be all different, often in matched sets of 4. 
A nice group, routinely very fi ne never hinged.  

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,423

    
x319

319  #O27 1951 $1 Fisheries, two pairs and a single, all fi ve 
used with light cancels, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

 
320  #O27 1951 $1 Fisheries, a well centered block with light 

roller cancel.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

    
321 ** #O27 1950 $1 Fisheries, mint never hinged pair, sel-

vedge at left, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

322 ** #O32 1953 $1 grey Totem Pole Matched Set of Plate 
Blocks, mint never hinged, very fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

323 ** #O47, O48 1963 2c green and 4c carmine Cameo Offi -
cials, mint never hinged blocks of 80, very fi ne. Also includes 
#O38 sheet of 50, fi ne-very fi ne centering but with disturbed 
gum (from glassines interleaving (CV $250).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $535

    
x324

324 ** #OCE3, OCE4 1942-47 17c Air Mail Special Delivery Of-
fi cials, mint never hinged marginal stamps, fresh colour, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $337

Back of Book -- Federal Revenues

    
x325

325 E/P #FB18/FB36, FB52 1865 1c to $3 Second Bill Issue in 
Plate Proof Blocks of Six, with the following denominations: 
1c (4 diff.), 2c (3 diff.), 3c (4 diff.), 5c (2 diff.), 6c, 7c, 9c, 10c 
(4 diff.), 40c, 50c (2 diff), $3 (3 diff.) in a variety of colours. 
There is a total of 26 items, all in sheet margin blocks of six 
with plate inscriptions, on India paper. Also included is an im-
perforate sheet margin block of 8 of the $1 Third Bill Issue, on 
ungummed stamp paper, with creases (Van Dam cat. $540 
for this). A very fi ne and colourful set.

 ................................................................................Est. $2,000

The following 13 Lots of Federal Bill Full and Part Panes have 
the usual streaky gum from hand application.  The Van Dam 
catalogue value is for single stamps only and does not take 
into account the imprints.  These issues are scarce in mul-
tiples this large.

326 ** #FB37 1868 1c brown Federal Bill Revenue, mint never 
hinged part pane of 70, some separation and small faults.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $270

327 ** #FB39 1868 2c orange Federal Bill Revenue, two mint 
never hinged part panes, one of 46 and one of 50 from a 
separated pane, some separation and small faults.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $360
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328 ** #FB40 1868 2c green Federal Bill Revenue Full Pane of 
100, mint never hinged.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $375

329 ** #FB41 1868 2c brown Federal Bill Revenue, mint never 
hinged half pane of 50. 

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $375

330 ** #FB42 1868 2c orange Federal Bill Revenue, mint never 
hinged almost complete pane of 99, with some small faults.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $371

331 ** #FB43 1868 6c green Federal Bill Revenue Full Pane of 
100,  mint never hinged.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $375

332 ** #FB44 1868 7c orange Federal Bill Revenue, part pane 
of 69, mint never hinged, a few short perfs.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $724

333 ** #FB45 1868 8c brown Federal Bill Revenue, mint never 
hinged part pane of 48, some separation and small faults.

 .......................................................................Van Dam $1,125

334 ** #FB46 1868 9c green Federal Bill Revenue Full Pane of 
100, mint never hinged.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $475

335 ** #FB47 1868 10c blue Federal Bill Revenue Full Pane 
of 100, mint never hinged with some separation and small 
faults.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $600

336 ** #FB48 1868 20c blue Federal Bill Revenue, part pane 
of 24, mint never hinged with some separation and faults in 
lower right corner.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $252

337 ** #FB49 1868 30c blue Federal Bill Revenue, part pane of 
40 with a misperforation at the lower left caused by fold over, 
mint never hinged with some separation.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $450

338 ** #FB52 1868 $1 blue and black Federal Bill Revenue, 
part pane of 20, mint never hinged with some separation.

 .......................................................................Van Dam $1,100

339 **/ #FE16/FSC25 Revenue Collection Neatly Mount-
ed on Pages, includes FE16 NH block of 4, FEG1-11 and 
FWM60-71 in NH blocks of four and singles, FSC22a slate 
blue NH and other Law Stamps, often with a block of four, 
mint single and used single in different shades. A clean col-
lection, fresh and mostly very fi ne.  

 .......................................................................Van Dam $1,748

340 */**/ #FE101/16, FG181/26, FSC1 etc. 1876-1930 
Revenue Stamp Collection, with unused FWM60-71, FEG1-
11, FE16, QP2 and QP3, very fi ne and mostly never hinged. 
Also includes six Quebec Revenue stamps. Many nice items 
and mostly quite fresh, mounted on pages with a few dupli-
cates. A very nice collection.  

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $821

341  #FSC13 1915 10c blue King George V Federal Law 
Stamp, with tiny punch hole, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Van Dam $1,000

342 ** #FWM60-FWM71 1930 Weights and Measures, mint 
never hinged set in blocks of four with control numbers in 
light and dark blue.  

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $358

343 ** #FX1/FX35 1915-1928 Excise Tax Stamps, part panes 
and large multiples, mint never hinged, fresh with deep 
colour, overall fi ne very fi ne.  

 .......................................................................Van Dam $2,094

Back of Book -- Federal Tobacco Stamps

344 * #P470 1883 ¼lbs Tobacco Revenue, pane of 10, unused 
(no gum) and folded along the perfs. Scarce as a pane.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

345 * #P547 1897 ¼lbs Tobacco Revenue, part pane of fi ve, un-
used (no gum), fresh.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100
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Back of Book -- Provincial Revenues

               
 x346 x347

346 E/P #OL1-OL13 1864 Ontario Law Stamp Plate Proofs on 
India Paper. A set with C.F. overprint (Consolidated Fund) in 
dark blue, missing the 90c value. All but the 70c, $2 and $5 
additionally on card, with bright fresh colours, very fi ne. Retail 
$700.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

347 E/P #OL16-OL30 1864 Ontario Law Stamp Revenue Proofs 
on card. The complete set for use in Ontario with overprint 
FF for Fee Fund. All are additionally on card, with deep fresh 
colours, very fi ne. Retail $1,000.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

348  #YL13 Surcharged 1902 Yukon Law Stamp Group of 
Seven Documents, all franked with the 25c surcharges (Van 
Dam states these are scarce). The documents are all sum-
mons, and are dated between 1947 and 1950. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Back of Book -- Federal Wildlife Conservation Stamps

349 ** Collection of Federal and Quebec Wildlife Habitat Con-
servation Booklets. Federal with 1985-90, 1992, 1993, 
1995-96, 1997 (x2) and 1998 to 2000. Quebec with 1988, 
1990, 1991, 1992 (x3), 1993-97 and 1999. Very fi ne never 
hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $632

350 ** #FWH1/FWH24d Collection of Wildlife Habitat Duck 
Stamps 1985-2008. Large lot of these revenues starting with 
the very fi rst and ranging to 2008, this last one being artist 
signed. All fresh mint never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $837

Back of Book -- Provincial Wildlife Conservation 
Stamps

351 (*) #MW1 City of Winnipeg Wildlife Conservation sheet of 
100, produced by the Winnipeg Game and Fish Association to 
raise funds to promote wildlife conservation in 1967. Printed 
in forest green picturing a Canada Goose, full pane of 100, 
fresh, never hinged.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $750
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British Columbia and Vancouver Island

           
401 */ 1860-69 2½d-25c Collection of 12 stamps includes #2 

* and used, 5 and 6 used, 7 * and used, 7a *, 8 and 9 both 
* and used, and 11 used. #7 and 7a are original gum, 2 and 
8 have gum which might be original, 9 is unused (no gum). 
There is the odd short perf else generally fi ne with no obvious 
faults. CV as fi ne. Seldom are collections from these three 
distinct colonies offered.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,490

402  #2 1860 2½d dull rose Queen Victoria on Cover, neatly 
tied by an ideal strike of the #1 in grid in red (New Westmin-
ster) and addressed to Victoria. Ex. Harpenden, with his own-
er’s mark on reverse. Very fi ne and scarce.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

           
 403 406

403  #4 1865 10c blue Queen Victoria, with four well clear and 
even margins, and a neat Victoria oval postmark, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

404 * #10 1867 10c violet on red British Columbia Heraldic, a 
well centered stamp with original gum. There is an offset of 
the violet surcharge on the gum. Fine.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,600

405 * #12 1867 50c on 3d violet British Columbia Heraldic, 
mint, with original hinged gum, fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

406 * #12 1867 50c red on violet British Columbia Heraldic, a 
fresh stamp with partial gum which might be original, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900
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British Columbia and Vancouver Island continued

407 * #15 1869 10c on 3d lilac rose British Columbia Heraldic, 
mint, with hinged original gum and a few pulled perfs at top. 
Fine and accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi -
cate stating in part “...gum is disturbed in center.”

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

408 * #18 1869 $1 green on green British Columbia Heraldic, a 
fresh, fi ne stamp with disturbed gum, which is possibly origi-
nal. CV as unused no gum, small marginal closed tear.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

New Brunswick

           
 x409 410

409 E/P #1-3 1851 3d, 6d and 1sh Heraldic Reprints, fresh, 
each with four margins, respectively in red, black and black, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

410  #4 1851 1sh dull violet Heraldic, used with light grid can-
cel. Two margins and small faults, else fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

411 E/P #5TCi 1860 5c Charles Connell Proof on India in Brown 
from Compound Proof, with large margins, with hinge rem-
nants and thinned spot near top. Accompanied by 2013 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

Nova Scotia

           
 412 413

412  #1 1851 1d red brown Queen Victoria, used with oval grid 
cancel, bright colour and four margins, very fi ne. Accompa-
nied by a 2011 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

413  #2 1851 3d blue Heraldic, used with very light cancel, 
four well-clear to full margins, nice design offset on back, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

414  #3 1859 3d dark blue Heraldic on Folded Letter, 
datelined Halifax APR.15.1859 and addressed to Pictou 
(APR.18.1859 receiver on back). The stamp, which has four 
margins is tied to cover by an oval grid cancel.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

           
 415 418
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415  #4 1851 6d yellow green Heraldic, used with four clear to 
full margins, fresh colour, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

416  #4 1854 6d yellow green Heraldic on Folded Letter, 
mailed Tatamagouche on SEP.5.1854, went through Amherst 
on SEP.7, then through St. John NB on SEP.8 (all backstamps) 
on its way to Ship Builders in Medford, Massachusetts. The 
stamp, which has four large margins (cut into in one corner) 
is neatly tied by an oval grid cancel. There is a PAID 10 hand-
stamp on front. The front of this cover is signed by French 
expert Roger Calves, and it is accompanied by a 1971 J. Rob-
ineau (also French) certifi cate. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

417 * #6b 1857 1sh deep purple Heraldic, mint, with part origi-
nal gum. This stamp has four margins and deep, fresh colour. 
Ex. Frederick R. Mayer collection, lot 566 sold on May 12, 
2004 (described as “large part original gum, minor bits of 
paper adhering”). Following this sale, it was issued a Green 
Foundation certifi cate in June 2004 stating “... unused with 
traces of original gum...”. Also Carey Fox collection, lot 194 
sold by H.R. Harmer in May 1968 (described as unused, rich 
bright colour), at which point it was described as having a 
1967 BPA certifi cate. A world class rarity, and worthy of the 
fi nest collection.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $75,000

418  #6b 1857 1sh deep purple Heraldic, attached to a small 
piece which they did not originally belong are two stamps 
bisected vertically through the crown to produce a fi ne ap-
pearing, deep colour, lightly cancelled “stamp” from genuine 
pieces. In our mind a quite acceptable space fi ller for a genu-
inely rare stamp.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

       
419 ** #13a 1860-63 12½c black Queen Victoria on White Pa-

per, mint never hinged block of six, fresh and very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

Prince Edward Island

x420

420 E/P #7 DP 1862 6d Queen Victoria Reprint Die Proofs, set 
of 10 in different colours, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

421 E/P #10P 1870 4½d brown Queen Victoria Proof on India 
on Card, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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Newfoundland

422  #3 1857 3d green on Cover, mailed St.. John’s on 
OCT.7.1857 (red broken circle free strike on front) and ad-
dressed to Greensport. Three margin stamp is just tied by a 
grid cancel and has a tiny crease and toning at top. Small 
tear on backfl ap, else very fi ne and scarce. Accompanied by a 
2009 Philatelic Foundation certifi cate stating in part “... lifted 
and placed back...”.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,500

423 E/P #6P 6d Trade Sample Proof in Brown, with defaced 
value tablet in upper corners, on thick yellowish wove paper. 
Rare and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

424 E/P #7P 6½d Trade Sample Proof in Brown, with defaced 
value tablet in upper corners, on thick yellowish wove paper. 
Rare and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

425  #8a 1860 8d scarlet Heraldic Bisect on Folded Letter, 
mailed St. John’s on MAR.28.1860 and addressed to Balti-
more, with Boston transit on front APR.9.1860. The stamp is 
nicely tied by a grid cancel and is away from a fi ling crease on 
the folded letter. Very fi ne and rare. Accompanied by a 1979 
BPA certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $6,500

426 E/P #8P 8d Heraldic Sunken Die Proof, in black on wove pa-
per, measuring 62x71 mm with engraver’s guidelines around 
stamp design. Apparently printed in 1929, according to Rob-
ert H. Pratt. Very fi ne, rare and ex. BNA Sale, Robson Lowe 
June 1963.

 ................................................................................Est. $2,000

427 E/P #9P 1sh Heraldic Trade Sample Proof in Brown, with 
defaced value tablet in upper corners, on thick yellowish wove 
paper. Rare and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300
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 428 429

428 ** #12A 1860 5d violet brown Heraldic, mint, with original 
gum, and four margins including a sheet margin at bottom, 
very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi -
cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

429  #13 1860 6d orange Heraldic, used, with light grid cancel. 
Three good margins plus one close, fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

     
 430 432

430 ** #19 1862 5d reddish brown Heraldic, mint with full origi-
nal never hinged gum, there is a trivial spot of minor gum dis-
turbance not mentioned in the accompanying 2003 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate. From left of sheet, with large mar-
gins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

431 ** #23 1861-62 1sh rose Heraldic Sheet Margin Block of 
Four, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

432  #26 1868 5c black Harp Seal, used, small thinned spot at 
bottom, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

           
 433 434

433 ** #27 1865 10c black Prince Albert, mint never hinged, 
centered to the left, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

434 (*) #27 1865 10c black Prince Albert, unused no gum, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

           
 433 x437

435 ** #29 1870 12c pale red brown Queen Victoria, mint nev-
er hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

436 ** #36 1894 6c carmine lake Queen Victoria Plate Block 
of 6, with full American Bank Note Company - New York im-
print in upper selvedge, mint never hinged, one stamp has 
some gum disturbance which appears to be from gumming 
process, nice fresh colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700
 
437 */(*) #37-40 1876-1879 1c to 5c Defi nitives, 1c and 2c un-

used no gum, 3c and 5c with hinge remnant, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,075
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Newfoundland continued

           
 438 x439

438 ** #41 1880 1c violet brown Prince of Wales, mint, very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2013 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate 
“Mint. Original gum, never hinged.”

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

439 */** #44-52 1880-96 Part Set of 10 Stamps, includes nev-
er hinged #45a, 47, 48, 48a, 51 and mint hinged #44, 45, 
46, 52 and #49 is unused (no gum), overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $807

           
 x440 441

440 */** #56/76 Mint Group of 6 Stamps, 1887-1897 includes 
#56 *, 57-59 NH (57 is creased), 75 NH and 76 * (creased), 
overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $506

441 ** #57 1896 ½c orange red Newfoundland Dog, mint never 
hinged (hinged in selvedge), very well centered with jumbo 
margins for this issue, fresh, horizontal blind perfs gives the 
illusion of a partial imperforate, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

           
 x442 x443

442 * #59i, 59ii 1894 10c black Schooner Varieties, with the 
one line and the second stamp with two lines through “CE” of 
CENTS variety, #59ii has thin spot just to right of the variety, 
both mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $415

443 ** #60, 60c 1890 3c Queen Victoria, in slate (very fi ne) and 
in lilac (fi ne-very fi ne), both mint never hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $245

        
 x444 447

444 ** #61-74 1897 1c to 60c Discovery of Newfoundland, mint 
never hinged, the 3 high values have light gum disturbance 
and 35c has offset on gum mentioned for the record, else 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

445 */** #75-77, 76i 1897 1c on 3c Queen Victoria Provisional 
Surcharge Pane of 50, with sheet selvedge on three sides 
and full imprint at bottom. This shows the Type A surcharge 
on positions 1 to 40, Type B (with 2mm wide spacing variety) 
in position 41, Type B in positions 42 to 48 and Type C in posi-
tions 49 and 50. All stamps but top row are never hinged, a 
few at bottom have gum disturbance due to poor storage, else 
mostly fi ne and a rare positional pane. Ex. Sir Gawaine Baillie.  


 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,200

446  #82a 1902 2c orange King Edward VII Imperforate Sheet 
Margin Strip of Three on Registered Cover, mailed Manu-
els, Newf’d (manuscript dated broken circle AUG.21.1902) 
and addressed to St.. John’s (cds receiver on back), plus a 
few Railway T.P.O. cancels on front and back. Stamps are cut 
into at top, else a rare usage on a quite appealing cover. Very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

447 * #83b 1897 3c orange Queen Alexandra Vertical Imperfo-
rate Pair, with American Bank Note Co. NY. in bottom margin, 
mint hinged on top stamp, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $437
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 x448 451

448 * #87iii/87xii 1910 1c deep green King James I, four dif-
ferent varieties, includes #87iii, 87iv, 87ix and 87xii, all mint 
lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $305

449 ** #104b 1911 1c blue green Queen Mary, mint never 
hinged pane of 100. There is a horizontal fold between the 
fi fth and sixth rows which is at a very slight angle.  

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

450 * #114a 1911 15c magenta Colony Seal Imperforate Strip 
of Three, unused (no gum) as issued with a small hinge rem-
nant, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225
           

451 (*) #130a 1920 3c on 5c scarlet Iceberg with Lower Bar 
Omitted, block of four with top right stamp having bar most-
ly omitted and top left stamp partially omitted, unused (no 
gum), small blue ink marks on two stamps (possibly part of 
cancel?), very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

452 ** #146 1928 2c deep carmine Steamship Caribou Full 
Sheet of 100, mint never hinged, with full selvedge all around, 
on unwatermarked paper. Very fi ne. Ex. Sir Gawaine Baillie.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

   
453 E/P #148P 1928 4c Prince of Wales Progressive Die Proof 

in Deep Green, on wove paper. Accompanied by a 2014 Rich-
ard Gratton AIEP certifi cate which states in part “... Minuse 
and Pratt 148 PX-b...the stamp proof has distinct ornamental 
difference versus the issued stamp...” ornaments which re-
semble more those of the re-engraved issue. Very fi ne and 
rare.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

454 E/P #148P 1928 4c Prince of Wales Progressive Die Proof 
in Brownish Orange, on wove paper. Accompanied by a 2014 
Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate which states in part “... Mi-
nuse and Pratt 148 PX-b...the stamp proof has distinct or-
namental difference versus the issued stamp...” ornaments 
which resemble more those of the re-engraved issue. Very 
fi ne and rare.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

455 ** #152 1928 9c myrtle green Cabot Tower Full Sheet of 
100, mint never hinged, with full selvedge all around, on un-
watermarked paper. Very fi ne. Ex. Sir Gawaine Baillie.  

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

456 ** #153 1928 10c dark violet War Memorial Full Sheet of 
100, mint never hinged, with full selvedge all around, on un-
watermarked paper. Very fi ne. Ex. Sir Gawaine Baillie.  

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

457 ** #154 1928 12c brown carmine General Post Offi ce 
Full Sheet of 100, mint never hinged, with full selvedge all 
around, on unwatermarked paper. Very fi ne. Ex. Sir Gawaine 
Baillie.  

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

   
458 (*) #165a 1929-30 3c deep red brown King George V and 

Queen Mary Imperforate Pair, unused (no gum) as issued, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200
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Newfoundland continued

   
 459 x460

459 * #183c 1932-37 1c green Codfi sh Vertical Pair Imperfo-
rate Between, mint hinged, nice bright colour, fresh and very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

460 */** #184c/187ii Group of 10 Mint Varieties, includes (as 
identifi ed by owner) mint never hinged #185iii, 186c, 186i, 
187ii (gum crease) and mint hinged #184c, 184i, 184iii, 
186iii, 186v, and 187d. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $732

 x461

461 */** #184c/265i Collection of Mint Imperforate Pairs 
with 184c (NH), 186c (NG, MH, NH with shades), 189a (MH), 
191b (NG), 193a (NH), 197a (NG), 208a (NG), 212a (NG), 
246a (NH), 253a (NH) and 265i (NH with security punch). All 
very fi ne and fresh.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,985

 x462

462 */**/ #189a/191f Group of 7 Imperforate Pairs and 
Varieties, includes #189a (NH but spots of disturbed gum), 
189d NH, 189iv hinged, #191a NH, 191b hinged (toned spots 
on gum), 191d (hinged, gum creases) and 191f used (pulled 
perfs at top), otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $416

         
 x463 x465

463 **/(*) #193i/199a Group of 5 Mint Never Hinged Variet-
ies, includes #193i, 193ii, 195b, 197d and 199a (unused no 
gum as issued). Overall fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $465

464 ** #211i, 211ii 1933 15c brown Land and Sea Post Over-
print, pair with one unwatermarked and single with overprint 
shifted to the left, both never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $280

465 **/(*) #212a/213iii 1933 1c grey black Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert and 2c green Compton Castle Varieties, includes 
#212a unused (no gum), and never hinged #212i, 213a 
(creased) and 213iii. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $560

466 E/P #217P 1933 7c Gilbert Receiving Royal Patents Die 
Proof in black, on watermarked paper measuring 75x51 mm, 
with stamped number at top of margin and guideline just 
above the stamp impression. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

467 E/P #218P 1933 8c Fleet Leaving Plymouth Die Proof in 
black, on watermarked paper measuring 68x48 mm, with 
stamped number at top of margin and guideline just above 
the stamp impression. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350



5555

468 E/P #221P 1933 14c England’s Coat of Arms Die Proof 
in black, on watermarked paper measuring 54x64 mm, with 
stamped number at top of margin and guideline just at right 
of the stamp impression. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

469 E/P #223P 1933 20c Map of Newfoundland Die Proof in 
black, on watermarked paper measuring 64x52 mm, with 
stamped number at top of margin and guideline just above 
the stamp impression. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

      
 x470 x471

470 ** #230-232 1937 Coronation Omnibus Issue with Perfo-
rated Specimen, mint never hinged, a few toning spots on 
gum and perfs, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

471 */**/ #233a/243c Group of 12 Varieties, includes (as 
identifi ed by owner) mint NH #233a, 233i, 233ii pair, 234g, 
235i, 239b, 240b, 241 perf 14.1, 241 perf 13.7, mint hinged 
#238v, 243c and used #240ii. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $372

472 ** #250/262 Collection of Mint Never Hinged Plate Blocks, 
with many being offered in matched sets of four. Catalogue 
value is for all never hinged, but does not include an extra 
50% for very fi ne centered, despite that here are several VF. 
Also included (but not counted) is a MNH corner strip of 5 of 
#238 with various re-entries in 4 stamps (with nice illustra-
tions). A nice group.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $321

473 ** #253, 255, 257 1941-44 Lot of Three Different Com-
plete Sheets of 100, with #s 253, 255 and 257, each with 
full selvedge all around, including plate numbers in four cor-
ners. Very fi ne, mint never hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

474 * #253a 1941-44 1c black Codfi sh Imperforate Horizontal 
Pair, mint hinged, very fi ne. Also #251i NH and #267i NH, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $275

         
 475 (offset) 467

475 ** #255iv 1941-44 3c rose carmine Queen Elizabeth Off-
set Image on Gum, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $262

    
476 ** #256i 1941-44 4c blue Princess Elizabeth Pair, One Un-

watermarked, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

477 ** #262var 1941-44 15c pale rose violet Harp Seal Pup, 
mint never hinged, with analine-type blotchy ink printing vari-
ety. Unlisted in Unitrade, but Walsh #248b. Fine, and accom-
panied by a 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...............................................................................Walsh $225

478 ** #269b 1947 4c light blue Princess Elizabeth Horizontal 
Pair, Imperforate Vertically, mint never hinged, fi ne. Accom-
panied by 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375
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Newfoundland continued

      
 479 480

479 ** #270iv 1947 5c rose violet Cabot on the Matthew, mint 
never hinged, aniline-type blotchy ink printing variety. Very 
fi ne and accompanied by a 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi -
cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

480 ** #270iv 1947 5c rose violet Cabot on the Matthew, mint 
never hinged, aniline-type blotchy ink printing variety. Fine and 
accompanied by a 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

         
 481 482

481  #C3 1921 35c red Halifax Airmail, used, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

482 * #C3b 1921 35c red Halifax Airmail, Period After “1921”, 
mint light hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $187

         
 483 484

483 ** #C3f 1921 35c red Halifax Airmail, 1½mm between 
“Air” and “Mail”, mint never hinged, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $712

484 * #C3h 1921 35c Halifax Airmail, 1½mm Between “Air” 
and “Mail”, period after “1921, mint lightly hinged, gum has 
a sheen from mount, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $290

485  #C3h 1921 35c Halifax Airmail, 1½mm Between “Air” 
and “Mail”, period after “1921” on Cover, addressed to To-
ronto with St. John’s, NFLD NOV.26.1921 cds. Cover a little 
dirty, has a small nick at bottom and scotch tape stain on 
front, also a horizontal crease. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $325

         
x486

486 */** #C6-C11, C9ii 1931 Airmails, mint never hinged #C6, 
C7, C11, C8 and C9 are lightly hinged and C10 unused (no 
gum). Also includes pair of #C9ii with the unwatermarked 
stamp being hinged. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $575

         
x487

487  #C7-C9 1931 Airmail Issue Signed by Designer A. B. Per-
lin, set of 3 each with signature in blue, 15c and 50c hinged 
on card and the $1 is mount (hinged) on album page. Accom-
panied by a letter addressed to Dr. Matejka stating “I have 
just returned from abroad which explains the delay in comply-
ing with your request. I return the stamps duly adorned with 
my undecipherable script...” and signed “Your sincerely, A.B. 
Perlin”. Stamps are fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500
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488 ** #C12 1932 $1.50 on $1 blue Routes of Historic Trans-
atlantic Flights Surcharged in Red, mint never hinged, there 
is a light diagonal gum crease, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

489 * #C12 1932 $1.50 on $1 blue Routes of Historic Trans-
atlantic Flights Surcharged in Red, mint lightly hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

      
 x490 x491

490 * #C13-C17 5c to 75c 1933 Labrador Airmail Issue, mint 
lightly hinged to hinged set, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $255

491 * #C13iii, C17iii 1933 5c and 75c Labrador Airmails, Perf 
13.8, mint hinged, C17 is lightly hinged, both very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $140

   
492 * #C18 1933 $4.50 on 75c bistre Balbo Flight, mint lightly 

hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

493 ** #J6 1939 10c dark violet Postage Due Sheet of 100, 
mint never hinged, deep colour, very fi ne. The sheet has been 
folded in four. The unwatermarked 10c is much scarcer in a 
sheet than J7 which has a higher catalogue value.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

Newfoundland Revenues

            
 x494 x495

494 ** #NFR41, NFR43 1942 $2.50, $20 Caribou, Line Perf.12, 
both very fresh, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $330

495 ** #NFR46-NFR52 1966 5¢-$5 Caribou, Comb Perf.13 or 
13½, includes a pane of 50 5¢, blocks of 6 of 3 low values, 
all 4 of these with inter-panneau gutters, an imprint block of 
10 of the 25 cent and singles of 50 cent to $5. All fresh fi ne-
very fi ne or better centering and never hinged.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $680
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SESSION TWO

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
TUESDAY AUGUST 19th, 2014

5:00p.m.

Lots #501-644
Index
    
  Lots
Great Britain 501-524
Antigua - Australia 525-561
Bahamas - B.A.T. 562-575
British East Africa - Brunei 576-593
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Hong Kong - New Republic 618-625
New Zealand - Rhodesia 626-638
St. Helena - Tonga 639-644  

Note:  Session Two will start immediately after Session One 
with a few minute break.
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British Commonwealth

Great Britain

    
 501 502

501  #1 1840 1p black Queen Victoria, position HA, used with 
light red Maltese Cross, four full margins, close at top left, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

502  #1 1840 1p black Queen Victoria Used Pair, position FC 
and FD, clear margins at top and bottom, close at top left and 
cut into design at right, used with Maltese Cross cancels, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,250

           
x Detail Lot 503

503  #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria, pair of Penny Blacks 
on Piece, position RG and RH tied by light red Maltese cross 
cancels. Stamps are tied on piece of folded letter (letter dated 
Dec. 10th, 1940), and has almost a full 11 DE 1840 circular 
cancel at left. Stamp position RG cut just along design frame-
line at left, position RH has four full margins. Fine-very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott $1250

504  #1 1840 1d intense black Queen Victoria on Folded Let-
ter, datelined 25th September 1840 and datestamped same 
day on back, and addressed to “Evershot near Dorchester”. 
The stamp has four nice margins, from position KH, and is 
tied to letter by several deep orange Maltese Cross cancels. A 
very fi ne example of the world’s fi rst stamp on cover.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

           
 505 x507

505  #1b 1840 1p grayish black Queen Victoria, Plate 11, 
used with black Maltese Cross cancel, from position IG, mar-
gins clear of framelines on three sides, close at left. Accom-
panied by 2008 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stating “There is 
a small closed tear at lower-right and some thinning.” Fine-
very fi ne.

 ............................................................... Scott Classic $4,500

  
506 */** #3 1841 1d red brown Queen Victoria Plate Strip 

of Three, mint, with full original gum. Two stamps are never 
hinged. These are from positions AA to AC, with full sheet mar-
gin at top and left, showing Plate No. 69 and imprint above 
stamps. Very fi ne and scarce.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,875

507  #3 1841 1d red Queen Victoria with black Maltese Cross 
Cancels, group of 3 includes a Norwich Maltese Cross on a 
four margin stamp QK, a London #9 Maltese Cross on a four 
margin stamp AD and a London #10 Maltese Cross on a three 
margin stamp KJ.

 ........................................................................... Gibbons £550

508  #3 1841 1p red brown Queen Victoria on Bluish Paper, 
used strip of four from plate positions GI to GL, postmarked 
‘181’ Inverary and with three stamps having four margins, 
and one stamp with three margins. Catalogue value for a 
block of four is $350. CV shown is for a strip of three plus a 
single, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

509  #20 1856 1p rose red Queen Victoria Plate Collection, a 
total of 240 used stamps, plated AA to TL and neatly mounted 
on 7 album pages. Catalogue value does not include any pre-
miums for postmarks, inverted watermarks or shades.  

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,760

510  #33 1864 1p rose red Queen Victoria Plate Collection, 
missing plates 77, 104, 132, 133, 135, 212, 215 and 225, 
high values include plates 219, 222, 223, and 224, mostly 
with moderate cancels, overall fi ne. (SG #44 £1,250).  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,298
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x511

511  #33 1864-1879 1p rose red Queen Victoria, Set of 
Plates, complete set missing only Plate 77, neatly mounted 
on four Lighthouse album pages, for a total of 152 stamps, 
overall fi ne, two stamps noted as having thins. Identifi ed and 
catalogued by owner at $2,333.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,333

512  #33 1858-1864 1p rose red Queen Victoria Plate Collec-
tion, a total of 240 used stamps, plated AA to TL and neatly 
mounted on 7 album pages. Catalogue value does not include 
any premiums for postmarks, inverted watermarks or shades.  


 ................................................................................ Scott $720

x513

513 */ #33 1864-1879 1p rose red Queen Victoria, Set of 
Plates, complete set missing only Plate 77, neatly mounted 
on four Lighthouse album pages, with 122 mint and 29 used 
stamps, overall fi ne. Identifi ed and catalogued by owner at 
$10,610.

 ...........................................................................Scott $10,610

514  #74 1878 10sh slate Queen Victoria Plate 1, plate posi-
tion FB, used with a tiny repaired pinhole left of the ‘p’, else 
sound, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,250

           
 515 516

515 * #108 1884 5sh carmine rose Queen Victoria, with bright 
colour, original gum with heavy hinge remnant, very fi ne cen-
tered, but with a thinned spot (from earlier hinge removal).

 ................................................................................ Scott $950

516  #109 1884 10sh ultra Queen Victoria, nicely centered 
with a circular Registered cancel, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

           
 x517 x518

517 * #111-121 1887-1897 ½p-10p Queen Victoria Jubilee Is-
sue, part set missing the 1sh value, mint with hinge remnants 
on most. #111, 113 and 118 have a light crease and #116 
has a tiny thin. Overall fresh colours , fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $317

518 * #127-139 1902-1911 ½p-2sh6p King Edward VII, #127-
138 with wmk.30, #139 with wmk.31, part set missing 5sh, 
10sh and £1 values. Mint hinged with a number having hinge 
remnants. The group has overall fresh colour.

 ................................................................................ Scott $892
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Great Britain continued

           
 x519 x520

519 * #187-200 1924 ½p-1sh KGV Defi nitives, mint, most with 
hinge remnant, fresh appearance with overall good colour, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $146

520 * #187-200 1924 ½p-1sh KGV Defi nitives, mint hinged, with 
fresh colours, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $146

521  #209 1929 £1 black St. George Slaying the Dragon, 
used with light Registration cancels, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

           
 x522 523

522 */ #O2-O6 1882-1885 Offi cials Part Set, includes used 
#O2 (creased), O3, O4 (short corner) and O6, #O5 is mint with 
partial original gum that is heavy hinged and toned.  
Scott $566

523  #O7 1885 1sh green Queen Victoria Offi cial, used with 
cds cancel, light overall toning, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,400

x524

524 */ #O11/O20 Group of 7 Offi cials, includes used #O11-
12 (1sh with manuscript X cancel), O14, O16-17 (½p with 
small stain) and mint hinged #O19-20. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $395

Antigua

525 * #6 1872 1p vermilion Queen Victoria, unused (no gum), 
fi ne-very fi ne. Includes a second 1p watermark 1, perf 12½ in 
a rose shade, this with a small repaired tear, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

Australian States -- New South Wales

526 ** #O24 1888 1p violet Overprinted OS Offi cial Irregular 
Block of 33, mostly mint never hinged (a few stamps with 
scuffed gum), some toning and perf separation, one stamp 
has a small thinned spot, otherwise a fi ne block.

 ................................................................................ Scott $206

527 */** #O25 1888-1889 2p blue Overprinted OS Offi cial Low-
er Right Plate Block of 10, with nine stamps never hinged, 
some gum toning, small tone spot in bottom selvedge, else a 
fi ne block.

 ...................................................................................Scott $95
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Australian States -- North West Pacifi c Islands

           
x528

528  #1/47 Group of 24 Used Stamps, as identifi ed by owner, 
all used with generally neat cancels. Two stamps noted with 
small thins, otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

Australian States -- Queensland

529  #1 1860 1d deep rose Queen Victoria, clear to large mar-
gins, thinned in hinge area and scissor cut at lower left, fi ne-
very fi ne appearance. A scarce stamp. (SG #1 £800).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,050

Australian States -- South Australia

           
x530

530 */(*) #2/57 1855-1875 Queen Victoria Group, 14 early 
stamps overprinted mostly with the word Reprint and one with 
Specimen. Mint hinged or unused no gum, also included two 
extra perfi ns (SA and R). Fresh colours, fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

           
 x531 x532

531 * #127, 131 1902-1903 1sh brown and £1 blue Queen Vic-
toria, both mint hinged, £1 with h.r. (which has caused inter-
nal crease), 1sh watermark includes the edge of the sheet 
line, both fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $555

532 * #141-142, 142a, 142B, 143 1904-1908 2sh6p to £1 
Queen Victoria, group of 5, mint hinged, overall fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $910

Australian States -- Tasmania

           
 533 534

533  #2 1853 4p red orange Queen Victoria, used with numer-
al grid cancel, two clear to large margins, cut along frameline 
at top and right. Accompanied by 1995 Philatelic Foundation 
certifi cate stating “genuine with a small repair in the bottom 
right corner, and a worn impression”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $875

534  #5a 1855 2d deep green Chalon, Large Star watermark, 
a four margin example with bold strike of numeral 15 - Brown’s 
River, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $975
 

           
 x535 536

535 */** #102-111 1905-1908 ½p to 10sh Queen Victoria De-
fi nitive Set, mint hinged (2p is NH), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $649

536 (*) #AR3 1863-1880 5sh green St. George and the Dragon, 
with four full margins, unused (no gum), very fi ne. Accompa-
nied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $875
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Australian States -- Victoria

           
 537 x538

537 * #231 1905-1910 £2 dull blue King Edward VII, mint 
hinged, spot of disturbed/missing gum, very fi ne centered.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,150

538 * #B1-B4 1897, 1900 Semi Postals, mint hinged, #B1 with 
light horizontal crease at top, B2 disturbed gum and B3 has 
two thinned perfs, else a fi ne-very fi ne group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $622

           
 x539 x540

539 * #J1-J10 1890 Postage Dues, set of 10, 2p is used, 10p has 
missing gum on top half of stamp, 2sh with owner’s stamp on 
gum, else a fi ne-very fi ne set.

 ................................................................................ Scott $833

540 * #J15-J24 1894-1896 Postage Dues, mint set of 10, 
hinged, 5sh has small stain spot under “I”, else fi ne-very fi ne 
set.

 ................................................................................ Scott $489

Australian States -- Western Australia

           
 541 x542

541 (*) #17 1860 2p pale orange Swan, unused (no gum). Ac-
companied by 2009 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate “shows rou-
lettes at top, and adequate margins without roulettes on the 
other three sides. There is a horizontal crease towards the 
bottom.”

 .............................................................................Scott $1,000

542 */ #76-88 1902-1905 Swans and Queen Victoria Set, 
mostly mint set with two shades of the 5sh, £1 is used (short 
corner at top right), a few values with lightly disturbed gum 
and a few with pencil notations, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,453

Australia

           
 543 544

543 ** #10 1913 1sh blue green Kangaroo and Map, mint with 
the faintest trace of hinge mark, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $130

544 * #12 1913 5sh yellow and gray Kangaroo and Map, mint 
hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $550

           
 545 546

545 * #31a 1915 4p yellow King George V, mint, light hinged, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

546 * #37 1920 1sh4p light blue King George V, mint with lightly 
disturbed gum possibly from hinge removal, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

           
 547 548

547  #40a 1915 6p ultramarine Kangaroo and Map, Die III, 
used with double cancels, one reads SPENCER, the other 
LATE FEE, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #38a £1,500).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,450

548  #44 1915 5sh yellow and gray Kangaroo and Map, used 
with nice socked-on-nose Hill End N.S.W. MAY.9.1916 cds, 
clipped perfs at top left, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $475
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 x549 550

549 */** #45-53 1915-1924 2p to 2sh Kangaroo and Map, 
part set of 9 issues, 2p and3p are NH, 2½p and 9p have 
small thin spot and 6p brown has some gum creasing, else a 
fi ne-very fi ne group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $935

550  #56a 1916 £1 ultra and brown Kangaroo and Map, used 
with small part cds cancel. Accompanied by 2012 Sergio 
Sismondo certifi cate “pin hole below “Bight”, two inclusions 
above ‘Cape York’ and above ‘Kimberley’, and pulled perfora-
tions at the base of the stamp”.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,100

           
 x551 x552

551 */** #66-76 1926-1930 Group of 16 Mint Stamps, basic 
set (missing #70) and includes perf varieties #67b, 70a, 
72b, 73a, 74a and 76a. #66, 67, 69 and 75 are NH, rest are 
hinged, a few noted with light creases, else a fi ne-very fi ne 
group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $904

552 * #97-100 1929-1930 9d to 5sh Kangaroo and Map, part 
set of four values, mint hinged, 1sh has lightly creased corner, 
else a fi ne-very fi ne group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $770

           
 553 554

553  #101 1929-1930 10sh pink and gray Kangaroo and Map, 
used with light cancel, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $725

554  #128 1935 £1 gray Kangaroo and Map, used, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

           
 555 x557

555  #129 1934 £2 dull rose and black Kangaroo and Map, 
used with light partial cds cancel, crease in bottom left cor-
ner, and light stain at bottom, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

556  #132 1932 5sh Sydney Harbour Bridge, used with light 
cancel, slightly rounded corner and blunt perfs at upper right, 
fi ne very-fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

557 * #J9/J20 1902-1904 Postage Dues, includes #J9-J11, 
J12a, J13, J14b, J15-J16, J17a, J18-J20, mint hinged. A cou-
ple with light creases or gum creases, 2sh has overall toning, 
overall fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,017

           
 x558 559

558 * #J13a, J15a, J18b 1904-1904 Postage Dues, Perf Variet-
ies, includes 4p (light toning spot by “UE”) and 6p perf 11 and 
1sh perf 12x11½, mint hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $785

559 * #J28 1906 6p emerald Postage Due, mint hinged, a few 
light toning spots and a few pulled perfs at left, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $490

x560

560 */**/ #J50/J80 1922-1957 Postage Dues, Group of 
30 Different. Includes used #J50, J53, J58, J63, mint never 
hinged #J57, J58a and J59a and mint hinged #J52, J55-56, 
J59-61, J64-70 and J71-80. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $731
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Australia continued

x561

561 ** #M1-M7 1946-1947 B.C.O.F. overprint set of 7, mint 
never hinged, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $373

Bahamas

           
 x562 563

562 (*)/ #12-14, 16 1863 Group of Four Queen Victoria Is-
sues, 1p vermilion used with nice blue centrally struck JUL 3, 
1877 cancel, 4p rose unused (no gum), 6p dark violet used 
with light grid cancel (this with several short perfs) and 1p 
vermilion (#16) used with manuscript cancel. Overall fi ne 
group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $537

563 * #14 1863-65 6p dark violet Queen Victoria, Watermark 1 
Reversed, mint lightly hinged with slightly clipped perfs at top 
and right, fi ne. (SG #31x £180).

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

   
564 * #56 1912-19 £1 dull green and black KGV, mint and very 

light hinged, fresh colour, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #89 £180).
 ................................................................................ Scott $250

Bahrain

 
x565

565 ** #52-61A 1948-49 ½a-10r Defi nitives, mint never hinged 
set, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $115

Bangkok

           
 566 567

566 * #4 1882 6c violet Queen Victoria Overprinted in Black 
“B”, mint with disturbed gum, colour has faded, else fi ne-very 
fi ne. (SG #5 £325).

 ................................................................................ Scott $325

567 * #14 1883 4c brown Queen Victoria Overprinted in Black 
“B”, mint with hinge remnant, handstamp on back, fi ne. (SG 
#17 £100).

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

Barbados

           
 568 569

568 (*) #42 1873 1sh black Britannia, unused (no gum), with 
nice colour, fi ne. Accompanied by 2014 Sergio Sismondo cer-
tifi cate.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

569 * #64 1882-85 4p slate Queen Victoria, mint with hinge 
remnant, small red (pencil?) mark on back, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG 
#97 £350).

 ................................................................................ Scott $375
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Bermuda

           
 x570 x571

570 * #1-2 1865-1866 1d red and 2d blue, 1d with lightly hinged 
original gum, fi ne and 2d with very good centering, blunt perfs 
and disturbed gum.

 ................................................................................ Scott $560

571 * #19a, 19b 1889 1p dull rose and 1p rose red Queen Victo-
ria, both shades are mint hinged, #19a with a small inclusion, 
else both fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

           
 x572 573

572 */ #52/79 Three Mint and Used Items, includes #52 
used 5sh, fi ne-very fi ne, #56/59 mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne 
and #71-79 1921 set mint hinged, a few with creases, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $384

573  #96a 1931 10sh deep red and pale green KGV on deep 
emerald paper, used with tiny part of blue cancel (top right 
margin), fresh colour and very fi ne. (SG #92g £275).

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

British Antarctic Territory

      
 574 x575

574 ** #24 1969 £1 HMS Endurance, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. (See also lot 609.)

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

575 ** #25-38 1971 ½p-50p Surcharged in Decimal Currency, 
set of 14, mint never hinged, trivial toning on back of 1p, oth-
erwise very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $133

British East Africa

           
 576 577

576  #1 1890 ½a on 1p lilac Queen Victoria, used with post-
mark dated JUL.2.1890. Accompanied by 1986 Philatelic 
Foundation certifi cate. (SG #1 £200).

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

577  #2 1890 1a on 2p green and carmine rose Queen Vic-
toria,  used with partial (MOMB?) ASA postmark, light toning 
at top right, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 1986 Philatelic 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

           
 578 579

578  #3 1890 4a lilac and blue Queen Victoria, with fresh origi-
nal colour and Mombasa postmark, very fi ne. (SG #3 £325)

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

579 * #18 1893 3sh on 4sh gray and vermilion Coat of Arms, 
mint lightly hinged with fresh colour, with light “U of M St. Col-
lection” handstamp on back, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #18 £325).

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

           
 580 581

580 * #24 1890-94 8a gray Sun and Crown, full original gum that 
is hinged, a fi ne example from the left margin of the sheet. 
(SG #13 £275)

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

581  #31 1891 ½a on orange vermilion Sun and Crown Mom-
basa Provisional, with manuscript surcharge, unwatermarked. 
A fi ne example of this scarce issue (SG #20 £1,000).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,000
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British East Africa continued

582  #49 1895 2r brick red Sun and Crown, used with very 
clear MOMBASA AUG.27.1895 squared circle, from bottom 
left of sheet, some light toning else fi ne. (SG #44 £325).

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

           
 583 x584

583  #52 1895 5r gray green Sun and Crown, from the bottom 
of the sheet, used with FEB.27.1896 cds, some small toning 
spots at top and right, else fi ne. (SG #47 £300).

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

584  #78-81 1896-1903 4a to 7½a Queen Victoria and British 
Lions, four values of the set each with part PROTECTORATE 
inscription in margin and with neatly struck Mombasa cds 
cancels, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $58

           
 x585 586

585 * #102-104 1898 1R to 3R Queen Victoria, mint original 
gum with hinge remnant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $395

586  #104 1898 3r dark violet Queen Victoria, used on small 
piece, two toned perfs, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #94 £180).

 ................................................................................ Scott $180

British Guiana

   
 587 588

587  #8 1853-59 1c vermilion Seal of Colony, used with De-
merara MAR.3.1856 cancel, two and half margins, fi ne. (SG 
#11 £1,600).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,750

588  #145 1903 60c gray green and carmine and 60c blue 
green and carmine Seal of Colony, gray green with fresh 
colour and clear Georgetown OCT.7.1896 cds and the blue 
green with Georgetown DEC 1897 cancel. (SG #238 £450).

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

British Honduras

           
 589 590

589 * #16 1885 6p yellow Queen Victoria, mint with hinge rem-
nant, tiny thin at top, fi ne. (SG #21 £275).

 ................................................................................ Scott $325

590 * #51 1899 50c on 1sh gray Queen Victoria Overprinted in 
Black “REVENUE” 12mm Long, mint hinged with a tiny thin 
on the back, fi ne. (SG #69 £250).

 ................................................................................ Scott $235

591 * #84 1913-17 $5 violet and black on red paper KGV, mint, 
lightly hinged full original gum, fresh colour, very fi ne. (SG 
#110 £275).

 ................................................................................ Scott $290
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Brunei

           
 592 x593

592 * #38 1908 $5 lake on green paper Scene on Brunei River, 
mint hinged with fresh colour, very fi ne. (SG #47 £180).

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

593 ** #101a-114 1969-72 1c-$5 Sultan Omar Ali Saifuddien, 
complete set of 14, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $173

Ceylon

           
 x594 595

594 */ #143a/151c 1888 2 Cents Surcharge on 4c Varieties, 
includes Two Cents inverted #143a, 2 Cents underlined dou-
bled #148c, 2 Cents inverted used #149a, 2 Cents doubled 
#151b, and 2 Cents doubled, one inverted #151c. Four mint 
stamps with toned gum, used stamp sound, all fi ne or better 
centering with good colour.

 ................................................................................ Scott $431

595  #151i 1888 2 Cents Surcharge with Inverted S, used 
with light postmark, fresh, fi ne plus.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

Cook Islands

 
596 ** #85 1932 1d brown lake Captain James Cook Imperfo-

rate Block of Four, mint never hinged, with a tiny adhesion on 
gum, else fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Cyprus

           
 x597 598

597 */ #2, 7, 8 Group of 14 Queen Victoria Issues, Plated, as 
identifi ed by owner and includes #2 plates 201, 205, 208, 
216-218; #7 plate 217, 220 and #8 plate 174, 201, 205 and 
206. A mix of mint, unused (no gum) and used. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,282

598 * #11 1881 ½pi emerald green Queen Victoria, mint lightly 
hinged with a small thin and natural inclusion at top, fi ne-very 
fi ne. (SG #11 £180).

 ................................................................................ Scott $210

           
 599 x600

599 (*) #15 1881 6pi olive gray Queen Victoria, unused 
(regummed), fresh colour, very fi ne centering. Accompanied 
by 1988 American Philatelic Foundation certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,900

600 */ #17, 18 1882 30pa on 1pi rose and ½pi on ½pi green 
Queen Victoria, #17 used with 1882 squared circle cancel, 
fi ne-very fi ne, #18 mint hinged, two small red stains on face 
of stamp, gum soak at bottom, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $330

           
 x601 602

601 */ #19-25 1882-1894 ½pi to 12pi Queen Victoria, set 
of 7, #22 is used (light crease), rest are mint and range from 
lightly hinged to h.r. Note ½pi has short perfs at top, small 
stain spot on 1pi, else a fi ne-very fi ne set.

 ................................................................................ Scott $381

   
602 */** #26, 26a 1886 ½pi on ½pi green Queen Victoria, 

Type I and Type II #26 unused (no gum) and #26a mint with 
hinge remnant, both fi ne,

 ................................................................................ Scott $850
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Cyprus continued

           
 603 604

603  #27 1886 ½pi on ½pi green Queen Victoria, used with 1886 
squared circle cancel, light overall toning, very fi ne centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

604  #27 1886 ½pi on ½pi green Queen Victoria, used with 
Limassol(?) squared circle postmark, very fi ne. (SG #28 
£425).

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

x605

605 * #46-47 1903 18pi black and brown, 45pi dark violet and 
ultra King Edward, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

           
 606 607

606 * #123 1928 £1 olive brown and deep blue KGV, mint lightly 
hinged, pulled perf at left, else very fi ne. (SG #132 £225).

 ................................................................................ Scott $275
 
607 * #146a 1944 1pi orange Soli Theatre, mint hinged, fi ne-

very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $375

Falkland Islands

          
 608 610

608 * #1 1878 1d claret Queen Victoria, mint with original gum 
which has a large hinge remnant, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $850

609 ** #24 1969 £1 black and rose red H.M.S. Endurance and 
Helicopter, mint never hinged, very fi ne. (SG #15a £130).

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

610  #38 1914 5sh plum KGV, used on small piece with nice 
DEC.4.1919 cancel, fresh colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $260

Ghana

611 ** 1972 5np Unissued Munich Olympic Games Imperforate 
Pair, with sheet margin at bottom, mint never hinged and very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

Gold Coast

612 * #12 1883 1p blue Queen Victoria, mint hinged, there is a 
small thin at top and tiny ink spot on gum side, else fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,000

Grenada

           
 613 614

613 ** #199 1963-1964 6c olive QEII Defi nitive, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

614 ** #199 1963-1964 6c olive QEII Defi nitive, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200
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New Republic

 
x625

625 */ #3, 6, 12 1886 3d, 9d and 5s Numerals, 9d is mint 
hinged, dated “30 AUG 86” and accompanied by 1978 Royal 
Philatelic Foundation certifi cate and accompanying SG card 
states “showing clear doubling of impression”, small corner 
fault. The 3d dated “13 OCT 86” used with numeral 232 
(Cape of Good Hope) grid cancel on Stanley Gibbons card and 
5s dated “_ JAN 86” with violet oval cancel. Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $187

New Zealand

           
 626 627

626  #6 1858 1sh green Queen Victoria Chalon, used with four 
clear margins, close at bottom right. Accompanied by 2005 
American Philatelic Society certifi cate noting “...creased, 
thinned, two pinholes”. Fine-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,250

627  #16 1863 1p carmine vermilion Queen Victoria Chalon, 
unused (no gum), a few light toning spots (visible mostly on 
gum side), fi ne. A nice example of this key stamp. Accompa-
nied by 1988 S. Pinchot & Son certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,500

           
 628 629

628  #24 1862 6p black brown Queen Victoria Chalon, used, 
very fi ne appearance. Accompanied by American Philatelic 
certifi cate “...genuine, cleaned, rebacked with gum added.”

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

629 * #29 1864 6p red brown Queen Victoria Chalon, mint with 
three margins, cut into design at left, fi ne. Accompanied by 
2009 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stating “with part original 
gum, and gum added. The stamp has three clear margins, 
but is cut slightly into the design at left. There is a horizontal 
fold which could be a natural pre=printing paper fl aw. There 
is a 4.75 mm closed tear (cutting through “D” of ZEALAND”), 
which is sealed by gum and hinged.”

 .............................................................................Scott $8,000

630 * #121 1903 2sh blue green Milford Sound on Vertically 
Laid Paper, mint hinged with deep fresh colour and hinge 
remnant, fi ne. A scarce and under-catalogued stamp.

 ................................................................................ Scott $325

x631

631 E/P #163, 164 1916 2p and 3p KGV Proof Blocks in Black, 
2d is on thick glossy paper and 3d is on watermarked stamp 
paper, mint never hinged but with some gum disturbance, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Nyasaland Protectorate

           
 x632 x633

632 */** #12-24 1913-1919 ½d to £1 King George V, fresh set 
with deep colours including Scott listed colour varieties on 
1d and 1sh (this blue-green with olive back paper). The £1 
is never hinged and the balance are hinged, fi ne or better 
centering.

 ................................................................................ Scott $383

633 */** #25-37 1921-1930 ½d to 10sh King George V, fresh 
set with several never hinged, fi ne or better centering.

 ................................................................................ Scott $287
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New Republic

 
x625

625 */ #3, 6, 12 1886 3d, 9d and 5s Numerals, 9d is mint 
hinged, dated “30 AUG 86” and accompanied by 1978 Royal 
Philatelic Foundation certifi cate and accompanying SG card 
states “showing clear doubling of impression”, small corner 
fault. The 3d dated “13 OCT 86” used with numeral 232 
(Cape of Good Hope) grid cancel on Stanley Gibbons card and 
5s dated “_ JAN 86” with violet oval cancel. Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $187

New Zealand

           
 626 627

626  #6 1858 1sh green Queen Victoria Chalon, used with four 
clear margins, close at bottom right. Accompanied by 2005 
American Philatelic Society certifi cate noting “...creased, 
thinned, two pinholes”. Fine-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,250

627  #16 1863 1p carmine vermilion Queen Victoria Chalon, 
unused (no gum), a few light toning spots (visible mostly on 
gum side), fi ne. A nice example of this key stamp. Accompa-
nied by 1988 S. Pinchot & Son certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,500

           
 628 629

628  #24 1862 6p black brown Queen Victoria Chalon, used, 
very fi ne appearance. Accompanied by American Philatelic 
certifi cate “...genuine, cleaned, rebacked with gum added.”

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

629 * #29 1864 6p red brown Queen Victoria Chalon, mint with 
three margins, cut into design at left, fi ne. Accompanied by 
2009 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stating “with part original 
gum, and gum added. The stamp has three clear margins, 
but is cut slightly into the design at left. There is a horizontal 
fold which could be a natural pre=printing paper fl aw. There 
is a 4.75 mm closed tear (cutting through “D” of ZEALAND”), 
which is sealed by gum and hinged.”

 .............................................................................Scott $8,000

630 * #121 1903 2sh blue green Milford Sound on Vertically 
Laid Paper, mint hinged with deep fresh colour and hinge 
remnant, fi ne. A scarce and under-catalogued stamp.

 ................................................................................ Scott $325

x631

631 E/P #163, 164 1916 2p and 3p KGV Proof Blocks in Black, 
2d is on thick glossy paper and 3d is on watermarked stamp 
paper, mint never hinged but with some gum disturbance, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Nyasaland Protectorate

           
 x632 x633

632 */** #12-24 1913-1919 ½d to £1 King George V, fresh set 
with deep colours including Scott listed colour varieties on 
1d and 1sh (this blue-green with olive back paper). The £1 
is never hinged and the balance are hinged, fi ne or better 
centering.

 ................................................................................ Scott $383

633 */** #25-37 1921-1930 ½d to 10sh King George V, fresh 
set with several never hinged, fi ne or better centering.

 ................................................................................ Scott $287
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Oman

x634

634 ** #139-150 1972 Views, mint never hinged set of 12, very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $217

Qatar

         
 x635 x636

635 ** #15, 37-46 Two Mint NH Sets, #37-41 and 42-46 and 
#15 and identifi ed by owner as scarce Type II (SG £120). Also 
Iran #910-914 never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

636 ** #26-36 1961 5np to 10ru Complete Set, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $112

Rhodesia

x637

637  #101/116 1910 Group of 8 Used Double Heads, includes 
#101, 102, 103, 104, 107, 109, 111 and 116, all used with 
neat cancels, overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $668

638 * #112var 1910 2sh black and dull blue Double Head, perf. 
14, fresh stamp with deep colours, lightly hinged original 
gum, very fi ne. (SG #153 £120).

 .....................................................................................SG £120

St. Helena

x639

639 ** #159-172 1961 QEII Defi nitives, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. Also Sierra Leone #195-207, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $141

Singapore

 x640

640 ** #86a-95a 1973 Cultural Activities, mint never hinged 
set, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $123

641 ** #106a 1969 150th Anniversary Souvenir Sheet, mint 
never hinged, small crease at top left selvedge, else very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700
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Singapore continued

642 ** #141a 1971 Festivals Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $130

South Africa

643 * #15 1913-1924 10sh olive green & blue KGV, with fresh 
deep colour, mint hinged with a diagonal gum crease, fi ne-
very fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $350

Tonga

x644

644 */ #O1-O9 1893 Offi cials, includes complete used #O1-
O9, includes an extra 4d and 1sh value that are mint hinged,  
overall fi ne.
.............................................................................Scott $1,052
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WORLDWIDE
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Lots #701-1212

Index
         Lots
U.S.A.     701-811
Argentina - Belgium   812-838
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Germany & States   1016-1052
Greece - Italy    1053-1090
Japan - Monaco    1091-1124
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Switzerland - Zaire   1180-1211
Cinderellas    1212

Note:  There will be a 45-minute lunch break from 
            12:15p.m.-1:00p.m.

Session Four will start immediately after Session Three with a 
few minutes break.
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United States

             
 701 702

701  #1 1847 5c red brown Benjamin Franklin, used with light 
red cancel, four full margins, fresh and very fi ne. Accompa-
nied by 1984 Philatelic Foundation certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

702  #1 1847 5c red brown Benjamin Franklin, used with red 
grid cancel, four clear to large margins. Accompanied by 1987 
Philatelic Foundation certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

             
 703 704

703  #1 1847 5c red brown Benjamin Franklin, three full mar-
gins, just touching frameline at top left, used with bold red 
grid cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

704  #1 1847 5c red brown Benjamin Franklin, four full mar-
gins, used with red grill cancel, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

             
 705 706

705  #1 1847 5c red brown Benjamin Franklin, four full mar-
gins, used with light red grid cancel, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

706  #1 1847 5c red brown Benjamin Franklin, three margins 
including sheet margin at left, cut just inside frameline at bot-
tom, used with light red grid cancel, fi ne-very fi ne,

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

             
 707 708

707  #1 1847 5c red brown Benjamin Franklin, three full mar-
gins, cut just along frameline at top, used with red grid cancel, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

708  #1 1847 5c red brown Benjamin Franklin, three full mar-
gins, cut along frameline at bottom, used with double strike 
of “5” in circle cancel, fi ne-very fi ne appearance. There is a 
repaired area on back, visible in fl uid.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

             
 709 710

709  #1 1847 5c red brown Benjamin Franklin, with four even 
margins, used with magenta grid cancel, very fi ne. There is a 
small inclusion at right on oval frame, not mentioned in the 
accompanying 1996 American Philatelic Expertization certifi -
cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $675

710  #2 1847 10c black George Washington, four full margins 
(bottom margin has small nick at right but clear of the frame-
line), used with blue grid cancel, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,150

             
 711 713

711  #2 1847 10c black George Washington, four margin ex-
ample, with three full margins and clear of frameline at bot-
tom, used with red grid cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,150
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712  #2 1847 10c George Washington on Cover.  Mailed at 
New Orleans in October and addressed to New London, CT. 
Stamp is a nice four margin example and is tied to the cover 
with an oval barred cancel in red. Back fl ap is missing and has 
some minor corner and edge faults to cover. The stamp has a 
corner crease at upper left almost entirely in the margin quite 
possibly existing on the stamp before the letter was sent. Oth-
erwise an attractive clean cover with a 1989 Roger Calves 
certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,350

713 (*) #4 1875 10c black George Washington, unused (no 
gum), four margin example, there is a small stain at the bot-
tom of the stamp below “N” of CENTS, else very fi ne. Accom-
panied by 2014 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,000

             
 714 715

714  #12 1851-57 5c red brown Thomas Jefferson, used with 
partial cds and illegible blue cancel, two margins, close at 
bottom and cut into at right, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

715  #12 1856 5c red brown Thomas Jefferson, used with a 
light postmark, sheet margin at left, slightly cut into at top 
and right, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

             
 716 717

716  #17 1851-57 12c grey black George Washington, used 
with cds postmark, stamp is cut into outer frameline in two 
places along right side, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

717  #28 1857-61 5c red brown Thomas Jefferson, used with 
cds cancel, stamp was separated from sheet with scissors, 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,200

             
 718 719

718 (*) #30A 1860 5c brown Thomas Jefferson, unused (no 
gum), there is a small thin spot behind the hinge remnant 
and 1mm tear at bottom perf, very good.

 ................................................................................ Scott $825

719  #36 1857-61 12c black George Washington, used with 
cds cancel, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

             
 720 721

720  #69 1861-62 12c black George Washington, mint with 
large margins at bottom and left, gum has been redistributed 
and with hinge remnant, fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,800

721  #72a 1861-1862 90c pale blue George Washington, 
used, stamp has light overall toning and creased corner perf 
at top left, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

             
 722 723

722  #89 1867 10c green George Washington, used with 
socked-on-nose fancy rosette cancel, light corner crease, else 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

723  #91 1867 15c black Abraham Lincoln, used, fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $700
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United States continued

             
 724 725

724  #95 1867 5c brown Thomas Jefferson, used with indis-
tinct cancel, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

725  #96 1867 10c yellow green George Washington, used 
with socked-on-nose fancy segmented circle cancel, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $260

             
 726 727

726  #97 1867 12c black George Washington, used, very fi ne 
centered but with pinhole at top of Washington’s head.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

727  #97 1867 12c black George Washington, used with light 
cancel, printed on thin paper with F grill about 9x13mm, a few 
short perfs, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $260

             
 728 729

728  #112 1869 1c buff Benjamin Franklin, used with red cork 
cancel, with G grill measuring 9½x9mm, pulled perfs at bot-
tom, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $215

729 * #113 1869 2c brown Post Horse and Rider, mint with 
hinge remnant, fresh colour, small thin on back, otherwise 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $550

             
 730 731

730 (*) #115 1869 6c ultramarine Washington, unused (no 
gum), fi ne. Catalogue value is for unused no gum.

 ................................................................................ Scott $950

731 (*) #117 1869 12c green S.S. Adriatic, unused (no gum) 
with light toning on perfs, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

             
 732 733

732  #117 1869 12c bluish green S.S. Adriatic, used with a 
socked-on-nose ring cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180

733  #117 1869 12c bluish green S.S. Adriatic, used with red 
cork cancel, fresh and fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $330

             
 734 735

734  #118 1869 15c brown and blue Landing of Columbus, 
used with small part of blue corner cancel (bottom left) and 
fancy rosette cancel, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

735  #119 1869 15c brown and blue Landing of Columbus, 
used with part of red New York cds at bottom and indistinct 
black ink marks above image on stamp, a few creased perfs 
at bottom, otherwise very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................  Scott $250

             
 736 737
736  #119 1869 15c brown and blue Landing of Columbus, 

used with centrally struck cork cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $225

737  #120 1869 24c green and violet Declaration of Indepen-
dence, used, there is a tiny pinhole, otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

             
 738 739
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738 (*) #127 1875 10c yellow Shield and Eagle, unused 
(regummed), very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $725

739 * #129 1875 15c brown and blue Landing of Columbus, 
mint hinged (regummed), deep bright colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,350

             
 740 x741

740 (*) #131 1875 30c ultra and carmine Shield, Eagle and 
Flags, unused (no gum), corner crease at top left, fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,100

741 * #145, 147 1870-1871 1c ultra Franklin and 3c green 
Washington, 1c mint with spot of gum disturbance equal to 
hinging, fi ne and 3c mint hinged, creased perf at top and soil-
ing along the edges, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

             
 742 745

742 * #150 1870-1871 10c brown Jefferson, mint hinged, 
creased perf at bottom left corner, otherwise very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,250

743 * #154 1870 30c black Hamilton, mint with part original 
gum, hinged, creased perf at top left, otherwise fi ne. Accom-
panied by 2001 Professional Stamp Experts certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $7,500

744 * #162 1873 12c black violet Clay, mint original gum, 
hinged, nice colour, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,400

745 * #208 1881-1882 6c rose Lincoln, mint with hinged origi-
nal gum, there is a small inclusion on Lincoln’s neck just be-
low chin, pencil notation on gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $775

             
 746 747

746  #218 1888 90c purple Perry, used with light cancel, deep 
colour, a minor perf faults at left, otherwise very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

747 ** #227 1890-93 15c indigo Clay, mint never hinged, fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $675

United States continued

      
 748 752

748 ** #240 1893 50c slate blue Recall of Columbus, mint nev-
er hinged with deep colour, light overall toning and a trivial 
dull spot on gum, fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,500
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 749 751

749 ** #267a 1897 2c pink Washington Vertical Strip of Three, 
mint never hinged, with imprint type V and plate No. 340 in 
left sheet selvedge, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

    
750 ** #267a 1897 2c pink Washington Marginal Strip of 

Three, mint never hinged, with imprint type V and plate No. 
340 in bottom sheet selvedge, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

751 ** #267a 1897 2c pink Washington Vertical Strip of Three, 
mint never hinged, with imprint type V and plate No. 340 in 
right sheet selvedge, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

752 ** #296 1901 4c deep red brown & black Electric Auto-
mobile in Washington, mint never hinged, with light overall 
toning, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180

             
 753 754
753 ** #341 1909 50c violet Washington, mint never hinged, 

fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by 1995 Philatelic Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700
754 * #342 1909 $1 violet brown Washington, mint hinged, 

fi ne-very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $500

             
 753 754

755 * #348 1908 1c dark green Washington Coil, Perf 12 Hori-
zontal, Flat Press, Double Line Watermark, Guide Line Pair, 
mint hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

756 ** #349 1909 2c carmine Washington Coil, Perf 12 Hori-
zontal, Double Line Watermark, mint never hinged pair, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $575

             
 757 758

757 ** #350 1910 4c orange brown Washington Coil, Perf 12 
Horizontal Flat Press, Double Line Watermark, mint never 
hinged pair, extremely fi ne. (SMQ 95 $3,000).

 ................................................................................ Scott $775
758 */** #350 1910 4c orange brown Washington Coil, Perf 

12 Horizontal Flat Press, Double Line Watermark, mint pair 
with bottom stamp being never hinged, both with pencil nota-
tions on gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

   
759 * #354 1909 4c orange brown Washington Coil, Perf 12 

Vertical Flat Press, Double Line Watermark, pair with 2mm 
spacing, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $475
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760 * #355 1909 5c blue Washington Coil, Perf 12 Vertical 
Flat Press, Double Line Watermark, mint hinged pair, deep 
colour, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

             
 761 762

761 * #385 1910 1c dark green Washington Coil, Perf 12 Hori-
zontal, Single Line Watermark Guide Line Pair, mint with 
a spot of gum disturbance on top stamp, else fi ne-very fi ne, 
never hinged. CV as hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

762 ** #386 1910 2c carmine Washington Coil Pair, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2002 Philatelic Foun-
dation certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $560

763 * #387 1910 1c green Washington Coil, Perf 12 Vertical, 
Double Line Watermark, mint with heavy hinge remnant, 
very good.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

764 ** #453 1914 2c carmine rose Washington Coil, Type 1, 
Perf 10 Vertical Rotary Press, Single Line Watermark, mint 
never hinged pair, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $625

      
 x765 766

765 ** #548/619 Group of 18 Mint Stamps, includes #548-550 
(1c and 5c with light crease), 553, 559, 565, 566, 568 (light 
crease), 569, 570, 571, 614-16 (2c with light gum crease, 5c 
offset on gum), 617-19 (2c with small paper adherence), all 
mint never hinged, and #573 which is light hinged (with light 
crease), all fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $629

766 */** #584 1925 3c violet Abraham Lincoln Lower Left 
Plate Block, with Plate No. 18379, top two stamps are 
hinged, bottom stamps are never hinged, some pulled perfs 
at top, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180

767 ** #630 1926 2c carmine rose White Plains Souvenir 
Sheet, mint never hinged, some light gum bends, fi ne-very 
fi ne. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

United States continued

768 ** #630 1926 2c carmine rose White Plains Souvenir 
Sheet, mint never hinged, some light gum bends, fi ne-very 
fi ne. The sheet has been folded between rows 2 and 3 caus-
ing perf separation at right margin.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600
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 769 771

769 ** #834 1938 $5 carmine and black Calvin Coolidge, mint 
never hinged jumbo, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $85

770 ** #2721 1993 29c Elvis, Legends of American Music,  A 
mint never hinged lot of 10 commemorative edition panes of 
40 stamps in unopened record-album inspired packaging. 
400 stamps in total. Face $118.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

771 ** #2904c 1996 (5c) Non-Profi t Organizations Imperforate 
Horizontal Pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

      
 772 x773

772 * #C3 1918 24c carmine rose and blue Curtis Jenny Air Mail,  
fresh, with deep colour and mint and very lightly hinged. Accom-
panied by a 2013 PSE certifi cate grading it as “XF-Sup 95”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

773 */**/ #E1/E23 Group of 34 Special Delivery Stamps 
on Album Pages and Stocksheet, with many better includ-
ing used #E1 (2), E2, E3-5, E10, etc. as well as mint hinged 
#E2-3, E7, and mint NH E6, E11, etc. Some defects but main-
ly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,320

             
 774 775

774 * #J4 1879 5c brown Postage Due, mint hinged, original 
gum, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 Philatelic Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $825

775 * #J6 1879 30c brown Postage Due, mint with hinge rem-
nant, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

             
 776 777

776 * #J7 1879 50c brown Postage Due, mint hinged (regummed 
possibly to cover thinned spot), creased perf bottom corner, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

777 (*) #J7 1879 50c brown Postage Due, unused (no gum) with 
tiny perf tear, else a tough stamp, fi ne. CV is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

             
 778 779

778 * #J17 1884 3c red brown Postage Due, mint hinged, small 
spot disturbed gum, some toning and pencil notation on gum, 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,150

779 * #J18 1884 5c red brown Postage Due, mint never hinged, 
small tear in right margin just into the design, else fresh and 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,500

             
 780 781
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780 * #J21 1884 50c red brown Postage Due, mint hinged, with 
pulled perf at top, else fi ne. Accompanied by 2000 Profes-
sional Stamp Experts certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,900

781 * #J36a 1895 30c carmine Postage Due, mint lightly hinged, 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2014 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

           
 782 783

782 ** #J49a 1910-12 10c deep claret Postage Due, mint 
never hinged, fi ne. Accompanied by 2014 Sergio Sismondo 
certifi cate “some colour loss due to exposure”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $360

783 * #O5 1873 10c yellow Offi cial, mint hinged, toned gum and 
a few soiled perfs at top, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

           
 784 785

784 * #O6 1873 12c yellow Offi cial, mint hinged with light green 
stain at base of bust and “12”, short perf at bottom, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

785 * #O7 1873 15c yellow Offi cial, mint hinged with large part 
missing gum, some light soiling, very good.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

           
 786 787
786 * #O8 1873 24c yellow Offi cial, mint with part original gum 

with hinge remnant, fi ne. Accompanied by 2006 American 
Philatelic Society certifi cate which does not mentioned there 
is a small thinned spot at base of neck.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

787  #O70 1873 $10 green and black Seward State Offi cial, 
used, with pen cancel and smudged handstamp, faulty stamp 
with a few thinned spots, tear into left “U” of USA and pinhole 
at top of Seward’s head, still a rare stamp.

 .............................................................................Scott $7,500

           
788  #PR4 1865 5c light blue Washington Newspaper Stamp, 

used with fl aws, fi ne. Accompanied by 2014 Sergio Sismondo 
certifi cate stating “strong crease in the center, a small closed 
tear at lower right, and several pulled perforations. Other than 
to state the fact that most of these stamps were cancelled by 
brush, it is not possible to ascertain whether this particular 
brush stroke is from the correct period of usage.”

 .............................................................................Scott $2,400

           
 789 790

789 (*) #PR78 1879 $48 yellow brown Newspaper Stamp, un-
used (no gum), sound, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 
Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

790  #PR110 1895 $10 green Vesta Newspaper Stamp, used 
with light corner cancel, fi ne-very fi ne appearance. Accompa-
nied by 2014 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate “with several light 
creases. It bears small part cancellation. This certifi cate at-
tests to the authenticity of the stamp, but not the cancella-
tion.”

 .............................................................................Scott $2,000

United States continued

x791

791 */** #RW8/RW28 7 Duck Stamps, including RW8, 13, 21, 
23-24, 26, 28 with all in decent quality. RW23 is the only 
hinged stamp while RW28 is never hinged but with two gum 
streaks. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $795
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 x792 794

792 (*) #U11, U12 1853-55 6c red and 6c red on buff Cut 
Squares, unused, both with four margins, #U11 has small 
thinned spot, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

793 (*)/ #U28, U29 1860-61 3c+1c red and blue on white 
and on buff Cut Squares, both with four margins, #U28 used 
with New York cds cancel and small thinned spot at top, U29 
unused with hinge remnant.

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

794 (*) #U45 1861 40c black and red on buff Washington Cut 
Square, unused with paper adhesion on the back, a few small 
toning spots.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

             
 x795 x796

795 (*) #U67, U67a 1864-65 9c orange and 9c orange yellow 
Washington Cut Squares, unused, both with four margins, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $320

796 (*) #U69-U73 1864-65 12c to 40c Washington Group of 
Five Cut Squares, unused, all with four margins, #U71 with 
small thin spot, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $605

             
 x797 798

797 (*) #U99/U347 Group of 8 Cut Squares, includes (as identi-
fi ed by owner) #U99, U100, U106, U197, U204, U206, U208 
and U211. All very fi ne, U99 with creased crease corner.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,630

798 (*) #U246 1884 2c red on fawn Cut Square, unused with 
complete corner and back, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

             
 x799 800

799 (*) #U323/UO67 Group of 15 Cut Squares, as identifi ed by 
owner (not confi rmed by us) includes #U323, U342-47, UO14-
17, UO34, UO40, UO61 and UO67, all are fresh and very fi ne. 
Also includes a faulty #U33ai.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,975

800  #UO13 1874-79 6c black Numeral Cut Square, four 
margins, used with segmented cork cancel. Accompanied by 
2014 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate “There is a small thin in the 
hinge area.”

 .............................................................................Scott $2,100

801 ** #WS8b 1942 25c green War Savings Complete Booklet 
with Four Full Panes, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. Book-
let cover has pencil and other markings.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200
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United States Territories & Possessions
Hawaii

           
 802 803

802 (*) #9 1861 5c blue King Kamehameha III, three clear 
margins, cut into frameline at right, unused (no gum) and ac-
companied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate identifying 
this stamp as “corresponds to Position 1 in the setting of 20 
subjects.”. Fine.

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

803 (*) #15 1863 1c black grayish Numeral, mint, four margin 
example and accompanied by 2009 Philatelic Foundation 
certifi cate stating “regummed over a narrow horizontal thin 
below “INTER ISLAND”, with a small stain at top right”. Fine.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

           
 804 805

804 (*) #26 1865 2c dark blue Numeral unused (no gum) and 
accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stating 
“has large margins on three sides, well clear of the frame-
lines, but is cut into frameline at top. The top of the stamp is 
also thinned. The stamp is printed from plate 10A, and cor-
responds to position 5 in the setting of 10 subjects.”. Fine.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

805  #28 1861-1863 2c red King Kamehameha IV, used and 
accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stating 
“stamp has two clear margins at top and at right. The margin 
at left is touching the frameline and the lower margin is cut 
well into the design.” Fine.

 ................................................................................ Scott $325

Philippines

             
 x806 807

806 * #212/J7 Group of Four Mint Stamps, includes #212, 223, 
224 and J7, all are mint hinged and fi ne-very fi ne. Inspection 
of the internet scans is recommended as we can not verify 
the authenticity of the overprints.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,200

807 * #225 1901 $5 dark green John Marshall, mint hinged and 
accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stating 
“has part of original gum and some gum added.” Fine-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

             
 x806 807

808 * #237 1903-1904 $1 black Admiral David G. Farragut, 
mint hinged, light corner crease at lower left, else fi ne. Ac-
companied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

809 * #C13 1926 2p violet brown Arms of Philippines, mint 
hinged, fi ne. Accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi -
cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

             
 810 811

810 * #C14 1926 4p dark blue Arms of Philippines, mint hinged, 
straight edge at left, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2013 Sergio 
Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

811 * #C15 1926 10p deep green Arms of Philippines, mint 
hinged, fi ne. Accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi -
cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,350
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Worldwide
Argentina

812 ** #452 1935 Phil. Exhibition at Buenos Aires Oct. 17-
24 Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne. CV is for 
hinged.

 ...................................................................................Scott $75

Austria

             
 x813 814

813  #1/39 Group of 8 Early Used, includes #1, 3a, 4, 7, 16 
(this used in Lombardy-Venetia), 33, 33a and 39. Generally 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,053

814  #4d 1851 15c red Coat of Arms, used with small part of 
double circle cancel at bottom corner, four large margins, very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

             
 x815 816

815 */ #41-46, 41a-46a 1883 Austrian Arms Group of 10 
Stamps Perf 9½ and Perf 10½. Includes (as identifi ed by 
owner) #41-46 perf 9½ (#41, 43 are mint *), #41-45 perf 
10½ (mint) and #46a perf 10½ used. #46a is accompa-
nied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate. A few stamps with 
faults, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $432

816 * #46a 1883 50kr brown lilac and black Coat of Arms, Perf 
10, mint hinged, nicely centered, pulled perf at top right, else 
very fi ne. Accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

817 ** #378-379, B185a-B188a Two Mint Never Hinged Sets, 
with 1936 3s and 5s Farm Workers (corner sheet singles) 
plus 1946set of four Renner Types, Imperforate corner sheet 
singles. Very fi ne group.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $335

             
 x818 x819

818 ** #B87-92 1931 Rotary Convention Vienna. Set. Regular 
issue of 1929-30 overprinted in various colours. Mint never 
hinged. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $550

819  #B87-B91 1931 10g-50g Rotary Convention part set 
used with partial cancels, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $137

             
 x820 x821

820 * #C12-C31 1925-30 Airplane and Pilot, mint hinged, fresh 
colour and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $130

821  #C54-C55, C57-C60 1950-1953 Birds Airmails, 6 values 
of the set, used with neat cancels, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $263

        
 x822 x823

822 * #J132/J158 1925-1927 Set of 18 Imperforate Postage 
Dues, mint lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

823  #P1/P10a, PR2/PR8 Group of 15 Newspaper and News-
paper Tax Stamps, used, a few small faults noted, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400
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 824 825

824  #P5 1858 (1kr) blue Franz Joseph Newspaper Stamp, 
used, with three large margins, close to frameline at top, fi ne-
very fi ne. Accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate 
which identifi ed a thin in the hinge area.

 ................................................................................ Scott $625

825  #P6 1859 (1kr) lilac Franz Joseph Newspaper Stamp, 
used with part straight line cancel, four nice full margins, 
thinned at bottom. Accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo 
certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

Austria -- Lombardy-Venetia

            
 x826 x827

826  #1c/19 Small Group of Four Used, includes #1c orange 
shade, #7 2s yellow with the usual light colour, #9 3s green 
with strong colour and #19 15s yellow brown, perf 14, fi ne. 
Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $855

827  #6, 6e 1850 Coat of Arms 45c blue, 45c ultramarine, 
Type III, Thick Paper, two used stamps showing the blue and 
ultra-marine shades, both having “Milano” dated postmarks, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $710

            
 828 829

828  #8 1858-62 3s black Emperor Franz Josef, Type II, with a 
socked-on-nose cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

829  #9 1862 3s green Emperor Franz Josef, Type II, with par-
tial circular cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

830  #24 1864-65 15s yellow brown Coat of Arms, with partial 
cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $210

Azores

831 * #59 1882-85 500r black Overprinted in Red, mint with 
hinge remnant, fresh, extremely fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $195

Belgium

            
 x832 x833

832 ** #185-190 1926-27 75c-10fr King Albert I, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $249

833 ** #212-215 1929 10fr-100fr King Albert I Set, mint never 
hinged with deep colour, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $276

x834

834 ** #322-353 1944 5c-10fr Lion Rampant, two complete 
sets with both sequences of the country name, in imperforate 
blocks of four. Mint never hinged, very fi ne, not mentioned in 
Scott nor Michel. These were once the property of K. Bileski 
whose retail price was $1,500.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750
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Belgium continued

     
 x835 x836

835 * #435-445 1952 80c-20f UPU Congress, complete set of 
ten engraved stamps, mint hinged, very fi ne. CV is for never 
hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

836 ** #B69-B77 1928 Surtax for the Restoration of the Ru-
ined Orval Abbey, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

x837

837 * #B69-B77 1929 Semi Postal Set with Private Overprint, 
set of 9 mint, mostly hinged, some missing gum on the 5fr 
value, overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

x838

838 ** #B466a, B466B 1949 Rogier van der Weyden Paintings 
Souvenir Sheets, the two 1949 art souvenir sheets never 
hinged but with some trivial indentations and wrinkles. Fine, 
never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

Brazil

  
 839 843

839 (*) #219 var. 1920-22 20r olive black Railroad, Chalky Pa-
per, a very distinct variety, unused (no gum), very fi ne. (Brazil 
Specialized RHM 174-A)

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

840 ** #335 var. 1931-34 300r olive green Mercury Block of 4, 
mint never hinged top margin block with a faint double print-
ing of one image on right hand stamps and part sheet margin 
imprint at top. A rare variety.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

841 * #513 1941-42 20r olive green Petroleum Industry, Imper-
forate Block of 8, hinged in selvedge only, gum disturbance 
on back, else very fi ne. Unlisted in Scott.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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x842

842 ** #513, 514, 517, var. 1941-42 20r olive green, 50r olive 
bistre and 300r lilac rose Imperforate, blocks of four on thin 
paper. Three vertical green lines on gum of 20r and 50r, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

843 ** #522 1941-42 1000r grey Steel Industry Horizontal Im-
perforate Pair, mint never hinged with three vertical green 
lines on gum, very fi ne. Also vertical proof pair, unused (no 
gum).

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

      
 x844 x845

844 E/P #628-632 1945 Victory of the Allied Nations in Europe 
Proofs on Card, fresh, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

845 (*) #635-639 1945 20c-5cr Victory Imperforate Set, un-
used (no gum), small stain in top margin of 20c, else very 
fi ne. Possibly of proof status.

 ...................................................................................Est. $125

846 (*) #670 1947-54 50cr red Armed Forces Imperforate Pair, 
unused (no gum) likely as issued. Small stain on back of one 
stamp, else very fi ne. Regular stamps CV $100.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

  
x847

847  #3CL13 / 3CL37 VARIG Semi-Private Airmails Collection 
in Blocks of Six, used with neat postmarks, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $295

Bulgaria

x848

848 * #C12-C14 1932 Junkers Plane and Rila Monastery Set, 
with fresh colour, hinged. Two low values each have small 
tone spots, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $152

Burundi

      
 x849

849 ** #589-600 1983 2f to 75f Wildlife Set, missing the 85f 
value. Mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $187

Cameroun

      
 x850

850 ** #C111-C116 1969 Portraits, overprinted in carmine 
capitals “Premier Homme sur la Lune 20 Juillet 1969”, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275
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Central African Countries

      
 x851

851 ** Deluxe Proof Collection 1963-1969. More than 50 
Epreuve Deluxe from French Africa countries. Fresh and fi ne 
or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

China

             
 852 854

852 * #78 1897 1c on 3c red Revenue, mint, with part original 
gum, small thin in top right corner margin, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

853 * #82 1897 4c on 3c red Revenue, mint lightly hinged, fresh 
and very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,650

854 ** #346 1938 $5 red & greenish black Dr. Sun Yat-sen, 
mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

People’s Republic of China

    

 x855 x856

855 * #661-680 1963 Butterfl ies, unused (no gum) as issued, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $560

856 ** #708-710 1963 8f to 10f Giant Panda Imperforate Set, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

      

 x857 x858

857 * #1054-1057 1971 Centenary of the Paris Commune, 8 
fen and 22 fen are mint NH (CV $336), 4 fen and 10 fen are 
unused (no gum) (CV $64).

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

858 ** #1076-79 1971 Afro-Asian Table Tennis Games, mint 
never hinged, fresh with deep colour, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $179

 x859

859 ** #1090-1094 1972 10th Anniversary of Mao Tse-tung’s 
Edict on Physical Culture, mint never hinged, fresh and very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150
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 x860

860 ** #1095-1098 1972 Large Ships, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

861 ** #1483, 1501, 2775a 1979 $2 Great Wall Souvenir 
Sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Also includes mint never 
hinged #1501 and #2775a.

 ................................................................................ Scott $345

862 ** #1540 1979 $2 Camellias Souvenir Sheet, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

863 ** #1573 1980 $2 Hyacynth Souvenir Sheet, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

864 ** #1617 1980 $1 Lotus Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................  Scott $350

865 ** #1761 1982 $2 Bayou Souvenir Sheet, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275
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866 ** #1862a-1863a 1983 Complete Booklet of the Terra 
Cotta Figures from Qin Dynasty, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

x867

867 * #1L161 1950 $20,000 Flag,  26x33mm, unused (no gum) 
as issued, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

Republic of China

868 ** #1261-1264, 1290-1307 1960-1962 Paintings and Art 
Treasures, two sets of each, a total of 44 stamps, 5 have mi-
nor gum problems (CV $95) which affect only two of the 8 
sets. Mint never hinged, very fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $537

        

 x869 x870

869 ** #1355-1358 1962 Early Emperors, mint never hinged 
set of 4, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $515

870 ** #1355-1358 1962 80c to $4 Set, mint never hinged set, 
the $4 value has a small spot of missing gum mentioned for 
the record, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $515

Colombian States

871  #Bolivar #1 1863 10c green Coat of Arms, used with 
manuscript pen cancel, four full margins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

Cuba

x872

872 * #340-354, C24-C29 1937 Worldwide Scenes, mint hinged, 
with some toned spots, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $118

Danish West Indies

873  #12 1873 14c lilac and green Numeral, used with two 
partial St. Thomas cds cancels, two pulled perfs at bottom, 
else fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo 
certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,250

Denmark

874  #2/261 Used Collection, 1851-1940, mostly cds and bet-
ter than usual with many key values. The stamps are in mixed 
condition. Highlights include #’s: 15, 17, 20, 68 , 82 and O1. 
An interesting collection.  

 .............................................................................Scott $2,842

             
 x875 876

875  #11b, 24 Two Early Used Stamps, both perf 12½, used 
with bull’s eye cancels and rounded corners, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $625
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876  #Q11 1919-41 1k yellow brown Parcel Post, used with 
violet FanøFærgen, Esbjerg postmark, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

Egypt

     
877 ** #M1 1932 1pi red and deep blue Military Stamps, Imper-

forate Block of Four, with sheet margin at right, die proofs, 
with full original gum, never hinged. Chaloub value $400.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Finland

             
 878 879

878  #7 1867 8p black & green Coat of Arms, with a small 
stain by Crown, else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $170

879  #12a 1866-1874 5p red brown & lilac Coat of Arms, used 
with partial blue cds, some short perfs, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

Fiume

 x880

880 * #143-146 1921 Gabriele d’Annunzio Surcharged Set, 
part set, mint with hinge remnant, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $430

France

Because rendering an opinion on whether gum is original for the classic 
stamps of France is more problematic than some other countries, we have not 
given an opinion on some gummed stamps (up to Scott #63) in this auction.  
We therefore recommend viewing these stamps in order to make an informed 
opinion before bidding.  Stamps with no gum have been identifi ed by (*).

 x881

881 * Group of Three French Fiscal Blocks, Yvert #252 in 
three mint blocks of four, with two stamps dated (on back)1.
OCT.1939. There is gum disturbance on most, else fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

882 */** Group of Three Colis Postaux Issues. With a mint never 
hinged Yvert #28, a mint hinged Yvert #15 and a mint lightly 
hinged Cérès #2. Fine to very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

 x883

883 (*) Group of Strike Post Issues, with Maury #4-6 (Saumur 
se-tenant block of six, containing two of each stamp), #17 
(tête-bêche horizontal pair and a strip of 5 with varieties), 
#18Ai (tête-bèche horizontal pair). All have no gum and are 
very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Maury €320

884 E/P #1 Early Group of Essays, with 1850 “Projet Pichot” 25c 
in black, printed on both sides,1876 “Projet Gaiffe” 1c red, 
10c dark green and 10c blue. Also a group of nine different 
later issues. Nice quality overall.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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 885 886

885  #1 1849 10c bistre Cérès used, with lozenge cancel and 
four good margins. Owner’s handstamp on back, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

886  #1f 1849 10c bistre Cérès Tête-Bêche Pair Forgery ap-
parently by Fournier. Used, with central colonies cds cancel 
“Cochinchine / Saigon” dated Oct.3.1876. Collector referred 
to note in publication “The Fournier Album of Philatelic Forger-
ies” by L. Ragatz, 1970, page 140. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

887 (*) #2 1849 15c green Cérès Imperforate  unused, with four 
margins but a couple of faults. Accompanied by a 1986 Roger 
Calves photographic certifi cate stating “... neuf, authentique, 
mais réparé”. Very fi ne appearance. Yvert #2 value is €10,000 
for no gum.

 ...........................................................................Scott $23,000

           
 888 x889

888 (*) #3 1849 20c black on White Cérès Vertical Pair, unused 
(no gum), with deep colour and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

889 E/P #3/7 1840s and 50s Group of Cérès Proofs and Es-
says, with 20c in blue, 20c horizontal pair in blue, 20c in or-
ange, 20c in chocolate brown, 25c in blue and 40c in yellow-
green (x2). Very nice quality and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

           
 890 891

890 * #3b 1849 20c black on Buff Cérès, mint, with three large 
margins and close at bottom. There is a thin at left, else fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,400

891  #7 1850 40c orange Cérès,  used with centrally struck 
small numeral 65 in lozenge of dots. Three good margins, 
close at top and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $475

           
 892 893

892 * #9d 1862 1f bright carmine lake Cérès Imperforate Reis-
sue, mint, with 4 margins (narrow, but clear of framelines all 
around). Accompanied by a 2010 Sismondo certifi cate stating 
“... genuine, with part of original gum and some gum loss due 
to previous hinges...”. Very fi ne. Yvert #6f value is €850.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750
 
893  #10 1852 10c pale bistre Napoléon on Yellowish Paper, 

used with hinge thin, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 
Sergio Sismondo Certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $575

           
 894 898

894 * #10b 1862 10c bistre Napoléon Présidence Imperforate 
Re-Issue mint, with four margins (somewhat close on one 
side) and accompanied by a 2010 Sismondo certifi cate stat-
ing “genuine, with part original gum... some gum has been 
added over a small thin spot in upper margin...”. Yvert #9c 
value is  €750.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700
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895 * #11, 17 1852-53 Duo of Unused Napoléon Imperforates,  
with Scott #11 and #17. Both have faults to varying degrees, 
but are still presentable examples of these scarce stamps. 
Yvert #10 and #15 value for no gum is €2,500.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,600

896 E/P #11/18 1850s and 60s Group of Napoléon Proofs and 
Essays, with a #11 in blue (on very thin paper), #12 vertical 
pair in gray (small stains on back), #15 in beige and #18 in 
orange (with dramatic double impression). Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

897 * #12, 22, 22a 1860 Trio of Mint 1c Napoléons, with #12 
(margins small to cutting into frameline) plus two distinct 
shades of #22. Mostly fi ne group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $520

898  #13 1854 5c green Napoléon Présidence, used, with 
neat Paris cds cancel, four margins and quite a deep green 
shade. Very fi ne and fresh.

 ...................................................................................Scott $85

           
 899 900

899 * #18 1853 40c orange Napoléon Présidence Imperforate,  
mint, with four large and even margins (showing part of stamp 
at bottom). One small spot on front above Napoléon’s head, 
else very fi ne. Yvert #16 value for no gum is €1,100 and for 
hinged OG is €3,500. 

 .............................................................................Scott $2,500

900 (*) #21 1853 1f lake Napoléon Présidence Imperforate,   
unused (no gum) with 4 margins (clear to large). There is a 
vertical crease which resulted in an internal tear, plus a small 
thin at top, else fi ne appearing stamp. Yvert #18 value for no 
gum is €4,000.  

 .............................................................................Scott $3,600

  
901 * #23 1862 5c green Napoléon Mint Duo, with two distinct 

shades, one of which is described by owner as “vert bouteillé” 
(this with small fault). Fine.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

902  #23, 25, 27 1867 Trio of Scarce Exposition Universelle 
Cancels, on #23 (socked on the nose cds dated SEP.29.1867), 
plus “EU” in lozenge of dots on #25 and #27. A nice trio.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

           
 x903 904

903  #24/52 Group of Four Interesting Cancels, with #24 (Al-
geria cds dated 1869), #31 (with scarce #15 in star of dots), 
#33 (CER in lozenge of dots Corps Expeditionnaire d’Italie) 
and #52 (with red PD Paris dated cds). A nice group.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

904 * #25 1862 10c bistre Napoléon, mint vertical crease and 
reperforated at right, else fi ne. Yvert #21 value for no gum is 
€400 and for hinged OG is €2,000

 .............................................................................Scott $1,600
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 905 906

905 * #25 1862 10c bistre Napolon Présidence, unused (no 
gum) and fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,600

906 * #26 1862 20c blue Napoléon Présidence, mint, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

           
 x907 908

907 * #27, 28, 35, 36 1862 to 1868 Group of Four Unused Per-
forated Napoléons, with Scott #s 27 (thin, pulled perf, etc.), 
#28 (few tiny ink spots on front, circular crease, else fresh 
colour), #35 (repaired) and #36 (reperforated and thins, else 
bright colour).

 .............................................................................Scott $4,500

908 * #28a 1862 80c bright rose Napoléon, mint, with deep, 
fresh colour and fi ne. Yvert #24a (rose foncé) value for no 
gum is €500 and for hinged OG is €2,250.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,500

909  #29-36a 1863-68 Napoléon Issues, part set with all the 
Scott listed shades, used, fi ne-very fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $267

           
 910 911

910 * #32 1867 10c bistre Napoléon Lauré Type I, mint, with 
hinge remnants and a tiny dot on top of head, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $325

911 * #32 1867 10c bistre Napoléon Lauré Type I, reasonably 
well-centered, part original gum with hinge remnant, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $325

           
 912 913

912 * #33 1867 20c blue Napoléon Lauré, mint, with hinge rem-
nants, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

913 (*) #34var 1867 30c brown Napoléon Laureated, mint, with 
variety of “lined background” (unlisted in Scott). Accompa-
nied by a 2013 Sismondo certifi cate stating “... genuine, with 
original gum, which has been redistributed...”. There is a Brun 
expert mark on reverse. Fine. Maury catalogue #30f is valued 
at €1,200.

 ........................................................................... Maury €1,200

   

 914 915

914 (*) #36 1868 80c rose Napoléon Lauré, unused (no gum), 
with tiny faults, else fi ne appearance.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,000

915  #37 1869 5f gray Napoléon Lauré, used, with ideal 22 in 
dotted star cancel. Very fi ne and scarce thus.

 ................................................................................ Scott $825

        

 916 919

916  #37 1869 5f gray Napoléon Lauré, used, with ideal 2836 
in dotted star cancel. Thinned, else very fi ne appearance.

 ................................................................................ Scott $828

           
917 ** #38 1870 1c olive green Bordeaux Block of Six, mint 

never hinged, with full original gum, and apparently from posi-
tions 1-3 / 6-8. Nice margins all around, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $960
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918 * #38 1870 1c olive green Cérès Sheet Margin Block of 
Four, with fi ne impression, deep fresh colour, with light natu-
ral gum bends, and a partial oval inspector’s marking in the 
margin, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $640

919 * #38 1870 1c olive green Cérès Issue on Pale Blue Pa-
per, mint with part of original gum, and with all four margins. 
There are thins in the hinge area, and paper adhesions. Ac-
companied by 2012 Sergio Sismondo Certifi cate. Overall fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

           
 x920 921

920 * #38, 39 1870 1c and 2c Bordeaux Issues, mint, with #38 
(Report 2, unused no gum, four margins), and two copies of 
#39 (tiny faults, else fi ne appearance).

 ................................................................................ Scott $710

921 * #41 1870 5c yellow green Cérès, mint hinged with part 
original gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

           
 922 923

922  #41 1871 5c yellow green Bordeaux, used with large nu-
meral 3816 in dotted lozenge. Three large margins plus one 
good at bottom, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

923  #41 1870 5c yellow green Cérès, used with three large 
margins and one clear, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

          
924  #41 1870 5c yellow green Cérès Issue on Greenish Pa-

per, strip of 4 with deep fresh colour, tied by bold “1307” of 
Dijon to an attractive folded letter, very fi ne. Catalogue value 
is for four single stamps. (Maury catalogues a strip of four on 
cover at 2,000 Euros.)

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

           
 925 926

925 * #45 1871 20c blue Bordeaux Imperforate mint, with four 
large margins. Very fi ne appearmint, with four large margins 
but toning, mostly on back. Very fi ne appearance. Yvert #46B 
(Report II) value for no gum is €450.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,000

926  #46 1870 30c brown Bordeaux, used jumbo, showing 
three adjoining stamps and cancelled by large number dotted 
cancel. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

           
 927 928

927  #46 1870 30c brown Cérès, used with four ample mar-
gins, and showing a sliver of the adjacent stamp at bottom, 
fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 Sergio Sismondo Certifi -
cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

928  #48 1870 80c rose Bordeaux, used with large numeral 
2602 in dotted lozenge, plus part of a red cds cancel. Four 
large margins, tiny tear in margin at right, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250
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 929 930

929  #48 1870 80c rose Cérès Issue on Pinkish Paper, used 
with three large margins and one clear margin, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

930  #48var 1870 80c groseille Bordeaux, used with large nu-
meral cancel and three large margins, plus one just in at top. 
This is the scarce “groseille” shade, listed in Yvert & Tellier as 
#49d and valued there at €1,100. Fine.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

           
 931 932

931 * #49 1871 10c on 10c bistre Laureated Napoléon, mint, 
non-issued perforated stamp. Accompanied by a 2010 Sis-
mondo certifi cate stating “...genuine, unused, with part of 
original gum, with some gum loss due to hinging... there is 
some toning in the hinge area and top margin...”. Fine ap-
pearance. Yvert #34 value is €2,850 for hinged OG. 

 .............................................................................Scott $1,900

932 (*) #52 1870 4c gray Cérès, unused (no gum) and fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $300

           
 x933 934

933 * #52, 53a, 54 1870-72 Trio of Mint Cérès, with #52 (hinge 
remnant, well centered), 53a (few gum bends, nice appear-
ance) and #54 (tiny faults).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,140

934 * #56 1871 15c bistre Cérès, mint, with fresh colour and 
very fi ne. A nice stamp.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

           
 x935 936

935 * #56, 59, 60 1870 to 1875 Trio of Unused Cérès, with Scott 
#s 56 (no gum and trifl e faded colour - signed Roger Calves), 
#59 (no gum, thin, crease) and #60 (thin at top).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,050

936 * #60 1875 10c bistre Large Numeral Cérès, mint, with 
fresh colour and hinge remnant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

           
 937 938

937 * #62 1872 30c brown Large Numeral Cérès Gros Chiffres,  
mint, with a couple of creases, else fi ne. Yvert #56 value for 
no gum is €250 and for hinged OG is €1,000

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

938 * #62 1872 30c brown Large Numeral Cérès, light toning on 
some perfs on gum side, mint hinged with part original gum, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

           
 939 940

939 * #63 1872 80c rose Large Numeral Cérès, mint, fi ne. Yvert 
#57 value for no gum is €300 and for hinged OG is €1,200.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,200

940 ** #64 1876 1c green Sage, Type I, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne and quite fresh.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

           
 941 943
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941 * #64 1876 1c green Sage Type I, mint with hinge remnant, 
else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

942 */** #64/108 1876-1900 Group of Mint Sage Issues, with 
#64 (x2), 66 (x3), 67 (unused), 70 (x2), 73, 74, 77, 82, 84 
(x3), 89, 91 (gutter Millésime 9), 95, 99, 100 (x2), 101 (x3, 
including a single Millésime 7), 107 and 108. All hinged to 
lightly hinged, overall nice quality, huge catalogue value and 
fi ne or better (many are VF centered and have an added value 
in the French catalogues).

 .............................................................................Scott $6,197

943  #65 1876 2c green Sage Type I, used with Dunkerque 
Nord cds cancel dated Oct. 1876. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

           
 944 945

944  #65 1876 2c green Sage Type I, used with part cds can-
cel. A few toned perfs at top, else fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $40

945 * #70 1876 20c red brown Sage Type I, mint, with tiny shal-
low hinge thins at perf tips, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

           
 946 947

946 * #73 1876 30c brown Sage Type I, re-distributed gum, else 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

947 ** #74 1878 40c red Sage Type I, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne and fresh.

 ................................................................................ Scott $950

           
 948 949

948 (*) #75 1876 75c carmine Sage, Type I, unused (no gum) 
with a few short perfs, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $950

949 (*) #76 1876 1f bronze green Sage, Type I, unused (no gum) 
with tiny tear at right, and variety in U of REPUBLIQUE. Fine.

 ................................................................................ Scott $925

           
 950 951

950 (*) #76 1876 1f bronze green Sage, Type I, unused (no gum) 
with short perf at right, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $925

951 ** #77 1876 2c green Sage Type II, mint never hinged, fresh 
and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

           
952 ** #78 1876 5c yellow green Sage Type II, mint never 

hinged block of four, fresh and very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $150

  
953  #78/226b Nice Group of Used Sage Issues, with some 

varieties, etc. including #78 strip of 4 with Millésime 2, #78a 
(imperf), #78 (with private perforations at sides), #79 (with 
nicely centered cds), #83 (three copies with cds cancels), #96 
(three shades with cds cancels), #226b (cancelled on piece) 
and a few others. Few tiny faults, else mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,422
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954 ** #82 1876 30c yellow brown Sage Type II, exceptional 

fresh pair with gutter, never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...............................................................................Maury €280

           
 955 956

955 ** #89 1878 3c yellow Sage Type II, mint never hinged, 
quite fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $310

956 * #91, 106 1876-80 10c black on lavender Sage, Type II 
and III Se-Tenant Vertically, mint, top stamp is very lightly 
hinged. Very fi ne centered. Yvert & Tellier #103a value is 
€325.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

           
 957 958

957 * #94 1878 35c black on yellow Sage Type II, mint with 
small hinge remnant, trivial crease in corner margin, one 
short perf is bent backward. Very fi ne appearance.

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

958 * #99 1879 25c yellow Sage, mint, with small hinge rem-
nant, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $325

959 ** #119, 137, M1 1900 Trio of Rights of Man, with #119 
(mint hinged, well centered), #137 (mint hinged) and M1 
(mint never hinged and G. Carion expert stamp on back). All 
three are quite fresh.

 ................................................................................ Scott $440

 x960

960 */**/ #123/131 1900-29 Group of Six Mint and Used 
Merson, with #123 (MH, on GC paper), #126 (two used cop-
ies, each with dated cds), #130 (VFNH with deep rich colour) 
and #131 (two mint hinged copies). Fine or better group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

  
 961 962

961  #127var 1907 2f orange Merson with Broken Value Tab-
let, used, with indistinct cds cancels leaving the variety clear, 
fi ne-very fi ne. Yvert #145c value is €305.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

962  #127var 1907 2f orange Merson with Broken Value Tab-
let, used, with Paris 1928 dated cds cancel leaving the vari-
ety clear, fi ne-very fi ne. Yvert #145c value is €305.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

    
 x963 x965

963 * #138/154 1903-38 Complete Set of Lined Sowers, mint 
hinged, #144 50c has a crease, else fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $438
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964 ** #241 1927 Strasbourg Exhibition Souvenir Sheet, con-
taining a 5f blue and a 10f red Sower and printers security 
punch at bottom. Light wrinkles and overall toning on back 
(stamps are largely unaffected), else mint never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,300

965 * #247 1929-33 3f to 20f Group of Mint with Types, with 
Scott #s 247, 247A, 251 (x2), 252 and 254A. Nice quality, all 
hinged to lightly hinged and fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $697

  
 966 967

966 ** #252 1931 10f dark ultra Port of La Rochelle Die III, 
mint never hinged, deep colour, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

967 * #253 1929-33 20f red brown Pont du Gard Die I, mint 
lightly hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

  
 968 972

968 * #300C 1936 1.50f turquoise SS Normandie, mint, with 
small hr, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

969 * #329 1937 PEXIP Souvenir Sheet, mint with hinge marks 
in margins, a few light creases, light dog-eared corner at top 
right, else fi ne-very fi ne. Also includes various blocks (Scott 
#1783, 2139, 2181, 2182 and 2187) with various varieties 
such as different size stamps from minor variations in perfo-
ration settings, misplaced tagging, etc.

 ................................................................................ Scott $360

970 ** #755, 942, 968, 1024 Complete Booklets includes 
1959 20fr Marianne (Y&T #1011B-C38), 1960 25c Ship of 
State (Y&T 1234-C2), 1960 25c lake Marianne (Y&T 1263-
C3) and also 7 booklets of the 1962 25c Gallic Cock showing 
covers in the 7 colours available (Y&T 1331-C5A). These 10 
booklets have an Yvert &Tellier 2011 CV of €850.

 ................................................................................... Y&T €850

971 ** #1325a 1971 Charles de Gaulle Imperforate Strip of 5, 
from top of sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

972  #B9 1917-19 1f + 1f claret La Marseillaise, used, with 
cds cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

   
 973 x974

973 * #B11 1918 15c+5c slate and red Hospital Ship and Field 
Hospital, mint hinged, well centered for issue, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

974  #B35-B37 1930 Caisse d’Amortissement Surcharged 
Sower Set, used, overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $133
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France continued

975 ** #B282a, B291a, B443a 1953-70 Group of Three Red 
Cross Booklets, with 1953, 1954 and 1970 (this one has 
the small overprint variety). Yvert #s 2002, 2003 and 2019a 
value is €428. Very fi ne, never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $207

           
 x976 978
976  #B285-B290 1954 Famous Men Set, used, some with 

clear cds cancels, very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $150

      
977 ** #B301a 1955 15fr+5fr dark blue Child with Goose Com-

plete Red Cross Booklet, mint never hinged, very fi ne, hinge 
marks on front of booklet cover.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

978 * 1943 1,50f Overprinted Military Air Mail Issue, mint 
hinged, signed Sanabria and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Yvert €1,100

979 */** Group of Semi-Offi cial Air Mail Labels, etc., includ-
ing 1922 La Baule (three different), each with variety in the 
value tablets), 1920 Guynemer precursor (scarce block of 4, 
VF centered - €200 in Maury), 1922 Rouen Aviation Meet-
ing Sanabria #584 and 594 (blocks of 4, each with missing 
values), 1938-39 Club Jean Mermoz Aviation Meeting (tête-
bêche block of 4) and a few more. A nice lot and mostly fi ne 
or better.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

   
 x980 981

980 ** #C16-C17 1936 100th Air Mail Flight Across the South 
Atlantic Set, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $735

981  #C17 1936 10f green Airplane and Globe, used with part 
cds cancel, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $130

           
 x982 x983

982 **/ #J26-J28 1884 1fr to 5fr Postage Dues, 1fr is used, 
2fr and 5fr are mint never hinged (5fr with small stain at top 
right), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $730

983  #P1-P5 Group of Five Different Newspaper Stamps, all 
used and mostly fi ne or better (P2 has a nick at right). Yvert 
#s 1, 2, 7, 8, 9 cat. €615.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

France (War Occupations)

  
984  1870 French Prisoner of War in Switzerland Gratis Vi-

gnette, with two used stamps, Maury #1. Scarce used (these 
with part Swiss cds cancels) and very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Maury €900

France (Precancels by Yvert No.)

 
985 */**/ #24/37 1920 to 1922 Group of Sower Precancels, 

with Yvert #s (unless noted) 24 (unused, no gum), 24 (MHR, 
light perf toning), 25 (unused, no gum), Maury #26b (GC pa-
per, MNH and signed Diena but with scuffs on front), Maury 
#26b (GC paper, MH), 26 (MH, toned), 26c (GC paper, unused 
no gum), 28 (MH, faults), 29 (two unused no gum copies), 
30 (two unused no gum copies), 30 (MH) and 37 (unused no 
gum, with faults).

 ..............................................................................Yvert €4,030
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 986 987

986 (*) #27 1921 5c orange Sower with POSTES PARIS 1921 
precancel, unused (no gum), fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Yvert €450

987  #38 1922 30c red Sower Precancel, with Postes France 
1922 overprint, unused (no gum) and signed by Aimé Brun. 
Fine.

 ................................................................................. Yvert €825

           
 x988 x990

988 */** #47 1926 55c on 60c violet Sower Precancel Group, 
with 5 stamps, 3 are mint hinged, 1 is unused (no gum) and 
one has the shifted precancel surcharge variety (Maury #59b 
€400 for mint hinged). Mostly fi ne group.

 ................................................................................. Yvert €995

x989

989 */** #49, 109, 113, 116, 118 1929 and 1959 Group of 
Dated Precancel Corner Blocks, #49 (dated 1929) is hinged 
on top two stamps and the rest (dated 1959) are NH. Very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Yvert €257

990 */** #58, 62, 75 1930s and 40s Group of Three Mint Pre-
cancels, with #58 (part of gum remaining, short perfs at bot-
tom), #62 (NH) and #75 (NH). Fine or better.

 ................................................................................. Yvert €550

           
 991 992

991 * #60 1925 30c blue Sower precancel, full original gum, 
lightly hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Yvert €250

992 * #74a 1937 80c on 1f orange Peace Precancel, with In-
verted Surcharge, mint hinged, with Alberto Diena signature 
on back. Fine and scarce.

 ................................................................................. Yvert €450

France -- French Colonies

           
 993 994

993  #8 1872 5c green Napoléon, used with light cancel, good 
colour, two large margins and two margins just clear, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

994  #11 1871-72 20c blue Cérès, used with two handstamps 
on back, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

           
 995 996

995 (*) #13 1871 30c brown Napoléon, unused (no gum), fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

996 (*) #35a 1878 25c blue on bluish paper Peace and Com-
merce, unused (no gum). There is a repaired closed tear 
in left margin approximately 2mm. Accompanied by 2008 
Calves certifi cate. A very scarce stamp with fi ne appearance.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,250
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French Colonies continued

997 ** Mayotte #85-88, C1 Mayotte 1997 Sheets Collection, 
not often seen, including 5 varieties all from 1997, approxi-
mately 24 of each. Also 25 of #C1 which catalogues $10 per 
stamp. Owner’s total catalogue value is $420. Mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.  

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

French Africa

 x998

998 ** Group of Interesting French African Colonies Items, with 
Cameroun #C21 trial colour proof vertical pair, in two differ-
ent colours (with printers notations in margin), Central Africa 
deluxe proofs of # C20-23, an unlisted silver souvenir block 
for Greenpeace 25th Anniversary from Republic of Tchad, a 
deluxe proof of Cameroun #C250 (with 3 different stamps) 
and two imperforates from Afars and Issas Territory (Scott #s 
C50 and C53). Very fi ne group.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

999 */** Four Items from Northern Africa, Algeria the 1927 and 
1930 Semi-Postal sets #B1-B13 and B14-B26, both mint 
lightly hinged, very fi ne. Also French Morocco #22, 1903 2p 
high value, mint hinged and #CB11-CB20 in NH blocks of 
four, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $566

French Southern & Antarctic Territories

           
 x1000 x1001

1000 ** #16-19 1960 Marine Animals, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

1001 */** #16-19, 28, 45 Three Mint Issues, #16-19 1960 Fau-
na set *, #28 1968 20fr Albatross * and #45 1971 Map is-
sue in mint never hinged block of four, all very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $583

1002 ** #23 1963 5fr Penguins and Camp on Crozet Island, Im-
perforate Trial Colour Proofs, including fi ve different colours, 
along with #23 single in black, red and Prussian blue. Every 
colour proof has sheet margin, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

       
 x1003 x1005

1003 ** #23-24 1963 Camp and Research Station, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $130

 x1004

1004 ** #23-24 1963 International Year of the Quiet Sun, fresh 
marginal blocks of four, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $520

1005 ** #28 1966-69 20fr slate, olive and orange Black-browed 
Albatross, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350
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1006 ** #28 1966-69 20fr Black-browed Albatross Trial Colour 
Proof Imperforate Strip of 3, in three different colours, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. CV is for the more common issued 
stamps.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,050

    
 1007 1008

1007 ** #29 1967 20fr magenta, blue and black Aurora Austra-
lis, Map of Antarctic and Rocket, mint never hinged block of 
six to show marginal markings, light wrinkles in selvedge only, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $156

1008 ** #31 1968 30fr red, yellow and blue WHO Anniversary 
Issue, mint never hinged lower left corner block of four with 
marginal markings, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $260

         
 1009 1010

1009 ** #31 1968 30fr red, yellow and blue WHO Anniversary Is-
sue, mint never hinged lower right dated corner block of four 
with marginal markings 12.3.68, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $260

1010 ** #32 1968 30fr greenish blue, red and brown Human 
Rights Year, mint never hinged lower right dated corner block 
of four with 5.3.68 in margin, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

 x1011

1011 ** #89-93 1980 Marine Animals Imperforate Pairs, mint 
never hinged with sheet margin at right, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

         
 1012 1014

1012 ** #C5 1962 50fr deep blue, olive and green Telestar Com-
mon Design Type, mint never hinged block of four, fresh, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $116

1013 ** #C7 1965 50fr blue and indigo Discovery of Adelie Land, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

1014 ** #C12 1966 25fr plum, black and dark brown Ionospher-
ic Research Pylon, mint never hinged block of four, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $130

 x1015

1015 ** #C26-C27 1972 Crozet Island Imperforate Set, mint 
never hinged with sheet margin at top, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200
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Germany

           
 1016 1017

1016  #8a 1872 2kr red orange Imperial Eagle, used with cen-
trally struck Lampertheim cds cancel, fi ne-very fi ne. Ex. Re-
iche.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

1017  #10 1872 7kr ultramarine Imperial Eagle, used with a 
nice cds postmark, there is a colour band above Eagle, very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................. Michel €250

           
1018 ** #15 1872 1/3gr yellow green Imperial Eagle, mint never 

hinged pane of six with strong center embossing, very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $840

      
 1019 1020

1019 ** #18 1872 2gr ultramarine Imperial Eagle, mint never 
hinged block of four with sheet selvedge at right, center em-
bossing is strong. A pencil mark ‘E’ is visible at lower left part 
of margin. A light line of toning affects two stamps.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

1020  #21a 1872 1kr blue green Imperial Eagle, used with part 
Frankfurt West boxed cancel, fi ne. Ex. Reiche.

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

      
 1021 1023

1021 ** #23 1872 3kr rose Imperial Eagle mint never hinged 
block of four with strong center embossing and fresh colour, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

1022 ** #27 1874 2½gr on 2½gr brown Imperial Eagle with 
Surcharge, mint never hinged pane of six with strong center 
embossing, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $555

1023 ** #27 1874 2½gr on 2½gr brown Imperial Eagle with Sur-
charge, mint never hinged stamp with strong center emboss-
ing, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $92

           
 x1024 1025

1024 ** #330-336 1924 3pf-50pf German Eagle, mint never 
hinged set of seven with very light overall toning. There is a 
slight gum disturbance on the 5pf value, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

1025 ** #360 1926-27 40pf deep violet Gottfried Wilhelm Leib-
nitz, mint never hinged with fresh colour, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125
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1026 ** #526var 1942 3m copper red Adolf Hitler, mint never 
hinged corner marginal block of nine with a double perfora-
tion line between the top row and the second row. There is 
separation caused by this misperforation.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

           
 x1027 1028
1027 * #671/685 1951-52 4pf-90pf Numeral and Post Horn, 

part set with all key values, stamps all with sheet selvedge, 
mint with hinge remnants. The 5pf has a small thin, the 60pf 
and 80pf have short corners, else fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $526

1028 ** #681 1952 50pf blue gray Post Horn, fresh with im-
maculate gum, stamp is with top sheet selvedge. Mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $135

           
 1029 1030
1029 ** #684 1952 80pf carmine Post Horn, fresh with immacu-

late gum, stamp with top sheet selvedge. Mint never hinged, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

1030  #685 1952 90pf yellow green Post Horn, mint never hinged, 
fresh with immaculate gum, stamp with some shorter perfs at 
right.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

1031 ** #1986 1997 110pf Dehler Oversize Sheet, regularly 
issued mini-sheets of 10 are 116x153mm, this sheet mea-
sures 170x180mm. Not priced in Michel but an older auction 
catalogue listed this at 7,000DM (about $3,500). Very fi ne, 
never hinged.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

   
 1032 1033

1032 ** #B48 1932 40+40pf brown violet Marburg Castle, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

1033 ** #B57 1933 40+35pf magenta Parsifal, mint never 
hinged high value of set, trivial gum wrinkle on back, else very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

           
 x1034 x1036

1034 ** #B69-B78 1935 Costumes, mint never hinged set of 10. 
The 5pf value is with trivial gum glazing, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

1035 ** #B91-B92 1936 11th Olympic Games Berlin Souvenir 
Sheets, appears on each stamp with “XI Olympische Spiele-
Berline 1936” watermarked on sheet margin. Sold for 1m 
each. Light gum toning on one sheet, else never hinged, very 
fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

1036 ** #B134-B136, B141-B143 1939 Semi-Postals Sets, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $292
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Germany continued

 
 x1037 x1038

1037  #C40-C42 1931 1m to 4m Polar fl ight of the Graf Zep-
pelin Airmail, used set of three, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $985

1038  #C43-C45 1933 1m to 4m Graf Zeppelin Airmail, used 
set of 3, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $755

 x1039

1039 * Germany Displaced Person Camps, a selection of nine im-
perforate pairs from Displaced Person Camps, including Neu-
Ulm, and Regensburg. Mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

Germany - Berlin

 x1040

1040 ** #9N61-9N63 1949 Goethe Issue, mint never hinged, the 
10f and 30f have gum creases, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

1041 ** Mi. 7b 20pf-30pf Complete Booklet, still sealed, mint 
never hinged.

 .............................................................................. Michel €100

Germany -- D.D.R.

x1042

1042 ** #122-136 1953 Defi nitives, mint never hinged with wa-
termark 297, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $354

1043 ** #155-171, 187-204 1953 Defi nitives Set, and the 1953-
1954 Redrawn set, both mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $347

German States -- Bavaria

      
1044 * #9 1862 1kr yellow Numeral, corner marginal block of four 

with a large part of the original gum. The top pair has a hori-
zontal crease. Blocks from this country and period are worth 
approximately six times that of component singles. Catalogue 
value shown is for singles.

 ................................................................................ Scott $320

          
1045  #9 1862 1kr yellow Numeral on Cover, three margin 

stamp (just clear at top and showing next stamp at left) on 
a partial folded letter with the message removed. Catalogue 
value is for a single franking on cover.

 ................................................................................ Scott $410
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German States -- Hamburg

1046  #4 1859 3s blue Numeral on Arms, used, very fi ne with 
Pfenninger expert stamp on back.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

German States -- Prussia

1047 * #22 1866 30sg Numeral, mint hinged with part original 
gum, hinge remnant, very fi ne. A choice example of this rather 
delicate stamp.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

German States -- Wurttemberg

           
 x1048 1049

1048  #7/12 1857 1kr-18kr Coat of Arms, with orange silk 
threads, used and all sound with the group being fi ne except 
#7 which is very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,579

1049  #7a 1857 1kr dark brown Coat of Arms, used with socked-
on-nose cds cancel, cut into outer frameline in a few places, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

           
 1050 x1051

1050  #18 1859 18kr dark blue Coat of Arms, stamp without 
silk threads, used with cds cancel, with three margins and 
light soiling in the top margin, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,450

1051  #31-33 1862 3kr-9kr Coat of Arms, part set of three used 
with cds cancels. 3kr with small faults, 6kr with short perf and 
9kr value listed $800. Fine-very fi ne for 9kr, other fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,007

 x1052

1052  #41-45 1865-68 1kr-9kr Coat of Arms, part set of 5 miss-
ing the high value, used with cds cancels, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $312

Greece

  
 x1053 x1054

1053 * #194-197 1906 1d-5d Olympic High Values, mint hinged, 
5d with small paper adhesion on gum, otherwise fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $480

1054 ** #416-420 1939 75th Anniversary of the Union of the Io-
nian Islands with Greece, mint never hinged, fresh and very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

           
 x1055 x1056

1055 */** #427-436, C38-C47 1940 Youth Organization Set, 
#427-36 are never hinged, the airmail issues are hinged, fi ne. 
No premium added for the NH stamps.

 ................................................................................ Scott $555

1056 ** #568-573 1954 British Parliamentary Debate and Ink 
Blot, mint never hinged, fresh, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott 144
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Greece continued

 x1057

1057 ** #587-600 1956 10l-10d Royalty Portraits, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $119

Greenland

x1058

1058 * #10-15 1945 Wildlife Low Values of Set, mint hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $144

Hungary

x1059

1059 ** #871-884 1950 8f-10fo Heavy Industry, Imperforate 
Set, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

Iraq

x1060

1060  #Q71 1932 1d claret King Faisal I Overprinted “On State 
Service” Offi cial, used high value of set, with partial cds, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

Iran

          
 x1061 1062

1061 ** #667-680 1924-25 Ahmed Shah Qajar, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne. CV is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $155

1062 ** #896 1942-46 3r peacock green Mohammad Reza 
Shah Pahlavi, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne. CV is for 
hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

          
 x1063 x1064

1063 ** #978-982 1953 Ancient Tales, mint never hinged, fresh 
and very fi ne. CV is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $130

1064 ** #985-989 1954 1r to 10r Fisheries Set, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. CV is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

 x1065

1065 * #985-989  1954 1r to 10r Fisheries Set, mint light hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150
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x1066

1066 ** #1684 var 1972 2r multicoloured Scout Organization, 
block of four missing the blue colour, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. Includes a regular issue for comparison.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

   
1067 ** #2558 1993-95 60r Guelder Rose, this issue is from the 

defi nitive fl owers set of 1993-95, inverted center block of 25. 
It is footnoted and priced in Scott, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

Italy

           
 1068 1069

1068 * #40 1877 2c on 30c lake Overprinted Offi cial, mint with 
hinge remnant, short perfs at bottom, pulled perf at left, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

1069 * #41 1877 2c on 1l lake Overprinted Offi cial, mint with 
hinge remnant, repaired corner, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

           
 1070 1071

1070 * #42 1877 2c on 2l lake Overprinted Offi cial, mint with 
hinge remnant, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

1071 * #44 1877 2c on 10l lake Overprinted Offi cial, mint lightly 
hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

           
 1072 x1073

1072 * #46 1879 10c Claret King Humbert, deep colour impres-
sion with part original gum.

 .................................................................................Scott $475

1073 * Italian Colonies #46-50 1934 World Cup, mint hinged set 
of fi ve, deep colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $297

           
 1074 1075

1074  #72 1891-96 5L blue and rose King Humbert I, used with 
socked-on-nose cds, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

1075 * #85 1901-1926 50c violet Victor Emmanuel III, mint with 
original gum, hinge remnant, fresh colour and fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $950

1076 ** #143/314 Four Mint Never Hinged Sets, #143-146, 
242-246, 258-264 and 310-314 with CB1-CB2, overall fi ne-
very fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $485
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Italy continued

       
 x1077 x1078

1077 * #280-289, C35-C39, CE1-CE2 1932 Giuseppe Garibaldi,  
set of 17 including airmails, fresh, mint hinged (h.r.), fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $242

1078 */** #290-305, C40-C41, E16-E17 1932 March on Rome 
Anniversary, complete set of 20 including the airmail and 
special delivery issues, mint, most being lightly hinged, E16-
E17 are never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $249

 
 x1079 x1080

1079 ** #349-354, C79-83 1935 Bellini, mint never hinged, fresh 
with deep colour, faint bends on the gum from printing and/
or stockbook storage on 1.75L and 5L values, otherwise fi ne 
very-fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $710

1080 ** #C42-C47 1932 Graf Zeppelin Airmail Set, mint never 
hinged with bright colours, fresh, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $325

 
 x1081 1082

1081 ** #C79-C83 1935 Vincenzo Bellini, mint never hinged set, 
lightly toned gum, otherwise very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

1082 * #J1 1863 10c yellow Postage Due, with small part original 
gum. Accompanied by 2012 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stat-
ing “genuine, uncancelled, with small part of original gum. The 
stamp has complete margins, well clear of the design on all 
sides, and is free from hidden faults or repairs at the time of 
examination. Between January of 1863 and February of 1869 
this stamp was used often without receiving a cancellation, 
and is therefore commonly found in this condition.”. Very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,000

           
 1083 x1084

1083 ** #J11 1890 60c buff and magenta Postage Due, mint 
never hinged, very good centering. Accompanied by 2013 
Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,500

1084  #J21-J24 1884-1903 Segnatasse Da Lire Cento, partial 
set of used, with partial cds, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

 x1085

1085 */** #Q7-Q19 1914-1922 Parcel Post, mint set with some 
being never hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $807

Aegean Islands

       
 x1086 x1087

1086 * #31-35 1934 Soccer Overprinted in Black or Red, mint 
hinged set, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $630

1087 * #C20-C25 1933 Graf Zeppelin set, mint hinged to a neatly 
written-up display page, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $495

Italian States

1088 * Five Issues from the Italian Area, includes Italy #C42-C47 
(VF, small hinge remnants), Castellorizo #51-59 (F-VF), Rho-
des #45-54 (F-VF), Italian Offi ces Abroad #11 (VF) and Trieste 
#18-29 (F-VF), all mint with moderate hinging, fi ne-very fi ne or 
better.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $865
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 1089 1090

1089 * Neapolitan Provinces #23 1861 5g carmine rose King 
Victor Emmanuel II, mint block of 6 with full original gum 
that is hinged. Margins are clear of framelines on all sides, 
although cut close on at right. Two stamps in the block are 
affected by stains from oxidization, the other four stamps are 
sound, fresh colour, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2013 Ser-
gio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,740

1090  Two Sicilies #20b 1861 ½g bistre King Victor Emmanuel 
II, used with four full margins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $290

Japan

           
 x1091 x1092

1091  #10/50 1872 to 1875 Group of 13 Used Singles, with #s 
10, 13, 15 (syllabic 14), 36 (x2, one with MOZO vertical sym-
bol), 39, 45 (syllabic 4), 46 (syllabic 1), 47 (x2, both syllabic 
1), 50 (x3, 2 with syllabic 1 and one with 3). Most appear fi ne 
or better, and we have not seen any sign that these would be 
reprints, but we recommend careful viewing of the scan so as 
to better determine varieties, etc.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,104

1092 ** #138, 479 1925 13s Imperial Arms and 1949 8y Moon 
and Geese, 13s and two copies of the 8y all three stamps 
being never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $220

Korea (North)

   
 x1093

1093 ** #2698-2702 1987 10ch-80ch Philatelia ‘87 and 750th 
Anniversary of Berlin, set of four stamps with souvenir sheet, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

Laos

 x1094

1094 * #1-17, C2-C4, J1-J6 1951-1952 Set of 26 Souvenir Sheets, 
mint with some never hinged, others with glassine adherence 
on gum. Some with small stains, otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

 x1095

1095 ** #25-26, C13 1954 50th Anniversary of the Ascension of 
King Sisavang-Vong, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $255

1096 ** #126/B8 Scarce Mint Never Hinged Material, with 
#126-136, B6-B8 as proofs in mini sheets of four in issued 
colours. Also #126-128, 145-147 (2 sets), B6-B8 (2 sets), as 
deluxe proofs as single stamps in issued colours. Overall very 
fi ne.  

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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Laos continued

 x1097
1097 ** Pathet Lao Michel #1-4 1961 Soldiers with Flag Set, 

eight blocks of 6 stamps, each different stamp has a quan-
tity of 12. Mint never hinged, there is light ink offset of two 
stamps, otherwise very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Michel €180

    
 x1098

1098 ** Pathet Lao Michel #5-8 (p. 684) 1961 Women in Tradi-
tional Clothing, eight blocks of 6 stamps each, four of the 
blocks have selvedge with control number, the remaining four 
blocks do not. Mint never hinged, very fi ne, each stamp has a 
quantity of 12.

 ..............................................................................Michel €180

Lebanon

1099 */**/ #18/CB4 Group of Mint and Used Issues, #18-21 
used, 90A NH, 108-113 NH, C49-C56 hinged and CB1-CB4 
NH. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $687

  
 x1100 x1101

1100 * #C91-C96 1944 2nd Anniversary of the Declaration of 
Independence Surcharged in Red, mint hinged, some with 
hinge remnant, light gum bend on C96, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $155

1101 ** #C101-C106, C129-C134 1946 Victory Issue and 1947 
UPU Congress Airmails, Two Imperforate Sets, mint never 
hinged sets, fresh and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Liberia

  
x1102

1102 E/P #16P-20P Group of 13 Die Proofs From Defaced Dies 
on India Paper, each measures 76mmx51mm and includes 
1c in black (x2) and turquoise, 2c in black and rose these 
values with imprint of D. Feldwick, 6c in black and rose with 
imprint of Dando, Todhunter and Smith, 12c in black (x2) and 
ultra and 24c in black (x2) and apple green, these values with 
no imprint. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

Libya

 x1103

1103 * #135-146 1952 King Idris, mint hinged set, #140, 143 
have small thins, otherwise very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $144

  
 x1104 x1105

1104 ** #769-773 1978 75th Anniversary of 1st Powered Flight, 
Imperforate Sheets of 4, mint never hinged, very fi ne. CV for 
normal perforated set is $65.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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1105 ** #805-809 1979 Tripoli Fair Emblem and Various Rags 
Imperforate Blocks of Four, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

Liechtenstein

        
 x1106 x1107

1106 * #54-69 1921 Views, mint hinged set, also includes #73 
and 81 colour changes and an extra #65. Mainly fi ne or better 
with some stamps having the usual rough perfs.

 ................................................................................ Scott $405

1107 * #55/69 1921 Views, Imperforates, 13 different including 
#59, 62-3, 66-9 mint hinged or unused (no gum), very fi ne. 
CV is for the regular perforated issue.

 .................................................................................Scott $276

  
 x1108 x1109

1108 */** #82-88 1928 Prince Johann II Set, part set to the 2fr 
value, #86 and 87 are never hinged, rest are hinged, very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $347

1109 * #82-89 1928 Prince Johann II Set, mint hinged, with bright 
colours, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $435

          
 x1110 x1112

1110 * #86-89 1928 Prince Johann II, set of four, mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $312

1111 */** #157-159a 1939 Coats of Arms and Prince Franz 
Joseph II, sheetlets of 12 (#157-158) these both have light 
hinging in the margins of the sheets, stamps are never hinged 
and #159 sheet of four is never hinged. CV is for hinged #157, 
158 and NH #159.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $313

1112  #264 1952 5fr deep green Vaduz Castle, used with par-
tial cancel, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

  
 x1100 x1101

1113  #C7-C8 1931 1fr and 2fr Zeppelin Airmail Set, used with 
corner cancels which are not dated, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

1114 ** #C8 1931 2fr blue black Zeppelin, mint never hinged 
with minor gum blemish, very fi ne. No premium added for 
NH.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

 x1115

1115  #C9-C12 1935 10rp-30rp Golden Eagle, part set of 4, 
used with clear cds cancels, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $220

Luxembourg

           
 1116 1117

1116 (*) #23 1865-1874 30c lilac rose Coat of Arms, unused (no 
gum), slight short corner bottom left, else very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,150

1117 (*) #24 1866 37½c bistre Coat of Arms, mint, unused 
(stamp has been regummed), very fi ne centered within four 
full margins. Accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi -
cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,050
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Luxembourg continued

           
 1118 1119

1118 * #33 1875-1879 10c gray lilac Coat of Arms, mint with 
hinge remnant as well as the top paper of gum with paper 
adhesion, toning spot on perf at right and short/missing perfs 
at top, signed on back, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600
 
1119 (*) #35 1876 12½c carmine rose Coat of Arms, unused (no 

gum), a few pulled perfs, tiny stain spot at bottom right, other-
wise fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $550

Madagascar

 x1120

1120  #8-12 1891 5c to 1fr Numerals, used with 1891 cds can-
cels, 5c with large thinned area, 10c and 25c have a pinhole 
each, else mostly fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $381

1121 */ Malagasy Republic #48-55 1902 1-15c Low Value 
Surcharges, a study on 8 pages of about 80 stamps, includes 
3 varieties listed by Maury (Scott #51 and 2x #55 listed at 
€245), includes minor varieties, inverted, surcharges, one 
cover to France (#50), etc. Generally fi ne or better.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,168

Mexico

 
1122 ** #828 1947 10p brown and dull green Justo Sierra, mint 

never hinged, very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $150

Monaco

           
 x1123 x1124

1123 * #4, 5 1885 10c brown and 15c rose Prince Charles, both 
mint hinged, 10c very fi ne, 15c centered with a few lightly 
stained perf tips at top, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $435

1124 * #B9-B17 1920 Semi-Postals, set to the 1fr value, mint with 
hinge remnants on many, fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $371

Netherlands

           
 x1125 x1126

1125 * #40-50 1891-94 Princess Wilhelmina Set, mint hinged, 
some stamps with short perfs notably #40, 41 and 48 (CV 
$122) and a small internal crease on the 50c, otherwise a 
fresh, fi ne-very fi ne set.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,521
 
1126 */** #142a-160a 1925-1926 Defi nitives, Syncopated, 

Type A, mint set of 18, most being lightly hinged but does in-
clude some NH values (6c with owner’s mark on gum), overall 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $410

 x1127

1127 ** #332/369, B144a/B295 Mint Never Hinged Group, four 
mint never hinged items includes #332-339, 368-369, B144-
B145a and B291-B295. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $377
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 x1128 1129

1128  #C13-C14 1951 Seagull Airmail Issue, used with neat 
corner cancels, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $170

1129 * #J7a 1887 10c light blue Postage Due, mint with hinge 
remnant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $115

Nicaragua

           
 x1130

1130 ** Set of 16 Different Fiscal Stamps, each stamp with secu-
rity punch and Specimen overprint in red, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne. Retail $150.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Norway

           
 x1131 1132

1131  #3/19a Six Early Used Stamps, #3 (x2; both fi ne-very 
fi ne), #5 (fi ne-very fi ne), #10 (fi ne), #15a (VG, rounded corner) 
and #19a (fi ne).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,120

1132  #15a 1867 8s rose Coat of Arms, Medium White Wove 
Paper, Perf 14½x13½, used with part of black town cancel 
and partial blue datestamp, fresh, fi ne. Accompanied by 2007 
Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $550

1133  #109 1925 20o plum Polar Bear and Airplane, used strip 
of four, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

        
 x1134 x1135

1134 ** #275-278 1946 King Haakin VII High Values, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

1135 ** #408-412 1962 King Olav V Blocks of Four, mint never 
hinged, deep colour, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $135

Panama

           
 x1136
1136 ** #403 footnote Set of 12 Stamps Picturing Various Popes 

(Pius I to Pius XII), blocks of four, there are small separations 
on perfs of St. Pius I (green) and St. Pius X (orange), else very 
fi ne, mint never hinged. This is an unissued set that is foot-
noted in Scott and usually only seen as singles.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

Poland

1137 ** #C34 1954 5z dark blue 3rd Congress of the Polish 
Philatelic Association, Warsaw, souvenir sheet in dark blue 
instead of the regular gray green, was issued but had no post-
al validity. Mint never hinged, very fi ne. (Scott C34 footnote; 
Michel #849 €350).

 ................................................................................ Scott $275
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Portugal

    
 x1138

1138 E/P 1924-1928 Proofs ex Printer’s Archives, over 850 plate 
proofs in blocks or part panes. At least 8 items in blocks from 
8 to 35 have extensive printer’s notes, others sometimes with 
printer’s notes for needed retouches, etc. Some usually minor 
creasing and all with security punches. Includes a fair number 
of Portuguese colonies with India noted. A great lot with po-
tential for the eBay seller looking for something “different”.

 ................................................................................Est. $2,500

 x1139 

1139 ** #605-614 1941 Natives, mint never hinged set, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

1140 ** #657a 1945 Sheet of 8, hinged in selvedge, the stamps 
are never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

Portuguese Colonies - Madeira

 
1141  #28 1871-80 120r blue King Luis Overprinted in Black, 

used with cds alongside grid “45” (Funchal) on small piece. 
Attractive.

 ...................................................................................Scott $80

Russia

 x1142

1142  #46a, 50, 50a, 57d, 59b 1889-1905 Coat of Arms. An 
interesting group of four. Used with partial cancels, fi ne-very 
fi ne, the fi rst two on horizontally laid and second two on verti-
cally laid paper. We include a perforate example as the fi fth 
stamp. There are no apparent perforation holes and the mar-
gins are large enough to suggest these might be genuine. If 
genuine they have a catalogue value of $10,875.

 ...........................................................................Scott $10,875

1143 * #1652, 1654, 1654a 1952-59 Composite Medal of Red 
Workers’ Banner and Lenin, part set of the Medals stamps in 
3 complete sheets of 50. Noted one hinged stamp per sheet 
with hinge marks in the selvedge here and there, else mint 
never hinged. The sheets have been folded once along the 
perfs in the middle of each sheet.

 ................................................................................ Scott $575

Rwanda

1144 ** 1972 600f Apollo 15 Gold Foil, special printing, still in 
unopened cello-pack, mint never hinged and very fi ne. Listed 
in Scott footnote.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

St. Pierre & Miquelon

 x1145

1145 */** #49/321 Group of Mint Varieties, with three copies 
of Scott #49 with missing “ST” (position 12) including one 
in a pair. Also #278 and 279 (both are MNH and signed by 
Aimé Brun), #s 317, 318 and 321 (each MNH with severely 
misplaced overprints) and a #307 (MNH with misplaced value 
tablet). Nice quality throughout and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1146 E/P #314-321 1945 St. Malo Fishing Schooner Overprints 
Complete Set of 8 Deluxe Proofs, very fi ne.  

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1147 E/P #353/606a Group of all Different Deluxe Die Proofs, 
with Scott #s 353, 592 (set of 4), 480, 482, 484, 485, 606a, 
C41 and J75 (sunken die proof). Very fi ne.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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 x1148

1148 ** #366/422 Group of Mint Never Hinged Imperforate Is-
sues, with Scott #s 366, 367, 368, 408-10 (three vertical 
sheet margin pairs), 419-22, C28 (imperforate trial colour 
proof in black), and C57. A nice group, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

x1149

1149 ** #408-411 1971 Ships, mint never hinged, fresh deep 
colour, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $197

1150 ** #429/447, C55-C60 1973-1976 Presentation Pack, 
with 28 mint never hinged stamps, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $249

San Marino

         
 x1151 x1152

1151 * #7, 7a 1877 10c ultra and 1890 blue 10c Coat of Arms, 
mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,450

1152 ** #111-114 1928 7th Anniversary of the Death of St. 
Francis of Assisi, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $215

       
 1153 1154

1153  #180 1935 1.75L brown orange and black Statue of Del-
fi co, high value of set, used with cds, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $105

1154  #C10 1931 10L dark blue View of San Marino, used with 
cds cancel, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

Saudi Arabia

           
 x1155 x1156

1155 ** #173-176 1945 Yanbu Harbour, mint never hinged, 3g 
has some rough perfs, otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $145

1156 ** #645-647 1974 Arab Postal and UPU Emblems, mint 
never hinged set of 3, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $187

 
1157 ** #674 1975 40pi King Faisal, souvenir sheet, mint never 

hinged, very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $400

Senegal

 x1158

1158 ** #512-514 1979 Friedensreich Hunderwasser Art Set, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $135
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Spain

           
 1159 1160

1159 * #52 1861 19c brown Queen Isabella II on buff paper, 
three clear margins, cut into design at bottom. Accompanied 
by 2014 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate “...with traces of original 
gum...There is a black stain which affects a large part of the 
stamp”. Fine.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,600

1160  #171 1870 2e blue Allegory of Spain, used with light grid 
cancellations, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2014 Sergio 
Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

           
 1161 1162

1161 * #173 1870 19c yellow green Allegory of Spain, mint with 
hinge remnant, fi ne. Accompanied by 2014 Sergio Sismondo 
certifi cate “...has small part original gum, the back being 
largely covered by hinge remnants and other adhesions”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

1162 * #204 1874 20c dark green Justice, mint lightly hinged, 
fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

Sweden

           
 1163 1164

1163  #1b 1855 3s pale bluish green Coat of Arms, used with 
Carlshamn 22.11.1857 cds, fi ne-very fi ne appearance. Ac-
companied by 2012 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stating 
“There are two closed repairs, closing a tear at lower right, 
and adding a corner at upper right.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,800

1164 (*) #1r 1871 3s light green Coat of Arms, unused (no gum), 
short perfs at bottom left corner, else fi ne-very fi ne,

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

            
 1165 1166

1165  #2 1855 4s light blue Coat of Arms, used with cds cancel, 
short perf at left, fi ne. Accompanied by 2012 Sergio Sismon-
do certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

1166  #2, 2c 1855 4s light blue Coat of Arms on Thin Paper, 
used with light cds cancel, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2013 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate. Also includes #2c used, 
some toning, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

           
 1167 x1168

1167  #3b 1855 6s pale gray Coat of Arms, used with Göthe-
borg 20.8.1857 cds cancel. Accompanied by 2012 Sergio 
Sismondo certifi cate stating “There are two thins towards the 
top and left, and two small closed tears at the top margin. The 
lower right corner is rounded”.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,300

1168 (*)/ #6-12 Group of 12 Coat of Arms, includes unused 
(no gum) #6 and 11, mint hinged #6s and then used #7, 7C, 
8-10, 10b, 11, 11a and 12. We note a few with toning or short 
perfs, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,441

           
 x1169 x1170

1169 */ #13-16 1862-1869 Group of Six Lion and Arms, in-
cludes #13 mint hinged, #14 two shades, both used, #15 
unused (no gum) and #16 two shades, both used. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,397

1170 */ #18-27 1872-1877 Group of 15 Stamps, includes 
#19 mint hinged, very fi ne (CV $325) and then #18, 20-27 
14 used stamps with 5 varieties. Overall fi ne-very fi ne, some 
small faults to be expected (ie. toning on # 27).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,085
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 x1171 1172

1171 */ #28-38 1877-1879 Defi nitive Set of 10, includes mint 
hinged #29-33 (some h.r.) and the remainder used. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne

 .............................................................................Scott $1,272

1172 * #39 1885 10o dull rose King Oscar II, mint with hinge 
remnant, good colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

           
 1173 x1174

1173 * #66 1903 5k blue Stockholm Post Offi ce, mint hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

1174 ** #248-262 1936 300th Anniversary of the Swedish Post-
al Service, mint never hinged, fresh, mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $320

           
 1175 1176

1175 * #C5 1920 5o on 40o Airmail Issue, mint with hinge rem-
nant, fi ne. Accompanied by 1949 Philatelic Foundation certifi -
cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

1176 (*) #LX1 1858 (1sk) (3o) black Local City Delivery Issue, 
unused (no gum), fi ne-very fi ne appearance, there is a small 
thinned spot near bottom. Accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sis-
mondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $950

           
 1177 1178

1177  #LX2a 1858 (3o) bistre brown Local City Delivery Issue, 
used with cds cancel. Accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismon-
do certifi cate noting two pulled perfs, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

1178  #LX2r 1871 (3o) bistre brown Local City Delivery Issue 
Re-Issue, used with partial cds, short perfs along much of the 
bottom and at right, very good.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

x1179

1179  #O1-O11 1874-1877Offi cials Set, used, all with cds can-
cels, overall fi ne-very fi ne, some small faults (ie. short perf or 
toning) on some.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

Switzerland

           
 1180 1181

1180  #10 1851 5r light blue and red Coat of Arms, used, close 
to large margins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

1181  #68 1881 1fr gold Seated Helvetia, with partial cds can-
cel, short perf at bottom otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,300

 x1182

1182 (*) #83, 85 1882 25c and 40c Group of 7 Proof Pairs in 
Various Colours, unused (no gum) as issued, includes 2 dif-
ferent colours of the 25c and 5 of the 40c, overall very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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Switzerland continued

           
 x1183 x1185

1183 E/P #83P 1882-1904 25c Standing Helvetia Large Numer-
als, seventeen different proofs in various colours and on sev-
eral different papers. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

 x1184

1184 E/P #91p 1891-1907 40c Standing Helvetia, eight different 
pairs and two blocks of four all different on wove paper in vari-
ous colours. One block in orange is slightly sulphurated, else 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1185 E/P #91P 1891-1907 40c Standing Helvetia, twelve differ-
ent proofs in various colours and on several different papers. 
Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

 
                      x1186                                             x1189

1186 E/P #95E 1891-1907 30c Standing Helvetia, ten different 
bi-coloured essays on thin glazed card. An attractive and very 
fi ne group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

 
x1187    

1187 */** #152 1910 5c green Williams Tell’s Son, Gutter Block 
of 6 with Punch Holes, mint, 5 stamps are never hinged, top 
left stamp is hinged, one stamp with light crease, some minor 
gum disturbance on gutter and perf separation between the 
rows, else a very fi ne appearing block. Zumstein # S7 II. Also 
includes pair of Scott #129 1910 10c rose red Helvetia pair, 
unused (no gum), gutter pair with large punch holes in gutter. 
Zumstein #S4.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1188 ** #226 1934 NABA Zurich Souvenir Sheet, mint never 
hinged though gum is crackly, bright colour, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $825

1189  #293-299, 301-305 1945 PAX Set, missing #300, the 
80c value to be complete. All used and attractively cancelled, 
two low values with slightly rounded corner, otherwise fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $810

           
 x1190 x1193

1190 ** #B105a-d 1940 National Fete Day, complete set of 
stamps from souvenir sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne. CV 
is for hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $117

1191 ** #B229a 1953 Semi-Postal Sheet of 24, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $375
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1192 ** #B229a, B229b 1953 Butterfl y and Insect Semi-Post-
als, sheet of 24 and the 1953 complete booklet containing 
pane #B229b, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $413

1193 * #C13-C15 1929-30 Allegory of Airmail, Granite Paper, 
mint with ordinary gum, lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $157

Syria

           
 x1194 x1195

1194 * #133-136 1924 Olympic Games Overprinted Set, mint 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

1195 * #166-169 1924 Olympic Games Issue, Surcharged in 
French and Arabic, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $116

        
 x1196 x1197

1196 * #C57-C66 1934 Village of Bloudan, mint with hinge rem-
nant, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $241

1197  #RA4, RA55 1945 5p deep blue Revenue Stamps, Type 
a and Type b Overprinted in Red, Type A is a group of 19 
identical stamps, all used, some stamps slightly lighter, Type 
b is a group of 16 stamps, almost all the 35 have cds cancels. 
Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $906

Thailand

        
 x1198 x1200

1198 * #11-18 1887-91 King Chulalongkorn, set of 8 with deep 
fresh colours. High value with gum bend but very lightly 
hinged as are most of the set. All with original gum, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $178

1199 ** #243/476 Two Mint Never Hinged Sets, includes #243-
254 and the 1967 Bird set #469-476, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $468

1200 ** #932-940, 1080/1093 1980-87 King Bhumibol Aduly-
adej, mint never hinged, complete but for one value #1091 
(CV $21 in a block).

 ................................................................................ Scott $306

Turkey

           
 x1201 x1202

1201 ** #749-757 1931-42 Mustafa Kemal Pasha, part set of 
high values, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $317

1202 ** Turkey in Asia #98-103 1922 First Parliament House, 
Ankara, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

United Arab Emirates

1203 ** #69-82, 91-104 1976-77 Coat of Arms, two sets, the fi rst 
set was issued in 1976, each stamp has a single colour, the 
second set was issued in 1977, each stamp has its single 
colour combined with black, mint never hinged, very fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $158
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Uruguay

 x1204

1204 ** #C93/C105 1939-44 Plane Over Sculptured Oxcart, 
mint never hinged, a part set missing #C95 (CV $0.60) to be 
complete, there is some gum disturbance ie. 5p blue-green 
with fi ngerprint on gum, 10p is ok. Cv is for a hinged set.
................................................................................ Scott $151

Vatican

1205 ** #19-34, E3-E4 1933 Vatican Scenery, mint never hinged, 
slight toning on #23 and 28, some gum disturbance, else very 
fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $540

North Vietnam

1206 ** #1140A, M31-M32 1981 Issues in Large Blocks, 
#1140A and M32 are in 16x4 regular blocks of 64 with a 
row of 6 missing colours. #M31 is in a irregular block of 64, 
again with a row of 6 stamps with only a faint trace of printing 
colours, unused no gum as issued. Regular issues without the 
colour missing errors catalogue $1,440.  
.................................................................................... Est $200

Wallis & Futuna Islands

 x1207

1207 E/P #C2DP-C166DP 1946-1989 22 Epreuve Deluxe Is-
sues, includes 1946 Chad to Rhine 5fr-20fr, balance are in 
the 1986-1989 period including airmails and regular issues, 
all very fi ne.
...................................................................................Est. $250

Yemen

 x1208

1208 ** #Mi Block 69 1968 5b-15b gold and silver Airmail 
Stamps, imperf. Souvenir sheets with two printed on gold. 
Fresh, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Michel notes question-
able status for 5B and 10B. Retail €320.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

Yugoslavia

           
 x1190 x1193

1209 ** #398-409 1954 Wildlife, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $125

1210 * #C33, C33a 1949 Electric Train Souvenir Sheets, Perfo-
rate and Imperforate, mint lightly hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

Zaire

 x1211

1211 ** #974/981, 981A 1980 Tropical Fish, two gutter blocks of 
four stamps each, one with 1k value x3 and 10k, the second 
block with 5k, 20k, 50k and 150k values. Both blocks have 
folds from being folded in fourths, mint never hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne. Also an uncut pair of the 5Z souvenir sheets, mint never 
hinged. Owner notes that the retail value of this colourful topi-
cals was $500 each for the gutter blocks of which Bileski said 
to be unique and $200 for the souvenir sheets of which 6 
exist according to Bileski.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Cinderellas

1212 */(*) Western Europe & Scandinavia Cinderellas, a group 
of fascinating Inter-war Cinderellas with Air themes. More in-
teresting are the three Provence Aero club issues. Mint, some 
are hinged, some are unused with no gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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SESSION FOUR

POSTAL HISTORY and LITERATURE
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 20th, 2014 following 

SESSION THREE, approx 2:30p.m.

Lots #1301-1579
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      Lots
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Canada Postmarks    1384-1399
Newfoundland    1400-1403
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Worldwide      1506-1542
Postcards     1543-1549
Literature     1550-1578
Artifacts & Ephemera   1579

Note:  Session Four will start immediately after Session Three with 
a few minute break.
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Covers & Postal History
Canada Stampless Folded Letters

1301  Telegram Addressed to L.J.A. Papineau (Louis Papine-
au’s son) 30-MAY-1892. This telegram signed by L.J. Pap-
ineau comes with the appropriate red seal. Folded messages 
like these were sealed with a red label and slit open upon 
receipt.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

1302  1848 Early Advertising Folded Letter, mailed Montreal 
on JUL.4.1848 and addressed to Connecticut. Corner card 
advertising from “Donegana’s Hotel Montreal C. E.” (interest-
ing letter inside is datelined “Donegann’s Hotel, Notre Dame 
Montreal 2nd July”). Apparently the second earliest advertis-
ing cover from Montreal, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1303  1854 Stampless Quebec Steamboat Letter to Montre-
al, rated with “3” handstamp and bearing Steam Boat Letter 
Quebec AU 21 1854 postmark (Boggs Type IV). Addressed to 
Montreal with AU 22 1854 backstamp. Interesting contents 
regarding shipping, shedding light on the challenges of the 
day - “I lost the main top mast but had no other accident. The 
crew are all by the ship but I am afraid that I will lose some of 
them before I leave.”

 ....................................................................................Est $120

1304  1847 Stampless Transatlantic Letter Quebec to Upper 
Normandy France, rated with script “55” notation. Hand-
stamped with multiple PAID markings. Contents indicate the 
letter was drafted on 18 DEC 1846. It bears no Canadian 
postmarks, but shows clear Manchester JA 18 1847 double 
split-ring and PAID 19 JA 19 1847 cds of London. From thence 
it travelled to Calais (20 JANV 47), Abbeville (21 JAN 47), and 
fi nally its destination in Upper Normandy (Seine Infériuere). 
The contents indicate the letter was written by the Mother 
Superior of the Canadian Branch of the “Chanoinesses ré-
gulières hospitalières de la miséricorde de Jésus,” a French 
Catholic religious order. The letter includes three pages of 
contents, almost entirely readable. An attractive item, in very 
fi ne condition, and of historical interest.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Canada Regular Issues (19th Century) pre-1900

1305  1896 Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co Steamship 
Carolina Cover, franked with 3c Small Queen, tied by blue 
Richelieu & Ontario Nav Co AUG 29 1898 Steamer Carolina 
postmark. Addressed to Brantford, Ontario. Includes personal 
contents, datelined Tadoussac. An issue of the BNAPS “Nauti-
cal Times” newsletter notes that an example of this marking 
has NOT been reported on cover. Back fl ap removed, a trivial 
fault considering the signifi cance of this Steamer mark on 
cover. Scarce.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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1306  1882 Registered Small Queen Quadruple Registered 
Rates Cover Berlin to Kitchener Ontario, franked with pair 
of 5c and pair of 1c Small Queens, as well as 2c registration 
stamp, paying the combined 14c quadruple rate. Tied by tar-
get cancels and postmarked with Berlin On NOV.8.82 cds, ad-
dressed to St. Jacobs, with next-day arrival backstamp. Filing 
folds, clear of stamps, that do not detract from this example 
of a scarce rate.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1307  1875 Toronto Perf 11½x12 Small Queen Registered 
Cover to Ottawa, franked with pair of 1c and single 3c Small 
Queens, all perf 11½x12, tied by Registered straight-line 
handstamps and postmarked with Toronto JU 16 75 split-ring. 
Addressed to John Murphy, Saddler on King Street, Ottawa, 
with next-day arrival backstamp.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1308  1899 Registered Double Rate Small Queen Cover Guel-
ph to Clinton via RPO, franked with 3c and 1c Small Queens, 
pair of 2c Registration stamps, paying the 6c double rate 
+ registration fee, postmarked with Guelph NO.30.99 cds, 
addressed to Clinton, with DE 2 arrival backstamp, arriving 
via the Goderich & Fort Erie RPO. A visually appealing Small 
Queen rate cover.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1309  1893 Truro to London Redirected Wiesbaden Germa-
ny Postal Stationery Card, uprated with pair of 1c Small 
Queens, tied by Truro PM SP 7 93 squared circle. Addressed 
to London, England, thence redirected to Wiesbaden, Ger-
many, backstamped in London on SP 19 and Wiesbaden two 
days later.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1310  1890s Montreal Parcel Post Buckskin Shoes Advertis-
ing Cover to New York, franked with 1c Small Queen, tied by 
Montreal QUE oval Parcel Post cancellation. Illustrated adver-
tisement for the Hudson Bay Knitting Co and their Buckskin 
Overshoes. Addressed to Buffalo, New York, USA. No back-
stamps. A few small edge tears at right, clear of stamp.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

1311  1879 Triple Rate Registered Small Queen Cover Barrie 
to Galt Ontario, franked with two 2c, single 5c Small Queens 
and 2c Registration stamp, all tied by cork cancels, paying the 
Registered Triple Rate (3c, plus 3c per ½oz, plus 2c registra-
tion), postmarked Barrie MY 26 79, addressed to GALT, with 
next-day Toronto split-ring transit backstamp. A scarce rate, 
visually striking and exhibit-worthy.

 .................................................................................... Est $300
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1312  1883 Registered Adjacent Offi ce Cover Thornhill to 
Richmond Hill, franked with 3c Small Queen, tied by Thorn-
hill split-ring, paying the 1c postage + 2c registration rate for 
Adjacent Offi ces. Addressed to Richmond Hill, with split-ring 
arrival backstamps. Corner card for JC Woods. A scarce rate.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1313  1887 Small Queen Not Called For Cover Halifax Duplex 
to Montreal, franked with 3c Small Queen, tied by Halifax 
AU.22.87 duplex. Addressed to Montreal, Quebec, with AUG 
24 AM split-ring arrival backstamp as well as two different 
Dead Letter Offi ce backstamps. NOT CALLED FOR / MONTRE-
AL / SP.30.87 octagonal marking on front.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1314  1897 3c Small Queen Furniture Advertising Cover from 
ROck Island Quebec, franked with 3c Small Queen, tied by 
grid cancel and postmarked with ROCK ISLAND FE 13 07 cds. 
Addressed to Montreal, Quebec, with two arrival backstamps. 
Illustrated advertisement for the fi rm of D. Neveu, manufac-
turer of Three-ply Perforated Veneer Chair Seats. Nice adver-
tising cover from a smaller community, within the town of St-
anstead

 ....................................................................................Est $125

1315  1884 Registered Small Queen Double Rate Advertising 
Cover, franked with pair of 3c Small Queens and 2c Registra-
tion stamp, tied by bold target cancel and postmarked with 
Montreal c.d.s., endorsed with Registered handstamp and 
script notation. Backstamped with Halifax arrival cds. Lovely 
illustrated advertisement for the Singer Manufacturing Com-
pany—a desirable rate on an attractive cover!

 ....................................................................................Est $125

1316  #14 1866 Duo of 1c QV-Franked Covers, fi rst being 
mailed Winchelsea CW on FEB.26.1866 to Goderich and 
franked with fi ve 1c QV stamps (strip of three plus two sin-
gles), with Goderich receiver on back. Second is a large wrap-
per addressed to Goderich, endorsed “printed matter” and 
franked with two singles, also dated 1866. Fine.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1317  #34 1896 Toronto to Quebec 2c postal stationery up-
rated with a horizontal pair of ½c Small Queens, all tied by 
two Toronto Orb datestamps APR.17.1896. Quebec receiver 
on back. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75
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1318  #34 1891 ½c Small Queen Solo Franking Cover to St. 
Stephen New Brunswick, franked with ½c Small Queen, 
paying the Circular Rate to St. Stephen, New Brunswick, with 
AUG.21.1891 cds arrival backstamp. Proper commercial us-
ages of a ½c Small Queen solo-frankings are quite scarce, 
and this is a fi ne example.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1319  #35 1884 St. Mary’s to Fish Creek, Ont. Mailed on 
JAN.4.1884 (cds) and franked with three 1c Small Queens, 
each cancelled by a cogwheel fancy cancel (Lacelle No.1495) 
with (fuzzy but identifi able next day Fish Creek C.W. broken 
circle receiver on back. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1320  #35 1892 Paris, Ontario to Toronto franked with a strip 
of three 1c Small Queens, each cancelled by ideal strikes of 
an intaglio diamond in three bars (Lacelle no. 1587). Mailed 
Paris MAY.9.1892 and Toronto next day receiver on back. 
Small opening tear at top, not affecting stamps. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1321  #35 1894 Truro Daily News Advertising Cover, mailed 
Truro JUN.20.1894 (squared circle), franked with three 1c 
Small Queens (nice contrast to the bright red advertising) and 
addressed to Toronto (receiver on back). Very light overall ton-
ing, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1322  #35, 37, 41 1876 to 1897 Group of 5 Interesting Small 
Queen Covers. First is a US postal stationery cover, franked 
with a 3c SQ and mailed Hamilton in 1896, Toronto to Bel-
leville 1c + 2c SQ tied by 1897 D Flag cancel, 1878 Blyth to 
Clinton with fancy cancel, 1876 Simcoe to Toronto with a deep 
rose 3c SQ with large part Boggs Type III imprint in selvedge 
and fancy geometric cancel and a all-over illustrated cover 
from the American Hotel in Toronto (this one has small tears). 
A very fi ne group.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1323  #35, 53 1897 Jubilee and Small Queen Combination 
Registered Cover, mailed Toronto (SEP.3.1897) and ad-
dressed Indianapolis, Indiana. Franked with horizontal pairs 
of both the 3c Jubilee and the 1c Small Queen, which was 
still in use as the Leaf issue had not yet been issued. Back 
is full of postmarks, including Windsor, Ontario, Detroit and 
Indianapolis. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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1324  #36, 37, 39 1875 St John NB Registered to Belfast, 
Maine, mailed JAN.11.1875 (red-brown Registered Saint 
John NB cds) and franked with a three-colour combination of 
Small Queens totaling 11c, paying the half-ounce fi rst class 
registered mail rate to the USA. Stamps are tied to cover and 
to each other by three strikes of a red-brown cogwheel fancy 
cancel. There is also a red-brown double straightline post-
mark on front “Registered / Letter No.” (plus tree additional 
strikes on back). Opening tears at top, else a colourful frank-
ing and better rate, which was in effect only until January 31, 
1875.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1325  #37 1878 Montreal to Boston, and Back. Mailed at 
Montreal on SEP.9.1878, franked 3c Small Queen and ad-
dressed to Boston, where it was received the next day (du-
plex backstamp). The addressee had probably since moved 
to Montreal, and the cover was re-franked 3c Washington 
and returned there on SEP.11 (Boston H in Square duplex). 
It arrived Montreal again on SEP.12 (receiver on back) and 
because the cover was simply addressed “Montreal Canada” 
a few attempts at delivery were done, as evidenced by two 
Montreal “North District” carrier markings on back. A very 
nice dual-country franking cover, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

 x1326

1326  #37 1875 Two Illustrated Advertising Covers from 
Guelph, both from W. Bell & Company, franked with a 3c SQ 
and addressed to Armadale. The fi rst has a nice Guelph bro-
ken circle OCT.20.1875 and a Unionville transit on back and 
is adorned by an illustration of a manufacturer with smoke 
stacks and horse-drawn sleighs (this very fi ne). The second 
has no datestamp but is illustrated with a pump organ, adver-
tising that they sell organs and melodeons (this ex. Brassler) 
slight reduction at left, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1327  #37 1887 Illustrated Piano Advertising Cover, be L.E.N. 
Pratte in Montreal, mailed Arthabaskaville on JUN.8.1887, 
franked 3c SQ and addressed to St Jean Baptiste de Mon-
treal. There is a Montreal transit on back, as well as a bright 
purple St Jean Baptiste de Montreal broken circle receiver. 
Minor edge wear, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1328  #37 1889 Hamilton Summer Carnival Illustrated Ad-
vetising Cover, mailed Hamilton (duplex JUL.23.1889), 
franked 3c Small Queen (sulphurised) and addressed to West 
Camp, New York. Lovely illustration on front of an angel and 
all over illustrated back in green. Parts of backfl ap missing 
from opening, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

 x1329
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1329  #37 1884 Farmers Advocate Illustrated Advertising 
Cover, mailed London, Ont. (JUL.29.1884 duplex), franked 
3c Small Queen and addressed to Springboro, Pennsylvania. 
Lavishly illustrated on front and has only a Buffalo transit cds 
on back. Bit of aging plus some docketing on front and back 
else fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

 x1330

1330  #37 1881, 1885 3c SQ Covers with Coloured Post-
marks one bearing a Lynedoch broken circle (JAN.6.1885) 
in blue and the other with an Oshawa inner broken circle 
(SEP.9.1881) in purple. Both very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1331  #37 1884 Walter Woods Illustrated Advertising Cover 
mailed Hamilton on NOV.22.1884 (duplex) and addressed 
to Amherstburg (receiver on back). All over advertising in red 
on front, and in blue on back, showing some of the wares 
that could be bought from this retailer. Notation states that 
84,000 Globe washboards sold in 17 months (almost 5,000 
a month!). Bit of edge wear, else fi ne-very-fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

 x1332

1332  #37 1876 Queen Victoria Illustrated Advertising Cover 
mailed Montreal on OCT.28.1876 (duplex) and franked with a 
3c Small Queen to Camden East Ont. (receiver on back). The 
illustration of a Mourning Queen Victoria is from the Victoria 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. in Hamilton and was used by this 
company for many years. Few tears and slight aging, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1333  #37 1877 Toronto 3c SQ Illustrated Advertising Cover 
mailed NOV.26.1877 (duplex) and addressed to Gravenhurst 
(receiver on back). The illustration is of four children working 
in a print shop, setting type, etc. for the L. C. Thomas & Son 
Book and Job Printing, Brooklyn, Ontario. Opening tears on 
back, else a very fi ne and early illustrated cover.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1334  #37 1886 Massey Manufacturing Illustrated 3c SQ Ad-
vertising Cover mailed Toronto SEP.7.1886 (duplex) and ad-
dressed to Armadale. Illustration is of farm machinery. Very 
light soiling, else very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1335  #37 1877 Newark Fruit and Ornamental Tree Dealer Ad-
vertising Cover mailed Mount Elgin on JAN.3.1877 (broken 
circle is earliest recorded date, and strengthened numbers 
“77”), franked with an early rose shade 3c Small Queen and 
addressed to Waterford (CW broken circle receiver in blue-
green on back). Light fi le fold, else very fi ne and scarce.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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1336  #37 1884 Ottawa Crown Cancel 3c SQ Cover, mailed 
Montreal on JUN.5.1884 and addressed to the Geological 
Survey in Ottawa. Originally free-franked (under stamp), then 
franked with 3c SQ on arrival and cancelled with Crown can-
cel. Next day Ottawa receiver on back. Roughly opened at top, 
else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1337  #37, F2 1882 Hamilton to USA Registered Cover, mailed 
on SEP.9.1882 and franked with a 3c Small Queen (sulphu-
rised) and a 5c Registration stamp, each cancelled with an 
oval registration datestamp, with additional free strike both 
on front and on back. Addressed to Slingerslands, New York. 
Buffalo transit on back. Opening tears at top and part of back-
fl ap missing, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1338  #41 1889 Patterson & Bro. Co. Advertising Cover, with 
illustrated stamp collar in red, franked with a 3c SQ, tied by 
a Woodstock duplex (OCT.21.1889) and addressed to Crai-
ghurst. Barrie cds receiver on back. Opening tears on back, 
else uncommon and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1339  #41 1894 Gutta Percha Rubber Illustrated Advertis-
ing Cover, mailed York Street Toronto (Squared circle dated 
OCT.29.1894, franked 3c Small Queen and addressed Provi-
dence, Rhode Island. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1340  #41 1894 The Times Illustrated Advertising Cover 
mailed Port Hope (cds dated SEP.6.1894) and addressed 
to Toronto (same day receiver on back). The front is almost 
completely covered in advertising for the Times publication, 
including a picture of its editor, etc. in blue and red. Quite at-
tractive and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1341  #41 1894 Renfrew All Over Map Illustrated Cover, 
mailed Renfrew OCT.26.1894 and addressed to Toronto (re-
ceiver on back). Front is illustrated with a map in rose-red of 
main roads (and railroads) leading to Renfrew, from Georgian 
Bay to the West, to Ottawa to the East. There is also a long 
paragraph boasting on the merits of Renfrew “...the most sub-
stantial town in the Ottawa valley...”. Very fi ne and interesting 
cover.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1342  #41 1895 Grimsby Park Illustrated Advertising Cover 
mailed Grimsby Park AUG.15.1895 broken circle to Ottawa (re-
ceiver on back). Illustration is in light blue-green, and depicts 
some cottages, with Maple Leaves, etc. and the phrase “The 
Chautauqua of Canada”. Very light aging spots, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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1343  #41 1896 St Johns NB Illustrated Advertising Cover 
mailed OCT.13.1896 (Squared Circle), franked 3c SQ and 
addressed to Moncton NB (receiver on back). Illustration on 
front is for Economic Prepared Tapioca, etc. in blue and back 
depicts four bottled or canned products that could be pur-
chased by the Dearborne & Co. in blue. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1344  #41 1897 Sunlight Illustrated Advertising Cover mailed 
Toronto DEC.24.1897 (C Flag cancel), franked 3c Small Queen 
and addressed to Sussex, NB. Front has a bright blue and red 
sunburst illustration and back has blue and red illustrations 
as well. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1345  #41a 1889 Ganong Chocolates Advertising Cover, 
mailed St. Stephen NB on MAY.9.1889 to Fredericton NB 
(same day receiver on back), franked with a rose carmine 
shade 3c SQ (trifl e sulphurized) and lavishly illustrated ad-
vertising in red from the Ganong Brothers Fine Confectioners. 
Lightly reduced at left else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1346  #41b 1889 Euard & Macdonald Stove Illustrated Adver-
tising Cover, mailed Montreal (duplex FEB.4), franked with 
a deep rose carmine (41b) Small Queen and addressed to 
Lennoxville (receiver FEB.17.1889 on back). Tiny closed tear 
at top, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1347  #42 1896 Halifax to USA Registered Cover. A 3c statio-
nery cover uprated with a 5c Small Queen to pay the registra-
tion rate from Halifax (AUG.25.1896) to Roxbury, Mass. Back 
has a St John NB transit, as well as a Boston boxed transit 
in violet and a Roxbury boxed receiver in purple. A very fi ne 
cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1348  #42 1897 5c SQ on Cover to Germany, mailed Montreal 
(Bickerdike machine dated MAR.2.1897) and addressed to 
Leipzig, Germany (receiver on back) with London transit dat-
ed MAR.13.1897. Corner card from early Jewish merchants M. 
Vineberg & Co. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50
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1349  #42, 53 1897 Jubilee and Small Queen Combination 
Registered Cover, mailed Restoule, Ont. (broken circles dated 
OCT.26.1897) and addressed to Waterville, Maine. Franked 
with a 3c Jubilee and a 5c Small Queen paying the 8c regis-
tration rate. Back has many datestamps including a Montreal 
squared circle precursor, Commanda and Trout Creek broken 
circles, Railway postmarks and a Portland, Maine oval regis-
tration datestamp. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1350  #66 1899 QV Leaf 1c Printed Matter Fabric Tailors Ad-
vertising Cover, franked with pair of 1/2c Numeral issues, 
paying the 1c printed matter rate, tied by Montreal roller 
cancel and addressed to Fitch Bay, with JU.4.99 cds arrival 
backstamp. Evidently contained advertising material for fab-
ric makers / tailors / etc.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1351  #67, 86 1899 Simcoe County Registered Map Stamp 
Cover St. Patrick to Hamilton, franked with three 2c Imperial 
Penny Postage “Map Stamp” issues and 1c QV Leaf issue, all 
postmarked with St. Patrick AP.21.99 split-rings. Sent Regis-
tered to John Bruce, Seeds Merchants, in Hamilton, Ontario, 
with multiple same-day arrival backstamps as well as Ham-
ilton & Allandale South AP.21.99 and All & Penetang MC 5 
AP.21.99 RPO markings. The St Patrick Post Offi ce was open 
from 1880-1909.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1352  #75 1898 Preprinted Private Postal/Response Card. 
Early usage private postcard, which were only allowed as of 
January 1, 1898, from the T.J. Lovell Cop. of Toronto. Bearing 
1c QV Leaf which is tied by Toronto JUN.27.1898 fl ag cancel. 
An attractive card.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

 x1353

1353  #85 1899 2c Map Group of Three Building Illustrated 
Advertising Covers, W. J. Gage Co. in Toronto (tiny tears at 
top), Nordeimer Pianos in Toronto and Z. Paquet in Quebec 
City. All three depict the front view of their business buildings. 
A very fi ne group.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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 x1354

1354  #85 1899 2c Map Covers with Dominion Express Co. 
Advertising, one mailed Brockville (squared circle) to Syra-
cuse NY and one mailed London Ont. (duplex) to London Ont. 
(this one has small opening faults at top). Illustrated advertis-
ing depicting Money Orders and fees. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

 x1355

1355  #85 1899 2c Map Covers with Toronto Depot Duplex. 
First is a Toronto Y Depot duplex addressed to Vancouver and 
the second is a Toronto S Depot duplex addressed to Hull 
Quebec on a lavishly illustrated cover from the Central Press 
Agency. A very fi ne duo.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

 x1356

1356  #85 1899 2c Map Duo of Mourning Covers, both mailed 
from Montreal, one to Toronto (then redirected) and the other 
to Connecticut. Light edge wear, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

 x1357

1357  #85 1899 2c Map Covers Illustrated with Animals, the 
fi rst is from the Canadian Cocoanut Co. in Montreal and de-
picts a monkey in red (these are scarce on cover), the other 
is from the Perrin Company of London, Ontario and depicts a 
large cow in blue (this one lightly reduced at left). A colourful 
duo, ex Fred Fawn and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

 x1358

1358  #85 1899 2c Map Trio of Canadian Order of Foresters 
Covers, mailed from Toronto, Brantford and Guelph (this one 
is a #10 size). All displayed on two exhibit pages with a short 
history of the Order and all with different illustrated advertis-
ing. Very fi ne group.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

 x1359

1359  #85 1899 2c Map Group of Five Interesting Covers, with 
a registered cover franked with three 2c maps plus a 1c Nu-
meral, a drop letter from Montreal dated on the eighth day 
of use DEC.15.1898, an advertising cover from Montreal to 
Toronto with a Plate 5, position 87 Map stamp, a front with 
two very dark “muddy waters” Map stamps and a large part 
registered cover franked with a 2c Map and a 5c Numeral. 
Nice group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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1360  #86 1899 2c Map on Steamer Illustrated Cover, mailed 
Dartmouth and addressed to same. The cover illustrates a 
nice picture of the Dartmouth Ferry Steamer, for Dartmouth’s 
Natal Day. Small stain on stamp, else very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

Canada Regular Issues (20th Century) 1900 and on

 x1361

1361 E/P 1954-5 4c & 5c First Karsh Issue Proofs, on white wove 
paper, pencil notation “Proofs of Dec. 31 1953” at lower right. 
Unusual.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1362  1929 Postal Bulk Payment Form 9P, Post Offi ce circular 
form, franked with 10c Mount Hurd, 5c D’Arcy McGee, and $1 
Parliament, tied by Virden OC 3 29 MAN cds. Request for de-
livery of catalogue to house and boxholders in Virden, Mani-
toba. A scarce franking!

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1363  1927 Confederation Pre-First Day Cover FDC, franked 
with blocks of four of 1c and 2c Confederation (Sc #141-2) 
paying the correct 12c registered rate, postmarked Owen 
Sound JUN 28 27—the day before the fi rst day of issue—
addressed to Toronto, with same-day cds arrival backstamp. 
Unusual and visually appealing.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1364  1914 WWI Valcartier Campe First Contingent First Day 
Cancel, on postcard franked with 1c Admiral, tied by FIELD 
POST OFFICE / CANADA MILITIA / VALCARTIER CAMP PQ 21 
AUG 14 cds. Used on the fi rst day of the Camp Post Offi ce’s 
operation. A superb strike and important addition to a WWI or 
Militia Camp collection.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1365  1966 10c Centennial / Expo Air Letter #A27A No Dotted 
First Fold Variety, unused. Very Fine. A scarce aerogramme.

 ................................................................................Webb $350

1366  5c Cameo “Lined Hair” and “Dotted Hair” Double Im-
pression Postal Stationery Varieties, displaying this striking 
error on both types of the 5c Cameo stationery. An attractive, 
very fi ne duo.

 ............................................................................... Webb $300

1367  1962 2c Karsh Double Impression of Stamp Variety 
Postal Stationery Cover, imprint of the Royal Philatelic Soci-
ety of Canada on back. Unused and visually striking.

 ................................................................................Webb $125
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1368  1932 Registered Cover Halifax to Demerara British 
Guiana, franked with pair of 5c Ottawa Conference and 3c 
surcharged KGV Arch/Leaf, tied by Halifax NOV 7 32 cds, ad-
dressed to Demerara British Guiana, with Registration Brit-
ish Guiana 28 NO 32 and Vreeden Hoop 29 NO 32 arrival 
backstamps. Illustrated advertisement for IH Mathers & Son, 
Steamship Agents and Commission Merchants. An attractive 
cover to a scarce destination.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1369  #75, 77 1902 Postcard Shelburne Nova Scotia to Fred-
eriksted Danish West Indies, depicting scenes of Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, franked with 1c and 2c QV Numerals and tied 
by grid cancels, postmarked with Shelburne OC 3 02 cds, ad-
dressed to Frederiksted, St Croix, Danish West Indies, with 
bold 23 10 1902 arrival cds. A scarce destination!

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1370  #77 1902 Chinese Starch Laundry Adevertising Baking 
Powder Cover, franked with 2c QV Numeral, tied by Montreal 
AUG 14 02 machine cancel, addressed to London, with next-
day arrival cds. Illustrated advertisement for Chinese Starch, 
depicting a man ironing, with further illustrated advertisement 
on back for Ocean Baking Powder. A scarce advertisement.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1371  #86 1915 2c Map Stamp on Cover to Boston, tied by a 
Boston Circuit RPO Flag cancel, plus another free strike and a 
Boston BPO duplex on front. Back has an oval Boston “CIRC” 
cancel. The stamp had previously been used, as it has a par-
tial 1899 Ontario broken circle datestamp. Open on three 
sides for display, and still on old style exhibit page. Fine-very 
fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1372  #90 1904 2c Edward Cover with Esquimalt Crown Can-
cel, mailed Esquimalt BC on OCT.26.1904 and addressed to 
Cayley, Alberta, N.W.T. With Cayley receiver on back, as well 
as Calgary and Vancouver transit cds. Return address is as 
“Dr. Mansfi eld / Royal Naval Club / Potsmouth”. A scarce Ed-
ward cover, most Esquimalt Crown cancels are seen on post 
cards. Very fi ne

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1373  #90 1909 2c carmine Edward on Illustrated Advertising 
Cover, mailed in Ottawa and addressed to Farm Point Que-
bec, with nice Pedlar People Building Material advertising. 
Lightly reduced at right, else very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50
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1374  #90 1913 Windsor Hotel KEVII Booklet Pair Montreal 
Advertising Cover, franked with 2c KEVII booklet pair, with 
tab, tied by Montreal SEP 12 1913 machine cancel. Ad-
dressed to Brooklyn, New York. Lovely illustrated advertise-
ment for the Windsor Hotel. Opened on three sides. A diffi cult 
franking on an attractive cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1375  #90 1905 Cover 2c KEVII Used In France Postage Due 
Redirected to Gibraltar & Italy, franked with 2c KEVII, tied 
by grid cancel and Menton 13 FE 05 cds, which also ties two 
French postage due adhesives (themselves affi xed next to two 
Italian postage due issues). Addressed to “Miss Mabel (?) (of 
Montreal Canada)” c/o Cook & Sons in Gibraltar. Redirected 
from thence to the “Pension des Anglais” Rome, Italy, an ad-
dress also added several times to the back of the cover, amidst 
numeral postmarks including Gibraltar, Cadiz, and Rome, as 
well as the Naples Offi ce handstamp of Thomas Cook. Given 
the addressee is identifi ed as being “of Montreal, Canada,” 
and the return address is to a hotel in Menton, it seems likely 
that the sender was also a Canadian who happened to have 
a 2c KEVII stamp on hand, which they attempted to use to 
frank the cover. This was not acceptable to the French post of-
fi ce, who added the two postage due issues. While the cover 
did eventually arrive in Gibraltar, the addressee was evidently 
no longer there, and the cover was redirected onwards to the 
new address at the Pension in Rome, where it seems to have 
eventually arrived, having traveled through southern Europe 
via Cadiz, Spain. A striking and unusual cover!

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1376  #90 1909 Sudbury Registered KEVII Booklet Double 
Rate Cover, franked with strip of three and two single 2c 
KEVII booklet stamps (Sc #90b), postmarked with partial RPO 
postmarks. Addressed to Hamilton, Ontario, with cds arrival 
backstamp. Corner card of Harry Pelletier in Victoria Mines 
(Sudbury District), Ontario. The 10c franking paid the 2oz rate 
(2c + 3c) plus the 5c registration fee. Small tear at right mar-
gin, small hole at center, still a scarce franking.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1377  #90, 99 1908 Registerd Tercentenary Cover Lower Es-
cuminac New Brunswick to Halifax, franked with 2c KEVII 
and 5c Champlain’s Habitation. Tied by grid cancel and post-
marked with Lower Escuminac NO 11 08 split-ring. Addressed 
to Halifax, Nova Scotia, with cds arrival backstamp, Chatham 
NO 11 08 and Halifax & Campbellton RPO transit markings.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

 x1378

1378  #107, 142 1927-34 Group of Three Illustrated Dog-
Themed Covers, mailed from Montreal, Quebec and Calgary. 
A very fi ne group.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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1379  #175, 190, 199 1934 35c Rate Airmail Cover Victoria 
to Balboa Canal Zone, franked with 20c Harvesting, 10c 
Cartier and 5c KGV Medallion, tied by Victoria SP 1 34 cds. 
Addressed to Balboa, Canal Zone, with Cristobal SEP 9 1934 
backstamp. This 35c airmail rate to Panama (and the Canal 
Zone) was in effect for one year only—from July 1, 1934 to 
June 30, 1935.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

Canada Airmail

1380  1937 Airmail Cover Montreal Quebec to Buenos Aires 
Argentina, franked with pair of 20c Harvesting Wheat and 5c 
airmail, tied by Montreal Stn B 12 FE 34 cds. Handstamped 
Air Mail and addressed to Buenos Aires, Argentina, with FEB 
20 1934 machine transit backstamp and next-day Olivos ar-
rival postmark. This franking paid the 45c per half ounce air-
mail rate to Argentina, which was in effect from February 2, 
1931, to June 30, 1934. Attractive and uncommon franking.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1381  #CL30c Invert 1928 Patricia Airways Semi-Offi cial Air-
mail Variety on Cover, franked with 2c Confederation and 
Patricia Airways Exploration semi-offi cial (#CL30c variety with 
inverted overprint), tied by Rolling Portage MY 2 28 split-ring, 
addressed to Red Lake with same-day arrival backstamp and 
Western Canada / Airways LImited / MAY 2 1928 / Red Lake 
Ont handstamp. A scarce and attractive example.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

 x1382
1382  World War II Air Mail Covers to China, both 75c rate 

Airmail to China from Montreal to Chungking. Both to Dr. A.S. 
Allen. Both are franked with the 50c Munitions and 20c Cor-
vette from the War issue set and both with censor tapes. Mi-
nor edge faults and minor staining mentioned for the record. 
Scarce destination. No backstamps on either cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1383  #CLP5i 1924 Winnipeg to Estevan First Flight Cover 
Franked with CLP5i, the CLP5i is the wide space between “e 
w” in Saskatchewan. Cover also franked with a 3c Admiral. 
Cover has a small piece missing at bottom right and a minor 
crease bottom left.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

Canada Postmarks

1384  Fredericton Postal History. Two pages with Fredericton 
postmarks. The fi rst is a quadrille page with contemporary 
stamps which have been cancelled and tied on to the page 
on MAY.25.1943 by a dozen different cancels. The second 
page features a wide variety of cancels applied directly onto 
the page on the same date.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1385  Keewatin Broken Circle Postmarks on Edward Stamps, 
with two items: fi rst is a single 2c with 75% Le Pas Dist / KEE 
and a block of 4 of the 5c each stamp struck by a Norway 
House / KEE broken circle. Fine.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1386  Collection of Numeral and Letter Duplex on Stamps, all 
neatly arranged in a new Lighthouse 16-page stockbook. The 
collection is arranged in two sections, one with all different 
stamps and postmarks, the second with all duplicates. The 
main collection contains over 100 different numerals and 
135 different letters. There are also 355 duplicates. We 
noted a wide variety of Admirals, including high values, coils 
and War Tax. A large proportion of these postmarks are well 
centered, and condition is overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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1387  Postmarks Collection, including a big white binder with 
approximately 2,000 town cancels on piece and a small black 
binder presenting postmarks of Canadian towns (MOONs and 
barrels), coast to coast. Most are clear. Date and town on the 
postmark can be easily identifi ed. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1388  Collection of NWT Postmarks on Stamps and Covers, all 
neatly displayed and annotated on four quadrille pages. 
Counted twelve different town broken circles on three cards, 
four covers and many stamps, mostly Small Queens. Better 
towns include Grand Valley, Strathclair, Prince Albert, Carle-
ton, Fort Cudhay, Broadview, and more. A clean and neat col-
lection, with many desirable postmarks.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1389  Collection of Saskatchewan District Postmarks, Small 
Queens to Edwards, all neatly displayed and annotated on 
six quadrille pages, and mostly on stamps but also includes 
three covers. We counted at least 37 different towns, many 
of which are quite scarce. Mostly nice strikes and overall very 
nice quality.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1390  Collection of Rat Portage, Ontario Postal History. All 
neatly written-up on pages, from 1891 to 1900 and starts 
with broken circles, then continues with a detailed study of 
the Type I squared circle, which includes inverted dates, etc. 
Also includes cds and duplex, plus a registered cover with a 
rare roller cancel. The collection includes 25 covers (mostly 
with Rat Portage corner cards) plus a good number of stamps 
and pieces plus some picture post cards. Mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1391  R.P.O Covers, 1880’s to 1912. Nice group of 10 covers. 
Includes R.F. “E” WT879 & R.F. “F” WT687, as well as R.F. 
“D” R+27 and R+30.31. Also R.F. “C” WT857 and R.F. “B” 
R+30.11 and R+28.01x2 and an R.F. “A” on-106.09. Category 
numbers are from the BNAPS R.P.O. catalogue. Overall very 
fi ne but there are a few with minor faults. Also includes one 
U.S. R.P.O. postal card.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1392  1885 Keewatin Mills to West Selkirk mailed APR.15.1885 
(Keewatin Mills / KEE broken circle), plus fancy starburst can-
cel tying 3c SQ on corner card cover to West Selkirk Manitoba. 
Corner card is from Cameron & Co. Lumber Manufacturers, 
& Co. Rat Portage. Selkirk and Winnipeg backstamps. Miss-
ing back fl ap and light overall aging, else a scarce Keewatin 
cover.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1393  1883 Rat Portage Keewatin to St Ferdinand d’Halifax 
mailed AUG.7.1883 (Rat Portage / KEE broken circle), plus 
fancy cork cancel tying 3c SQ on cover to St Ferdinand 
d’Halifax, Qué. Winnipeg and Somerset transit backstamps. 
Slightly trimmed at right, else a scarce Keewatin cover.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1394  1890 Rainy River KEE to Toronto mailed NOV.7.1890 
(Rainy River / KEE broken circle), plus bulls eye cancel not 
tying 3c SQ on cover to Toronto. Rat Portage Ont and Toronto 
backstamps. Pressed-out crease and tiny corner tear, else a 
scarce Keewatin cover.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1395  Collection of Nine Early Manitoba Postmarks, 1884 to 
1896 all on backs of oversize Small Queen covers. All from 
Winnipeg (duplex cancels) plus one from Lake Dauphin, Mani-
toba, and all with various backstamps including Dead Letter 
Offi ce (six covers) and many Manitoba smaller towns such 
as Oakland, Sourisford, Manda, Millford, Griswold Station, 
Logoch, Fosbery, Belleview, Fairburn, Smith’s Hill and a few 
more. Some covers are trimmed on either side, else fi ne or 
better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1396  Collection of 68 Different Across Canada RPO Cancels 
on Covers or Cards, 1890-1968. Noted some better includ-
ing WT-344.101 with Train #14 (not listed in gray), QC-23 (RF 
G-M), QC-244 (RF F), ON-873, (RF E but old RF for this as 
O-425A was covers, etc. Owner has pencilled-in the Gray cata-
logue # and in many cases the Ludlow # as well. Some mostly 
small faults but many very fi ne cancels and all cancels are on 
the address side of the card/cover.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1397  Collection of 24 Different Squared Circle Cancels on 
Covers/Cards, 22 of which are from the Victorian era. Note 
nice strikes from St. Ann’s (RF 50), Cobden (RF 30), Port Wil-
liams (RF 30), etc. A few faults but mostly very good - very fi ne 
with many complete strikes.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

1398  Queen Victoria - King George V Ontario Town Cancel 
Postal History Lot, of a few hundred postcards and postal 
stationery, bearing an eclectic mix of Ontario town cancels 
from a wide range of counties. Condition varies, though most 
postmarks appear to have fully readable dates. A worthwhile 
study lot for dates, or to inspect for small towns and closed 
offi ces.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1399  #41 1896 Montreal to Dover, Mass. franked 3c Small 
Queen (trifl e toned at top), tied by an ideal and complete 
strike of the Montreal Union Jack Flag machine cancel dated 
on the second day of its use APR.12.1896. Dover receiver on 
back dated next day, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Nova Scotia

1400  #3 1851 3p Dark Blue on Entire Folded Letter, a four 
margin stamp tied with light cancels and Yarmouth AU 16, 
1855, Halifax and Toronto backstamps.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500
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Newfoundland

1401  1940s Merchant Corner Card Cover Lot, of over 70 cov-
ers, with corner cards from merchants across Newfoundland. 
Note lumber, druggists, outfi tters, hotel, theatre, grocers, etc. 
An interesting mix from various towns, with little to no duplica-
tion.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1402  1940s Town Cancel & Corner Card Lot, of over 80 cov-
ers, with a few dozen different towns represented, noting cor-
ner cards, slogans, censored, airmail, etc. Mixed condition, 
but inspection for better postmarks may prove rewarding.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1403  #253/269 March 31, 1949 Last Day Registered Cover, 
franked with 16 different stamps, mailed from and addressed 
to St. John’s. With Cachet in green “Ninety-two years of phila-
telic progress, 1857 -1949...”. Very fi ne and colourful.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Canada Covers -- Collections & Accumulations

1404  Nova Scotia M.O.O.N.s Collection, housed in three stock-
books with several hundred items, includes 79 fronts, 216 en-
velops and 338 items on piece. . We estimate the individual 
retail price at about $1,600. A nice collection. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1405  1870’s and On Cover Collection in 12 Binders. Also 
some extra material. Includes Victoria to George VII commer-
cial mail (including censor items), postcards, incl. patriotic, 
fi rst fl ights, mint and used postal stationery, incl. a Dominion 
Express Co. card, Kalbach Island covers and a large selection 
of First Days covers from the 1950’s to 2006. Also note some 
Canada Post souvenir items and a small amount of postage.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1406  Queen Victoria Postal Stationery Collection. Includes 
34 envelopes, of which 9 are postally used. Best items are 
Nesbitt envelope 1 & 2, the 5c & 10c issues mint, which cata-
logue $100 each in Webb. Also includes 36 postal cards of 
which 7 are used & 15 letter cards all mint. Also 5 wrappers 
& 2 stampless folder letters. Some minor faults, fi le holes etc. 
Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $125

1407  Lot of Over 340 Covers, 1900’s & on, includes general 
delivery, Post Par strike mail, town cancels, radio cards, bank 
cards, stamp show and meter covers as well as small town 
cancels and assorted post offi ce hand stamps.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1408  Canada Cancels 1910’s and On. Group of approximately 
350 covers. Includes town cancels, blackouts, military, fl ag 
cancels, fi rst days and general delivery. All sleeved, priced 
and ready for sale.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1409  Lot of Approximately 300 Covers, 1870’s & on. Includes 
nice selection of Small Queen covers, coils and booklet stamp 
covers, postage due covers and an interesting selection of 
Offi cial mail that includes some military mail. Note slogan 
cancels and postal stationery mixed in. Mixed condition espe-
cially the earlier material inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1410  Cover Lot, 1872 to Date. Includes pre-cancels, both with 
stamps and on postal stationery, fi rst fl ight covers, and offi cial 
mail covers. Also a few FDCs and meter mail. Vast majority is 
KGVI and later. Includes #10 size envelopes.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1411  Lot of Approximately 250 Covers, Mostly Registered, 
1915 to Modern. Mostly #10 covers, uprated postal statio-
nery envelopes etc. All are priced and ready for sale. Note 
various minor faults, etc. on some covers. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1412  Lot of Approximately 350 Covers, 1920’s & on. With ap-
proximately 350 pieces and stamp exhibition covers. Also a 
nice selection of postal stationery that includes election en-
velopes, wrappers, aerogrammes, pre-cancelled stationery, 
printed to private order material and more. Viewing recom-
mended.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1413  Lot of 200 Covers, Selected for Cancels, 1900’s & on. 
Includes small towns, slogans, military, etc. All priced and 
ready for sale.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1414  Interesting Cover Lot, 1890’s & on. Includes fl ag cancel 
and royal train covers as well as perfi ns on cover, FECD and 
customs duty covers, locals on cover, foreign destinations 
mail and a selection of Canada post souvenir cards. Approxi-
mately 350 covers. Mostly #8 size but some larger. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1415  Small Box with Approx. 500 Advertising, Corner Card 
and Ontario Cancels, 1930s-1940s. Mostly fi ne or better. In-
spect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1416  First Flight Cover Collection from the 1930’s. With 55 
First Flights, mostly from the March 1939 Trans-Canada fl ight 
and 49 mostly U.S.A. fl ight covers from the 1930’s and early 
1940’s.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1417  Interesting Group of Covers, 1900’s to 1940’s, includes 
Royal Train covers, pre-cancel and perfi n covers, postage due, 
airmail, registered and FDCs. Also noted better printed to 
private order postal stationery and some advertising covers. 
Includes some oversize covers. Mixed condition. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1418  Group of 20 Ontario Covers and Cards, Small Queen to 
KGVI including a few advertising, squared circles, registered, 
Admiral coils, postage due, etc. Many are priced in the $5 to 
$25 range and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1419  Group of 10 Winnipeg Covers and Cards, Small Queen 
to KGVI including two early Winnipeg Unoffi cial duplex Small 
Queen covers, a few advertising, etc. Many are priced in the 
$5 to $25 range and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1420  Group of 17 CNR Perfi n or Hotel Advertising Covers and 
Cards, 1920s to 1950s including a few advertising, special 
delivery, etc. Many are priced in the $10 to $25 range and 
mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1421  First Flight Cover Collection, 1924-2004 with over 240 
covers includes many better that catalogue in the $20 to $70 
range. Note #2843 Ottawa to Vancouver September 1928 
cover as well as #4405 Fredericton to Montreal fl ight. Noted 
pilot signed and Post Master signed covers, as well as #C1 & 
C3 First Day covers.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500
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1422  Banker’s Box Full of Covers, 1880’s and On. Interesting 
lot with mostly Nova Scotia postmarks. Includes postcards, 
mint and used postal stationery with P.T.P.O. material, Small 
Queens, map stamps, military, fl ag and squared circle can-
cels, FDCs, Royal Train, advertising and postage due covers. 
Condition is mixed, so inspect potential for hidden treasures.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1423  Postal Stationery Lot in a Small Carton, 1879 and On. 
Includes postal cards, private order items including automo-
tive opinion forum packs and Quebec social affairs envelopes. 
Also used reply cards, Webb #P73, P76, P84 & P84a which 
alone catalogue $100. Also note fl ag cancels, etc.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1424  Carton of Covers, 1870’s and On. Mostly Queen Eliza-
beth II era but also note Small Queens and mail from KGV and 
KGVI era. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1425  Carton of Canada Covers, 1880’s and On. Interesting lot 
that includes Small Queens, military, postal stationery, stamp 
show covers, advertising covers, FDCs, etc. Mostly fi ne or bet-
ter. Includes #10 size and larger.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1426  Album with Collection of 103 Different WWII Era Cov-
ers. We noted 14 WWII patriotic covers, 17 “V...” covers includ-
ing both Hamilton obliterators and dater hubs and both Mon-
treal dater hubs; 43 blackout covers including better such as 
Rimouski, Prince Rupert, Sydney, Yarmouth, West Vancouver, 
etc; 12 “ENLIST NOW” fl ag cancel covers; 7 censored covers; 
9 covers with other patriotic slogans and a most interesting 
Air Letter ‘sealed with a kiss’ to a RCAF corporal with #436 
squadron in India. It provides a detailed description of the 
Dec. 12, 1944 snow storm and forced closure of the Eaton’s 
and Simpson’s department stores. A choice, all different and 
generally fi ne-very fi ne collection of WWII era covers, includ-
ing 10-12 with illustrated advertising.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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1427  Small Box of 225+ Covers and Cards, 1871-1952. We 
note 20-25 Small Queens, 16 1901-1940 Registered includ-
ing a 1910 cover to France that was redirected, Special Deliv-
ery including an E5 cover, 18 different illustrated advertising 
covers, military, perfi ns, a lot of 26 different QV to GV fl ag 
cancels still in dealer sleeves and priced at $261, etc. Some 
faults, but generally very good to very fi ne and a very interest-
ing group of material with very little duplication. Inspection 
should be rewarded.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1428  Small Queen Cover Lot, of 60 covers, 20 E.B. Eddy fronts 
and a few pieces. Mostly 3c covers, but also note single uses 
of the 1c, 5c and 6c on covers as well as a 2c registered letter 
stamp cover. Includes a mourning cover and squared circle 
cancels. Mixed condition, inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1429  1985-2000 Modern Booklet Panes on First Day Covers, 
in two binders, the modern booklet panes are with clear, in 
period postmarks from Canada Postal Museum. Included are 
a couple of dozen FDCs featuring complete or mostly com-
plete booklet panes, often with the cover of the booklet still 
attached. Very rarely seen, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $549

1430  Canada Meter Postage Stamps Stock, including three 
albums of Meter postage stamps, and a bigger album of bulk 
mailing permits. The stock starts with B1 and B5 cutouts, 
some are envelopes, many are cutouts, with duplicates. Fine-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1431  Canada Postal History Collection, a carton includes 12 
stampless folded letters, plus 6 volumes of spray cancels, cut 
squares, Slogan’s Permits, 1967 centennial covers, postal 
stationary, certifi ed mail Xpress, etc. Generally fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1432  Collection of Old Time Commercial Covers, including 16 
stampless folded letters, 32 covers & postcards and 3 cut-
outs. There is one stampless folded letter to Henry Morgan 
from Quebec. Receiver general offi ce/free/HM. Also a Birch 
Bark postcard with postage due stamp. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1433  Carton of Canada Covers, hundreds of covers, postcards, 
registered mails, airmails, etc. Generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1434  21 Privately Made Illustration Covers, many were hand 
painted, 20 of them are Canada covers, one is USA First Day 
Cover. Each one is unique, a fascinating group.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1435  1954-1998 First Day Covers, in two cartons, owner’s 
count is 1763 covers catalogued $3522.70. We noted mostly 
Canada Post but also some silks, plate blocks, etc., mostly 
unaddressed.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,522

1436  Canada Airmail Covers & Pre-stamped Cards Collec-
tion. Includes two albums of more than 140 airmail covers 
mostly from 1972-1974. Also two albums of more than 120 
pre-stamped cards, some are with duplicates. Very-fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1437  Expo 1967 Group of Three Different Registered Covers, 
all mailed at Expo 67, on 5c stationery uprated with a 50c 
Centennial and addressed to New York. Lot is accompanied by 
a note explaining that “there were three Canadian post offi ces 
at Expo 67. On regular mail they all used the same cancel, but 
on registered mail they each had a different numbered one: 
#1 Cite du Havre, #2 Ile St Helene and #3 La Ronde”. This lot 
contains one of each number (cds plus rectangular registra-
tion postmark), along with registration receipts for each. Ideal 
lot for Expo 67 collectors, or Montreal cancel collectors. Very 
fi ne and uncommon.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1438  Box Crammed with Registered Bank of Nova Scotia 
Covers, mailed from Banks of Nova Scotia all over Canada to 
their main offi ce in Toronto, and all seemingly during the year 
1955. All are franked 25c with different stamp combinations. 
We note a great wealth of postmarks, including registered 
types, cds, duplex, broken circles, etc. All covers either have 
a wax seal, or a BNS sticker on back, and are open on three 
sides. Probably several thousand in all and an ideal opportu-
nity to do a one year study. Some faults, else mostly fi ne or 
better. The total weight is 29.4 lbs, minus about 3 lbs for the 
box itself.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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1439  Accumulation of First Flight Covers in Two File Draws, 
1920’s and On. Contains approximately 1,500 covers with 
the vast majority being Canada fi rst fl ights. Includes pilot 
signed covers, better fl ights such as the OCT.1.1938 Prairie 
fl ights, Newfoundland fl ights and a number of incoming fi rst 
fl ights. Also note a few non-fi rst fl ights, with a number of U.S. 
covers and some duplication.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

1440  1913-28 Admiral Foreign Destinations Postal His-
tory Group, of seven items, including postcards to Belgium, 
France, Finland, and Sweden, 5c folded letter to France, 8c 
Admiral cover to Sweden, and illustrated hotel advertising 
cover to American Express in France, forwarded to England. 
A fi ne group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1441  KEVII Foreign Destinations Postal History Group, of 
fourteen items, with destinations including Japan, St Pierre 
& Miquelon, Holland Austria, Belgium, Italy, and Germany, as 
well as a 2c KEVII booklet franking to England and Tercen-
tenary franking to France. Note CPR Hotel postal stationery, 
advertising, etc. An attractive group.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1442  Queen Victoria Foreign Destinations Postal History 
Group, of ten items, with destinations including France, Eng-
land, Belgium, Germany, and the United States, a mix of sta-
tionery and covers, noting mourning cover, Molsons Bank, 
squared circle, 1c wrapper to France, etc. A nice group, with 
all but one having receiver markings.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1443  George V-Era Foreign Destinations Postal History Group, 
of eight items, noting 8c rate to Switzerland, 1c unsealed 
cover to Switzerland, 5c Royal William franking to Germany, 
6c airmail postage due to Germany (front), and other destina-
tions including Argentina, Belgium, and the Netherlands. An 
eclectic mix of generally good quality throughout.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1444  Victoria to KGVI Era Postal History to Foreign Desti-
nations Accumulation, of over sixty covers and postcards, 
with destinations including Germany, Austria, France, Hol-
land, the United Kingdom and the USA. Note an interesting 
mix of frankings, as well as airmail covers, censors, blackout, 
mis-addressed, postage due, registered, offi cials, Foreign 
Exchange Control Board, advertising, etc. Some condition is-
sues, but a diverse and eclectic group.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1445  London Ontario QV-QEII Postal History Accumulation, of 
a few hundred covers, the majority with a diverse mix of slo-
gan cancels (many WWII-era and prior), also including a vast 
array of merchant corner cards including druggists, jewelers, 
hospitals, grocers, etc. An interesting study lot, unchecked for 
dates.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1446  1851-1932 Estate Lot of 17 Covers, from Canada #38 
used 1878 and 1881 from Cold Brook N.S. to Scotland, 1897 
Jubilee 8¢ Registered 1898 with bank wax seal, and only one 
#C4 used after 1908. From Nova Scotia two with 3d Heraldics 
each with 3 margins, one a front only. Plus two 5¢, one of 
which has 2 strikes of a straight line MISSENT TO marking, 
sent from Halifax in 1866. Also 2 of 5¢ from New Brunswick. 
Covers are in mixed conditions, inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1447  Stampless to QEII Canadian Postal History Carton, con-
sisting of over 1,000 covers, postcards, and stationery, all 
eras being represented, noting a variety of rates, registered, 
airmail, foreign destinations, advertising, small towns, fl ags 
and squared circles, redirected mail, Newfoundland, and 
much more. Condition varies, as expected, but worth inspect-
ing as anything could turn up here.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1448  1950-1970 Aerogramme Destination Collection, of two 
dozen air letters, nearly all to different destinations, including 
India, New Zealand, Israel, the Philippines, Hong Kong, China, 
Australia, Norway, Sweden, an RCAF pilot at CAPO 5052, etc. 
Note a mix of stationery types. An attractive, diverse group.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1449  1950s/60s Foreign Destination Postal History Lot, of 
over 100 covers and postcards, with a mix of frankings and 
rates, noting mail to Germany, the Netherlands, France, Bel-
gium (as well as one from Supreme Headquarters Allied Pow-
ers in Mons), etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1450  Carton of Canadian Postal History & Postcards, consist-
ing of roughly 1,000 covers, postcards, and postal stationery, 
from the reign of Queen Victoria to Queen Elizabeth II, an 
eclectic lot including small town cancels, registered, advertis-
ing and corner cards, Newfoundland, and much more. Typical 
varied condition, and worth inspecting for hidden gems.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1451  Massive Lot of Covers in 5 Large Cartons, thousands 
of covers, a large percentage of the lot appears to be com-
mercial mail but we note mint and used postal stationery, 
some FDCs, approx. 30 Nova Scotia split-rings on covers/
cards, many being Post Offi ces that are now closed, War Tax, 
FPO cancel, fl ag cancels, shoe boxes with cheques from the 
1930’s and 1940’s with stamps and much more. Well worth 
spending the time looking through these cartons.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1452  Collection of Stationery and First Day Covers with used 
and unused postal stationery from the 1950s to modern, 
including some unused (with P values), commercially used, 
aerogrammes, etc. Also fi rst day covers from the 1970s to 
2000, including a set of different Millennium se-tenant 
blocks, CAPEX 96 historic land vehicle set, etc. A nice group 
and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1453  #35/42 Group of Twelve Small Queen Era Montreal Ad-
vertising Covers. We noted an 1897 1c SQ Private Postcard 
to Toronto, a 5c SQ cover to Scotland, fi ve 3c SQ franked cov-
ers, 1c SQ unsealed rate, some postal stationery, etc. Some 
are illustrated, all are advertised. Includes an 1861 Hotel Ad-
vertising cover to Pennsylvania franked with two 5c Beavers. 
Some faults, else mostly fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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 x1454

1454  #41 Three Choice Montreal illustrated Advertising Cov-
ers with 3c Small Queens. Includes J.B. ROLLAND & FILS 
(building and pen nib), JAS. McCREADY & Co. (building with 
VF 1-3 Flag cancel), and H.A. NELSON & Sons (building). Fine-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1455  #53/78 1898-1903 Group of Eleven Montreal Advertis-
ing Covers, one franked with 3c Jubilee, one with 3c Leaf, 
rest with Numerals, with different rates, frankings some illus-
trated advertising, etc. One has a tear on back, else mostly 
fi ne or better group.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1456  #925a/1872a, FWH11 Booklet First Day Covers Col-
lection, Two of each FDC except for #1359xii, 1569a, 1846b, 
1852b, 1854, 1855, 1865b, 1872a and FWH11. A very nice 
collection mounted on stock pages.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $420

Labels, etc.

1457  Sample Overprinted Post Tracking Labels, used for training 
or display purposes, very unusual items, all four are different 
labels.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1458  1860s International Express Labels, a “pane” of 14 and 
a block of 4 together with blown up images featured on the 
back of the page with the labels on it. These are presented 
on a sheet with a write-up explaining the varieties, etc. Retail 
$500.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1459  1860s Fourteen International Letter Express and Interna-
tional Express Labels. Two examples with cancels which may 
have been postally used are included here. Blown up images 
are featured on the back of the two pages with the labels on 
them. These are presented on sheets with write-ups explain-
ing the varieties, etc. Retail $500.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1460 ** #468-TC 1967 Canadian Bank Note Co. Test Strips of 
Four, Imperforate and Perforated, both mint never hinged, 
perforated strip has creases affecting two stamps, otherwise 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $260

Great Britain -- Stampless Letters

1461  Early Insurance Advertising Printed Folded Letter, 
mailed London to Basingstoke from the Sun Fire Offi ce, with 
advertising for fi re engines, engine stations, Sun Life Assur-
ance Society, etc. Few small faults, else very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

Great Britain -- Regular Issues

1462  1954 Prestwick Christmas Day Air Crash Cover, from 
Uxbridge to Ottawa. Stamps are missing as usual. Has “Sal-
vaged Mail Aircraft Crash Prestwick 25-12-54” 3-line boxed 
handstamp in purple on front.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

 x1463

1463 /** Nine 1937 “Poached Egg” Covers. Includes a KGVI 
First Day cover plus 30 mint never hinged coil “for testing pur-
poses only” training labels. The 30 labels include 5 imperf 
between pairs.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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Great Britain -- Cover Lots

1464  Lot of 11 Covers and Pieces, 1831-1922. Includes 1831 
front with a “free” crown handstamp, two late 1830’s London 
ship letter outer wrappers as well as four Penny Red covers 
with “too late” or more to pay hand stamps and more.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1465  Group of 9 Oversize Covers, 1871 to 1981. Includes 
an 1871 1d red Plate 13b registered cover with 8 1d reds, a 
1902 1d red Edward VII cover with 12 S.A.H.S. perfi n stamps, 
a 1977 Concorde cover, two 1981 First U.K. Aerial Post souve-
nir covers, a 1948 cacheted Olympics FDC, the 1935 Jubilee 
set on a NOV.1935 registered cover, a 1942 Swiss Legation 
airmail cover to Montreal, and a well-traveled airmail cover to 
South Africa, re-addressed and returned to sender. Some with 
minor creases.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1466  PHQ Cards Collection, a collection includes a variety of 
Postal Headquarters cards, all packaged in poly sleeves, all 
cards are mint. Very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................SG £264

1467  Victoria - QEII Postal History Accumulation, of roughly 
200 postcards, covers, and postal stationery, from stampless 
to 1960s, noting registered, town cancels, prisoner of war, 
postage due, squared circles, Red Cross, foreign destinations, 
censors, military mail, fi rst fl ights, advertising, and more. An 
eclectic mix of material, worth a closer inspection for hidden 
surprises.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

Queen Mother Covers

1468  Queen Mother FDCs with House of Commons Cancels, 
includes two 80th Birthday covers and both with House of 
Commons cds cancels, two 90th birthday covers, one with a 
House of Common cds and the other with a House of Lords 
AUG.2.1990 cancel and APR.2.2002 in memoriam covers 
each with a different House of Commons cds cancel.

 ............................................................................... Booth £150

1469  Queen Mother 100th Birthday Souvenir Sheet FDCs 
2000. All with AUG.4.2000 cds cancels, from Windsor castle, 
Buckingham Palace, House of Lords & House of Commons.

 ............................................................................... Booth £440

1470  Robert Ollington FDC for the Queen Mother’s 100th 
Birthday 2000, with an AUG.4.2000 Buckingham Palace cds 
cancel. Minor corner bend bottom left mentioned for the re-
cord.

 ............................................................................... Booth £200

1471  Queen Mother 100th Birthday Booklet Pane FDCs 
2000. Set of 4 different booklet panes all with AUG.4.2000 
Buckingham palace cds cancels.

 ............................................................................... Booth £250

1472  Queen Mother 90th Birthday Addressed FDC 1990. With 
a Buckingham palace AUG.2.1990 cds cancel. Addressed to a 
members of the Queen’s staff.

 ............................................................................... Booth £120

1473  Queen Mother 90th Birthday Unaddressed FDC 1990. 
With a Buckingham palace AUG.2.1990 cds cancel.

 ............................................................................... Booth £120

1474  Queen Mother 100th Birthday FDCs all Signed by The 
Great and the The Good 2000 Signatures include Pamela 
Lundell, Actress; Andrew Motion, Poet Laureat; John Swan-
nell, Photographer; Bill Pertwee, Actor; Dick Francis, Author; 
Wing Commander John Maas RAF; Tony Blair, Ex Prime Min-
ister; Vice Admiral Sir James, Weatherall, KDE; and more. 20 
covers in total. Better cancels include Castle of Mey, Clarence 
House, House of Lords, Glamis Castle and HMS ARK Royal. 
Also a signed Queen Mother Rose cover.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1475  Queen Mother First Day Cover 1980. With Buckingham 
Palace AUG.4.1980 cds cancel, cover franked with 4 gutter 
pairs all tied with the Buckingham palace date stamp sent to 
a member of the Queen’s staff at the palace.

 ............................................................................... Booth £140

1476  Buckingham Palace Queen Mother FDC 1980. Franked 
with 4 gutter pairs that are all tied to the cover with a Buck-
ingham palace AUG.4.1980 cds cancel issued for the Queen 
Mother’s 80th Birthday and addressed to the palace.

 ............................................................................... Booth £140

1477  Great Britain In Memoriam Queen Mother Unaddressed 
FDCs 2002. One has an APR.25.2002 Windsor Castle cds 
cancel and the other an APR.25.2002 Buckingham palace 
cds cancel.

 ............................................................................... Booth £220

 x1478

1478  Great Britain Queen Mother Gold Coin Covers 1998-
2002. Nice selection of 7 covers, 5 with British Gold Sover-
eigns, 2 with Guernsey £25. Gold coins 8 two with Guernsey 
£5. gold coins. Sovereigns 8 £25 coins each have .2354 
ounces of gold and the £5 coins .0471 ounces for a total of 
1.742 ounces of gold.

 ................................................................................Est. $2,000

British Commonwealth

1479  1931 Australia to England Registered First Flight Cov-
er, mailed Sydney and addressed to London England. Frank-
ed with a combination of 5 different issues, totaling 26d. On 
airmail stationery “Per First All The Way By Air Royal Mail”. 
Light corner crease, else very fi ne and colourful.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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1480  Bechuanaland/Botswana Collection of Postmarks and 
Covers, 1887-1997. Stamps include 1887-1955 mostly on 
piece over 40 items from several dozen Post Offi ces. We not-
ed Macloutsi 1894, Tsessebe 1935, Maun 1950, Mochudi 
1929, Molepolole 1935, Ramoutsa Station 1951 and Sashi 
1935. Covers include 1937 (2 philatelic registered) Botswana 
1966-1998 (8) and 1994-2005 (48 Registered commercial 
covers from about 26 Post Offi ces). A fi ne lot suitable for ex-
pansion.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1481  British Africa QV- QEII Postal History Group, of over 50 
covers and cards, most being KGVI and prior, with censors, 
airmails, registered, offi cials, military, stationery, etc. Note 
Transvaal, Cape of Good Hope (including Boer War censors), 
Nyasaland, Northern & Southern Rhodesia, Swaziland, Su-
dan, Aden, Nigeria, and more. Typical mixed condition, but 
includes some better items. Worthy of closer inspection, par-
ticularly by the internet or show dealer.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1482  British Caribbean & South America QV- QEII Postal His-
tory Group, of over 50 covers and cards, most being KGVI 
and prior, with censors, airmails, registered, offi cials, military, 
stationery, etc. Note Transvaal, Cape of Good Hope (including 
Boer War censors), Nyasaland, Northern & Southern Rhode-
sia, Swaziland, Sudan, Aden, Nigeria, and more. Typical mixed 
condition, but includes some better items. Worthy of closer 
inspection, particularly by the internet or show dealer.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1483  British Commonwealth QV-QEII Postal History Group, 
of approximately a couple hundred items, with an interesting 
mix of countries represented including Malta, India, Pales-
tine, Australia, Malaya, Ceylon, Burma, Hong Kong, German 
Occupation of the Channel Islands, South Africa, etc. Note 
censored mail, Paquebot, A/R, military mail, Red Cross, fi rst 
fl ights, diplomatic mail, and much more. Condition varies, but 
an interesting mix of material, ideal for a show or internet 
dealer. Inspect for better items.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1484  British Commonwealth Military Postal History Carton, 
of approximately a couple hundred items, including about six-
ty postcards (including depictions of Canadian military camps 
and scenes) as well as several real photos. Note a variety 
of material from WWI to modern, predominantly from Great 
Britain, Canada, and Australia, including fi eldpost, prisoner of 
war stationery, RAF and Naval mail, censors, Red Cross, camp 
postmarks, and more. Typical mixed condition, though many 
fi ne items here; an ideal lot for further research, or for the 
internet or show dealer.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1485  Cape of Good Hope 1901 Boer War Censored Prisoner 
of War Cover to Diyatalawa Camp Ceylon, franked with 1p 
Cape of Good Hope defi nitive. Cancelled with grid obliterator, 
Blauw-Vley FE 25 01 cds. Addressed to a prisoner in Hut 64, 
Diyatalawa Camp, Ceylon, with Wellington FE 25 1901, Dur-
ban MR 5(?) 1901, Colombo MR 29 01 transit backstamps. 
British “Paarl” (Snowden & Hepworth Type 18) seal along top, 
and Type 25 seal along bottom, which was in use at Prisoner 
of War camps in Ceylon. Some small faults as expected; nev-
ertheless an elusive Boer War cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1486  Ceylon 1899 Cover Mailed Kotagala to Syracuse, frank-
ed with three issues (Scott #s 132 with small stain and two 
#159) totaling 15c. Very fi ne

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1487  Indian States Group of 24 Used Victorian Era Postal 
Stationery Items, from a variety of States and includes 4 
from India proper. Mostly domestic usage. We note some very 
nice postmarks, etc. Mostly very fi ne and seldom offered.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1488  Lesotho Wildlife First Day Covers including WWF, 1970s 
to 1980s Includes #s 228-232 on a very attractive hand 
painted card, as well as on a Lesotho post offi ce cover. We’ve 
noted #s 321-334 all on individual fi rst days with black and 
white illustrations. Also includes 2 fi rst days with birds and 
butterfl y surcharge stamps that are not all priced in Scott.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50
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1489  St Helena 1900 Boer War Deadwood Prisoner of War 
Camp Cover, franked with 1c Hope Standing issue of the Cape 
of Good Hope, tied by Victoria West SP 10 00 squared circle. 
Addressed to a Boer Prisoner of War in St. Helena, censored 
on arrival and bearing St. Helena 24 SP 1900 arrival cds. Pris-
oner Christoffel Paulsen was held at Deadwood Camp. Boer 
prisoners - including General Cronje - were housed in Broad 
Bottom and Deadwood Camps from 1900-1902.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

United States -- Regular Issues

1490  1924 Trans-Polar Flight Postcard from the 1924 Trans-
Polar Flight Expedition mailed in Hudson Terminal, Station, 
New York MAR.21.1924 to Christiania, Norway. Norway 
stamps added and cancelled at Kings Bay JUN.18.1925 to 
mail card back to U.S.A. Inscription at top of card on Norway 
stamps side appears to read Gimbel Brothers, U.S.A., North 
Pole Mail. An interesting card.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

 1491

1491  Wells Fargo Cover, San Francisco to Victoria, Vancouver 
Island.  3c red Washington stationery Wells Fargo cover is 
postmarked with a large ‘Wells Fargo & Co. Express S. FRco.’ 
in blue green, dated 8 APR. Addressed to Mr. Driard, Colonial 
Restaurant. There is docketing on back “16 May (or Aug) 61”. 
Tears on backfl ap and folds else fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1492  1919 NJ to OH Registered Cover, franked with a 5c blue 
Garfi eld plus a horizontal pair of 4c brown Washingtons with 
plate number 6002 on selvedge at bottom. Transit and receiver 
datestamps on back. Small stain on front, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1493  1862 Buffalo NY to Nevada City, California Patriotic 
Cover, franked with three 3c deep rose Washingtons and a 
(cut down) 1c blue Franklin paying a 10c rate. The back of this 
cover is lined in red and blue and the fl ap has an embossed 
American Eagle with “Union and Constitution”. Cut down at 
left, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1494  #68 1862 Boston to Sackville, New Brunswick, franked 
with a 10c green Washington (fi ne-very fi ne), tied to cover by 
an oval PAID cancel. Boston Mass JUN 30 cancel in red on 
front. Back shows a St John NB and a Sackville double broken 
circles, dated JUL.1.1862 and JUL.2.1862 respectively. Bit of 
aging, else very fi ne and nice cross border destination.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250
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1495  #73 1860s 2c Drop Letter Advertising Cover, mailed to 
and from Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, with advertising by an at-
torney there, and franked with a 2c “Black Jack” (very fi ne), 
tied by a JUN 17 Harrisburgh PA cork duplex. A very fi ne plus 
cover.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1496  #77 1867 Cover to Berlin Prussia, franked with a fi ne-
very fi ne 15c Lincoln, cancelled (but not tied) by a circle of 
wedges cork cancel. There is a red New York Packet Paid All 
datestamp on front, and Hamburg receivers in green on back. 
Light crease and opening fault, else very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1497  #78 1867 Boston to UK Cover, franked with a 24c grey 
lilac single (off-center), tied by cork cancel. There is a red 
“Boston Am. Pkt 3 Paid” cancel as well as a London receiver 
in red, dated APR.17.1867. Back fl ap tears and small faults, 
else fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1498  #1953-2002 1982 State Bird and Flower set of 50 
FDCs by Web Scarce set. Only 28 sets with this cachet were 
ever produced, as detailed in a letter from the maker included 
with the lot.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

United States -- Cover Collections & Accumulations

1499 /*/**/ Air Mail Collection of Stamps & Covers, 1918 
and On. Old time collection that includes #’s C1-2, C4-6 used 
(CV $140), C7-11 mint. Also includes #C20 and C23 on First 
Day Cover. Also more First Flights & First Day + Air Mail postal 
stationery envelopes from the 1930’s & 40’s. Also note C10a 
the spirit of St. Louis Booklet pane with disturbed gum.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1500  Lot of USA Meter Mail Covers in three boxes, probably 
containing one thousand covers. Seldom offered and fi ne or 
better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1501  Collection of Mostly Covers in Large Carton, 1839 
and On. Includes commercial mail, mostly from around the 
1900’s, postal stationery, mint, used and with First Day can-
cels. Also First Days covers from the 1940’s to 1980’s that 
includes Fleetwood sets of the birds, wildlife and fl ags. Also 
note precancels, patriotic postcards, special delivery covers, 
parcel post stamps on cover as well as a selection of used 
and mint stamps. Also a small assortment of United Nations 
First Day covers, stamps and postal stationery. Mixed condi-
tion in the earlier material Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1502  Charles Lindbergh Flown Covers. Scarce group of lucky 
Lindbergh fl own and commemorative covers. Includes eight 
CAM-2 covers, fi ve FAMs that include two Canal Zone covers 
and two commemorative covers. Including one with a Lind-
bergh 1927 Cinderella. Some minor faults, creases etc. In-
spect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1503  Shoebox of USA Covers, approximately 200 covers, in-
cluding many better ones such as First Day Covers, a few fi rst 
fl ight, etc. Overall fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1504  1899-1941 Advertising Postal History Cover Lot, of 
two dozen covers, noting a variety of topics including hotels, 
coffee and tea, horses, pianos, fruit, machine works, and 
foundries. Many illustrations, as well as a couple of private 
perfi n frankings or with contents. Condition varies, with some 
reduced or with other faults, still a diverse group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1505  Large Carton Filled with Hundreds of Covers, mostly 
modern commercial mail, but we also note mint and used 
postal stationery, covers from the late 19th century, etc. 
Would be worth inspecting.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Worldwide

1506  First Day Cover Hoard 1940 on, in 2 shallow tubs, 10 
shoe boxes or equivalent and other boxes or loose. They are 
unchecked and unsorted by us. Will contain a small percent 
of non-Canada and who knows what else.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1507  Russia, Poland & Hungary Post Cards 1920’s. Includes 
42 Russia cards, of which 38 are registered. Registration 
markings are either with labels, hand stamps of manuscript 
notations. Seem to be mostly different and worthy of more re-
search. Also includes 2 Hungary cards and 46 Poland cards, 
many to the U.S.A. Priced to retail at $675.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300
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1508  France Collection of Large Numerals (Gros Chiffres) on 
Stamp, all neatly displayed and carefully identifi ed on black 
stock pages. There are 29 stamps in the 5,000s and 57 
stamps in the 6,000s numeral range. We note a good variety 
of different issues, including some higher values, each with 
selected strikes. We also note a few on piece with accom-
panying cds. Where there is duplication of a numeral, it is 
usually on a different issue or major shade. A nice collection, 
mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1509  France Collection of Unusual Cancels  all neatly identifi ed 
and displayed on black stock pages, on mostly Sage but also 
other issues. We note New Year’s Day cancels, large numer-
als, anchors, nude cds, star of dots, etc. About 70 different 
selected copies. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1510  France Collection of Large Numerals (Gros Chiffres) 
on Cover, all neatly identifi ed in alphabetical order on 3-row 
black stock pages in a binder. Includes about 85 covers (in-
cluding a few fronts). We note a few multi, and higher frank-
ings, including to Austria, Germany Belgium plus internal. A 
nice collection, with mostly easily readable strikes and nice 
condition throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1511  France Small Carton of 750 Postcards, 1890-1920s, all 
different with lots of topical interest, includes some early pre-
split back. Mostly unused and mostly in sleeves also includes 
some postally used. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1512  France Stamp Day Cards & Covers Collection 1939 to 
1979, of the 65 items, all with First Day cancels. Vast majority 
are cacheted. Yvert & Tellier 2011 CV for 1939 & 1944-1960 
cacheted items is €695. Mostly very fi ne, but some with minor 
creases etc. Also includes mint stamp from each year plus a 
few extras.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1513  France Postal Stationery and Post Card Collection 
in Two Volumes, 1945-2006. Cards are all mounted and 
described on album pages. Contains 120 items, which are 
mixed mint and used. Note Europa, specimen overprint, etc. 
Mostly fi ne, but note some with minor corner creases etc. 
mostly on the postally used pieces.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1514  France 1850s to 1870s Group of 47 Stamped Folded 
Letters, franked with Ceres and Napoleon mostly imperforate 
issues, with lots of postmark interest, as well as shades, pos-
sible varieties, etc. Some faults, mostly fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $175

1515  Germany Small Box with Approximately 500 “On-Ser-
vice Envelope” Covers, from 1987-1995 period. Addressed 
to major Canadian cities, with over 80% being European-sized 
and mostly registered. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1516  Germany Group of 6 Oversize Covers, 1946-1964. In-
cludes two 1946 covers to internment camp #74 at Ludwigs-
burg. Two covers with sheets of #804 and two with sheets 
of 8 of #883-890. Sheets were not postally valid - only the 
individual stamps. Some minor faults, especially to the edges 
as is to be expected with oversize covers.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1517  Germany 1943 Mauthausan Concentration Camp Fold-
ed Letter Sheet to Poland, with 12pf Hitler Head stamp and 
has the rare “1x im Monat Postempfang” boxed handstamp 
(you are allowed to received one letter a month), some minor 
faults. A scarce item.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1518  Germany Group of 9 Oversize Covers, 1923-1941. In-
cludes 1923 registered infl ation cover with 58 stamps to 
Great Britain, two 1936 Berlin Olympics Covers, a 1937 
D.L.H. airplane fl own cover to Paraguay, three Adolph Hitler, 
three Third Reich covers, one with #B102, a 1925 registered 
air mail cover and a 1938 Von Zeppelin souvenir card.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1519  Germany 1935 Third Reich Nurnberg Rally Propaganda 
Postcard, issued to commemorate the 7th Party Congress 
was held from September 10-16, 1935. It was called the 
“Rally of Freedom” (Reichsparteitag der Freiheit), referring 
to the reintroduced compulsory military service and thus the 
German “liberation” from the Treaty of Versailles. It bears 
the REICHSPARTEITAG NSDAP NURNBERG event cds dated 
16.9.35 - the fi nal day of the Congress. A visually striking and 
scarce card.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

 x1520
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1520  Germany 1940s WWII Prisoner of War Postal History 
group, of 24 covers, postcards, and letter sheets, noting 
Stalag I-A, IV-G, VII-A, XIII-A, XIII-D, and Ofl ag XIII-B and XIII-D. 
Some camps with multiple examples illustrating different cen-
sor markings, printing types, etc. Typical mixed condition in-
cluding some fi ling folds, tears, etc, but an interesting group 
for further study.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1521  Indonesia Collection of FDCs 1974-1996. In 3 bulging 
albums, approximately 400 and nearly complete for the pe-
riod. We noted the 1974 regional costumes set (retail $100) 
and many more from about $20- $60 (the complete Provincial 
Arms etc.) Overall very fi ne and seldom offered. High retail for 
eBay seller.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1522  Israel Postal Stationery Collection in 4 Binders 1949 
to 1990’s. Includes letter sheets, envelopes, military, interna-
tional reply coupons, and aerogrammes and postcards. Most 
are mint or with commemorative cancels, but does include 
some commercial mail. Seems quite comprehensive.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1523  Liechtenstein Group of Used and Unused Postal Sta-
tionery, with about 56 items, most are priced or catalogued 
between €15 and €75. We note some uprated, different ca-
chets, some with reply portion attached, from the 1920s to 
the 1950s. Total owner’s 2011 catalogue value is €1,526. 
Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1524  Liechtenstein Postal History with Postcards and Cov-
ers. Two cartons with 9 binders fi lled with a variety of materi-
als. 7 binders have 800 postcards franked with almost every 
stamp issued from 1981-2011, as well as many of the same 
issues in glassines. Also includes 2 binders of covers, mainly 
First Day. Lastly a book on stamps of Liechtenstein and a new 
Lindner hingeless album with pages to 1963. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1525  Rwanda #904/1404 A lot of 37 covers from Rwanda 
to Canada over a period of 5 years, All the covers are ad-
dressed to St. Hyacinth Mission. There are 18 European sized 
10 #10, fi ve which fi t on an 8½’x11’ page and two larger than 
this. Included are about 200 stamps in all. There are a few 
registered and many different rates. Some faults are to be ex-
pected. The catalogue value of the stamps off cover exceeds 
$540. There a few stamps not listed by Scott and some dupli-
cation.

 ................................................................................ Scott $540

1526  Switzerland Two Cartons Filled with Thousands of Cov-
ers. Housed in 11 binders and various envelopes includes 
covers, FDCs and postcards. The strength of the accumu-
lation is the FDCs for 1993-2010 with most having either 
a complete set or a block of four. The stamps as used only 
would catalogue over $3,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1527  Switzerland Cover Lot in 2 Binders, 1841 to 1950’s, 
with 98 items. Mostly Switzerland, which includes stampless, 
fi rst fl ights, military, postage due, etc. Better frankings, with 
#’s 242, C5, C12, C14, C15, C25 and C41. Mixed condition, 
inspection recommended. Also note Germany and Canada 
covers.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1528  U.S.A & Worldwide Small Tub of Covers, 1890’s and On. 
Mostly U.S.A. but also includes censor and paquebot covers. 
Best items are two 1899 British Guiana wrappers to Canada 
and a 1920 piece with Schleswig #s 1-15, all tied with Feb 
10th cancels.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1529  Worldwide Carton of Over 600 Modern Covers, #8 sized 
and Monarch-sized for the most part and come from all over 
the world. They are from the last few years up until 2013. 
Along with more often seen countries like Canada, USA and 
Germany. We also noted Cook Islands, Indonesia, Ukraine 
and Russia. There are over 600 covers in this lot.

 ...................................................................................Est. $450

1530  Worldwide Small Box with Interesting Items including 
censored, registered, postmarks, WWII, etc. Probably around 
75 items in all. Condition varies, inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1531  Worldwide Large Shoebox Filled with WWII Censored 
Covers, with about 550 covers, mostly from Latin America to 
the USA, all in sleeves and some priced. A nice group, fi ne 
plus.

 ...................................................................................Est. $600

1532  Worldwide Submarine/Submersible Cover Lot 1970’s-
1980’s, with 200 plus covers approximately half are from the 
USA, with another 68 from Great Britain. Balance are from 
Austria, Australia, Germany, Norway, Japan, Cayman Islands, 
France, Italy and Jamaica with quantities varying from 1 to 11 
of each country. Also includes a few ship and fl ight covers. 
Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1533  Worldwide Collection of Commercial Mail, First Days, 
First Flights and Postal Stationery, 1880’s and On. In 9 al-
bums plus a number of loose items. Many of the fi rst days 
also have the matching stamps. Mixed condition, especially 
in the earlier material Includes censored mail and Germany 
Third Reich. Good selections of Japan, New Zealand, Austria, 
Germany and Eastern Europe.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1534  Worldwide Shoe Box of Covers, 1890’s to 1980’s, with 
a good selection of Canada postal stationery, mint and used 
plus some commercial covers, FDCs, etc. We note good selec-
tion of Canada, U.S.A. and strength in Germany. Mixed condi-
tion. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1535  Worldwide Large Carton with an Accumulation of A-Z 
Countries, 1930’s-1970’s. Includes postcards, registered 
mail and oversize material. Lots of interesting topical mate-
rial. Strength in Australia, France and Germany.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1536  Worldwide Bankers Box Full of Covers, 1717 and On. 
Includes stampless, censored, air mail, postal stationery and 
more. A real mixed lot. Condition varies so inspection is rec-
ommended.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1537  Worldwide Small Container with 85 Different WWII Civ-
il Censor Covers/Cards, showing different types of censor 
tapes or handstamps from about 26 countries or colonies. 
Some faults, but generally very good to very fi ne and includes 
better items such as censor tapes from Portuguese Azores, 
Bahamas, Aruba; 13 double censored covers, etc. A diverse 
collection and inspection should be rewarded, as each cover 
is in some way different.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1538  Worldwide Postcards and Covers Accumulation Collec-
tions, a mix of postcards, covers, envelope cutouts, etc, in 
three cartons: mainly from Canada, some worldwide, gener-
ally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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1539  Worldwide Eclectic Postal History Carton Lot, fi lled with 
many hundreds of covers and postcards, noting registered, 
airmail, advertising, commemorative/event covers, topical in-
terest including royalty, trains, and ships, and much more. A 
fun sorting project as a patient review could prove rewarding.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1540  Worldwide 1890s-1950s Postal History Shoebox, De-
scription: of approximately a couple hundred items, many 
military and censored covers, as well as strength in Germany, 
noting feldpost, offi ces abroad, infl ation and Germania frank-
ings, and advertising, etc. Worth a closer look, with good re-
sale potential.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1541  Worldwide Small Carton with Cover Lot 1916 and On, 
includes Canada bisect covers, postal stationery, fi ve R100 at 
Montreal covers, as well as over 60 foreign covers to Canada. 
An eclectic assortment, worth viewing in detail.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Topicals

1542  Wildlife First Day Covers, a large binder with 144 covers 
mainly from 1976-1979, with 52 of the covers having a WWF 
stamp including Gambia 1976 and 1978 sets, Ghana 1977 
and Mauritius 1978.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

Postcards

1543  Collection of Native American Postcards in Two Stock-
books appear all unused and contains 272 different items in 
all. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1544  Many 1,000’s of Post Cards, 1890’s and On, housed 
in 5 large fi le drawers and two other boxes. Includes small 
towns, early private postcards, postal stationery an many topi-
cals. One drawer is full of literature. Check for better items. 
Great lot. Includes some foreign and much modern Canada.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1545  Canada 1880’s One Cent Postcards, mailed to Halifax, 
mostly from NS (Nova Scotia). Approximately 400, all com-
mercial postcards, in a show box.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1546  Canada Shoe Box of Better Post Cards, we note before 
and after the fi re, real photo cards of Frontenac Hotel in Thou-
sand Islands, also some patriotic postcards. Approximately 
200 postcards, generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1547  Canada and Worldwide Postcard Collection 11 boxes of 
postcards, including 9 postcard boxes, and 2 shoe boxes, 2 
boxes of worldwide postcards, 3 boxes of Topicals, 2 ½ boxes 
of Ontario, 1 box of Quebec, 1 box of Toronto, and 1 box of 
British Columbia. Many are priced, organized by topics, coun-
ties, etc. Fine or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1548 USA Postcard Collection, a carton of approximately 
1,000 USA postcards, mix of mint and used postcards. Gen-
erally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1549  Worldwide Postcard Lot in a Small Carton, 1900’s and 
On, with many hundreds of cards from around the world, both 
mint and postally used.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Literature

Airmails

1550  Airmail Directional Handstamps - A Study by Ian Mc-
Queen Volumes 1, 2 and Supplement. Published by the au-
thor, 2003. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $40

1551  Group of Canadian Aviation History Books with Guarding 
What You Value Most - North American Aerospace Defence 
Command 50 Years, History of Canadian Airports, 125 Years 
of Canadian Aeronautics A Chronology 1840-1965, Sixty 
Years The RCAF and CF Air Command 1924-1984, Canadian 
Pacifi c Air Lines Its History and Aircraft, It Seems Like Only 
Yesterday Air Canada The First 50 Years and The Creation of 
a National Air Force. A very fi ne group.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1552  Group of World Wide and Bibliographic Airplane Books 
with Clara Adams (in German), the Lindbergh of Canada: 
The Errol Boyd Story, Hubbard - The Forgotten Boeing Aviator 
(signed by author), Turk Bird - The High Flying Life and Times 
of Eddie Gardner, The Lufthansa Story (includes four large 
original photographs), Pan American Airways, Sikorsky VS-44 
Flying Boat and Pan Africa - Across the Sahara in 1941 with 
Pan Am. A very fi ne group.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $40

Canada

1553  Three Cartons of Mostly Canadian Literature, with two 
cartons containing about 70 handbooks and a few cata-
logues. Many titles still useful, including Boggs reprint, some 
almanacs, Steinhart Admiral Rates, machine, squared circle 
and many other postmark books, a few BNAPS exhibit series 
books such as Smith “A Canadian in Siberia”, Lussey “Reg-
istration Markings and the Registered Letter Stamps”, plus 
many more useful books. Also a carton containing about 18 
mostly British Commonwealth older catalogues and hand-
books. Nice overall condition.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1554  Two Cartons of Canadian Philatelic Literature including 
some better such as Boggs (reprint), Jarrett (reprint) fl ag can-
cel handbook, Bickerdike machine cancels, Campbell post-
marks, Lee 1st ed. and Smythies Duplexes, Forces Philatelic 
Society Journal run, Postal History of Canada Journal run, 
Steel Engraved Constant Plate Varieties, several catalogues, 
and more. Condition varies.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1555  Canadian Navy Literature Lot including The Royal Canadi-
an Naval Postal History 1939-1945 in 5 spiral bound volumes 
(vol. 1 and 2 plus three appendices). Also The Naval Service 
of Canada by Gilbert Norman Tucker, published by the Min-
ister of National Defence, Ottawa, 1952. Two volumes, each 
with dust jacket and fi ne condition.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1556  Canada Post Offi ces 1755-1895 by Frank Campbell. A 
photocopy of an early pre-production version of this book, with 
additional cut and pasted pages in a binder. Also “Manual of 
Semi-Staff and Revenue Post Offi ces - Procedures Manual” 
1972. Both fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $20

1557  Carton of Canadian Philatelic Journals, with 80 Cana-
dian Philatelist (RSPC), 96 BNAPS Topics and approximately 
60 CPS of GB Journals 1948 to 1960. Generally in good con-
dition. No shipping.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1558  Marler Edward VII, AAMS Airmails of Canada and New-
foundland 6th edition, Frank Campbell Post Offi ces and about 
8 other titles in a carton, the contents of which are somewhat 
dusty. No shipping.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $20
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1559  4 Books. Postal History of Yukon Territory; R.G. Woodall 
revised 1976 Quarterman Pioneer and Semi-Offi cial Air Mails 
of Canada 1918-1934, C.A. Longworth-Dames Philatelic Forg-
ers, Their Lives and Works, Varro Tyler and 2008 Scott Clas-
sic, this worn with loose pages in Denmark section.
..................................................................................... Est. $30

Canada Catalogues - priced

1560  Carton of Auction Catalogues, with 20 Charles G. Firby 
(1997/2010), 85+ Jim A. Hennock Ltd. (1985/1995), ap-
proximately 70 Saskatoon Stamps (1990’s) plus more. No 
Shipping.
...................................................................................... Est $25

1561  Two Cartons of Stamp Auction Catalogues, with over 25 
Firby catalogues as well as 37 PHSC Journals 1972/1994, 
100 BNAPS Journals 1955/1995 and 55 LCD Auction cata-
logues. Very Heavy - No Shipping.
...................................................................................... Est $50

Canada Handbooks

1562  Canadian Revenues Series in 6 Volumes by Edward 
Zaluski. All spiral bound, fi rst edition from 1988, reprinted in 
1991. Like new and a most informative series on the subject. 
Very fi ne.
..................................................................................... Est. $50

1563  Webb’s Postal Stationery Catalogue of Canada & New-
foundland, by Earle Covert and William Walton. 7th Edition. 
The essential guide for this fi eld, now out-of-print.
...................................................................................... Est $40

Great Britain

1564  1951-1952 J.B. Seymour Sale by Robson Lowe, the six 
sales in 3 bound volumes with Prices Realized. One of the 
great collections of all time and undoubtedly the fi nest pos-
sible collection of line-engraved issues of G.B. Minor wear at 
the corners.
................................................................................... Est. $100

1565  Carton of Mostly GB Philatelic Literature with titles such 
as 1974 SG Elizabethan catalogue, Collect British Postmarks, 
History of the Postmarks of the British Isles (photocopy), GB 
QV 6th edition, Rare Stamps, Olympic Stamps, QV Plating of 
the Penny 1840-1864 Vol. 1 (photocopy), various GB articles 
and photocopied useful material and more. Mostly fi ne.
..................................................................................... Est. $25

British Commonwealth

1566  The Royal Philatelic Collection, by Sir John Wilson, pub-
lished by Dropmore Press, London England. Undated and un-
paginated. Hardbound, with several colour plates plus many 
black and white illustrations. Book is in very fi ne, almost mint 
condition and comes in its original slipcase, which has edge 
wear. Book measures 270mm x 360 mm. Scarce and a very 
interesting reference.
...................................................................................Est. $500

1567  1967 Lars Amundsen Sale Catalogue Hard Bound, by 
Stanley Gibbons, one of the most impressive collection of pre-
1870 used, mint, mint multiples and covers ever formed, very 
fi ne.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

Europe

1568  Four Cartons of Auction Catalogues. Includes one carton 
of 59 Roger Koerber 1977-1988 almost complete with some 
minor duplication; one carton of 32 Heinrich Kohler 1986-
2001 with some duplication; and two cartons with assorted 
catalogues. Very heavy - no shipping on this lot.
..................................................................................... Est. $25

1569  Germany Grobe: Altdeutschland Spezial-Katalog and 
Handbuchen Hardcover with cardboard slipcover. Published 
in 1975. Good condition. Starting bid $30.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

Worldwide

1570  1921/1929 Philipp von Ferrari Auction Sales, the 1987 
reprinted hard bound edition, of the greatest collection which 
will ever be formed. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1571  1944-1949 C.L. Pack Collection Sales, Parts I-VI in 7 
volumes (part I has 2 volumes with a separate volume for 
illustrations). Parts I-V with Prices Realized. One of the fi n-
est collections of worldwide classic stamps ever formed (e.g. 
Canada includes a mint pair of the 12 penny block and Brazil 
the unique se-tenant “Bull’s eyes” strip), very fi ne condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1572  2006 Propaganda and Espionage Philately, 72 pages 
including illustrations, very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $20

1573  The World of Classic Stamps, 1972, James MacKay, hard 
bound with dust jacket, 334 pages. Also includes British Post-
age Stamps (Johnson), The Coronation Stamp 1937 (Birch), 
Stamps Day by Day (Williams), Canada Notes on 1911-1925 
Series (Marler), General Delivery (Amyot et al). The Marler is 
well used, the others second hand to new.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1574  Germany 1961/1982 Archiv für Deutsche Postge-
schichte 33 different, varying from about 60 to 220 pages 
with pictures, tables, maps, commentary, etc. - all in German. 
Includes many inserted reproductions of maps. Some with 
wear, about fi ne. Starting bid $25.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $25

1575  Israel The Story of Israel From Theodor Herzi to the 
Roadmap for Peace “coffee table” style book by Martin Gil-
bert. “book containing over 30 rare and newly researched 
removable facsimile documents of historic importance”. With 
slipcase and as new.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $25

1576  Rhodesia Study Circle Journals 1988-1999. From #141 
to #191, includes duplicates of #50 and #162, 53 journals in 
total, also includes a membership list 1995, Cerlox bound in 
4 volumes.

 ...................................................................................Est. £205

1577  #Russia Postal Censorship in Imperial Russia by Scrip-
ton and Michalove, in two hardbound volumes, each with slip-
case. First edition 1979. As new and seldom offered.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1578  Worldwide Box of Books and Supplies, including Green 
Scott Specialty binder and some other supplies.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $25

Postal Artifacts & Ephemera

1579  Box Filled with Letters and Documents from the 1830s to 
the 1960s but mostly 19th century. Mostly letters, each in a 
plastic sleeve, from the USA, etc. Also some legal documents, 
certifi cates, etc. Not a stamp to be seen here. Mostly fi ne and 
could prove interesting.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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Remainders, Lots & Collections

Canada Collections

1601 ** Collection of Oddities, Varieties, Coils, Booklet Panes, 
etc., in a red Lighthouse album with slipcase. Includes a 
signed 1986 Polar Expedition cover, a good selection of 1972 
$1 Vancouver varieties, collection of mint coil pairs from 
1928 Scroll to 1971 Centennial, selection of booklet panes 
and a collection of tagging varieties from the 1950s to 1970s, 
etc. Mostly all VF and never hinged.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1602 ** Large Envelope of Interesting Items, with #CE4 blocks of 
6 and 9, #311-314 in blocks of 25, three cello packs from the 
1960’s, CL42i Yukon Airways on “Whitehorse Star” newspa-
per, but most of the value is in the KGVI to early QEII coils in 
strips of 4 to 30. There are 16 different coils in quantities ie. 
#269 (x16), 296 (x64), 299 (x43), 310 (x31), 333 (x86), 348 
(x44), etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne and never hinged. Owner’s 
Scott CV $1,775.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1603 ** NHL Souvenir Sheets Stock Including 2000-2003 and 
2005 NHL All-star game souvenir sheets. All mint never 
hinged. Very fi ne. Lots of duplications.

 ................................................................................. Face $665

1604 ** 2012 Titanic Collection Set, #440 of 10,000. Share in-
cludes certifi cate with image of Titanic. All the Canada mint 
issues, etc. Issue price $141.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1605 */** Collection of Mint Back of the Book on 13 Lighthouse 
hingeless pages with complete OHMS and G overprints, some 
Registration, Special Delivery and complete Postage Dues. 
About half are NH and overall nice quality and fi ne to very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,313

1606 */** Small Box with Glassines of Better, including never 
hinged #268-273, 294 (4), 302, 321 (5), etc. Also Newfound-
land #211 (x3 NH) and over $65 in face with many dollar val-
ues. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1607 */** Small Box of Better Mint Stamps in Glassines, includ-
ing mint hinged #53-5, 58, 102, C1-4, and NH #135, 200 
strip of four, 461-465B in blocks, etc. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,625

1608 */** Carton with Mint Sheets, Blocks, Revenues, etc. 
Includes sheet folder with several sheets and large blocks, 
26 double-sided stocksheets with blocks and plate blocks, 
mostly 5c to 12 era but includes some earlier ie. #141/148, a 
small stock book with mint singles (includes 4 Victoria issues, 
12 Admirals, E3 NH, etc) to early QEII. Large envelope with 
accumulation of Canadian and Provincial Revenues. Other 
odds and ends include small envelope of booklets from the 
1960’s to 1990’s, etc. We note #136-138 blocks of four * (3c 
with some creases), 141 NH block of 40, 144 plate block of 6 
(**/*), 201 block of four (unused no gum), 203 plate No. 1 
block (dist. gum), 289-293 sheets of 100, #405bqi, 451b1, 
two sheets of 1c yellow Admiral with Ottawa Precancel, FX21 
block of 50, FX30 guide arrow block of 30 (18 NH), FWM39 
on document, FWT4 (no gum), etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1609 */** Canada Mint Stamps Stock, including two spring 
back albums with stamps from 1954-1976, a stockbook with 
some earlier stamps from 1897-1990, also with a collection 
of stamps from 1870-1953, and an envelope of booklets 
(#25/51), especially 3 panes of 6 (#218b). Many blocks and 
duplicates. Some stamps are never hinged. All the rest are 
hinged. The quality of the earlier stamps is quite mixed, other-
wise overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1610  Carton with Dealer’s Stock of Thousands of Used, Ap-
pears to be mostly 17c to 48c era, some organized into 102 
cards and in a red box, but mostly in glassines and small 
envelopes, plus some other odds and ends. Overall fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1611  Two Shoeboxes with Sorted Used Stamps, 1859-1973. 
Stamps range from #15 (5c Beaver) to #611. Owner esti-
mates there to be 4,000 to 5,000 stamps. Includes Admiral, 
War Tax and other Back of Book issues, #41 (x300+), etc. 
Overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1612  Box of Canada Used Stamps, including 6 albums, 2 stock-
books and some envelopes. Most of the stamps are from 
1930-2012, along with some early stamps, precancels, etc. 
Many blocks and duplicates, overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1613  Old-time Cancels on “Small Queens” Collection, this 
shows various cancellations, primarily cork fancy cancels. 
Also with 20 covers. Generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1614  Precancels Collection, one binder of various precancels, 
such as bar cancels, city name cancels, cancels on postal 
stationary, etc. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1615  Large Carton of All Sorts of Remnants, including supplies, 
modern Canada used stamps (post 2000), and a faulty Great 
Britain #110 (CV$3,000).

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1616  Three Cartons. The remainder of a huge hoard being 
mostly in glassines or envelopes and mostly packet material. 
There was an old radio whose signature line said in a deep 
baritone.....”only the shadow knows” which applies to this 
lot.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1617 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used Back of the Book on 
Lindner pages, with complete Postage Dues mint (including 
shades, papers and counted as hinged although many NH) 
and almost complete used postage dues. Complete mint and 
used Airmails (all the mint are NH and were counted as such), 
with extra blocks of CE1 and CE3 and an OX3 and OX4 (both 
*). Also included but not counted is a FDC of the complete 
Peace issue (cat $70) and a page of modern precancels. 
Overall nice quality and fi ne to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,279

1618 */**/ Carton of Mint and Used Collection Remainders, 
with U.S.A. Precancels, Canada Post items, mint sheet fi les, 
etc. There is over $80 in U.S. face and over $200 in Canadian 
face with many 1950’s issues (such as #372 x60) and some 
foil Art sheetlets from around 1990. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1619 */**/ Two Small Stockbooks with Variety of Issues. In-
cludes used #54 and 56, 58 (7), 3 pages of precancels in-
cluding 50c Admirals. The mint hinged noted are #59 (VG), 
118 (2), 302, E3 (2), E5, etc., while the NH include #74, 155 
pair, 226-7, E2, etc. Also #5 Specimen, 201 block of four with 
2 NH. The items listed catalogue $2,800 but there is much 
more. Overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1620 */**/ Carton with Various Material, includes used collec-
tion from the 1950’s and 1960’s, a metal box with bundle-
ware from the 1940’s, postal history with 18 “First Offi cial 
Flight” covers from 1929-1939 with #C1/C6, 9 early Canada 
Post postcards, but most of the value is in a metal box with 
used in glassines with #60, 122 block, 132 pair, 177, 203, 
261 (50), 262 (6), 321 (21), 492 (100+), C1 and C4 in blocks, 
etc.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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1621 */**/ Collection of Back of the Book, Precancels and 
Revenues, on 13 hingeless album pages. Mostly mixed mint 
and used, includes Airmails, Special Delivery, Registration, 
Postage Dues, Offi cials and then four pages of Precancels, 
some Small Queens and other Victoria issues into the QEII 
period and a page of Victoria Bill Stamps (used, some faulty). 
We note used #O9, O249-O262 and mint hinged #O25, O27, 
OCE1-4 (some NH, OCE2 used) and in the precancels 1-47, 
U-34, etc. Overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1622 */**/ Five Volume Collection in Lighthouse Albums, 
1859-1989. Used to 1897 and occasionally after. Centering 
and quality typically fi ne or better, most mint stamps hinged 
until about World War II. Catalogued to 1953 with some face 
value after that. Also includes a separate volume of New-
foundland and BNA of some value.

 .............................................................................Scott $6,673

1623 */**/ Two Cartons of Assorted Material, includes a fair 
bit of postage including 1989 Petro-Canada sheetlets, etc. 
and thousands of stamps in glassines, tins, boxes, etc. mostly 
about 1912-1990. We note a used Christmas 1944 Armed 
Forces Airletter. Worth inspecting.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1624 */**/ “Centennial” Collection, booklets, envelopes, mint 
and used blocks, etc. in a large binder, in many hundreds. 
Generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1625 */**/ 1870-1956 MINT & USED COLLECTION with Better 
Back of the Book, beginning with Small Queens and moving 
on through to early QEII. Mixture of mint and used, with sev-
eral mint examples being never hinged. Of particular note are 
F-VF NH #52 (2c Jubilee), VF H #89 (1c KEVII), VF NH #140 
(2c Admiral Provisional), NH #C4 (6c on 5c Airmail), and VF 
NH #E8 (20c Special Delivery, CV $125). Generally fi ne, with 
several VF examples scattered throughout. Conservatively 
catalogued at $1170, with many never hinged premiums not 
included, and much F-VF counted as Fine. A clean collection, 
with a few scattered faults; a useful starter collection, or to fi ll 
in a few gaps and trade the balance.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1626 */**/ 1980’s Miscellaneous in a Carton. Includes quar-
ter year packs (face over $93) other postage and souvenir 
booklets etc., a stockbook with 100s of used back to 1917 
and large bag of First Day Covers and other Canada Post 
items.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1627 */**/ Stockbook of Mint and Used Canada and USA, 
mostly from the 1800s to the 1920s, with singles, sets, book-
lets, better cancels, a few modern varieties, etc. Many valu-
able stamps included, especially in the early US. Mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $650

1628 */**/ Dealer Stock of Mint and Used, all in dealer pages, 
with one to about a dozen of each. Regular stamps are be-
tween #201 and 262 and most of the offering is back of the 
book, with a very good selection. High catalogue value. Gen-
erally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1629 */ Carton with Used Collections. Five different Junior Al-
bums with sparse collections, mostly used with some mint 
hinged. Also a few loose stockcards with hundreds of Centen-
nial and Cameo issues and various loose pages. Overall fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Our listings on StampAuctionNetwork.com 
and sparks-auctions.com contain many more 
scans, particularly in Lots & Collections.

1630 */ Carton of Misc Stamps and Covers, with an Ambas-
sador worldwide album containing several hundred stamps 
from different countries from the 1800s to about the 1960s. 
Also about 200 offi cial Canada FDC, half of which are 2009 to 
2012 with many high values (incl. the $10 whale) and souve-
nir sheets, etc (some duplication). We also note a used plate 
block of 25 of the 1935 Canada 4c Postage Due issue. Bot-
tom of box has Canada and worldwide on paper and a box 
of on and off paper including some Ontario postmark inter-
est. Lastly there is a specialized collection of Montreal duplex 
cancellations on about 40 postcards from the 1870s, each 
identifi ed in a separate envelope.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1631 */ Carton with an Eclectic Mix, includes about a hundred 
covers with a semi-offi cial airmail and some 1937 coronation 
FDCs and many envelopes of stamps as well as 3 old-time 
albums circa World War I. Among which we noted an 1868 3¢ 
Large Queen unused no gum with a closed tear, else fi ne and 
fresh. Inspect for hidden value.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1632 **/ Canada Mint Stamps Stock, huge selection of Cana-
da mint stamps including 5 albums, 5 stock books, etc. Most 
of the stamps are from 1983-2005, with many blocks and 
duplicates. Some stamps are hinged, all the rest are never 
hinged. The owner’s face value of this stock is more than 
$2000. Some small collections are not counted in the total 
face value. Fine-very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Face $2,000

1633 **/ 1897-1970 Plate Blocks in Envelopes from Bileski, 
mostly mint NH blocks with descriptions on small envelopes, 
also with pairs, singles and booklets. Includes a large selec-
tion of Offi cial plate blocks that are not included in the Bileski 
retail . Our estimate is one-quarter of Bileski’s retail prices.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

1634 */**/ #4/ Three Volume Collection of Mint and Used in 
Lighthouse Hingeless Albums. Volume 1 is mostly used to 
1965 and includes used #4 (single and a pair), 17-20, Large 
Queens #21-30 and Small Queens #34/47 with shades, 50-
61, etc. and mint of #141/145 blocks of 4 (#143 is used 
block), 146-148 NH blocks of 4, etc. Catalogue value to the 
end of 1908 incl. Quebec Tercentenary issues is $8,795. 
Mint issues after 1965 appear to be mint never hinged this 
continues into Volumes 2 and 3 with mint never hinged is-
sues through to 2007 (5c to 54c era with dollar values and 
some “P” values). Face value is over $1,069. Overall collec-
tion is fi ne, with some sulphurization on some of the early 
issues.

 .................................................................................Est $2,500

1635  #4/320 Collection of Used in Lindner Album, 1854 to 
1952, starting with decent copies of S 4, 7, 8, 9, 12, then 
complete Cents (no #16), LQ, SQ (with extra shades, etc.), 
complete Jubilees to $5 (many are very fi ne centered), and 
complete to end, including coil singles, often with better ex-
tras, such as block of Bluenose, block of Destroyer, etc. A 
nice, clean collection and generally fi ne or better.

 ...........................................................................Scott $19,402

1636  #4/425 Small File Box With Stamps Identifi ed and 
Priced in Glassines. From mail-order dealer Sandaze stamps 
and apparently untouched for about 20 years. We noted the 
following Scott numbers 4, 8, 17, 19x2, 20, 40, 50, 55, 58x2, 
59, 60, 61, 62, 64, 80x4, 84x2, 95x2, 100x2, 101x2, 136 
pair, 158x3, 159x7 etc. Mixed condition, although all 3 dollar 
value Jubilees are sound. Inspect for the full value.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400
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1637  #8/351 Selection of Postmarks on Small Queens Plus 
Circuit Books. With a small stockbook containing duplex, 
numeral and other postmarks on mostly 3c SQ, each in 102 
cards. Also includes 8 circuit books. One contains a good se-
lection of Cents and Large Queens, a few contain cds and 
duplex town cancels (mostly socked on the nose) on a variety 
of issues, one with RPO cancels, one with British Common-
wealth, etc. A nice lot.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1638  #9/47 Group of 20 Used Stamps, includes #9 nice colour, 
nick out of bottom margin, #46 strip of 3 with squared circle 
cancels, most with small faults. Overall very good to fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $7,194

1639  #14/159 Group of 35 Used Stamps, includes #14 (x4), 
15 Large Queens, #34 pair with major re-entry, 90b (faulty), 
103 (x2), 158 block of 4, 159, etc. Overall fi ne, often with 
small faults. Owner’s Scott CV $5,277.

 ............................................................................. Scott $5,277

1640 */** #14/245a Mint Stock of Singles, Pairs, Blocks and 
Sets. A total of 170 stamps includes #14 (*), 15 *, 23a (*), 
38 (x4), 43 (x3 - 1 NH, 2 *), 12 Jubilees, 83 *, 84 (x2 *), 93 
*, 120a, 129 paste-up pair NH, 139 & 140 blocks of four NH, 
158 *, 159 *, 198 & 200 blocks of four *, 203 block of four 
with “broken X” variety, 1978 Carnet Souvenir Booklet, etc. 
As identifi ed and catalogued by the owner at $17,916. Overall 
fi ne with some better, some stamps with faults and/or gum 
problems (ie. #25 is regummed, 38 pair with adherence on 
gum).

 ...........................................................................Scott $17,916

1641 */** #14/320 Collection of Mint, 1859 to 1952. A nice 
collection, starting with Cents, then Large and Small Queens 
(both with better items), then complete to end, including 
complete Jubilees to $5. This collection includes many extra 
items, often high values or shades. We note particularly well 
centered Admirals, including coil singles, etc. The catalogue 
value was calculated as all hinged but will be much higher if 
one adds the extra value of the many never hinged stamps, 
including high values. Very clean and fresh collection, with 
many very fi ne stamps. Some of the early issues have gum 
which may not be original.

 ...........................................................................Scott $49,920

1642 */ #14/421 + BOB Old-time Collection of Used and Mint 
in Spring-back Album, 1859-1964. We note mint Jubilees 
½c to $1 (3c and 5c are used), used Quebecs (15c mint with 
thinned spot), Admirals mostly used but does include mint 4c 
(x2), 5c blue, 8c., used Bluenose and $1 Parliament. Many 
stamps often represented by more than one copy, sometimes 
being both a mint and used, or in other cases a 2-4 used and/
or mint copies, includes Airmails, Special Delivery, Postage 
Dues, Revenues, some Newfoundland as well as mint plate 
blocks 1953-1966. Overall condition is mixed with some 
faulty stamps but some nice stamps to be found.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1643 */**/ #14/756 + BOB Two Volume Collection of Mint 
and Used, housed in two springback albums. Includes a few 
Cents and Large Queen issues, Small Queens to 50c, Jubilees 
incl used 20c, #104-122 mix of mint and used and the collec-
tion continues on with a mix of mint and used until 1955 then 
appears to be all mint NH. Second album with Airmails, Spe-
cial Delivery, Postage Due and other various issues. We note 
#104a, 106a NH booklet panes, #158 NH, #OA112, OA175-
OA176 (5-hole OHMS used), and more. Overall fi ne with some 
better. Also includes Canada Notes on the 1911-1925 Series 
by George C. Marler and Holmes 1954 Catalogue.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1644  #15-321 1859-1952 Collection of Selected Used in a 
Rapkin Album. A collection spanning many decades of select-
ed attractive stamps, many with CDS postmarks. Noteworthy 
are the used blocks and coil strips including Scott # 141-8, 
156-8, 177, 202-4, 208-10, 226-7, 241-5, 262 and 302. 
Some stamps represented with up to 20 examples. Overall 
very fi ne. Includes a small box with glassines of extras.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

1645  #15/1533 Canada 1859-1994 Used Stamps, old-time 
collector’s duplicates include one binder and two stockbooks 
of many hundreds of stamps (#15/1533), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1646  #15/465B Hoard of Thousands of Used Stamps 1859-
1967. In 5 stockbooks and 7 stock pages. This accumula-
tion concentrates on the Small Queens through the Admirals. 
These represent in both quantity and value about 95% of the 
catalogue value. One exception outside this period is at least 
23 #158 the 50 cent Bluenose (one stock page with 19 about 
half with cds). Within the 1870-1926 group expect few pleas-
ant surprises, very few high values, some mixed condition but 
generally fi ne overall.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1647  #20/95 Canada Used Grouping in a Stockbook. The fi rst 
page of Large Queens has mainly faulty stamps, followed by 
about 300 small Queens and hundreds of other low value 
Leaves and Numerals. The best grouping is the Edwards with 
every value represented, e.g. #93 (14), #94 (1), #95 (9). Also 
a few mint Edwards. Very good-fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1648 */**/ #21-2144 Collection in 3 Huge Binders 1868-
2006. All mounted on large pages showing a mint and used 
of Unitrade listed items. Many varieties especially in the Vic-
torian period were found in both mint and used and added 
to the collection. The scans of this lot include only a few of 
the early pages. In later issues mint and used blocks as well 
as booklet panes again mint and used an in later years full 
mint sheets are often found so total face value is consider-
able. The used keeps up with the mint in the latter decades 
of this collection. The back of book is impressive with F1-F3 
mint and used a strong showing of Offi cials including 5 holes 
(35 different - OA175, OA176 etc.) 4 hole stronger that 5 
hole, overprints apparently complete noting 6a, hundreds of 
precancels etc. We catalogued front of the book 1868-1930 
at $43,448, which signifi cantly under states the total retail 
value. Generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $7,500

1649 */**/ #28/84 Mint and Used Accumulation of 600 
Stamps, on black view sheets, with about 100 being mint 
hinged, never hinged or no gum. Many nice stamps in quanti-
ty with a variety of cancels. Used stamps include #50, 72(22), 
73(11), 80(7), 82(12), 84(14), etc., while mint hinged #51-
3(2), 66(17), 71(2), 72(3), 73(2), 77(11), 79(2) and a nev-
er hinged, fi ne-very fi ne #84. This lot will catalogue about 
$10,000. Very good to fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $600

1650 */**/ #34/1008 Collection of Used in Lighthouse Al-
bum, 1870 to 1983 mostly complete from the 1930s on, 
and includes First Day Covers, some mint, including booklets, 
souvenir sheets, etc. Many added defi nitives, including many 
high value Centennials, etc. Generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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1651 */**/ #34/460fi  Hoard of Mint / Unused Stamps 1870-
1967. Several hundreds of stamps in 2 stockbooks, several 
stock pages, glassines etc. Much is unused no gum includ-
ing one stockbook primarily 1912-1935 with many very fi ne 
stamps in blocks or singles. This stockbook and another 
group #34/173 but mostly pre-1908 have a catalogue value 
of many thousands of dollars (if only they had original gum). 
None of these are shown in the scan. The balance of the lot 
includes never hinged and will catalogue several thousands. 
The smaller balance is worth our estimate or more. Mixed 
condition inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1652 * #50/321 Mint Collection in Hingeless Lighthouse Album, 
1897-1953. Collection starts with the QV Leaf issue and in-
cludes complete set of Quebecs, mint Edwards including x2 
of the 20c and 50c values (no 7c), Admirals incl some coils, 
BOB issues include OHMS perfi ns, etc. We note S 66-73, 81, 
91, 93, 94, 94i, 95, 95i, 96-103, 122b, 162-177, C1-9, E1, 
E1a, E2, E2a, F1i, F2, J9-J10, O245, O262, OX3 and many 
more. Stamps generally have fresh colour and very fi ne cen-
tering, some early stamps have re-distributed gum, thins, 
hinge remnants, etc.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $25,992

1653 */**/ #51/2242 Collection in Nine Lighthouse Albums, 
1897-2007. Quite sparse until 1946 Peace issue then nearly 
complete to end. 1897 1c, 2c and 5c are never hinged but 
the few stamps from 908-1945 are usually hinged including 
the Bluenose #158, #273, etc continuing to 1971, then likely 
all never hinged. Starting in the 1980s, used booklet panes 
(favour cancelled) are matched to the mint booklet panes so 
there is lots of extra value beyond the face value which ex-
ceeds $3,700. There is very little back of the book. A decent 
collection of its type with a high degree of completion in the 
last years up to 2007.

 ................................................................................Est. $2,000

1654 */** #51/320 + BOB 1897 to 1945 Group of 40 Mint 
Stamps, approximately 25% being mint never hinged. We 
noted in particular Mint NH #52 block of 6, block of 6 #86b 
(4 NH), marginal pair of #99, and a marginal block of 4 of 
#C4. Overall fi ne very-fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,005

1655 */** #52/227 Old Time Collection of Mint singles and 
multiples, on ledger-style sheets in a leather album. Most are 
hinged, but we note some blocks where some stamps have 
been left unhinged. A good selection of valuable stamps here, 
including better Admirals, three Bluenoses, Arch and Scroll is-
sues, back of the book, etc. Huge catalogue value, and mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

1656 ** #52/C3, FSC24-FSC25 Lot of 14 Mint Never Hinged 
Stamps, all are fresh, mint never hinged. Includes #52, 107, 
154, 157, 201, 209, 244, 272, 273, 302, C2, C3, FSC24 
(trivial spot on gum) and FSC25. Overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $712

1657 */** #89/254b An accumulation of 110 stamps on a 
Black View Sheet, including #171(4), 181(3), 198(2), 200(2), 
205-7, etc. Also add in #299(56) in multiples. Catalogue val-
ue is from Scott with no never hinged premium for the few 
never hinged. Fine-very fi ne, hinged and never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $975

1658 */ #96/129 Mint and Used Accumulation of Approx. 
1,000 Stamps, on double-sided stock pages. Used include 
#99 (3), 100 (7), 110 (50), 114 (20), 115 (24), 122 (34), 
etc. Mint hinged include 104 (6), 106 (8), 108 (18), 109 (8), 
110 (3), 111 (3), 113 (5), 116 (4), 117 (3), 119 (2), etc. This 
grouping will catalogue over $6,000. Very good to fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1659 */** #66/405 High Quality Mint Collection in Mounts in 
Deluxe Album. The issues are sparse to the Admirals, then 
quite complete to 1960, with all of the Airmails and all the 
of the Special Delivery except E4. The beauty of the collec-
tion is in the many shades, varieties, and coils in strips of 4 
with paste-up and line pairs. Most stamps are well centered 
and were catalogued as VF, with much never hinged. High-
lights are numerous with many 100+ items including: hinged 
#72, 111 (3), 115 (2), 122 (2), 133 pair, 160-161 strips of 
4, 162-177, 195-201, 206 line pair in strip of 5, 249-262, 
E1, etc and never hinged includes #67, 71, 76 block of four, 
113, 117, 125 and 128 joint strips of 3, 127 pair, 129-130 
pairs, 158-159, 160 paste-up pair, 183 line pair, 203 and 
209 blocks of four, 205-207 pairs, 217-227, 241-245, 268-
273, C4, E1, etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne. Catalogue value is by 
Unitrade 2009.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $17,450

1660 */** #104a/306b Collection of Mint Booklet Panes and 
Coils from Admirals to KGVI, with a good variety of items. 
Catalogue value is for all hinged, but would be much higher 
if the NH factor was added to the many NH items. Catalogue 
value also does not include many extras, such as imperforate 
Admirals, a few used stamps, booklet singles, etc. Nice over-
all quality and mostly very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,126

1661 */ #135/200 Mint and Used Accumulation of Approx. 
800 Stamps, on 5 stockbook pages with used #147 (13), 151 
(14), 152 (22), 154 (22), 158 (3), 198 (14), etc. Mint hinged 
include #135 (5), 145 (8), 148 (4), 151 (3), 160 (3), etc. This 
lot will catalogue over $2,500. Very good to fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1662 ** #140/411 Collection of Mint Blocks of Four, 1926-
1962, mint never hinged and very fi ne. The blocks have nice 
fresh colour making this an impressive group.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,671

1663 ** #141, 151 1927-1932 1¢-3¢ King George V various, 
including 1927 1¢ Johan A. Macdonald Plate 2, 4, 5 and 
6 blocks of 8. Plate 4 is very fi ne, others fi ne plus and the 
scarce 3¢ Scroll issue in two plate I blocks of 6 both at least 
fi ne-very fi ne centering. In addition about 60 others in blocks, 
etc. All stamps are fresh and never hinged and have been 
carefully stored since being purchased at a post offi ce. CV is 
for the described plate blocks only.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,222

1664 */** #173/1250ii Group of 45 Plate Blocks including 
Matched Sets. Includes #173 (x3 incl. LL NH), 192i block 
of 8, 203, 209 NH, 235 NH Pl. 3, 249 cracked plate, 252 
cracked plate (light crease), 261 (x2 NH), 272 (x4), 294 (x6), 
411 (x2 M/S NH), 465Bi (NH), 1250ii. Several are mint never 
hinged, or hinged in selvedge only. Overall fi ne-very fi ne, with 
many being very fi ne. CV by Unitrade as hinged only no pre-
mium added for NH is $4,293.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,293

1665 ** #333 1953 4c violet QEII Karsh Portrait Coil Stamps, 
including 16 jump strips, strips of 4 or larger, slightly aged 
paper. All mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,715

1666 ** #338a/476q 1954-1967 Canadian Miniature Panes, 
almost complete lot of these miniature panes of 20 or 25. 
All mint never hinged, very fi ne. Highlights include #458b 
(cat.$40.00) and #405q (cat.$55.00).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $252

1667  #362/2242 Used in Envelopes, 1956 to 2007 with thou-
sands, in perhaps 200 envelopes in a carton. The strength is 
in the post 1990, with lightly cancelled issues.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50
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1668 ** #484-859 Mint Sheets in a File 1968-1980. Primarily 
in the 1972-1978 period. We note a pane of #599, all very 
fi ne never hinged. Face value $370. plus 3 panes of USA face 
$27.50.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1669 ** #847/2490 Collection of Mint in Three Davo Albums, 
1980 to 2010 plus many 2011 issues. Appears to be com-
plete, including all souvenir sheets, better perforations, some 
booklets, all Millennium issues, a signature sheet, etc. Very 
fi ne throughout.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,126

1670  #1122/1736 Used Modern Stamps, 1987-1998. About 3 
dozen pages with quantities ranging up to about 200, overall 
very fi ne and many cds postmarks.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,344

1671 ** #1818-1834 Canada Post “The Millennium Collection” 
Three millennium collections. All mint never hinged. One still 
shrink-wrapped. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

1672 */**/ #15/743 Collection of Stamps and First Day Cov-
ers in Seven Volumes. Includes three stockbooks of mint 
stamps which include hinged & never hinged, we note #15 
used and mint #201, 225-227, 244, MR2C. Also one stock-
book of used stamps and three albums of First Day covers.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1673 */**/ #F1a/O48i, etc. Back of The Book Remainder 
Collection, includes three booklets #BK16a, BK17a (crease 
from being folded), BK25, several varieties of the 2c Registra-
tion incl. 2 with intaglio crown cancels, #O9 *, Offi cial plate 
blocks including #O47i and O48i also a few precancels, NSH9 
used, FPS23/40 mint * and more. Scan on www. Overall fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1674 ** #FWH1-FWH3 Ducks in Bulk 1985-1987. The fi rst three 
Federal Wildlife Revenues in a lot of 10 of each. All mint never 
hinged in their original folders. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

1675 ** #FWH6, 10, 11, 13 Small Lot of Canadian Wildlife Con-
servation Duck Stamps, each in full mint sheets of 16, plus a 
few extras. Little duplication. Fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $727

1676 ** #FX104-105, FX107-111 Fractional Three-Leaf Reve-
nues 1934-1948, mint never hinged,  in part panes of 6x10, 
fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Van Dam $2,745

1677 ** J22/J40 1967-1978 2c-50c carmine rose Postage Dues, 
mostly matched sets of plate blocks include regular and vari-
eties. All are mint never hinged, very fi ne. Highlights include 
#J25, J36ii, J36a and J37.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $771

1678 ** #O1-O32 Complete Collection of Offi cials, 1949-1953, 
in crystal mounts mounted on three pages. The better issues 
were checked and all were never hinged with no gum prob-
lems, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,180

1679 */** #O231/OE10, O10/O45 Mint Offi cial Stamps Collec-
tion, a binder of offi cial stamps mostly mint never hinged. We 
note #O244-245, O262-263, OCE1, O10 are never hinged, 
#O25, O27 are hinged. Fine-very fi ne. Along with a used col-
lection of offi cial stamps not counted in CV, with modest val-
ue.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,248

1680 */**/ Strike Labels B1/J100B Juan de Fuca Despatch, 
British Columbia Courier and Canada Postal Strike Labels, 
most of the mint stamps are never hinged with very fi ne con-
dition, some were issued with dull or dry gum, 14 of the used 
stamps are on cover with very nice cancels, many labels are 
rouletted.

 .............................................................................. Covert $341

1681 */**/ Strike Labels K1/W12 Kaulbach Island and Other 
Local Post Services, includes a fi ne block of 4 and a very fi ne 
sheet of 6 on cover, high value complete sheets include K61-
K64, the 10th Anniversary Issue K65-K78, Scouts Canada 
K80-K85, Scouts Canada Overprinted K86-K91, many mint 
stamps were issued with dry or dull gum, mostly in very fi ne 
condition.

 .............................................................................. Covert $380

BNA Collections

1682 */** Canada and Provinces Collection. Over 60 stamps on 
a black view sheet including Canada NH: #52, C4, Q11 and 
hinged #68, #273, 302 etc. Also never hinged: Nova Scotia 
#9, #13 and hinged Newfoundland #51, #182, etc. Generally 
fi ne or better.

 ..........................................................................Unitrade 1,175

1683 */**/ Collection of Mostly Mint BNA on Lindner pages 
with BC #8 (VF*), NB #1 (used, with 4 margins and clear #1 in 
oval grid cancel, but crease), #6-11 (all mint w/extra shade) 
and #7P. NS starts with #1 (used, 4 margins but tiny thin), 
#2 (unused no gum with 4 margins but tiny thin), S 3-5 (each 
used with close to 4 margins each), then S 8-13 (mint hinged, 
5c without gum) plus #12TCii and 12TC and NH blocks of S 
11 and 12. PEI S 4-16 (range from NH to unused) with a few 
extra shades and a #13 reprint. A nice collection and overall 
fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $7,127

1684 */**/ Group of 58 Mint and Used, includes British Colum-
bia #8, New Brunswick #8i “elongated earring variety”, P.E.I. 
#10 used with cds, Newfoundland #30 *, 33 R.P.O. cancel, 
235i and 238i re-entries, C9-C11 *, C9ii pair one stamp with 
watermark, bottom stamp with no watermark, etc. Overall 
fi ne, small faults to be expected. Owner’s CV $2,401.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,401

1685 */ Small Stockbook with Variety of Issues. Some better 
including BC #7 hinged, 11 used; New Brunswick #6-11 mint 
and used; Nova Scotia #3 on cover,; Newfoundland used #73, 
123-6, 224-5, C6-11, C13-17. Some small faults possible, but 
also many nice stamps. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,490

1686 */ Collection in Minkus Album of Mint and Used, we note 
British Columbia #7 mint, Nova Scotia #2 used, Newfound-
land #21 mint * and 104/114 mint * (missing #110). Owner 
catalogued the collection in 1983 at $1,189. Some faulty 
stamps noted but otherwise fi ne-very fi ne. Also includes a few 
envelopes with loose unsorted Newfoundland.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1687 */ Collection of BNA on Stock Pages with NS #8, 8a, 9 
and 11 (mint), #8-10 (used) and NB #7 and 8 (mint and used) 
each in quantities up to 42. Mostly fi ne. Owner’s catalogue 
value is $628.

 ................................................................................ Scott $628

1688 */ #1/16 New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P.E.I. Re-
mainder Collection. On 3 large pages, the owner collected a 
mint (usually original gum) and used of each. New Brunswick 
18 stamps include #1 (CV $1309), Nova Scotia 15 stamps 
include #2 (CV $548), P.E.I. 20 stamps plus mint block of 8 
of #5 includes very well-centered deep colour #1a but with a 
pulled perf; a #2 with faults and a reference example of 8a 
not counted in CV of $1454. Generally fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,311
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1689 */ British Columbia Collection of Mint and Used on a 
Lighthouse hingeless page. Starts with a #2 (OG, hinged), #5 
(used, with blue cds), #7 (one mint and one used, both dif-
ferent shades), #8 (OG, hinged) and #9 (OG, hinged). Overall 
nice quality and fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,905

1690 */ New Brunswick #1/11 Collection of Mint and Used on 
two Lighthouse hingeless pages. With #1 (used, 3 margins 
and light oval grid cancel), three distinct shades of #6 and #8 
(all mint) others are mint or used. An overall nice collection, 
fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,025

1691 */**/ Nova Scotia 3/13 Collection of Mint and Used on 
Lighthouse hingeless pages plus older quadrille pages. With 
a used #2 (4 margins but tiny faults), #4 (faults) plus a se-
lection of mostly mint (many with gum, a few NH) and some 
used. There are three mint 5c, one with OG but creased and 
off center, another unused (no gum) and a third is soiled but 
with OG. Overall nice quality and fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,331

1692 */**/ Prince Edward Island #4-16 Collection of Mint 
and Used on Lighthouse hingeless pages plus old time qua-
drille pages. Many of the mint have OG and are NH. Includes 
a sheet margin block of #1 plate proof in black (not counted 
in catalogue value). Catalogue value is for cheapest shade or 
variety of which there are many. Small faults on a few, else 
fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,172

Newfoundland Collections

1693 */ #1-270 A Reasonably Complete Collection with Paral-
lel Mint and Used Examples 1857-1949. Mounted on large 
pages, this is a very respectable collection with a good share 
of very fi ne items. We especially liked the mint brown seal of 
1865 for its freshness; deep colour and fi ne engraving. The 
mint air mails are strong including C2, C3, C6-11 (mint and 
used) C13-17 and C18. This collection is as received with 
nothing removed. We did not count the used #3 with a sus-
pect but other indistinct cancels were counted. Generally fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Scott $17,935

1694 */**/ #1/270 Collection of Mint and Used  in Lindner 
hingeless album, with emphasis on mint, but often with ad-
ditional used. Complete mint from #15A to end, missing only 
a few varieties but including most major shades, papers, air-
mail, postage dues, etc. Nice quality throughout, including 
early issues. Catalogue value is for used and mint hinged, but 
the collection contains some NH issues. Mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ...........................................................................Scott $14,040

1695 */**/ #15A/270 Neatly Arranged Advanced Collection 
in Small Stockbook, containing mint and used to 1900, then 
mainly mint to 1949 with a complete run from #87 to 270, 
except for #128. Also mint airmails from #C6-11, C13-17, 
etc. The collection contains some duplicates, many of which 
are shade varieties. Used highlights include #25-7, 37-40, 
98-103 and C2. Better mint other than mint run (mentioned 
above) are #17-23, 27, 28ii, 29-31, 37-8, 40, C2a, etc. Also 
includes two covers with #C3 and C6 or C9 pair. Overall fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $10,550

1696 */**/ #27/270 Collection and Stock 1865-1949. In a 
stockbook and stock pages with many hundreds. We’ve noted 
mixed condition in the earlies, the odd key value e.g. 15 cent 
1911 Royal Family, 24 cent Caribou etc., as well as 1933 Lab-
rador Air mail set (hinged). Worth inspecting.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

Canada Postage Lots

1697 ** Carton with a Variety of Stamps, in small boxes, stock-
books, etc. Includes booklets, panes of 8 of the 1976 Olym-
pics high values, post offi ce inscription packs, a few Annual 
Collections, etc.

 ................................................................................. Face $895

1698 ** Canada “Millennium Collection” Stock, this Millennium 
collection includes 16 different blocks. All mint never hinged, 
very fi ne. Lots of duplication.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,146

1699 ** Mint Never Hinged Postage, primarily booklets from 42c 
- 45c era. Mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $997

1700 ** Canada Postage Lot, including one Alaska sheet and a 
Millennium collection. All mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Face $2,026

1701 ** Five Albums of Canada Postage, almost complete from 
1950-1988, including better stamps for example #302 (very 
fi ne, never hinged). Fine-very fi ne, never hinged.

 ................................................................................. Face $594

1702 ** Canada Mint Sheets and Plate Blocks, two albums of 
sheets and plate blocks, almost all sheets are complete 
sheets of 25, 50 or 100. There are some better plate blocks 
as well, for example #402 in plate block of 20. Also include a 
smaller album of partial sheets and singles. We noted #268-
273 very fi ne, never hinged. The rest fi ne-very fi ne, never 
hinged.

 ..............................................................................Face $2,505

Canada Annual Collections

1703 ** Canada Post Annual Collections, 1976-2007. All but two 
(1976 and 1991) still sealed in shrink-wrap. Total face value 
$793.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

1704 */** Canada 1974-2004 Annual Souvenir Collections, in-
cluding 31 annual souvenir collections. 1974 year book have 
stamps stuck on pages. 1975-1980 year books are three-
hole punched to fi t in the binder. All the rest are in separate 
albums, some are still not opened yet. There are also souve-
nir cards and thematic collections (not counted in face value 
of $722). Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $722

Canada Kiloware Etc.

1705  Bankers Box Full of on-Paper. Mostly Canada but also saw 
some Australia and worldwide. We note many cds cancels 
which have been cut around.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1706  Bundleware - Owner’s Count Over 214,000 Stamps, in 
bundles of 100 and sorted in smaller boxes or plastic bags. 
One box with earlier issues from the late 1940’s including 
mid-value KGVI Peace Issues, two boxes with Centennial and 
Cameo Issues, one with 12-32c defi nitives, some better bun-
dles noted, etc. Overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1707  Large Carton with Over 9.0 Kg of Off-Paper Defi nitives. 
Approximately 200,000 stamps sorted and packed into plas-
tic zip-bags, we note 700g of higher values (ie. 30c-42c), 
700g of Floral Defi nitives and 3.30kg of mid-value Centenni-
als, Landscapes and Trees. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1708  Large Carton with Over 13.0 Kg of Off-Paper Commemo-
ratives. Approximately 228,000 stamps sorted and packed 
into plastic zip-bags, we note 5.1kg of 5c-12c, 2.8kg of 17c 
and 5.1kg of 30c-43c. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50
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1709  Carton with Approximately 8.0kg of Commemoratives, 
On and Off-Paper, sorted into smaller bags, includes Christ-
mas stamps.

 ...................................................................................... Est $25

1710  Large Carton with Over 8.0kg of On-Paper Defi nitives, 
thousands of stamps, some sorted in a few smaller bags in-
cluding of KGVI War Issue low-values.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1711  Large Carton with Over 11.0kg of On-Paper Defi nitives, 
thousands of stamps, some sorted in a few smaller bags in-
cluding of KGVI War Issue low-values.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1712  10 Large Cartons with Over 100lbs of Kiloware, 6 cartons 
of off-paper, three cartons of on-paper used and one carton 
with stamps sorted and neatly arranged on manilla stockpag-
es.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

The following 8 lots contain off-paper stamps in glassines 
mostly between about 400-1,500 stamps per glassine. Pre-
cancels and perfi ns are removed as well as probably most of 
the better postmarks. Of note is the superior quality overall 
of the stamps with virtually no heavy cancels (except noted 
in one lot) and essentially no faults when packaged in the 
glassines. A most superior group for the packet maker and 
probably also for the student of varieties. The lots run from 
Small Queens to the mid-1980’s, Our estimates of quantities 
should prove conservative.

1713  Packets #1 1870-1908 Victorian and Edward Issues. 
Small Queens about 400, Jubilees about 400, Leaf only 3c 
and 5c values about 200, Numeral issue 1c 3,000, 2c vio-
let 1,000, 2c carmine 10,000, 3c 1,000, 5c 1,000, Edward 
1c 2,000, 2c 2,000, 5c 1,000, 7c 100, Tercentenary 2c 400 
plus others. Weight 2.6lbs, approximately 30,000 stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1714  Packets #2 1912-1924 Admiral Issue. Includes reason-
ably balanced quantities of low values and 100 or more of 
#110, 116, 118, 120, 125, 129, 500 of #112 and 2,500 of 
#111 and a few better such as #132. The higher denomina-
tions are likely to be heavily cancelled in this grouping. Weight 
2.8lbs, approximately 30,000 stamps.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1715  Packets #3 1928-1972 Issues, Low Value Defi nitives. 
About half Elizabethan and half KGV and KGVI. The earlier 
include a fair umber of somewhat better including 4c and 
5c values and approx. 5,000 coils including 300 or more of 
#161 and all of superior quality. The Elizabethan are quite 
well balanced including coils. Weight 20.2lbs, approximately 
200,000 stamps.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1716  Packets #4 1928 to about 1972 Issues. Defi nitive values 
above the domestic rate. Almost half are pre-Elizabethan in-
cluding many #223 but also about 100 #155, 300 of 242, 
some #174, 261, 321, etc. Some such as #362, 363 with 
nice postmarks noted. Weight 14.6lbs, approximately 90,000 
stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1717  Packets #5 Kiloware Christmas Issues 1964-1989. 4.1 
kg (approx. 9.2 pounds) in glassines, strength in 1970’s era 
issues and includes the higher values. We noted over 500 of 
#530, etc. Likely well over 70,000 stamps.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1718  Packets #6 1917-1995 Commemoratives. 1917-1939, 
weight 5.0lbs and include #135 (1,000), 141 (1,500), 142 
(3,000), 144 (500), 202 (100), 208 (500), 212 (1,000), 256 
(300) and lots of Royal Visit 1947-1995, weight 24.2lbs, for a 
total of 29.2lbs, approximately 150,000 stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1719  Packets #7 1955-1989 Commemoratives, mostly post-
1970, weight 18.8lbs, approximately 100,000 stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1720  Packets #8 Back of The Book. Weight 6.4lbs, about 
50,000 stamps, about 60% Offi cials including perfi ns, OHMS 
and G, about 30% Postage Due including 1,000 pre-1935 
and about 10% Airmail and Registration.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Great Britain Collections

1721 */** Worldwide Royalty Stock Features mainly members 
from the British Royal Family, a large percentage with Prince 
Charles and Princess Diana, include a signifi cant amount of 
duplicates for souvenir sheets and sets. Catalogue value is 
taken from 5 to 10 years ago, many have gone up in price.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,618

1722 */**/ Accumulation in Binder with Used Collection on 
Pages up to 1960, includes #4, 120, 122, 137-138, 173, 
etc. More value is with stamps on the 102 cards as pur-
chased in Ottawa, Better include used #28, 67, 84, 87 (pl. 
14), 96 (x2), 102, 104, 138-140, 222-224, 312 block, etc. 
Also some covers and mint issues. Collection and the loose 
stamps catalogue over $3,500. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1723 */**/ Collection in Two Deluxe Stanley Gibbons Albums 
with Slipcases. The fi rst volume is mainly used to 1924 and 
mint (with many NH) to 1970. Better used include #1, #3 on 3 
different covers, #4, 54-55, 94-95, 98-102 with good colour, 
104-105 (faded), 108, 111-122, 125-139, 179-181, etc. The 
mint include #210-220, 226-268, 309-312, phosphors from 
the early 1960’s, etc. The second volume contains NH deci-
mal issues fairly complete from 1971 to 1988. Overall fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $6,500

1724 */**/ Great Britain Mint and Used Stamp Collections. 
Including one album and a stockbook with duplicates of used 
stamps from 1841-2011, also with 7 stampless folded letters 
from 1835-1842. Another album of mint stamps from 1937-
1989. Mostly hinged some are never hinged. We’ve noted 
early phorspors. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1725 */ Great Britain Mint and Used Collection. A massive 
accumulation on view pages in a binder with over 3,000 
stamps. A good representation of the early issues with a 4 
margin Penny Black, #96 (3), #108, etc. There is a consider-
able amount of mint in the 1940’s to 1970’s section and then 
mainly used to the 1990’s. Fine.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1726 */**/ #1/951, BOB Mint and Used Collection in Sim-
plex Springback Album, on quadrille pages, early material is 
mostly used, with a mix of mint and used KGV through to fi rst 
QEII defi nitive issues, and then QEII issues appear to be all 
mint never hinged. We note pair of #1, early Victoria and Ed-
ward issues with good colour, several pages of mint Machins 
with Scotland, Northern Ireland and Wales. Overall collection 
is fi ne-very fi ne, with modern material very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1727  #28/126 Group of 9 Used Classics, includes #28 two dif-
ferent shades 40, 46, 52, 107, 126 block of four with cds 
cancels and 141 (x2). Overall fi ne, some with small faults.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,600

1728  #33 Great Britain One Penny Red Queen Victoria Stamps, 
this lot contains different plate number of each stamp, al-
most complete except plate #77 and #225. Catalogue value 
exceeds $1300. Generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250
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1729 */**/ #51a-181 An Eclectic Mix Worth Consideration, 
includes used #51a, 167b the scarce perf.14 very fi ne, 179-
181, £1, £2 and £5 traffi c light gutter pairs never hinged, 
1975-1982 annual Collectors Packs, etc. Also dramatic perf. 
shifts on USA rate H top hat and others. Overall nice quality, 
worth inspecting.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1730 */ #63/181 Mint and Used Collection of 63 Stamps, 
1912-19 neatly mounted on a black stock page, a few issues 
duplicated, generally fi ne or better. Owner’s CV Scott $1,450, 
SG £1,190.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,450

1731 */**/ #212d/357e Four Diverse Items, #212d used 
booklet pane, #222-224 used, #309-312 lightly hinged and 
#357e NH graphite booklet pane. Overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

1732 ** #654/1532 Group of Modern Stamps, 1971-1993, 
all stamps never hinged, very fi ne. Includes a selection of 
Machins and regional defi nitives, as well as a collection of 
commemorative sets the estimated value is only a fraction of 
the total face value.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

British Commonwealth -- Collections and Accumula-
tions

1733 */**/ Ascension #1/560 Collection of Mint and Used on 
Black View Sheets, a neatly sorted stock of a few hundred 
stamps with considerable strength in George VI perf variet-
ies. Better used include #1-2, 10-14, and 49a. Never hinged 
include #31, 62-74, 170-2 (5), etc. and mint hinged with #41 
(3), 44 (5), 46a (4), 47a (3), 48a (2), 49a (2), etc. Fine-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,560

1734 ** Australia Year Books, including 1992, 1994-1999, 2003-
2004 year books. Also with 1995 Australian Territories Collec-
tion. All in original packages. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1735 ** Australia Stockbook Collection, covering the 1953-1993 
issues with some scattered sets from 1994-1995. The col-
lection is about 90% complete with 965 stamps, 12 souvenir 
sheets, and two booklets. Never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,380

1736 ** Collection of Gutter Pairs, Blocks and Strips, on black 
view sheets with issues fro 1980-1996. Main strength is in 
1987-1990 issues. Never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $448

1737 */ Australia Used Stamp Collection, including #126 5sh 
Kangaroo, 1935 Silver Jubilee Issue lightly hinged, offi cial 
stamps, some better postage due stamps, etc. Also some fi rst 
day covers, mostly used, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1738  Australia #1/1158 Used Collection in Stanley Gibbons 
Album to 1990. Good coverage up to the 1980’s, then rather 
scattered. Better issues include #8-10, 38-40, 147-165, 177-
179, C1-C9, etc. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,990

1739 */**/ Australia #1/1252 Collection of Mint and Used, 
1913-1992, in two Stanley Gibbons Deluxe Albums with slip-
cases. The fi rst volume has mixed mint and used to 1966, 
then a good NH run to 1989, then scattered NH to 1992. 
Better include used #19, 43, 100, 142-44a, 218-21, etc. 
Mint hinged #127-29 Specimen, 152-54, 177-79, 377-79 
and NH #150-51, 1132-35, etc. The second volume contains 
some duplicates and A.A.T. collection, 16 covers with 2 better 
(#152-4, 184-7) and 27 more covers to do with Antarctica. 
Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,600

1740 */**/ Australia #1/1052 Three Volume Collection in 
Lighthouse Albums, 1913-1988. Includes never hinged, 
hinged and used, stamps from 1945 and on are almost all 
never hinged, high value sets include the Silver Jubilee issue 
of 1935 ($45 for hinged). Overall very fi ne, includes 3 pages 
from the Australian Antarctic Territory.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1741 */**/ Australia #J3/J91 1902-60 Postage Due Stamps, 
25 stamps in total with J3, 353-54 used, are 364 never 
hinged, the rest are hinged, includes a high value J69 (CV 
$100) overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $358

1742 */**/ Australia & New Zealand Mint and Used Collec-
tions in Stanley Gibbons Springback Album, stamps are 
mounted on quadrille pages. New Zealand starts with KGV 
issues, mostly used until QEII Coronation in 1953 then a mix 
of mint hinged and never hinged through to 1977. We note 
#185-198 used (CV $227) and #288/301 includes the 3 
high values of the set (NH). The Australia collection begins 
with #1 and continues mostly used through to QEII era, then 
appears to be mostly mint with a mix of hinged and NH un-
til 1977. We note #178-179 used, #218-220 NH, #378 used 
strip of 5, etc. Also includes a few issues from Tokelau, Niue 
and Ross Dependency. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1743 */ Australian States Group of 21 Classics, mostly used, 
as identifi ed by owner includes New South Wales #13, 16, 
82b and 82c mint *, O2a; South Australia #6b, O70, O77-
O82; Tasmania #30b 59, 71b mint *, 91 with SPECIMEN 
overprint, AR10; Victoria #41, 205 mint * and West Australia 
#87. Overall fi ne, faults to be expected on these early issues. 
Owner’s CV as identifi ed $2,673.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1744 */ Bahamas #13a/28a 1863-90 Queen Victoria Group. 
Includes mint original gum #16, 24, 27a and 28a; #17 ani-
line listed at $1,500 has light revenue cancel (not included 
in C.V.); includes some revenue cancels such as #16 with re-
versed watermark. Overall a fi ne group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

1745 */ Barbados #2/56 Seated Britannia Collection, 1852-
1878. Well above average study lot of this iconic stamp. 
Mostly used, overall fi ne-very fi ne, some with nice cancels. 
These are catalogued by Scott and are taken as cheapest. By 
using Stanley Gibbons the group becomes worth more.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,011

1746 * British Africa 17 Mint Sets from the 1950’s, including 
Basutoland #46-56, Bechuanaland #154-165, K.U.T. #103-
117, Rhodesia & Nyasaland #141-155, Somaliland #128-
139, Southern Rhodesia #200-213, etc. These early Queen 
Elizabeth II sets are routinely very well centered and very 
lightly hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,377

1747 ** British Asia 1940’s and 1950’s Mint Sets, 4 never hinged 
sets including Aden-Seiyun #1-11, Aden-Shihrand Mukalla 
#1-11, Malaya-Malacca #45-55 and Oman #1-15. Fine-very 
fi ne, never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $205

1748 * British Asia 18 Sets and 6 Part Sets from 1948 to Early 
1950’s, including Aden #48/61A (missing 1 stamp), Ceylon 
#319-328, Hong Kong #185/198 (missing 193, 195), Pen-
ang #45-55, North Borneo #261-275, Sarawak #197-211, 
Singapore #28-42, etc. The stamps are very well centered 
and lightly hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,345

1749 ** British Commonwealth Defi nitive Sets, 12 defi nitive sets 
including Australia #1132-35, Barbados 1078-92, Bermuda 
322-28, New Zealand 226-28c, Pitcairn Islands 39-51, St. 
Helena 824-35, etc. Fine-very fi ne, mint never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $495
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1750 */**/ British Commonwealth Small Box with a Few Hun-
dred Glassines, with a few 1948 Silver Wedding sets, a dozen 
or so 1949 UPU sets, Bahawalpur #18-21 ** (x15), used Ire-
land sets from the 1950’s, etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1751 */**/ British Commonwealth Mint and Used Collection, 
housed in 8 albums or stockbooks, with strength in Australia, 
Channel Islands, New Zealand, etc. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1752 */**/ British Commonwealth Eight Stockbooks or Al-
bums with Collection or Mint Stock from Nine Colonies. 
Includes Solomon Islands NH or lightly hinged with KGVI 
and QEII defi nitive sets to 1982; 1953 Coronation in album, 
hinged; Nauru and Tokelau a few used but mostly mint with 
a good number of commemorative sets; a large stockbook 
with some Norfolk and much Papua New Guinea from early 
QEII, apparently NH; Mauritius with older used and later NH; 
Ceylon about 100 used classics to QEII and used South Africa 
colleciton. All generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1753 */ British Commonwealth Old-time Collection in Spring-
back Album, mostly used stamps hinged on quadrille pages, 
most countries with a spattering of stamps. Best represented 
are Great Britain we note used #96, 111-23 (often with x2 
of some), #127/138 (missing 9p, x2 1sh), India, Australia. 
Condition is mixed with some faulty stamps.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1754 */ British Commonwealth Large Group of Classics, Variet-
ies, etc.., identifi ed by owner includes Turks & Caicos #78-89 
with perforated SPECIMEN, New Zealand #164 Proof Block 
of 6 in black, Australia #331 l.h. “white paper variety”, Bech-
uanaland #84a block of 4, x4 Cape of Good Hope triangles, 
New Zealand #16, 19d (perf 13) used, Hong Kong #36a and 
36b mint , 216 variety “glazed paper”, 316-327 used set and 
complete set of used QEII Stamp Duty, x5 KGV Silver Jubilee 
varieties (ie. dot by fl agstaff) and more. Inspection suggested. 
All sold as is. Owner’s retail well over $5,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1755 */ British Commonwealth Mint and Used Accumulation, 
a one-volume British Commonwealth lot with stamps from 
A-Z. The stamps are a mix of mint and used, and appear to 
be generally fi ne or better. Overall catalogue value must be 
signifi cant.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1756 */ British Commonwealth Accumulation of Mint and 
Used. A mostly fresh lot of mixed used and mint stamps with 
a signifi cant number of part sets, mint and hinged on pages 
in a binder. Obvious high catalogue material throughout.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1757 * British Europe Ten Sets from the 1950’s, with Cyprus 
#168-182, Gibraltar #132-145, Great Britain #292-308, 
309-312, Malta #246-262, four Ireland sets, etc. Stamps are 
well centered and lightly hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $853

1758 */** British Europe Collection of Mint in Minkus Album 
1950s to 1983, with a mix of hinged and never hinged, 
strong in Great Britain, GB Regionals (Channel Islands), Gi-
braltar and Malta. Nice clean collection, with all stamps in 
black mounts, mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1759 * British Pacifi c 8 Sets and 2 Part Sets from the 1950’s, 
including Fiji #147-162, Gilbert & Ellice #61-72, New Zealand 
#288-301, Papua New Guinea #122-136, Solomon Islands 
#89/105 (missing 98 and 100), etc. Stamps are fresh, nicely 
centered and most with only a trace of a hinge.

 ................................................................................ Scott $691

1760 * British South Atlantic & B.I.O.T. 7 Sets of the First QEII 
Sets of the 1950’s with Ascension #62-74, Falkland Islands 
#122-127 and 1L19-1L33, St. Helena #140-152, Tristan da 
Cunha #14-27, Mauritius #251-265 and Seychelles #173-
190. Stamp are lightly hinged with attractive centering.

 ................................................................................ Scott $727

1761 * British West Indies 17 Early QEII Sets from the 1950’s, 
including Bahamas #158-173, Bermuda #143-162, Brit-
ish Guiana #253-267, Cayman Islands #135-149, Jamaica 
#159-174, Leeward Islands #133-147, British Virgin Islands 
#118-127, etc. Stamps are lightly hinged, fresh and generally 
well centered.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,255

1762 */ British West Indies Reference Lot of 8 Victoria Issues, 
includes Bahamas #7 used (thin at upper left), Bermuda 
#2 and 6 both with faint trace of cancel, 14-15 used, Brit-
ish Guiana #70, and three Mauritius overprinted stamps. The 
overprinted stamps require certifi cation, not guaranteed to be 
genuine. Overall fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1763 */**/ Cyprus #162/686 Collection in Lighthouse Al-
bums, 1953-1986. Includes never hinged, hinged and used 
stamps, also includes a section on Turkish Republic of North-
ern Cyprus 1974-1981, overall very fi ne. Owner’s CV $880.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1764 */** Cyprus #168/805 Mint Stamp Collection, housed in a 
binder with about 600 stamps mounted on pages or on black 
view sheets. The mounted collection on 10 pages contains 
the 1955 and 1960 defi nitive sets with extra issues identifi ed 
by date of issue, e.g. #182x4, #197x2. Also contains 226a 
NH, and Europa issues for 1962-1973, with some duplica-
tion. Owner’s CV is $1,320. Mix of mint never hinged and 
hinged, overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,320

1765 ** Hong Kong #203/510 Defi nitives Issues Collection, 4 
different defi nitive issues with 1962, 1973-81, 1982 and 
1987. A few missing values in fi rst 3 sets (#216, 276, 278, 
282 and 390-391). The 1987 set #490-504 is complete. 
Fine-very fi ne, never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $502

1766 ** Hong Kong #225/678 Hong Kong Souvenir Sheets Col-
lection, 9 different souvenir sheets including 502e ($110). 
Also with 1966 Churchill set (#225-8) in matching corner 
blocks. Very fi ne, never hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $474

1767 ** Hong Kong #628/833a Stock of Mint Never Hinged 
Souvenir Sheets, 1992-1998. In 2 dealer binders, each with 
signifi cant duplication, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $789

1768 */**/ India 1854-1988 Eleven Volumes with Thousands 
of Stamps, includes collections, albums, stockbooks etc. One 
of the collections 1854-1946, primarily used, has a CV of over 
$1,300; the post- Independence issues in fresh NH quality 
will have a similar or higher CV and are found in 4 of the vol-
umes; There are hundreds of Feudatory States in a Minkus 
Album plus a stockbook as well as hundreds of nineteenth 
century. We noted KGVI 15R VF used and 10R Gandhi both 
VFNH and VF used etc. Could prove both a pleasant and a 
profi table way to spend a few weeks.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

1769 */**/ India #16/53 Mostly Used Queen Victoria Collec-
tion of 168 Stamps and a Cover, on double-sided black stock 
pages. Includes useful duplication for postmarks, shades, 
etc. generally fi ne or better. Owner’s SG CV £1,475.

 ................................................................................. SG £1,475
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1770  India #60/148 Mostly Used Collection of 326 Stamps and 
3 Covers,  mostly used with a handful of mint stamps neatly 
arranged on four double-sided black stock pages. Includes 
useful duplication for postmarks, shades, etc., generally fi ne 
or better. Owner’s SG CV £650.

 .....................................................................................SG £650

1771 */**/ Ireland 1922-2010 Stamps Collection, two binders 
of Ireland stamps. The fi rst binder includes early used issues, 
1960s-1970 mint hinged, then mostly used, some blocks and 
souvenir sheets that are never hinged. The second album in-
cludes used stamps on manila pages with duplicates.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1772  Ireland #1/491 Binder with Two Mounted Used Col-
lections, 1922-1980. There is some overlap of the two col-
lections but many stamps appear only once. Better values 
include #4-5, 7, 11, 59-62, 72-74,106-117, most of the 1937-
1965 commemorative sets such as #120-138, 145-156, etc. 
Also loose stamps in glassines or 102 cards with #23-26, 77, 
etc. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,400

1773 */** Ireland #1/794 Small Stockbook with Mint Defi nitive 
Collection, with #1-11, 56-58, 65-76, 106-117, then all de-
fi nitives to 1995. Also a few part sets from 1922-1923. Over-
all fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,450

1774 ** Maldive Islands #11/2608 Mint Never Hinged Collec-
tion, 1933-2002, housed in two large stockbooks. Stamps 
are all fresh and no duplication. The collection is comprised 
mostly of complete sets and there are a number of imper-
forate varieties as well as stamps with colour changes and 
restricted printings. These are catalogued as normal but do 
add extra value. Overall very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,406

1775 */**/ Montserrat Collection of Mint and Used, 1876-
1999 housed in two binders and a small stockbook. The 
1876-1960 period of stamps are mostly mint hinged. The 
earlier stamps are all used. There are very few complete sets. 
1992-1999 stamps in the binders are all mint never hinged. 
From 1960-1991, most are complete sets with a mixture of 
never hinged and hinged. There are some booklets and fi rst 
day covers as well. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1776 */**/ New Zealand Collection in a Small Stockbook, 
with some better: #137 *, 203-216 NH, 288-301 *, C1-C5 
*, C5 used on cover, etc. Also some N.Z. presentation packs, 
plus other Pacifi c nations such as Papua New Guinea, etc. 
Overall fi ne-very fi ne, mostly never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $965

1777 */ New Zealand Study Lot of Railway Parcel Stamps, 
these interesting items including 27 of the ½d, one of which 
is mint with part original gum but thinned, 20 of the 1d, 16 
of the 2d, three of these with “Railway Station Dunedin” post-
marks, two unidentifi ed railway stations, and 12 of the 4d, 
plus a few faulty extras. Most are fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Unlisted $150

1778  New Zealand #61/625a Collection 1882-1977. A nice old-
style collection which is better rather than it appears at fi rst 
glance as most sets are missing the higher values. However 
the used (primarily 1882-1967) are selected for nice can-
cels and quality. From about 1967 stamps are lightly hinged; 
Health issues apparently complete for period including very 
fi ne lightly hinged “laughing boys”, also with stock pages of 
duplicates. Generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1779 */**/ New Zealand #288/1185 + BOB Mint and Used 
Collection, 1953-1993 neatly arranged on 19 black stock 
pages. A fresh collection, neatly mounted and includes sou-
venir sheets, back of the book and regular issues. Stamps are 
mostly mint, mostly never hinged but includes some used and 
hinged stamps.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,050

1780 */**/ Papua New Guinea #122/966 Collection of Mint 
and Used, 1952-1999. Includes never hinged, hinged and 
used stamps, overall fi ne-very fi ne. Owner’s CV $930.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1781 */**/ St Kitts Collection of Mostly Mint in Fancy Album 
with additional items plus some used and a few fi rst day cov-
ers, etc. Looks to be complete, including all souvenir sheets, 
etc. from 1961 to about 1999 and includes some St Vincent, 
St Lucia, Montserrat, Grenada and other surrounding islands. 
Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1782 */ Sudan #2/114 Collection of Mint and Used on Stock 
Pages, 1897-1951, a total of 270 stamps, includes useful 
duplication for postmarks, etc. We note strips of six of #2 
(Setting 1) and #3 (Setting 1 (x2) and Setting 3) which shows 
each of the six different types of overprints, generally fi ne or 
better. Owner’s Scott CV $1,128.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,128

1783 */ Sudan #C4/O24 Mint and Used Back of the Book 
Collection of 129 Stamps, on two double-sided black stock 
pages. Includes useful duplication for postmarks, shades 
etc., most used with Khartoum cancels. Owner’s CV $1,456. 
Generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,456

1784 */ Turks Island #1/57 Group of Mint and Used, 1867-94. 
Includes useful duplication for postmarks, shades etc. Com-
plete except #6 and most of the surcharges. Usual irregular 
perfs on fi rst two sets, then generally better than fi ne for the 
balance.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,119

British Commonwealth -- Omnibus Issues

1785 */** 1935 King George V Silver Jubilee in Album. Complete 
collection of 245 stamps including Hong Kong and some other 
sets never hinged (CV $200), overall very fi ne. (SG £1,300).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,461

British Commonwealth -- Kiloware

1786  Great Britain “STOR-ALL” Box with Off-paper Machins, a 
massive hoard which looks to be about 98% Machins. Total 
weight 18.2 lbs with approximately 200,000 stamps. Appar-
ently fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

United States -- Collections and Accumulations

1787 ** 1973-1995 Commemorative Stamp Collections, includ-
ing 23 yearly stamp collections. All in original packages, all 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1788 */** Small Box with Mint Blocks and Plate Blocks, late 
1920’s-1970’s. Some better including 2c reds, C10 NH strip 
of 3, etc. Face value exceeds $120. Also a small stockbook 
with another $18 of face.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1789 */**/ A Hodge Podge of Material in Scott Album. The 
best groupings are 44 different used Offi cials ($450), mint 
and used Airmails ($310), used Parcel Post Q1/Q12 ($190). 
Also present are a NH U.S. Territories (Palau, etc.) collection 
from the 1980’s and 1990’s ($330), and a sheets of 50 Birds 
and Wildlife.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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1790 */**/ Two Small Stockbook with a Variety of Issues, in-
cluding a coil collection to the 1980’ with some better early 
coil pairs including mint hinged #391, 412, 723. The later 
coils have a face value of $35. The owner placed other mate-
rial into the coil collection, such as #573 used (x3), 808/831 
NH plate singles, etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1791 */**/ Three Volume Collection in Spring-back Albums. 
First volume with mostly used collection 1851-1950, then 
often a mint and used from the 1950’s on through to the mid-
1960’s. The second volume has mint plate blocks and blocks 
of four from the 1940’s and 1950’s all in plastic mounts (mix 
of NH and hinged). The third volume continues on with mint 
plate blocks into 1964 and also with Back of Book issues 
including used Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Parcel Post, 
Offi cials (incl. #O72-O82 used) as well as some Revenues. 
Generally fi ne, though some early material in mixed condition, 
some faulty stamps noted.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1792 */ Small Stockbook with Mint and Used to 1940. Un-
checked by us for possible fi nds. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1793 */ Carton with Three U.S.A. Collections and Binder of 
Christmas Seals. First collection in Scott National Album to 
1961, early issues are mostly used, starting around 1916 
there are mint issues though it appears all the mint stamps 
are stuck down on pages. The second collection in an All 
American Stamp Album, mostly used to 1971 and a third col-
lection on White Ace pages in binder with some early used 
and we note back of book issues as well. A fourth volume, 
a large binder with Christmas and Easter Seals, mostly in 
sheets or large blocks. Generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1794 */ Revenues Lots & Collections, a sizable box partially 
fi lled with lots of State revenues. There are many Kansas 
State Egg inspection revenues, Ohio State Prepaid Sales Tax 
and Utah State Beer Tax revenues. A number in part panes 
and there is signifi cant duplication. A bargain-priced bulk lot 
with signifi cant catalogue value.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1795 */ #7/O9 Group of 15 Mint & Used, Mostly Classics, as 
identifi ed by owner includes used #7, 9, 10, 10a, 11, 11A, 
18, 20, 22, 25, 26, 26A, 38, 69, 71, 115, 133, 461, 523 and 
mint 8 #500 and unused (no gum) #460, O9 . Overall fi ne, a 
few with small faults. Owner’s CV $5,417.

 ........................................................................ Owner’s $5,417

1796 */** #8A/619 Mint Group of Early Issues, includes (as 
identifi ed by owner) #8A, 11, 24, 63, 63P, 73 (x2), 183 NH 
pair, 236, 274, 327, 458, 497 strip of 4, 576 18 NH blocks 
of four, 577 9 NH blocks of four, 606a pair, 619 block of four 
and 656 pair. A few faults on the earlier stamps, overall fi ne 
and better.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

1797  #9/240 Group of 20 Early Used Stamps, as identifi ed by 
owner, includes #36, 76a, 89, 96a, 98(x2), 155, etc. Overall 
fi ne, often with small faults. Owner’s Scott CV $4,285.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1798 */**/ #65/2122 Collection of Mint and Used in Scott 
Specialty Album, 1861-1985. The stamps are mainly used 
to 1910 including #68, 73, 98, 112, 115, 13, 219-229, 260, 
276, 291, 311-312, 347 pair, etc. From 1910 on stamps are 
used or mostly mint including #246-7, 327, 395-6 in NH pairs, 
many other Washington-Franklin coil pairs, 692-701 NH. Face 
value of $150 for the 1954-1985 issues is not included in the 
catalogue value. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,500

1799  #73/573 Small Stockbook with many Better Used, in-
cluding some possible fi nds as a few were not identifi ed and 
counted): #73 (x4), 151, 228, 260, 276A, 479-80, 523, 547, 
572-3 in blocks, etc. Counted CV is about $1,700 Overall very 
good-fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1800 */**/ #230/1260 Mint and Used Commemorative Col-
lection in Minkus Album to 1964. Most of the value is in the 
early used with 5c to 15c Columbians, 4c to $1 Trans-Missis-
sippi, Pan American Exposition, etc. The issues from 1920 on 
are mainly mint with a mix of hinged and NH, as well as a few 
earlier mint such as 2c to 2c Columbians and a 50c unused 
(no gum). Also includes a few early covers. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,200

1801 ** #286/QE3 Group of 18 Mint Never Hinged Stamps, in-
cludes #286, 294 (natural inclusion), 295, 399, 565 (light 
crease), 568 (natural inclusion), 570 (two small spots missing 
gum), 832, 834, 1053, E11 (these four with plate numbers), 
E13, Q1, Q3 (plate number), Q6, QE1-QE3 (fi rst 2 with light 
gum crease, QE3 tiny spot of gum disturbance). All stamps 
are fresh, never hinged, the small faults are mentioned for 
the record, overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $902

1802 */**/ Two Cartons Filled with Glassines, Annual Col-
lections, Tarifold Pages and other Containers. With many 
thousands of stamps includes issues from 1857 to the 29c 
rate era. A fair lot of face is often lightly stuck together, faintly 
musty.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1803 * #J1/WS2 Group of 22 Mint Back Of Book Issues, as iden-
tifi ed owner, includes #J1 (x2), J16 NH, PR4aO54, O55, O77 
(VF), O83 (x4)O84, O85, PS14 NH block of four, etc. Overall 
fi ne, small faults on some issues. Owner’s Scott CV $3,832.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

USA Kiloware

1804  Carton of Worldwide On and Off-Paper, over 5.2kg (ap-
prox. 11.5 lbs), with thousands of stamps approximately 80% 
are USA defi nitives and commemoratives, then sorted into 
smaller bags are Great Britain Machins and worldwide.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Foreign -- Collections & Accumulations

1805 */**/ Africa & Middle East Large Group of Classics, Vari-
eties, Imperforates, etc. identifi ed by owner includes Turkey 
#66, 87-91, P14 used; several Iraq King Faisal issues with-
out overprints; Iran #120/135 used, Ethiopia 1945 Victory 
issue (overprint in blue); Syria C17a used; Congo #735-744 
Imperforate Monkey set, etc. All sold as is. Owner’s retail over 
$4,600.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1806 */**/ Albania - Vatican Country Collections, loose and 
on pages, housed in envelopes. Owner’s catalogue value Al-
bania $291, Austria $732, Luxembourg $169, Poland $150, 
Georgia $150, Great Britain $276, Japan $95, and Ukraine 
$15 and a dozen or so other countries with less catalogue 
value, also some uncatalogued. Includes new issues appar-
ently, generally fi ne. Owner’s CV exceeds $2,200.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,200

1807 ** Asia Collection in a Binder, stamps on black view pages 
with most of the value in 1986-1988 issues. Better countries 
include PRC ($144), Hong Kong ($253), India ($97), Indone-
sia ($164), Thailand ($41), etc. Never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $895
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1808 */**/ Asia, etc. Group of Various Mint and Used, in-
cludes Indonesia #349 perf 12½ (not listed in Scott) and 
1L46a both NH; South Vietnam four MNH stamps/sets #12, 
30-35, 35 and 39-50; Belgium #74 used; Tuscany #13 clear 
margins and light cancel; Turkey #624 used; Batum (British 
Occupation) #34-35 mint hinged. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,485

1809 */ Asia-Pacifi c Carton with 6 Binders with 8 Collections. 
Over 4,000 stamps with most being used. Countries includ-
ed are Philippines (CV $925), the Koreas ($730), Thailand 
($380), Cambodia, Laos, Indo-China, Indonesia and Vietnam. 
Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,740

1810 ** Austria Small Box with Mint Never Hinged Stock, mainly 
1955 to 1965, with usually 5-10 of each set. Catalogue value 
will be well over $800. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1811 ** Austria Two Small Boxes of Mint Never Hinged Stock, in 
glassines with 5 to 10 of each issue. Missing only a couple of 
stamps to be complete for the 1966-1983 issues, ie. #977 is 
missing but the rest of the set #958-976 is present with 10 of 
each ($250). Scott CV over $2,300. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1812  Austria Small Box Filled with Used, in 102 cards. A good 
variety up to the 1980’s with some better early used #1-5, 7, 
12, 33, 323a, etc. Catalogue value exceeds $1,300.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1813  Austria Advanced Used Collection on Homemade Album 
Pages, in a binder. Early issues includes shades and better 
include used #1-13, 17-21, 33, 127 (2), 323a, C1-C11, C57, 
C59, J1-J9, M48, PR1, Offi ces in Crete #10, Offi ces in Turkey 
#8-11, Lombardy-Venetia #12, 21, 23-24, Bosnia-Herzegov-
ina #85, etc. There are also some mint issues which make 
up a small portion of the total catalogue value. Also includes 
some early covers not counted. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $6,200

1814  Austria Solid Collection of Used, with approximately 
1,900 stamps on homemade pages in a binder. Nearly all 
of the stamps are used including #3-5, 19-20, 22-6, 64, 70-
85, C46, J1-6, etc. There are a few mint such as #398-404, 
B264-7, etc. Also includes a second binder fi lled with over 
2,000 duplicates on stocksheets and not counted in the CV. 
Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,755

1815 */**/ Austria #1/40 + varieties Group of 50 Classics, 
Mostly Used, but includes some mint. Includes the following 
(as identifi ed by owner) #1-5 (plus 4 shades), 6-11 includes 
#9a, 9b, and 10a (creased), 12-14, 14a, 15 (mint never 
hinged, accompanied by Moslinger and handstamped on 
back, CV $360), 17-19 (19 mint *), 27-33 (plus 5 varieties) 
and 34-40 (plus 4 varieties). Mostly fi ne-very fi ne, some small 
faults to be expected.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,039

1816 */** Austria #42/1365 Mint Collection of Approximately 
650 Stamps, in a Deluxe Loose Leaf Binder with Slipcase. 
Stamps are neatly arranged on black stockpages with a 
few duplicates. We note #494 *, 514-515 NH, 958-976 NH, 
B260-B263, etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $830

1817 */**/ Austria #46/J158 Small Group of Stamps and 
Sets, includes #46 mint with h.r, VF, #196 scarce perf 11½, 
#B269-271 VFNH, used Airmails #C55, C57, C58 (2) and 
C59, #J132-159 mint * and Austrian Offi ces Abroad #22 in 
two distinct shades used.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,500

1818 */**/ Carton with Collections of Austria, DDR and Vati-
can. Austria collection is in a Schaubek album, mix of used 
and mint stamps hinged on pages, sparse in the early issues 
then, fairly complete 1918-1921 and then fairly complete 
1945 through to 1986, mostly mint through the 1970’s and 
1980’s. The DDR collection on photocopied Minkus pages to 
1974 is mostly used, does include some mint. We note #B21a 
NH souvenir sheet and better used such as #58-67, 82, and 
84. The Vatican collection, 1958-1968, mint (NH and *) and 
used collection on quadrille pages, not much value but ap-
pears to be mostly complete sets for the period. Overall the 
collections are fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1819  Belgium Strong Used Collection, with approximately 
2,000 stamps on homemade pages in a binder with issues 
from 1849 to about the year 2000. Most of the value is in 
the early issues to 1890 with some duplicates. Better used 
include: #1-2, 6-8, 10-16, 18-21, 47, 49-59, 91, B1-8, B17-
27, B544-6, Q2-6, etc. There are a few mint with some better: 
#31, B26-7, B30, J1-2, etc. Also included is a second binder 
with over 1,500 duplicates on stockpages (not included in the 
CV). Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,640

1820 */**/ Belgium Mint and Used Group of Singles and Sets, 
includes four early used #2, 2a, 8 (thick paper), 12 (heavy 
cancel); mint semi-postals #B522 (mint h.r.) and B561-566 
NH and Railway Stamps with #Q1-Q6 used (x2 sets), Q10 
VFNH and Q291-293 VFNH imperforate pairs.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,472

1821 ** Belgium #449/B1083 Belgium Small Stockbook Col-
lection, a grouping of issues, most of the value is in blocks 
of four: #449-450, 1101-1104, and many semi-postals from 
1975-1989. Never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $668

1822 ** Benelux Four Mint Never Hinged Sets, Belgium #461, 
Luxembourg #C16-C20, Netherlands #226-243 and B214-
B218, all very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $387

1823 */ Central America Carton with 8 Binders each with Hun-
dreds of Stamps, mounted on homemade pages. Includes a 
total of over 4,000 stamps, most of which are used. Coun-
tries included are Dominican Republic (CV $475), Nicaragua 
($1,085), Panama ($515), El Salvador ($900), plus Haiti, 
Honduras, Costa Rica and Guatemala. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,130

1824 ** China #2774c/3457 Stock of Mint Never Hinged Souve-
nir Sheets. In a small dealer binder, includes souvenir sheet, 
blocks of 4 and booklets. With duplication. Overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $466

1825 */ China - People’s Republic Collection of Approximately 
950 Stamps, on homemade pages in a binder with scattered 
issues to about 1998. The stamps mainly used with many in 
the $3 to $20 range with a few better such as #258a, 930-1, 
933-4, etc. Also some mint stamps present including reprints. 
The collection has stamps from the Provinces, Shanghai, 
Manchukuo, etc. There is a second binder with the owner’s 
duplicates (about 700 stamps), not included in the CV. Over-
all fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,130

1826 */**/ China - Taiwan Mounted Collection of 1,300 
Stamps, on homemade pages in a binder. Most of the value 
is in used stamps including #2, 7, 18, 110-16, 1042, 1358, 
C10, J80-6, etc. There are some mint including #130 and 
about 12 NH sets from the 1961-1973 period cataloguing 
$220 (ie. 1556-62, 1745-9, etc). Also a second binder with 
about 500 duplicates.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,305
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1827 */ Cuba Massive Collection of over 1,900 Different Used 
Stamps, on homemade pages. There are also a few dozen 
mint stamps and 75 used souvenir sheets. Overall fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,065

1828 ** Czechoslovakia #1336/2716 Collection of Art Stamps 
and Sheetlets, 1967-1988. Appears to be all mint never 
hinged, mounted on quadrille pages in a springback album. 
A total of 62 sheetlets or souvenir sheets and 92 stamps. 
Overall very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1829  Denmark Valuable Used Collection of over 1,200 Stamps. 
On homemade album pages in a binder. The collection is very 
strong in the 1895-1930 period including many better values 
#5, 25-34, 41-78, 79-80, 82, 85-134, 135, 156-184, 189-
91, 210-9, B1-5, C6-10, M1, O6, O16-19, P1-10, etc. Also 
included are 16 used Danish West Indies stamps #5-6, 10, 
18-19, 25, 30, etc.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,040

1830 */ Denmark Small Box with 102 Cards, with mint and used 
stamps, and a few Danish West Indies. CV of over $1,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1831 */**/ Denmark #1/596 Mint and Used Collection in 
Schaubek Hingeless Album, 1851-1976 with used stamps 
to 1928 with some better including #3-5, 12-13, 68, 153-
154, B3-B5, etc. Mint issues include hinged #110, 246-251 
and NH #318-326, C6-C10, etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,525

1832  Denmark #2/134 Used Collection Mounted on Album 
Pages, with 135 stamps, with many shades, inverted frames, 
etc. We note better such as #3-4, 27 (3), 31b (2), 50c, 52a, 
68, 97-134, etc. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,795

1833  Denmark #3/1590 Collection of Used in Three Binders, 
1854 to 2011, with many better stamps including #3, 15, 
68, C1, C3, C4, O5 and more. A nice, clean collection, with 
owner’s checklist included. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,840

1834  Denmark #4/561 Comprehensive Used Collection on 
Homemade Album Pages, which is quite complete from 
1875 to 1974. Many better values and sets including #11-15, 
25-33, 35-36, 68, 97-131, 135, 141, 145-154, 167a-175a, 
B3-B8, C6-C10, J1-J7, M1-M2, O6-O10, P1-P10, etc. There 
are a few duplicates for some values, we noted a few inverted 
frames and a few covers. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,600

1835 ** Denmark #306/788 Mint Never Hinged Collection in 
Album and Small Stockbook, quite complete for the 1948 
-1985 issues with the regular sets, defi nitives and semi-post-
als. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $740

1836 ** Europa Selection of Mint Never Hinged, including mint 
blocks and singles. Many appear to be sets, with some dupli-
cation. Fresh, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1837 */**/ Europe Small Box of Mint and Used, from Ireland 
mint NH and hinged, Finland used and mint hinged and Neth-
erlands mint NH, hinged and used stamps. Generally fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,650

1838 */**/ Europe Group of Classics, Varieties, Proofs, etc. 
identifi ed by owner includes used Greece #1, 5, 29, 32 (x3), 
65 and mint #20; Russia #68a mint * perf. 11; Belgium Wa-
terlow & Sons Essay/ Proof strip of 3; Luxembourg # mint *; 
fi ve different German booklet panes and Switzerland #205 
variety. Sold as is. Owner’s CV over $3,500 which does not 
include the Germany booklets.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1839 */ Europe Carton with Several Country Collections of Al-
bum Pages. Sorted into separate envelopes includes Austria, 
Belgium, Germany, Italy, Portugal & Colonies, Switzerland, Yu-
goslavia and a few other miscellaneous countries. Appears to 
be mostly used, but some mint stamps noted. Overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1840 */ Europe Carton with 7 Binders with over 5,000 Used 
Stamps. Each binder with a single country, mounted on home-
made pages. The best countries are Greenland (CV $1,010), 
Finland ($760), Bulgaria ($665), and also Portugal, Monaco, 
Luxembourg and Yugoslavia. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,550

1841 ** Faroe Islands Stockbook Collection, includes 1975-1995 
sets, booklets and souvenir sheets. Quite complete, missing 
only 2 sets, 1 booklet and 1 sheet. Never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $550

1842 */**/ Finland Collection of Mint and Used on Minkus 
Album Pages, 1875-1979. A mostly used and mint hinged 
collection, it does include some mint never hinged, some is-
sues are duplicated. Overall fi ne-very fi ne with spaces for con-
tinuation. Owner’s catalogue value $657.

 ................................................................................ Scott $657

1843 ** Finland-Aland Islands Aland 1989-1994 Blocks Collec-
tion, various issues, 4-5 blocks of each. Owner’s catalogue 
value is $485. All mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1844 ** France Collection of All Different Mint Never Hinged, 
2000-2009 all in black Vario-style pages, in two binders. In-
cludes singles, sets, booklets and many souvenir sheets. Also 
a few used not counted in total face value. Total face value of 
mint is over €520. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................Face €520

1845 ** France Collection of 143 Different Large Art Paintings, 
all mint never hinged and very fi ne. Lot #1 of two.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1846 ** France Collection of 143 Different Large Art Paintings, 
all mint never hinged and very fi ne. Lot # 2 of two.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1847 ** France 1967-1993 Collection, in a large stockbook. Most 
years are quite complete with defi nitives, commemoratives, 
semis, airs, offi cials, some booklets (35 to total), etc. Some 
years are rather sparse: 1972-1975, 1991 and 1993. Never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,814

1848 ** France Group of Mint Never Hinged Imperforates, in-
cludes 907-9, 1007-13, 1150-51, 1368, 1507-14, 1519, 
1542-47, 1566, 1625-26, 1688 and 10 different semi-postal 
issues. A total of 59 stamps, all fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Y&T €1,775

1849 */** France Collection of Mint Dated Corner Blocks. All 
defi nitives, from the 1920s to the 1990s, displayed in 25 
Manilla pages showing each date. There are 518 different 
blocks, most seem to be never hinged, but we did see a few 
with hinges either on the top stamps or in the selvedge. High 
catalogue value and overall very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

Our listings on StampAuctionNetwork.com 
and sparks-auctions.com contain many more 
scans, particularly in Lots & Collections.
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1850 */** France Group of Modern Varieties, with Scott S 2N15 
(MH, double printing, signed), 475 (NH plate block of 6, with 
broken P variety), 476H (NH corner block of 4), 1152 (MLH, 
colour variety on leaves, signed), 1059 (MLH, with missing 
brown background, signed), 721 (NH pair with re-entry at 
right side), 970 (MH sheet margin pair, with stamp impres-
sion in margin, signed), 971 (MNH block of 4 with white cen-
ter variety on all stamps), 884 (MLH with re-entry in NAUT), 
1015 (MLH with shade variety, signed), 1016 (MLH with white 
beard variety, signed), P118b (MNH with perforation shift), 
C33 (MLH with major re-entry, signed), C31 (MNH imperforate 
colour trial proof vertical pair, with two colours) and B569-72 
(set of NH corner blocks of 4). Many of these have a regular 
stamp included for comparison.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1851 */**/ France Box with Mint, Used and Covers, etc. with 
about 85 covers and cards, each franked with defi nitives, 
from the 1900s to the 1980s, with a few unused but many 
with good usages. There are also a few dozen unused 1c, 2c 
and 10c Sower wrappers. Also includes defi nitive stock, with 
each issue in separate glassiness, with cancel interest, etc. 
We note a large glassine with several hundred Lined Sower 
issues. Also in this lot is a stockbook with 15 pages fi lled 
with used Sowers, some pages fi lled with various issues with 
socked on the nose cds cancels (we note some nice Merson 
issues, page of airmails, etc.), then various mint issues, in-
cluding an imperforate Paquebot Pasteur issue, mint hinged 
fi rst airmail issues (Scott C1 and C2) and more. Looks to be 
generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1852 */**/ France Group of Interesting Varieties with Scott 
#13 (used, with vertically lined background, according to own-
er), 14 (mint, with Susse private perforations and a few stains 
on head), 20 (#723 in bars foreign cancel and thinned), 33 
(used, with horn on nose variety), M5a (used 10c Sower with 
inverted F. M. overprint), 123 (two used copies with missing 
second colour), 144 (essay on ungummed paper), 255 (used 
ALCERIE variety), B11 (mint, but stuck down to 102 card) and 
two precancel forgeries.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1853 */**/ France Group of Blocks, Strips, etc. with #B15 (a 
mint NH gutter block of 16, few tiny faults, else nice block), 
B149a (MNH gutter block of 8, very fi ne) and B153A (one 
MNH strip with side tabs, one mint strip with tiny hinge at-
taching two stamps and one used strip, all very fi ne).

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1854 *// France Small Box with Stamps and Covers, with a 
circuit book with used, 1983-1984 mint issues ($86), many 
better stamps is 102 cards including used #3 (2), 12a, J4, J6, 
J35 and mint #94 (thinned) and 123. Port Said #52b and 54 
mint, Andorra C1 NH, etc. for a total of over $2,000. The last 
item is postal history with stampless covers (5), envelopes, 
postcards (many in rough shape), etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1855  France #1/59 Collection of Used Early Issues, all neatly 
displayed on a black stockpage, with many shades, a few va-
rieties and cancel interest. Contains Scott numbers 1, 2, 3, 
3a, 7 (x2), 9 (x3), 10, 11 (with “ligne d’encadrement” in huge 
margin), 12, 12a, 13 (x3), 14a, 15c, 16, 17, 19, 20 (x2), 21 
(x2), 37, 38 (x2), 40, 4141a, 41b, 42 (x3), 42a, 44 (Type I), 44 
(Type II), 46, 46a (x2), 47a, 47b (x2), 48 (x3 shades) and 59b 
(retouched “4”). Huge catalogue value, and not often offered. 
A few faults as expected, still mostly fi ne or better and some 
with expert signatures.

 .......................................................................... Scott $20,125

1856 */** France #730/1980 Group of Mint Imperforates, with 
Scott S: 730 *, 925, 1047-1048, 1057-1058, 1067, 1165-
1167, 1332, 1391, 1426, 1437, 1449, 1453, 1558, 1621, 
1965 and 1980. All are mint never hinged (except #730) and 
most with sheet margins. Overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Y&T €1,167

1857 */** France #840/2172 Imperforate Precancel Sets, 13 
different sets from 1957, 1959, 1960, 1971, 1975, 1977-
1980, 1985-1986 and 1988-1989. All are mint never hinged 
except for the 1959 set, 1989 set is NH pairs. Overall very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Y&T €785

1858 ** France #B161/B572 21 Different Sets, many Famous 
People including #B285-B290, mint never hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $540

1859 */ French Colonies & Occupation Group of Mint and 
Used, includes mint hinged #6, 56a, 58 and 59 as well as 
mint part set N1/N7, missing N6 and four used values N1, 
N3 (2) and N7a. Overall fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,530

1860 */** French Southern & Antarctic Territories #21/C114 
Mint Collection of 42 Different Stamp, including #58-63, 
with all never hinged except for #30 (CV $140), very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $308

1861 */ German States Collection of 104, Mostly Used Clas-
sics. As identifi ed by owner, the collection includes Baden 
#1, Bavaria #7, 8, 14 (x3), 22, J3, 248a with shifted colour 
variety, Oldenburg #10b “moss green”, Thurn & Taxis #2, 16, 
27, 28, Mecklenburg-Schwerin #8, Wurttemberg #1a, 29 
(cds cancel, thinned), North German Confederation #12c, 26 
(x2 pen cancels). Several showing nice cancels, faults to be 
expected especially on the higher value items, inspection rec-
ommended. Overall fi ne. Owner notes all items are ex. Reiche 
and a total Scott CV of $18,849.

 ...........................................................................Scott $18,849

1862 ** Germany Mint Never Hinged Stock in Two Small Boxes, 
1955-1981, in glassines (missing most of the 1976-1978 is-
sues). Usually 1-20 of each issue with #385-386, 479-480 
(9), 722 (3), 741 (8), 755-761, 824-839 (10), 936-951 (6), 
952-956 (9), 1026-1044 (6), 1074-1085 (10), etc. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne with a Scott CV of over $3,300.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1863 ** Germany Stockbook Collection, 1980-1989 issues com-
plete with regular issues, defi nitives and souvenir sheets. Also 
1993-1995 issues are quite complete, while 1990-1992 and 
1996 have a scattering of values. Never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $859

1864 ** Germany Box Full of 1940s Germany Full Sheets, mint 
never hinged, with a good variety of different issues, some in 
quantity. An excellent lot for the specialist, with several hun-
dreds in all, and with a huge catalogue value. Worth inspect-
ing.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

1865 */**/ Germany Shoe Box of Stock with Mint and Used, 
includes used in glassines (#670-685, 702-721, etc)., mint 
issues of the 1960’s in blocks of 10 or 20, 1976-1978 issues 
for Germany and Berlin in blocks of 4 and 6, souvenir sheets 
from the 1970’s in packets of 10, etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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1866  Germany Mint and Used Collection to 1945, with Germany, 
Colonies, occupied areas, Danzig, Saar, etc. The stamps are a 
mix of mint hinged and used and are generally problem-free. 
The Classic material is not outstanding it is largely decent and 
problem-free for the most part. The material after the year 
1900 is the draw of this collection and wherein the bulk of the 
catalogue value lies. Overall a nice collection.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,512

1867 */ Germany #1/36b Group of 23 Early Stamps, most used 
with nice cancels, several being son cds cancels, and all are 
identifi ed by the owner as “ex. Reiche”. As identifi ed by owner 
includes #1-3, 3a, 6-7, 10-11, 18-19, 23 (2), 25 (2 shades), 
26 (3), 27, 29, 36 (2), 36a and 36b. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,467

1868  Germany #1/2467 Extensive Used Collection 1872 
to 2008. Impressive collection with generally fi ne or better 
stamps and we note nice cds postmarks. The collection starts 
with #1 and continues through to 2008. The early material is 
mixed condition, otherwise overall in fi ne or better.

 ............................................................................. Scott $6,517

1869  Germany #17 1872 One Groschen Embossed Imperial 
Eagle, approximately 200, mostly on piece with a great va-
riety of dated town cancels. Described by owner as the large 
shield, may include some small shield examples which are 
catalogued slightly more.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,800

1870 ** Germany #662/701 22 Mint Never Hinged Sets, 1949-
1953, includes #662-669, 688-689, 691-701, B309. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $540

1871 ** Germany #804/2276 1959-2004 Selection of Over 190 
Mint Never Hinged Souvenir Sheets, a clean selection on 7 
manilla stock pages, often having 1 or more of an issue, over-
all very fi ne. Owner’s CV $653.

 ................................................................................ Scott $653

1872 ** Germany #B139/B593 Small Box with Stock of Mint 
Never Hinged Semi-Postals, with 1-20 of each issue. In-
cludes some better including #B169 (2), B176, B186-B187 
(2), B204 (2), B430-B433 (8), B496-B499 (11), etc. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,800

1873 ** Germany #B304/B365 15 Different Mint Never Hinged 
Semi-Postal Sets, with a few duplicates. Includes #B306-
B308, B325-B326 (2), B331, B332-B333 (2), B338-B341 
(2), B344-B347, etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $490

1874 */**/ Germany & Occupations Group of Mint and Used 
Issues, includes Germany #589a (used), 667-8 NH, B310-3 
*, D.D.R. #O34 NH pair, German East Africa #29 used, France-
Lorraine N43-N58 (VFNH), Rheinland-Pfalz #6N30-6N38 
(VFNH), Saar #175a-176a (fi rst printing VFLH), Poland Central 
Government N30-N55 (F-VF *) and Togo #159 (VFNH).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,126

1875 ** Germany-Berlin Better Values from 1951-1956, with 
#9N81-9N100, 105-107, 111, 113-119, 120/136 (missing 
122, 125), 140-143, and 9NB6-9NB18. There are 13 dupli-
cates including a second set of B6-B7. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $615

1876 ** Germany-Berlin Stock of Mint Never Hinged Semi-Post-
als, 1957-1982, (missing 1976-1978 issues). There are usu-
ally 5-10 of each set for #9NB20-9NB123, and 9NB157-9-
NB186. Overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $730

1877 ** Germany-Berlin Small Box with Mint Never Hinged 
Stock, 1957-1981 in glassines (1976-1978 issues are 
missing). Usually 1-10 of each issue ie. 9N176-9N190 (8), 
9N215-22 (5), 9N235-55 (10), 9N284-301 (5), 9N316-25 
(8), 9N354-58 (10), 9N376 (10), etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1878 ** Ghana 1970s to 2007 Mint Collection in a blue stock-
book. Contains mostly imperforates, sets and singles, sou-
venir sheets, etc. Many are identifi ed by catalogue number. 
Great for the topicalist and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1879 * Greece A Small Collection in a Presentation Album, for 
the 1942-1947 issues. Seems complete with 472-481, 490-
497, etc. Hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $415

1880 */** Greece Mint Collection and Accumulation, in one al-
bum and two binders. A thousand or so mint stamps in the 
album, 1958-1984 mainly never hinged and in two binders: 
one with stamps on black stockpages and the other with 
never hinged large multiples including #587-600 in pairs and 
586 in two blocks of four. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,450

1881  Greece Carton with Thousands of Used Stamps. Housed 
in a stockbook and three binders with black view sheets 
mostly. We noted a stock of 1896 and 1906 Olympics (CV 
$150) as well as some other better items.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1882 */**/ Greece Collection on Album Pages in Binder, 
1924-1984. There is a mix of used and mint hinged or NH 
with a few better mint hinged sets ie. #556-73, 587-600, etc. 
Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,110

1883 */ Greece Collection on Minkus Pages, collection has 
been striped down to about 400 stamps, but with a different 
many better stamps were left including mint hinged #267-
76, 298, 381, 481, 520, 538, 544, 545-55, 582-4, C24-5 
and C73 (NH). These remnants should catalogue just under 
$2,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1884 */ Greece Collection of Mint and Used on Homemade 
Pages, in a springback album with over 900 stamps, some 
better including back of book issues. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,760

1885  Greece #1/116 Mainly Used Collection of 100 Stamps, 
catalogues over $3,500 based on the owner’s identifi cation. 
The stamps are on pages in a binder and most stamp are of 
decent quality. Overall very good - fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1886 */**/ Greece #316/1342 Two Volume Collection in 
Lindner Hingeless Albums, 1924-1979. Better used include 
#338-43, 380, 472-81, C19-21, etc. Most of the mint is 
hinged with #332-4, 522, 537-8, C67-70, C73, etc. but some 
never hinged #363, 418-20, 585, C72, etc. Overall fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,190

1887 */**/ Greek Islands Collection, issues for various islands 
(Ionian, Epirus, Crete, etc) with about 200 stamps. Mint in-
cludes Ionian Island #1-3, Crete #2-5, 19, 27, 29, Q4, etc., 
Samos N76-86, Zante German Issues (11) which are sold as 
is, plus a number of unlisted items. Fine.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1888  Greenland #1/83 Small Stockbook of Used, with 120 
different stamps and 15 duplicates. Includes #1-9, but the 
highlight is a used set of #10-18 (CV $450). Overall fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $675
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1889 */** Greenland #1/343 Mint Collection in a Small Stock-
book, with about 180 different issues and a few duplicates. 
Much is never hinged including #39-76, 136-141, 146-159, 
233-238, B1-B5, B7-B13 and a 1998 Year set. Overall fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $572

1890 */**/ Heligoland #1R/20R 1867-1876 ½sch - 50pf 
Queen Victoria, about 50 stamps, half being the 1867-1874 
issues or the 1876 3pf. The balance include about 17 unused 
or mint, the balance with questionable postmarks. Sold as 
is.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1891 */ Hungary Huge Collection of over 2,500 Stamps, mostly 
used on loose-leaf pages in a binder. Most being low values. 
There are some better early used including #1, 3, 4, 6, 7-10, 
12, 41a, 66, C35-44, P1, etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,360

1892 */**/ Iceland Mint and Used Collection, an accumulation 
in a binder with stamps mounted on pages or on black view 
sheets with issues up to 2004. Some better stamps were not-
ed: Mint #12, 98, C1-3, C6, C15-20 and NH 274-277 blocks 
of four as well as recent panes and souvenir sheets along 
with 12 letter cards from the early 1900’s. The owner states a 
total CV of $5,480. Most of the value is in mint stamps. Fine-
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,480

1893 */** Indonesia #1L43/2103 Mint Collection, 1947-2007. 
Huge lot with overall fresh appearance with small faults here 
and there. Included are scarcer perf varieties, hard to fi nd 
souvenir sheets and many complete sets. The stamps are all 
mint with a portion hinged (catalogue value for never hinged 
$1,209) and the bulk never hinged (catalogue value $2,721). 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,931

1894 ** Israel Ten Volume Collection/Stock of Mint Never 
Hinged Plate Blocks, 1954-2011. Ten Unisafe Albums with 
black stock pages containing hundreds of mint never hinged 
plate blocks neatly arranged, six volumes of commemoratives 
often with 2 or 3 blocks of an issue and four volumes of defi ni-
tive issues with anywhere from a handful up to 30 of an issue. 
Owner notes there is a complete set of C28-C37 1963 Birds 
Airmail set (“only 5 known sets of all 19 dates exist - this is a 
complete set”). A fresh collection. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

1895 */** Italian Colonies Group of Five Mint Stamps, includes 
Eritrea #47 * (some light adhesion on gum), Somalia #142 
mint h.r., Libya #53 NH, E1 NH and E2 * (rounded corner), 
overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,310

1896 */**/ Italy Group of Mint and Used, includes mint #124-5 
NH but crystallized gum, 248-256 l.h., 290-305, C40-41, 
E16-7, 477 all hinged and used #145, 237-238, 246, 290-
304 and C32-33. Overall fi ne and better.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,250

1897 */ Italy Mainly Used Collection of 1,450 Stamps, on 
homemade pages in a binder. Many better used stamps in-
cluding #52-6, 125, 177a, 569, 580, 673A, B24, B30, C9, 
J19, J23, O7-8 ($350) and Socialist Republic #6-17 used 
($186), etc. There are a few mint stamps including #260-79, 
C28-33 ($239). Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,350

1898 */ Italy and States Group of 26 Classics. Includes (as 
identifi ed by owner, not guaranteed by Sparks) used unless 
otherwise noted Sardinia #2a, 13, 14, 15, P2 (mint * x2), 
Tuscany #4a, 15, Two Sicilies #21 mint *, 26 *, 30 unused no 
gum, 31, 33 (x2), 46 *, 58-63, 59-63 * and 67 *. Also Base 
Atlantica Local 10c brown showing missing ‘t’ in Fascista va-
riety. Mostly fi ne, faults to be expected on these early issues. 
Owner’s Scott CV $7,205.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1899 */**/ Latin America Group of Mint and Used Singles and 
Sets, includes Brazil #28 used, 94 (*), 1927 Condor Airmail 
set of 7 not listed in Scott; Chile used #1, 2a, 9b; Cuba mint 
#J1-J4 (*, 10 is NH, short perfs at top); Mexico booklet with 
panes of #642, 644-5, etc., #941 VFNH, used #JX9; Panama 
#3 block of four NH and 1955-6 unissued Pope set of 12 
values NH. Overall fi ne-very fi ne group.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,616

1900 */ Latin America Carton with Country Collections on 
Pages. Mostly used collections, hinged on album or quadrille 
pages and sorted in envelopes. Countries represented in-
clude Bolivia, Brazil, Mexico, Cuba, Venezuela, Colombia, etc. 
Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1901 */**/ Lebanon Mint and Used Collection, on black view 
sheets in a binder. The owner states there are about 1,500 
stamps with about 1,000 of these mint. We noted many mint 
blocks from the 1970’s: #C708-11, C716-21, C785-7, etc. 
Also souvenir sheets: #C106a (3), C155a, etc. There is a 
good number of early Air Post including C49-56, both mint 
and used. Some duplication. Owner’s CV $3,245. Overall fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,245

1902 ** Liechtenstein Binder with Dozens of Issues in Mini 
Sheets of 4, 8 or 12. Some better including #47-9, 395, 
557 and 674. Also included are 30 used blocks and souvenir 
sheet, not counted in the catalogue value. Overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $990

1903 */**/ Liechtenstein Binder with Stockpages of Collec-
tion Remainders. Includes NH sets, modern used, revenues, 
test prints, etc. Also a few earlier better sets mint hinged #74-
80 and B1-3. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1904 */**/ Liechtenstein Collection to 1985 on Minkus Pages 
in Album & 4 Binders. Many of the later issues are CTO’s but 
there are many better earlier issues including never hinged 
261-3, 270-3, B14, B19-21, C5 and some mint hinged B4-10, 
J1-28, etc. Also some better used: 217-8, 222, 243-5, 266-9, 
284-6, B7-10, etc. Fine very-fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,860

1905 */**/ Liechtenstein #1/879 Impressive Collection in 
Deluxe Kabe Album, 1912-1987. The collection is a mix of 
used and mint hinged or never hinged with many better items 
including used #1a-3a, 80, 104, 109-10 and 215-16, C9-13, 
C14 and C15-16. Most of the collection’s value is in the mint 
hinged issues #1-3, 60a, 66-69, 98-100, C9-13, C24-33, J1-
28, O9-10, etc. Some of the earlier mint is NH: #4-9, 107, 
165, 172-80, 284-6, 353-5, 356, B18, etc. Overall fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $6,472

1906 ** Liechtenstein #198/335 Sixteen Mint Never Hinged 
Sets, three sets are duplicated, better includes #277-80, 
350-5, etc. Mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $395
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1907  Luxembourg Used Collection 1852-1969. Small collec-
tion but with several key values. There are a number of com-
plete sets and high values present. Highlights includes #’s: 
19-26 (CV $681), 92 (handstamps on the back), B79-B84, 
and O75-O79. There are also a few other key values which are 
damaged, forgeries or reprints, which are not counted in CV. 
Overall a nice collection.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,926

1908 ** Macau #734a/1014 Stock of Mint Never Hinged Souve-
nir Sheets, 1994-2000. In 6 dealer binders, many with gold 
overprints, duplicates in large quantities. Also includes some 
blocks, panes and strips. Overall very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,705

1909 */ Mexico Impressive Collection of Over 1,150 Stamps 
on Homemade Pages in Binder. Most of the value is in used 
stamps including #106a, 161-2, 169-73, 1989, 257b-258b, 
289, 365, 381, etc. Also very strong used Airmails and Of-
fi cials #C31-6, C54-6, C58, C76A (3), C103-7, C296-8, O12-
15, O38, O46, O69-72, O74, O119-20, O122, O124-9, O133, 
etc. Also a few mint including #198, 515, 623, 682, etc. Early 
Mexico is an area for the specialist, therefore the catalogue 
value is not guaranteed. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,300

1910 */** Monaco Mint Collection, in an Elbe stockbook with 
issues to the early 1980’s. Most of the collection is never 
hinged with strength in the 1960’s and 1970’s includes some 
blocks of four. Fine-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,058

1911 */** Monaco #3/2629 Mint Collection 1885-2011. Very 
large and respectable collection of this premium country. 
Mostly fresh with many complete sets and key values. Most 
of the stamps are never hinged, the rest hinged. We note in-
clude: #8 (with certifi cate), 20, 129, 130, and B23. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $5,577

1912 */** Monaco #17/J47a Six Mint Items, includes mint never 
hinged #C1, J39a-J47a, and mint hinged #17, 20, 129 and 
J18. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $931

1913 **/ Monaco #962a/2403 Group of About 60 Different 
Souvenir Sheets, including 5 used and 55 mint never hinged, 
each identifi ed by Scott # in its own black stock card. A nice, 
clean group and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $984

1914 ** Monaco #C1/C88 Collection of Mint Never Hinged Air 
Mail Issues, all different, fi lling a double sided black stock 
page. Each stamp is identifi ed and priced. Nice quality and 
mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $611

1915 ** Netherlands Small Stockbook of Mint Never Hinged, 
1951-1991, clean group of stamps, the stamps checked by 
us were all never hinged and better include #332-339, 368-
369, 620-637, B229-B10, B316-B330, B336-B372, etc. 
Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $846

1916 */ Netherlands Strong Collection with over 1,500 Stamps 
on Homemade Pages in a Binder. Mainly used issues and 
includes better such as #1a, 2-3, 40-49a with Scott listed 
shades, 164-193, 27881, 286-331, B4-11, B25-32, B50-3, 
B62-9, B203-233, etc. The collection runs to 2009, but after 
1990 the recent material is scattered.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,920

1917 */ Netherlands #1/395, B1/B391 Used Collection on 
Homemade Pages, 1852-1962, in springback binder. An ad-
vanced collection with most of the better values in the used 
issues to 1952, then mixed mint and used to 1962. The used 
include #1-12 incl. #3 (2), 17-22, 23-37 incl. #33 (2), 40-54 
incl. #50 (2), 83-85 incl. 83a (2), 90-100, 104-105, 124-133, 
278-281, then the semi-postals missing only 5 sets to be 
complete for the period. A lovely collection supplemented by 
30 covers (incl. 1843 Rotterdam to Italy cover), some better 
and most not counted in the catalogue value. Overall fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,160

1918 */** Netherlands #282/765, B154/B655a Neat Mint Col-
lection on Schaubek Hingeless Pages to 1972 and then on 
homemade pages to 1990 with regular issues, semi-postals, 
some covers, souvenir sheets, etc. The collection is quite 
complete for the post-1969 defi nitive sets. Mixed mint hinged 
and never hinged to 1973, then NH to 1990. Most of the 
better items are present including #336-339, B208-B213, 
B291-B295, etc. and NH #368-369, B264-B268, etc. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,565

1919  Nicaragua Collection of Used in Stockbook, 1862 to 
1961. Conservatively priced by owner at over $600, and with 
a count of 1,040 stamps. We note duplication, but there will 
likely be better items in this specialized collection. Nice group-
ing of the 1914 to 1939 buildings series as well as the Mo-
motambo series of 1899 to 1904. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

1920  North Vietnam Used Stamps Packets, 112 old-time pack-
ets. 64 of those packets have 50 different stamps in them, 
the other 48 packets have 100 different stamps per packet, 
with a total number of 8,000 stamps. Approximate retail val-
ue $800. All used, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1921 */**/ Norway Comprehensive Collection in a Binder 
with over 1,300 Stamps, 1856-2007. Stamps mounted or 
hinged on homemade pages. Predominantly used with sets 
from the middle period present both mint and used. Better 
used include #2, 4-9, 15-18, 23, 36-40, 47-58, 108, 238, 
340-2, B5-8, B11-14, B26, J1-10, etc. Also with mint hinged 
#39c, 408-412 and NH #181-3, 416-30, B19-23, B54-6, etc. 
Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,775

1922 */ Norway Small File Box with About 200 Items in 102 
Cards, A few better mint hinged items include #111-114, 
129-131, 160-161, 340-342 and some used include #10, 
12, 17, 20 (2), 60, etc. Catalogue value is about $1,000.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1923  Norway #1/206 Used Collection to 1940, mostly cds can-
cels and better than usual with many key values. Highlights 
include #’s: 1, 2, 3, 6, 13, 15a, 19a, 67 and J5a. Overall fi ne 
or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,438

1924  Norway #4/B46 Four Stock Pages in Brown Envelope 
with Used Stamps, a mainly used grouping of about 800 
stamps on 4 two-sided loose stock pages. There are at least 
200 different stamps with most of the duplication coming in 
the early Post Horns. Also about 50 mint stamps. Fine.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1925 ** Paraguay #565-568 1960 1g to 20g United Nations Set 
Bulk Lot of full mint never hinged sheets. Contains 1,000 
complete sets. Very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,550

1926 ** Poland Hoard of WWI-era Mint Sheets of Propaganda 
Labels with about 200 full sheets of 50. Mostly fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350
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1927  Romania Massive Used Accumulation of Used Stamps, 
1872-1979, neatly arranged chronologically in a bulging 64-
page stockbook. Probably over 5,000 stamps. Overall condi-
tion fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1928 */ Romania Collection of over 2,400 Stamps on Home-
made Pages, 1872 to 1990’s.  In a bulging binder, the 
stamps are mainly used and includes #56-9, 94-107, 153-5, 
B1-8, C17-21, 3NRA4-5, etc. There are mint including B21-5, 
1N1-34, 3N13-15, 3NJ1-2, etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,660

1929 */**/ Russia Binder with Thousands of Stamps orga-
nized on 31 manilla stocksheets. The stamps are from the 
early period to the 1970s for the most part. Some strength in 
the 1920’s to 1950’s with many singles and sets in the $1 to 
$20 range. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1930 **/ Russia Stockbook with Mint Never Hinged, 1980’s-
1990’s. Appears to be all in sets and includes souvenir 
sheets. Back of the stockbook 26 used souvenir sheets. Over-
all very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1931 */**/ Russia #2/ + BOB Three Volume Collection of 
Mint and Used, 1857-2009. Several hundreds of stamps in 
mounts or hinged on homemade pages with Scott No. identi-
fi ed by collector. Appears to be mostly used into the 1960’s, 
then often with a mint NH and a used copy of each issue to 
1980, then appears to be mostly used. The third volume in-
cludes back of book issues and Soviet Republics. Overall fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1932  Saar Used Collection, 1920-1951. Nice lot with many 
complete sets, a valuable range of semi-postals as well as 
key stamps. The stamps are generally fi ne or better with only 
the odd fault here and there. The bulk of the catalogue value 
are stamps from the early 1950’s which were originally pur-
chased from Ferdinand Hansen of Berlin.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,318

1933 ** Scandinavia Annual Set Folders, includes Denmark 
1986-1991 (7 folders), Faroe Islands 1975/1984 (5 folders) 
and Iceland 1989-1991 (4 folders with 2 of the 1990 sets). 
Overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $685

1934 */**/ Scandinavia Nine Better Items, includes Denmark 
#B1-B2, C2, C6-C10 (all used F-VF); Norway #32-34 used and 
the three last North Cape issues with #B54-B56 and B59-
B61 being mint never hinged, VF; and Sweden #230-235 
lightly hinged and #351-357 never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $521

1935 */**/ Scandinavia Group of Mint and Used Issues, in-
cludes Finland three early used issues with clear cancels, 
F-VF or better; Sweden #12a used, 49 mint * and 55 used 
imperforate (not included in CV); Denmark #C1-3 mint set 
and a used set; Iceland #44B mint *, 86-91 used set and the 
remnants of a 1939 booklet with two #193 (dist. gum), two of 
#204 VFNH and a pane of four of #219 NH, plus a few others 
that are stuck down. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,495

1936 */ South America Carton with 10 Binders With Over 
7,000 Stamps. Each binder with an individual country mount-
ed on homemade pages. A total of over 7,000 stamps, mainly 
common used issues. Some better stamps noted either early 
issues, high values used or mint. The best binders are Bo-
livia (CV $740), Brazil ($790), Colombia ($930) and Ecuador 
($750). Total catalogue value over $5,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1937 */**/ Spain Mint and Used Collection of Over 2,100 
Stamps. On homemade pages and in a binder. Better used 
include #44a, 65, 71, 178-9, 204, 250, C145, C148, etc. and 
with mint NH #386-402, 418-32, 446, 857-62, 1095-1106, 
1131-38, 1159-68, etc. The collection goes to the 1990’s 
and also includes 6 pages of locals, revenues, etc. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,845

1938 */ Sweden Collection of Approximately 1,650 Stamps 
on Homemade Pages in Binder, 1858-2007. Collection is 
predominantly used with dozens on better including #8, 10-
12, 21, 28-36, 50-1, 203-6, 219-21, 223-4, B1-10, J4, J6, 
J10-11, O4, O26-27, etc. A few dozen of the stamps are mint 
including hinged #152, 156, 181, 183, 229, etc. There is a 
second binder with 10 manilla stocksheets crammed full of 
duplicates (not included in CV). Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,980

1939 */ Sweden Mint and Used Stamp Collection A binder with 
over 1,500 stamps on view pages. The stamps are mainly 
used with a least 700 different stretching from the 1870’s 
to the 1990’s. A few better used such as #Q5 and about 100 
modern mint never hinged stamps. Fine.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1940  Sweden #2/312a Used Collection, 1855-1940. Mostly 
cds and better than usual with many key values. Highlights 
include #’s: 2, 4, 12, 18, J19 and LX1r (CV $525). Overall fi ne 
and better.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,354

1941  Sweden #6/104 Small Stockbook of Used Stamps, with 
approximately 150 stamps, better include #111, 20-21, 24, 
34, 44, 50-51, 70, J2, J4, J8, J10-J11, O1, O11, O21, etc. 
Overall very good to fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,650

1942 ** Sweden #581b/2037a Mint Never Hinged Collection 
in a Binder, 34 booklets (25 different) with better including 
#1406a, 1459a(2), 1537a, 1828a, etc. Never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $436

1943 ** Sweden#418/1482 Mint Never Hinged Collection, 
1951-1983 in two hingeless Albums and a small stockbook. 
Appears to be all mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $555

1944 ** Switzerland Mint Never Hinged Collection in Stockbook, 
1924-1993, over 80% complete for this period with 785 
stamps and two souvenir sheets. Better include #352a, 376-
377, 406-409, 440-455, 717-728A, C41-42, C45-46; also 
tete-beche pairs and coil strips of fi ve. Never hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,510

1945 */** Switzerland Binder with Several Hundred Mint 
Stamps, on black stock pages. Present are mint hinged #83, 
118, etc. and NH #C10, C45, etc. Some strength in semi-post-
al from early hinged singles to later in NH blocks of four. Also 
a grouping of test prints in blocks of four or six.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1946  Switzerland Binder with Collection of 1,250 Used 
Stamps on Homemade Pages. The collection is very strong 
in the 1860’s to the 1980’s, then a bit sparse to 2004. Many 
better stamps include #36, 46, 54, 55a, 70a, 84, 89, 98-
100, 108a, 126-145, 186-207, etc. The semi-postals alone 
catalogue over $800 with better such as B10-11, B15-20, 
B29-63, B65-75, B81-8, B91-104, B146-177, etc. Also there 
are some Airmails, Postage Dues, Offi cials, etc.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,845
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1947  Switzerland Carton Filled with Used Stamps, on black 
stock pages, in glassines and in 2008-2009 Year Books. 
There are many better used including 230 Standing Helve-
tias, #24, 98-100, 185 (2), B3, B7-9, B10, 6O8 in a block of 
14, etc. Also present are used blocks, as well as many 1995-
12010 issues. Generally clean and fi ne material.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1948  Switzerland Comprehensive Used Collection in Deluxe 
Müller Hingeless Album to 1975. The collection is quite com-
plete from 1907 to 1975 with most of the grilled gum and 
granite paper varieties present. It is also very strong in the 
Standing Helvetia issues, but most souvenir sheets are miss-
ing. Of the 1,250 stamps highlights include #8, 12 (2), 46-7, 
58-9, 75, 76b, 79, 84, 87b, 93, 97a, 108a, 126-63, 169c-
180a, 181-5, 243-67, 305, B7-8, B10-1, B15-76, etc. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,405

1949  Switzerland 1851-1862 Coat of Arms and Sitting Helve-
tia, almost 4 dozen including 10 Coat of Arms, the balance 
Helvetia. Most likely all are slightly cut into and a number with 
faults. High catalogue value and useful study group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1950 */**/ Switzerland Album and Stockbook of Mint and 
Used, the album contains an 1882-1990 used collection 
with strength in the 1882-1965 period (CV $1,415). The 
about $500 in mint ad used semi-postals in the stockbook 
with #b2-B6 mint hinged, as well as many others including a 
few better used #238-241(x5), 2O36-40, 7O18, etc. Total CV 
of over $2,500. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1951 */ Switzerland #41/656 Collection on Minkus Pages 
in Four Volumes, most of the value in used with good value 
in the Seated and Standing Helvetias and in the early semi-
postals. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,560

1952 */ Switzerland #41/658 Collection in Lighthouse Hinge-
less Album, 1843-1978. 680 stamps and souvenir sheets. 
The collection has more value in used stamps, including 
#46-7, 74a, 75, 86 (2), 97a, 98-102, 108a, 122, 173a, 
181-5, 242, 352a, etc. while most of the mint is hinged with 
#82b, 247-67, 376-7, 406-9, B180, B131, B144, B178 but 
B132 is NH and B206 has no gum.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,955

1953 */**/ Switzerland #B80/B178 Group of 14 Souvenir 
Sheets, 1936-1948, includes four NH #B119, B132, B143 
and B144 (CV $497). Also there are 8 mint hinged #B80, 
B89, B130, B131 (2), B132 (2) and B178 (CV $294). The two 
used sheets are B80 both with faults (CV $250).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,041

1954 */** Switzerland Postage Dues Collection of “T” Type 
Postage Dues in Lighthouse Hingeless Album, 1949-1986 
A total of 999 stamps which includes both Type a - solid “T” in 
circle and Type b - unframed large double lined “T” overprints. 
Stamps are all fresh, and arranged chronologically usually 
with each type displayed on a page. Overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1955 */**/ Turkey Mounted Collection on Homemade Pag-
es of Over 1,400 Stamps, 1863-1994. Used include #5c, 
6, 963-77, J11, P142 and some mint, hinged usually, with 
#61-2, 66, 681, 1090-1101, M1-5, etc. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,880

1956 */ Turkey 1865-1892 Newspaper and Specialized Post-
age Stamps, 18 items includes 5 items purchased from Kara-
mitsos Auction for €335 and 3 from Tokoglu for €825 which 
include write-ups in English or German. The balance on 102 
cards are mostly newspaper stamps including overprints. We 
have no literature suffi cient to offer an opinion as to authen-
ticity, so this lot is sold as it is.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1957 */**/ United Nations Carton of United Nations with 
Collection in Hingeless Lighthouse Album, 1951-1982. Ap-
pears fairly complete for the three issuing offi ces but does not 
include the fl ag sheets. Also a stockbook with mint issues to 
1996 and shoe-box sized bin with philatelic envelopes and a 
few FDC.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1958 */**/ United Nation Stamps and Ships of the World 
Stamps, includes two stockbooks of United Nation, mint 
never hinged with a few pages of Australian stamps, album of 
ship related stamps (NH), two stacks of United Nation covers, 
four cigar boxes of used stamps, box of stamp mounts, stamp 
colour key, etc.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1959 */ United Nations Stamps & Commemorative First Day 
Cover Collection, from 1976 to 1979, a total number of 44 
covers. Covers are in its original album. Also with three al-
bums of U.N. stamps, mostly hinged (1951-1985), fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1960 */** United Nations #1/496 Four-Volume Collection in 
Lighthouse Albums with Slipcases, 1951-1987. Includes 
New York, Geneva, Vienna, etc. on pages. Mostly never hinged 
including #38 the 1955 souvenir sheet but some lightly 
hinged including 1962 UNTEA (second printing). Generally 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1961 */**/ Vatican Mint Collection in Lighthouse Hingeless 
Album, 1929-1992. Collection contain a few Roman States 
and except for the 1934 set Scott #35-40, it is quite complete 
to 1991, except for souvenir sheets but it does contain #155a 
(NH). Stamps are mostly hinged up to 1940, some sets are 
a mix of hinged and NH (ie. #J1-J6, the 3 tops values are 
NH). Appears to be never hinged 1940 and on and includes 
fresh NH Airmails #C16-7, C18-9, C20-1, etc. A nice collec-
tion, overall very fi ne. Also small stockbook which contains 
NH Vatican issues 1993-1998 and a few other miscellaneous 
stamps from other countries.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

1962 ** Western Europe Mint Never Hinged Collection, Mainly 
1985-88, housed in a small stockbook Collection, a good 
variety of countries including Belgium, Finland, France, Ger-
many + Berlin, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, etc. Overall very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,425

1963 */**/ Worldwide Six Cartons of Stamps and Covers. 
Huge selection of countries, such as Germany, Bulgaria, USA, 
Denmark, Finland, Brazil, Argentina, Belgium etc. All packed 
in separate envelopes. Also with many Canada fi rst day cov-
ers, USA postcards. There is also a whole box of Canada used 
stamps on paper. Generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1964 ** Worldwide 17 Folders Issues as Year Sets or Presenta-
tion Packs, from the late 1970’s to early 1990’s including 
Portugal 1978-1979, Isle of Man 1992-1993, Ireland 1993, 
Guernsey 1992, 1993, 1995, Netherlands 1991, Oman 
1975-1979, etc. Stamps are mint never hinged, overall very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $708

1965 ** Worldwide Gold and Silver Foil Stamps, very high retail 
value in Euros according to Michel Catalogue. A total of 75 
stamps and souvenir sheets, mostly space related. Never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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1966 */** Worldwide Four Volume World Refugee Year Collec-
tion, one spring-back album with over 80 different covers, a 
second spring-back album with “Honoring the United Nations” 
pages with WRY stamps and then two binders with Minkus 
WRY pages, appears fairly complete for the represented is-
sues. Stamps are a mix of hinged and never hinged, overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1967 */** Worldwide International Expositions Collection. One 
binder fi lled with World Fairs issues starting with Paris 1937 
and ending at Shanghai 2010. Most are never hinged includ-
ing Abu Dhabi 68-70 ($23), Afars & Issas C58-9 ($28), France 
372-373 ($40), Iceland 213-216 ($140), Korea 432-433 
($44), Qatar 220-225 ($36), St. Pierre and Miquelon C45-46 
($64), and many other singles and sets. Some early issues 
are hinged including Brussels 1958 issues. Fine very-fi ne 
never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,775

1968 */** Worldwide “Royalty” Collection, including a collection 
of Queen Elizabeth the Mother Queen 85th Birthday Anni-
versary, an album of Silver Jubilee stamps, Silver Wedding 
stamps and coronation anniversary stamps. The fi rst album 
of stamps are all mint hinged, the second album of stamps 
are a mix of hinged and never hinged. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $60

1969  Worldwide Carton with Mainly Used Stamps, in stock-
books, albums and a plastic box with 102 cards. With Scan-
dinavia, Netherlands, Austria, etc. Well over $2,000 worth of 
material. Overall fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1970  Worldwide Shoe Box of Glassines and Envelopes Filled 
with Used, approximately half the box is Canadian duplicates 
and the other half miscellaneous Worldwide including China, 
Japan, New Zealand, G.B., more Canada , appears to be most-
ly pre-1950. Also a stockbook with assorted U.K., Canada, 
etc. Other odds and ends include a poster of The Collection of 
Japanese Postage Stamps. Overall fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1971  Worldwide Large Carton and a Second Smaller Carton 
Containing Thousands of Used Stamps. Thousands of used 
stamps in glassines, small envelopes and small boxes packed 
into the two cartons. Some sorted by country and/or identi-
fi ed and includes one red box of 102 cards sorted by topics, 
others are in envelopes to be sorted. Good lot for packet mak-
ing. Includes box of duplicated Cuba CTO sheets and a small 
box of miscellaneous philatelic supplies.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1972  Worldwide Carton with Bundleware and Used On Paper. 
Sorted and packed in several smaller boxes, over half ap-
pears to be Canada, other countries included South Africa, 
USA, France, Netherlands, Denmark, etc. Overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1973  Worldwide Two Cartons Mostly On and Off Paper, includes 
very little Canada or U.S.A., mostly packet type material.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1974  Worldwide “STOR-ALL” Carton With Off Paper Stamps”. 
Likely about 200,000 stamps in bags, about half mixed world-
wide; half sorted by country with strength in New Zealand. We 
saw no Canada, with weight 22.4 .lbs.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1975  Worldwide Packets of Used Stamps, around 1,000 pack-
ets of worldwide stamps such as 425 packets of Czechoslo-
vakia, 225 packets of Belgium, 125 packets of R.S.A., etc. 
Also with around 1,000 packets of Canada stamps. Many 
Varieties. Overall fi ne or better. Huge retail value for 2,000 
packets.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1976  Worldwide Large Stor-All Carton with 380 Manilla Stock 
Sheets Filled with Used Stock, most issues are duplicated, 
neatly arranged, overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1977  Worldwide One Plastic Tub Very Full with Thousands 
of Stamps. With a concentration on Austria, also much of 
Eastern Europe. Primarily used in albums, stockbooks, old 
album pages etc. The Austria which is found throughout the 
tub should be worth the estimate. Mixed condition with many 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1978  Worldwide 11.2 lbs of Kiloware, mostly off-paper. Sorted 
by country in envelopes, but envelopes add more weight than 
usual - likely at least 8lbs of stamps off-paper used or can-
celed to order. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1979 */**/ Worldwide Two Small Boxes with Hundreds of 
Stamps, fi rst box with Scandinavian bundleware and the sec-
ond with a good assortment in hundreds of glassines with 
the stamps neatly identifi ed. We noted considerable China, 
Egypt, France, etc. Best represented is the Netherlands with 
NH 1956 Europa ($72) and 10 NH sets from the 1950’s 
semi-postals ($200), etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1980 */**/ Worldwide Small Box with Stamps in 102 Cards, 
with many hundreds of mint and used stamps from Germany, 
Japan and British Commonwealth. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1981 */**/ Worldwide Stockbook with Interesting Items, 
including Republic of China #1357-1358 (these catalogue 
$400, lightly hinged), other countries include San Marino, 
Israel, Germany (early souvenir sheets), Argentina, Belgium, 
United States and Hawaii. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1982 */**/ Worldwide Large Stockbook, with 16 double-sided 
pages fi lled with stamps, mostly mint and there is strength in 
modern St. Pierre & Miquelon as well as Commonwealth such 
as Newfoundland, Australia and Great Britain.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

1983 */**/ Worldwide Small Box with Stamps in Glassines, 
with Mexico ($540), Russia ($300), some Spain, etc. Also 
some German semi-postals ($180), covers, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1984 */**/ Worldwide Carton of Mint and Used Stamps, both 
on and off paper plus a number of covers and postcards in-
cluding FDCs. Also includes postage; some sheets, blocks 
and singles mostly in 17c and 35c. We noted 1939 Royal 
Train cover in passing. Inspection may prove rewarding.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1985 */**/ Worldwide Carton of Mint and Used Stamps, in 
four albums including a Hungarian collection after 1945, plus 
four stockbooks with many Canada, USA and Hungarian is-
sues, plus three Canadian Annual Collection (1975, 1976 and 
1980) and more in two 3-ring binders.

 .......................................................................................... $100

1986 */**/ Worldwide Estate Lot in Two Cartons. As received, 
we note a thick old-time ledger, 6 stockbooks of worldwide 
stamps, many envelopes fi lled with stamps, a few covers, 
etc. We also note two better Canada Supreme Court stamps, 
15 sets of Great Britain 1957 Scout set, fresh NH and some 
Canada postage. In all thousands of stamps with many hours 
of sorting.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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1987 */**/ Worldwide Small Carton of Miscellaneous Mint 
and Used Material. Includes small box with USA mint plate 
blocks 3c-5c era and Canada mint plate blocks from the 5c 
era, small envelopes with used stamps from various coun-
tries, envelopes with used on paper, sheet folder with large 
blocks and sheets of USA and Canada, etc.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1988 */**/ Worldwide Carton with Tarifold Pages, mostly mint 
worldwide stamps and some useful supplies, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1989 */**/ Small Box with a Variety of Items Including World-
wide Souvenir Sheets and Covers, includes one Nepal cover 
signed by E. Hillary, some Bavaria and SAAR ($200+), as well 
as a Guernsey 1986 Year set. Canada includes early post-
cards and postal wrappers, 125 modern FDC, $140 face val-
ue of postage including Centennial high values in matching 
plate blocks, etc. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1990 */**/ Worldwide Albums and Stockbooks Over 50 in-
cludes minimal value up to a few better. We’ve noted a nice 
collection of Spain in a Davo album and several with owner’s 
CV of $500+.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1991 */**/ Worldwide Primarily Cancelled to Order Sheets 
With Full Gum. Hungary, Russia, Poland Cuba, Arab States, 
etc. One carton without any extra packaging weighs over 
40lbs, and is about 80% Hungary and Poland; a second car-
ton is over 25lbs with some mint but has interior packaging 
weight; and there are 9 packages of Japanese cancelled 
sheets (net about 6lbs of stamps). Likely over 200,000 
stamps but often great duplication.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1992 */**/ Worldwide Collection of Mint and Used, 10 vol-
umes of worldwide stamps in albums or stock books. We 
noted British Commonwealth, Switzerland, USA, Netherlands, 
etc. Also a few covers and a 1900 Scott Stamp Catalogue. 
Generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1993 */**/ Small Carton of Worldwide Stamps, including 3 
albums, 2 envelopes and some loose pages. There are also 
some mint Canada stamps. A mix of used, mint hinged and 
mint never hinged condition. Generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1994 */**/ Worldwide Carton with a Variety of Country Collec-
tions, each in large envelopes by country and priced by own-
er. Collections are mint and used and include some covers. 
Of the 10 envelopes, the best seem to be Egypt (CV $700), 
Finland and Aland ($520), France ($500), Norway ($430), 
etc.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1995 */**/ Worldwide Old Suitcase Filled with Consignment 
Balance, with mostly mint, but also some used and a few cov-
ers. We noted souvenir sheets, sets and singles, many full 
sheets, etc. Worth inspecting, mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

1996 */**/ Worldwide Album with WWI-era Various Stamps, 
all on stock pages, each identifi ed and catalogued. We saw 
France, Italian, Spanish, German, Austrian, Romanian and 
other occupation sets and singles, and more. Owner’s cata-
logue value in excess of $9,500. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $9,500

1997 */**/ Worldwide Six Large Cartons Filled with Mint 
and Used Stock, thousands of stamps in glassines, small 
envelopes, stockbooks and loose. Includes some on and off-
paper used. We note glassines with duplicated used U.S.A., 
stockbook with mint U.S.A postage, WW and British Common-
wealth sets and singles, Canada centennials, etc. Inspection 
of this lot will be well worth the time spent looking through the 
massive quantity of stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1998 */**/ Worldwide 13 Red Boxes, 2 Glassine Boxes. With 
many thousands of stamps identifi ed and priced in 102 cards 
ready for sale. The bulk is common Eastern Europe etc, but 
there is a fair amount of catalogue value in the early Great 
Britain. These came from several sources and some are neat, 
others a bit sloppy.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1999 */**/ Worldwide Large Plastic Tub, with many thou-
sands of stamps, sometimes mint never hinged in quantities 
of scarcer packet material especially from Africa and Latin 
America as well as country collections in envelopes from 
these areas. Also many identifi ed in glassines in glassine 
boxes, plus some albums postage etc. An ideal lot for packet 
maker or eBay seller.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2000 */**/ Worldwide Carton of Misc. Mint and Used with an 
album containing complete MH 1937 Coronation issues plus 
others, a stockbook with mint and used USA and British Com-
monwealth, another large stockbook fi lled with mint and used 
USA, a small box with hundreds of Machins, a UV light, etc.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2001 */ Worldwide Old-time Collection in Four Spring-back 
Albums, 1850’s to 1950’s. Collection contains mostly used 
stamps but does include some mint. Issues are often repre-
sented by more than one copy. One volume with South Amer-
ica, three volumes of Europe, one of these being mostly Ger-
many. We note better including Germany #1 used, mint #61, 
69, B33 sheet of four (hinged in margins, stamps are NH, 
two folds), mint Heligoland, Iceland #C3 (x2 mint), Italy used 
#58-63 and mint #72. Condition is mixed, especially in the 
classics, but some nice material to be found. Also includes an 
old Schaubek album which has been striped of any stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2002 */ Worldwide Carton of Collector’s Odds and Ends. States-
man Deluxe Album pages with South & Central America but 
only appears to be stamps in Argentina, Brazil and Chile plus 
bottles, tins and cigar box, etc. all fi lled with loose stamps. 
Also includes reference catalogues (ie. USPS Postal Service 
Guide to U.S. Stamps 28th Ed., Canadian Booklets Catalogue 
3rd Ed., etc.).

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2003 */ Worldwide Thousands of Stamps in 26 Printed Al-
bums, most are albums fi ne. Lots of variety. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2004 */ Worldwide Three Boxes with Thousands of Worldwide 
Stamps, in stockbooks, and also includes several hundred 
covers/cards. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2005 */ Worldwide Carton with 7 Binders with over 3,000 
Stamps. Mainly used stamps on homemade pages. Normal 
issues for four binders catalogues about $1,000. The other 
3 binders contain Yemen, Equatorial Guinea with 100’s of 
unlisted stamps and Iran cataloging about $1,000 but with 
possible forgeries. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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2006 */ Worldwide Carton with Old-time Album and Shoebox 
of Hundreds of Stamps. Old-time Album with mainly used 
19th century stamps. The shoebox is sorted into envelopes, 
mostly used. Stamps date from the late 1880’s with empha-
sis on the early 20th century. Lot also includes an envelope 
of Australian stamps, China 1996 “For a Better World” hard 
cover commemorative book with 90 mint stamps, “Postage 
Stamps of Japan 1975” folder with mint stamps, several en-
velopes of Great Britain, and a few more odds and ends.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2007 */ Worldwide Large Reference Lot of Fakes, Forger-
ies, Reprints, Locals, Varieties, Faulty Classics, etc. Over 
140 various single stamps, multiples and sets as received 
by owner. Includes (as identifi ed by owner) Great Britain #5 
(x2 used), Thailand #68a, China #C61 block of 4, Hankow 
Registration label used in Canton, Danzig #77 missing green, 
MR5c used with neat squared circle cancel, Heligoland 7 dif-
ferent issues, Italy #17 and 27 (large fault), Sicily #21a in-
verted head, B.E.A. #25a, Swaziland overprints, Liberia #271 
imperf pair, Ethiopia 1945 V overprint in black set, Sarawak 
Telegraph set, Buenos Aires #6 used, Spain #185 double im-
pression, one inverted block of four, 1928 Umberto Nobile 
Polar Expedition Label (pair), Germany airmail overprinted IN-
SELPOST, Central American Steamship Co. blocks of four (4 
diff.), Russia #11 used and imperf #580-581 used, a dozen 
or so Cracow issues (#41/57, etc), Vietnam-Soviet Friendship 
label, Serbia #15a and many, many more items. Careful ex-
amination could be interesting and could be rewarding this 
lot. Lot to be sold as is.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

2008 */ Worldwide Collection in Two Minkus Albums, with sev-
eral hundred stamps. Mostly used, some are mint hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2009 */ Worldwide Large Carton with Mint and Used Stock, 
housed in 9 albums, stockbooks and 3 small boxes, includ-
ing one Scott International Junior 1940 album. Thousands of 
common stamps in mixed condition, fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2010 */ Worldwide Albums, Stockpages etc, best is Russia, 
also Minkus album for Afghanistan and Persia and many hun-
dreds of Worldwide on stock sheets, of particular note is a 
lightly cancelled penny black in Excelsior display packaging.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2011 */ Worldwide Collection of Mint and Used in Thick 
Minkus “Comprehensive” Album containing several thou-
sand stamps, from classics to about late 1990s. Most coun-
tries are well represented, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2012 **/ Worldwide Stock of Souvenir Sheets, this large stock 
includes mostly souvenir sheets, also with mini sheets, blocks 
and singles. Mostly mint never hinged, though some used. 
Overall very fi ne with lots of duplication. Owner’s catalogue 
value of $5,583 is 5-10 years old.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,583

2013 **/ Worldwide Group of 18 Mint and Used Stamps, Lat-
via #111-12, 2N23-32 VFNH (#111 with spot of gum dist.), 
Luxembourg used #2a, 4, 10 and 42 and Portuguese Azores 
#13 and P2 both used, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,537

2014 **/*/ Lot Worldwide 45 Shoe Boxes Each Filled, with 
an assortment of kiloware, stamps in glassines, etc and each 
different. These were prepared by Ellis philatelic and sold by 
mail order. We were told that these lack a small group of more 
expensive stamps before being offered for the sale at $89 
each.

 ...................................................................................Est. $450

Foreign -- Topical Collections

2015 ** Scouting Topicals, housed in a binder with issues mainly 
from the 1982 Scouting Year and the 2007 Scouting Europa 
issues. Better include Belize #638-643, Chile #623, Libya 
#1011-1013, Tristan da Cunha #809-813, etc. Stamps are 
mint never hinged, overall very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,230

2016 ** Cartoon Topical Stock. Topical souvenir sheets and mini 
sheets from all over the world mostly British Commonwealth 
countries. All mint never hinged, very fi ne. Lots of duplication. 
The catalogue value is 5-10 years old many of them have 
gone up.

 ................................................................................ Scott $236

2017 */** Topical Collections. One binder with 9 different topical 
collections. Canadiana ($425), Aviation-ICAO ($425), Norman 
Rockwell ($210), Golf ($265), Hockey ($190), Guns ($190), 
Para-Olympics, and Diabetes ($155). Most stamps are mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,860

2018 */** Topical Collection. A topical collection of hundreds 
fi lling a binder and a red box with many better items includ-
ing NH: Belize 609-614 ($50), Bahrain 609-614 ($48), Falk-
lands 497-500 ($61), French Polynesia 292-299 ($71), FSAT 
C29-32 ($32), USA #372, 548-549, C21-22 ($65), etc. A 
few stamps are hinged: Fiume B10-11 ($95), USA 231-233 
($103, etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,930

2019 */** Remnants of Topical Collections. This collection has 
a box full of dealer cards with assorted topical remnants 
(noticed Yugoslavia 461-468* ($107), plus another box with 
120 souvenir sheets. These two boxes catalogue in excess of 
$3,000. Fine very-fi ne, hinged/never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

2020 */**/ Worldwide “Sports” Stock, this topical collection 
contains mostly souvenir sheets, also with some blocks, pairs 
and singles. Some are used or hinged, but most of them are 
mint never hinged. The highlights are St. Vincent #1425-
1429, 1400-1424, etc. Overall very fi ne. Some duplication. 
The catalogue value is 5-10 years old, many have gone up.

 ................................................................................ Scott $622

2021 **/ Paintings Stock, mostly souvenir sheets, with some 
pairs and singles. Mostly mint never hinged, but includes 
some used. A few have slight toning, overall very fi ne. The 
catalogue value is 5-10 years old, many have gone up.

 ................................................................................ Scott $461

2022 **/ Worldwide Topical Stock, this worldwide souvenir 
sheets collection includes three topics: Exhibition, Confer-
ence and Architecture. Mostly souvenir sheets, mint never 
hinged, all the rest are blocks and used, some have dupli-
cates. Overall very fi ne, the catalogue value is 5-10 years old, 
many have gone up.

 ................................................................................ Scott $261

2023 **/ Nature Topicals, collection includes topics like ani-
mals, marine life, fl ower, mushrooms, etc. Mostly souvenir 
sheets, also with singles, pairs and blocks. Almost all of this 
collection are mint never hinged. Overall very fi ne with lots of 
duplication. Owner’s catalogue value of $1,349 is 5-10 years 
old.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,349

2024 **/ Worldwide Topical Stock, this collection contains two 
topics: military and transportation. Mostly souvenir sheets, 
also with pairs, singles and blocks. Mostly mint never hinged, 
but includes some are used. Overall very fi ne, with lots of du-
plication. Owner’s CV of $1,019 is 5-10 years old.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,019
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2025 **/ Worldwide “Culture” Topical Stock, this “Culture” col-
lection includes topics such as festivals, music, art and craft, 
etc. Most of them are souvenir sheets. Also with singles, pairs 
and blocks. Almost all of the collection are mint never hinged. 
Overall very fi ne. Lots of duplication. The catalogue value is 
5-10 years old, many have gone up.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,261

2026 */**/ Arctic/Antarctic Small Box with “Polar Issues” 
From a Variety of Countries. Includes Belgium with #B605a 
NH ($175), Russia #625-8 *, 772-5 NH, 1508-9 *, etc. for 
a CV of $590. Also there are 21 covers including 4 signed 
covers by the Canadian members of the 1988 Polar Bridge 
Expedition, and a F.S.A.T. cover with #C40a. Overall fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2027 ** Basketball Mint Never Hinged Collection, mostly very 
fi ne, including Lithuania B52-54 ($25), etc.

 ................................................................................ Scott $280

2028 ** Birds Worldwide Collection of Birds from all over the 
world, mostly Commonwealth countries and mostly in full 
sets. Housed in 6 albums and 2 stockbooks. This collection 
has a variety, including Kuwait #583-90 ($120) Qatar #494-
99 ($87) Botswana #19-32 ($74), Anguilla #723-739 ($73), 
etc. Many sets were issued in 1985 to celebrate the 200 An-
niversary of the birth of John James Audubon. One stockbook 
of all used stamps are not counted in the CV. Mainly mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,216

2029 ** Lighthouses Topical Collection, most stamps are mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. We note Bahamas #630-633, New 
Zealand OY29-56, etc.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,430

2030 */**/ Music Stockbook Filled With Stamps on Compos-
ers and Related Themes. Better include Germany #B49-B57 
mint hinged, 804 mint and used, B315 used, DDR B17-B20 
NH, Italy #594-6 fi ne NH, etc. The above better catalogue 
$535 and there are many $5 to $10 sets and singles. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2031 ** Olympics Related Collection. Two binders with stamps 
related to the Olympics such as: pre-Olympics, I.O.C. Meet-
ings, I.O.C. Members, Olymphilex, etc. Hundreds of singles 
and sets with most being mint never hinged and very fi ne. We 
note Belize #562 ($50), Berlin 9N81-83 ($27), Greece 2113-
16, 2187-92, 2252-53 ($53), Iran 1047 ($40), Togo C502-
05, C521-24, C529-32 ($81), Wallis & Futuna C191 ($28), 
etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,450

2032 ** Summer Olympics, Athens 1896 - Beijing 2008. A major 
collection in 5 large binders with most issues from Athens 
1896 to Beijing 2008. Some of the early issues are used 
eg. Greece #118-121 or hinged Greece #117, 122 and Uru-
guay #282-284. Beside those mentioned the remainder are 
never hinged and very fi ne. Highlights include Belize #555-60 
($44), Burundi 570-72 ($49), France 198-201 ($125), Ger-
many B82-89 ($110), Guinea 201-02, C24-26 ($92), Guyana 
2390-97 ($69), Korea B31-34 ($48), North Korea 1541-48, 
1550-57, 1570-76 ($195), Mozambique 1423-33 ($95). Par-
aguay 1705-07 ($96), Togo 923A-E ($75), Yugoslavia 359-
64, 461-68 ($162), etc. There are many thousands of singles 
and sets ranging in value up to $50, and also many Scott un-
listed items. A very interesting collection. Virtually complete 
from 1896 to 2008.

 .......................................................................... Scott $11,050

2033 ** Winter Olympics Collection, Lake Placid 1932 to Van-
couver 2010. Two volumes with hundreds of stamps with 
nearly all being mint never hinged and very fi ne. We note Be-
lize #461-70, 503-12, Mozambique 1438-043, Norway B50-
52, San Marino 364/C95, Yugoslavia 2546-47, etc.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,350

2034 ** Telephone Mint Never Hinged Collection, including Ger-
many #693 ($45), Saudi Arabia #631-634 ($20), etc. Mostly 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $590

Foreign -- Kiloware

2035  Worldwide and Canada Bundles Overfl owing a Large Stor-
All Carton, contained in smaller boxes or shoe boxes, weight 
of 27.6 lbs includes this interior packaging.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2036  Worldwide 21 Large Cartons of On-Paper Kiloware. 19 
large Stor-All boxes and two Banker’s boxes with over 400lbs, 
all of which is from 1995 and later, mostly sorted by country 
in plastic bags.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2037 */**/ Worldwide Large Cardboard Storage Assembly 
with 76 Deep Drawers, containing on-paper kiloware sorted 
by country or area (e.g. South Pacifi c Islands), much is in plas-
tic bags. A wonderful variety and all purchased since 1995 
with much being contemporary to the 1995-2000 period. 
Weight is 157 pounds (about 70 kilos) plus 129 pounds for 
the storage unit. This is impractical to ship.

 ...................................................................................Est. $800

Postal Artifacts and Ephemera

2038 Wax Seals. A selection of Royal wax seals featuring coats-of-
arms. Included are: Australia, Brazil, a few from the German 
States, Thailand and Turkey. These each have a paper rein-
forcing them on the back and have the usual cracking one 
might expect on wax seals from over a century ago.

 ......................................................................... Not Avail. $250

Collectibles and Memorabilia

2039 Collection of Royalty and WWII Memorabilia with newspa-
pers from WWII from memorable events, plus photographs of 
Queen Victoria, Elizabeth II (Wilding), George V, etc.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Supplies

2040 Collection Remainders in Large Carton. Hundreds of stamps 
on manilla pages (many of the manilla pages are empty), in 
bags and boxes, a few album pages, 102 cards, a box fi lled 
with used Canada and WW in glassines, some covers, etc. 
We noted Liechtenstein #90-93 (MNH CV $77), B7-B10 (MH 
CV $88), Spain B74-B105 set (MH CV $77), a collection with 
specialized Germany, including Occupation, etc and a collec-
tion of Balkan area. Potential for fi nds. Also includes various 
supplies such as various size Hawid mounts and a Scott Inter-
national Album Part III - Cambodia to Cook Islands, etc.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2041 Box Full of New Unisafe G 4/8 Stockbooks with 19 (all but 
one are still shrink wrapped), all 8 double-sided black pages 
and in different colours. Retail value $380. 

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2042  One Large Carton and one Small Carton. Mostly with as new 
stockbooks, etc. Inspect.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50
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As of September 15th, 2014, we will be occupying new premises at 1550 Carling Avenue, Suite 
202. We will also have the use of Suite 203 for auction sessions. The property offers ample free 
one-hour visitor parking and inexpensive paid parking ($7/day) on site.

While the street address is on Carling Avenue, access is actually via Coldrey Avenue. Drivers will 
take Kirkwood Avenue south of the Queensway/#417, west at the light on Coldrey for one block, 
where the entrance to the lot for 1550 Carling is well-marked.

Local Ottawa customers will recognize this offi ce as the former Revlon Canada Building. It has 
been attractively renovated and divided for multi-tenant use since the early 1990s.

The move will happen some time after our August 19-21st auction has been shipped. We look 
forward to seeing you at the new place!
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 
(Please read carefully)

1. The property described in this catalogue will be offered at public 
auction by Sparks Auctions Inc. (Sparks) on behalf of various consign-
ors.  By bidding on any lot, whether in person, or through an agent, via 
Stamp Auction Network, by mail, email, fax, telephone, website, or any 
other means, the bidder acknowledges and agrees to all of the follow-
ing Terms and Conditions of Sale.

2. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the 
buyer.  The term “hammer price” means the last bid acknowledged by 
the auctioneer.  The purchase price payable by the buyer will be the 
sum of the hammer price and a commission equal to 15% of the ham-
mer price (“buyer’s premium” ), together with any sales tax which may 
be due on the sale.  

3. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue.  The auctioneer 
shall regulate the bidding and reserves the right to reject any bid be-
lieved by him not to be made in good faith; to withdraw any lot prior to 
sale; to divide a lot; or to group two or more lots and to act on behalf of 
the vendor.  In the event of any dispute, the auctioneer’s decision shall 
be fi nal. Sparks will execute bidding instructions on behalf of clients, 
but will not be responsible for any errors in the execution of such bids.

4. Unless a bidder has established credit with Sparks prior to the sale, 
Sparks must receive payment in full before the lots will be delivered.  
Buyers not known to Sparks must make payment in full within fi ve days 
from the date of sale.  Accounts more than thirty days in arrears will 
be subject to a late payment charge of 2% per month.  All expenses in-
curred in securing payment from delinquent accounts will be charged to 
the defaulter.  A fee of $100.00 will be charged for any cheque returned 
for insuffi cient funds.

5. All sales are in CANADIAN FUNDS.  Payment may be made by 
bank draft, bank transfer, cheque drawn on a Canadian or U.S. bank, 
Canadian or International postal money order, cash or credit card (VISA 
and MasterCard only). Please note: Effective August 1, 2014, we will 
be charging a 2.5% convenience fee to process Visa & MasterCard 
payments. Payment in U.S. funds is acceptable at the same rate which 
Sparks can purchase Canadian Funds at our bank (2.5% percent above 
the mid-market rate).  Contact us if you require the exact amount owed 
in U.S. funds.  Credit cards will be processed in Canadian Funds.

6. Buyers from Canada will be charged Federal GST or HST. Absentee 
bidders resident outside Canada are not liable for Canadian taxes if 
purchases are delivered outside of Canada.  See shipping instructions.

7. Until paid for in full, all lots remain the property of Sparks on behalf 
of the seller.

8. The buyer assumes all risk for delivery of purchased lots and agrees 
to pay for prescribed shipping costs.

9. Because the descriptions and scans of the auction will be available 
in a printed catalogue, our website and on Stamp Auction Network, 
there is a chance of technical error.  In that event the auctioneer’s deci-
sion will be fi nal.  If discovered before the sale a notice will be posted 
on sparks-auctions.com.  Opening bids will be available on the websites 
and will be updated.  These are only provided as a service to bidders 
and Sparks does not guarantee their completeness or accuracy.

10. Any lot, the description of which is obviously incorrect, is returnable, 
but only if the lot is returned within 14 days of receipt.  All disputed lots 
must be returned intact with the original packing material.  The follow-
ing lots may not be returned for any reason: Lots containing ten or more 
items; any lot described with “faults”  or “defects” may not be returned 
because of any fault or defect.  No illustrated lots may be returned be-
cause of centering, margins or other factors shown in the illustrations.

11.  All lots are sold as genuine. If a prospective purchaser wishes to 
obtain other expert opinion from a mutually acceptable authority, an 
extension may be granted on a lot prior to the commencement of the 
auction provided that the following conditions are met; (1) the purchase 

price of the lot must be paid in full, (2) the item must be submitted to 
the mutually acceptable expertizing committee with a properly executed 
application form within 14 days of the sale, (3) a copy of the application 
form must be given to Sparks, (4) unless prior arrangements are made, 
extensions are granted for a period of up to 100 days;  (5) if in the opin-
ion of the authority the lot is not genuine or was grossly misdescribed, 
the purchaser shall receive a full reimbursement of the purchase price 
plus costs of certifi cation up to $100, and (6) lots back stamped or 
marked are not returnable.  It is the purchaser’s responsibility not to let 
this happen.

SHIPPING INFORMATION

Unless specifi c other arrangements are made between the buyer and 
Sparks Auctions, lots will be shipped in the following manner:

Within Canada:
a) Single or multiple lots that fi t into one or more regular EXPRESS 
POST envelopes will be shipped by that method with signature required.  
These lots will be charged postage only but not a handling, packaging, 
or insurance fee.
b) Cartons and larger lots will normally be shipped by parcel post or 
FedEx with signature required.  If bulky lots have a value in excess of 
$1000 they will be shipped by EXPRESS POST with signature required.  
This category of lots will usually be charged an additional handling or 
packaging fee.

To the USA:
a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Fed-Ex with signature required 
and no extra handling, packaging, or insurance fees.
b) Cartons and larger lots will be shipped by UPS ground or FedEx 
Ground with signature required.  This category of lots will usually be 
charged an additional handling or packaging fee. 

Overseas:
a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Registered or Xpress Mail with 
signature required and no extra handling, packaging or insurance fees.
b) Carton and larger lots will be shipped by pre-arrangement only.  We 
reserve the right to not ship to areas of the world not served by Fed-Ex.

Consignments
 If you are planning to consign material, it is to 
your advantage to do so early.  This gives our lot-
ting team suffi cient time to properly lot, describe 
and catalogue your property.  
For more information contact Kate Morrow.

info@sparks-auctions.com
613-567-3336

AGENTS
We can recommend the following 3 agents, all of 
whom attend the sale.

 John Beddows Doug Lingard Peter Rennie
 705-495-3134 613-737-4864 450-218-1616
 jlw@onlink.net lingardd@istar.ca peter.e.rennie@videotron.ca
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Notes on catalogue values and reference

Catalogue values are listed for most lots offered.  These are 
the best available guides to the retail price of a single stamp 
or set provided that the item(s) are the same quality as the 
standard described in the introduction to each catalogue. 
Exceptional quality will often sell above the catalogue value; 
inferior quality will sell for less; faulty stamps in a lot can 
result in a sale price of a small percentage of the catalogue 
price.
 
When cataloguing collections we use the value for the grade 
specifi ed. For Scott this grade is very fi ne. For Unitrade we 
use the grade specifi ed at the start of the textual description.  
Thus a “fi ne” collection will have all stamps added at the fi ne 
price.  We do not count obvious forgeries, reprints etc. and 
usually do not count faulty or ugly stamps.  A lightly penciled 
X under a stamp means it was not counted in the catalogue 
value. We put a light pencil note beside more expensive 
stamps and put a total catalogue value at the bottom of each 
page to assist viewers.

The following catalogues have been used.  If there is a vari-
ance, this will be mentioned in the text of the description.  
The term “owner’s catalogue value” indicates a variety of 
approaches and may include older versions of catalogues.  
We will have inspected and reviewed the result but not 
re-catalogued; hence we do not vouch for the exact total of 
catalogue value.

2015 Scott Catalogue Volumes 1 through 6
2014 Scott Classic and US Specialized
2015 Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps
2013 Stanley Gibbons 1840-1970 (SG) values in £
2007 or later Michel Catalogues of the World (Mi) values in €
2009 The Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue 
     by E.S.J. Van Dam

Other Specialized catalogues as noted in descriptions.

The U.S. Specialized and the Scott Classic are referred to as 
Scott interchangeably with the standard 6 volumes.

About Bidding

Please bid using these increments.
(All bids are in Canadian dollars.)

$2 - $30 $2  $1600 - $3000 $100
$35 - $100 $5 $3200 - $7000 $200
$110 - $250 $10 $7500 - $15,000 $500
$275 - $750 $25 $16,000 - $30,000 $1,000
$800 - $1500 $50 $32,000 - $50,000 $2,000
  above $50,000 $5,000 

1) Please bid using the increments above.  All bids not 
conforming to these increments will be lowered to the 
appropriate amount.

2) You have the option to break ties or increase your bids 
if needed by checking the appropriate box on the bid 
sheet.

3) If you are bidding through the internet, after you have 
entered your bids you will receive a computer gener-
ated email describing each lot you bid on and telling you 
where you stand in terms of other bidders without divulg-
ing the high bid.  You then have the option of updating 
your bids.  If you bid by mail or fax you have the option of 
asking to receive this email by checking the appropriate 
box and including your email address.

4) If you give your bids to Stamp Auction Network, or to 
Sparks Auctions you will only pay one increment over the 
second highest bid. Your top (maximum) bid will be used 
only if another bid is one increment below yours, or ex-
actly the same as your bid but was received after yours.  
In the event of tie bids, the earliest bid received by us will 
be successful.  We do not accept “buy” bids.

5) The auctioneer may permit telephone bidding during 
the auction.  This must be arranged well in advance of 
the auction starting time. Sparks reserves the right to re-
fuse telephone bidding at any given time.  Sparks will not 
be held responsible in the event that a telephone bidder 
cannot be contacted.  Applicable telephone expenses will 
be charged to telephone bidders.

6) OPENING BIDS will be available approximately one 
week before the auction.  (With one week to go most 
of these will be well below the fi nal price).  New open-
ing bids will be updated at least daily.  If you see that 
an opening bid is higher than you wish to bid for a lot 
you would like to buy, this feature allows you to focus 
on other lots of interest to you.  Sparks will not be held 
responsible in the event of errors in the opening bids 
provided before the sale.

7) You have the option of limiting your purchases to a 
specifi ed dollar fi gure (e.g. $325), or to an approximate 
fi gure.  This feature allows you to bid with the confi dence 
that you will not be fi nancially embarrassed if you are 
very successful in the auction. It also allows you to use a 
strategy of bidding just above the opening bid for many 
lots with the expectation of winning only a minority of 
these.

8) With currencies fl uctuating as widely as they do it is 
no longer practical to offer bidding in both Canadian and 
U.S. dollars.  However you can specify the limit of your 
total purchases in US funds and it will be converted to 
the appropriate amount on the day of the sale.
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How To Bid
Advance Bidding We accept bids in the time-honoured tradition: you 
can mail us a printed bidsheet (available for download from our site), 
or fax it to us at 613-567-2972, or call us at 613-567-3336 with your 
bidding information. E-mail bids also work well; simply provide the lot 
number and your maximum bid in Canadian dollars.

For the most satisfying and realistic experience akin to being on the 
auction fl oor, you should become familiar with Live Internet Bidding.

Live Internet Bidding
Live bidding on the internet allows bidders anywhere in the world to par-
ticipate in the auction. Sparks Auctions is pleased to make the auction 
available through Stamp Auction Network, and we will do everything we 
can for our customers to make the process simple, trustworthy and fun.

Connect to Stamp Auction Network at:  stampauctionnetwork.com

Register once and create a user name, which will allow you to choose 
auction fi rms to bid with, including Sparks Auctions. We will approve you 
to bid as soon as possible during normal business hours. If your appli-
cation was made more than one month ago, please re-submit.

The Approval Process
We will not extend credit terms to any buyer who has not made arrange-
ments in advance of the auction. Payment must be made before lots 
are shipped, preferably by credit card, but we also accept cheques, 
money orders, etc. We need to confi rm your account before you will be 
able to place bids with us. For fastest bidder confi rmation, please refer-
ence Ian Kimmerly, Sparks Auctions, or other North American auction 
houses when you create your account. Other details that will help us 

quickly approve you for bidding include:

* Credit Card number (Visa or MC, with expiry date and CVC code)
* Philatelic references (including eBay reputations, BidStart etc.)
* Associations (APS, RPSC, BPA, etc.)
* Your own professional website (stamp-related or otherwise)
* A valid e-mail address (we will not approve you if your e-mail bounces)
* Call us at 613-567-3336
A complete bidder registration with many of these details included will 
result in a speedy approval. We want your bids, but we do not want 
“problem buyers!” NB: We do not normally check references from 
banks, AMEX, individuals (non-philatelic), etc.

The On-Line Auction
Once you have been registered and approved by us, you can:

Keep track of lots you are interested in, and place bids on-line at any 
time before the auction begins. This is similar to any other form of ad-
vance bidding (ie., sending us a bidsheet by mail, fax, etc.), but you will 
receive acknowledgement of your bids once they are submitted, and, if 
you wish, further confi rmation by e-mail if you are outbid.

Comprehensive internet bidding instructions can be found at:
sparks-auctions.com/how-to-bid-with-us/



Corrections & Updates

AUCTION #15 CORRECTIONS TO LOT
DESCRIPTIONS
Last updated Tuesday, August 19th, 2014 at 11:00am EDT

See also our Image Gallery for the listing of extra scans which do not appear either in the printed

catalogue or on Stamp Auction Network.

LOT# Correction

311 CV $344 (not $579).

488 Stamp has two diagonal creases (not a gum crease).

511 Plate #225 is misidentified, CV is only $1,511.

643 Stamp is creased.

787 Withdrawn.

788 Withdrawn.

813 Withdrawn.

909 France (not French Colonies).

944 CV $250 (not $40).

978 This stamp is Yvert & Tellier #3, which catalogues 185 Euros (approx. C$270).

1003 The 5f has gum disturbance from storage.

1006 There is pencil writing in the margin, not affecting stamps.

1011 Catalogue value given is for perforated stamps.

1027 All but two with sheet selvedge.

1040 The 10f and 30f have diagonal creases (not gum creases).

1054 Stamps are mint hinged, and catalogue value is thus $54 (not $125).

http://sparks-auctions.com/gallery/thumbnails.php?album=61


1080 Set is */** (the 3 and 5 lire are hinged).

1110 Group of four high values (not a complete set).

1118 Mint, with paper remnant along top of stamp.

1164 Catalogue is #1p (not #1r; cat. value is correct)

1400 There is no Toronto backstamp on this cover.

1562 There are seven volumes in the set.

1636 There are thins on the one dollar Jubilee.

1664 CV $4,153: #235 Pl. 3 is hinged on top two stamps, there are three #272 (not 4) and seven #294 (not

6).

1703 $397 face value (not $793).

1840 Greece (not Greenland).

2019 $400 estimate (not Scott value).
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